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I.  INTRODUCTION 
1.  Point 5 of the final  Communique  of the  Conference of Heads 'or 
State or of Government  held at Paris from  19  to 21  October runs as 
follows  : 
"The  Heads  of State or of Government  agreed that a  high priority should 
be  given to the aim  of correcting, in the  Community,  the structural 
and  regional  imbalances which might  affect the realisation of Economic 
and Monetary Union. 
The  Heads  of State or of Government  invite the  Commission  to prepare 
without  delay a  report analysing the regional problems which arise in 
the  en~~  Community  and to put  forward appropriate proposals. 
From  now  on,  they undertake to coordinate their regional policies. 
Desirous of directing that effort towards finding a  Community  solution 
to regional problems,  they invite the Community  Institutions to create 
··a Regional Development  Fund.  This will be set up before  31  December 
1973,  and will be  financed, from  the beginning of the:  second phase of 
Economic  and Monetary Union,  from  the Community's  own  resources. 
Intervention by the Fund  in coordination with national aids. should 
permit,  progressively with the realisation of Economic  and Monetary 
Unio~ the correction of the main  regional  imbalances in the enlarged 
Community,  and particularly those resulting from  the  preponderance  of 
agriculture and  from  industrial  change  and structural underemployment." 
· 2.  This report is written in response to the above  invitation to 
· the Commission.  It does not at this stage put  forward  the  formal  pro-
·posals for which the Summit  Communique  asked,  but it indicates the 
guidelines within which  these proposals  should be made. 
3.  The  purpose of the present Report  is to examine  the  ~ain regional 
problems in the enlarged Community  and to present  the ideas of the 
Commission  for a  Community  Regional Policy.  The  Commission  invites the 
institutions of the  Community  thoroughly to debate these ideas in May 
and  June,  and will  have  appropriate  contacts with the social  p~rtners,  so that -2-
that it may  take account  of this debate in drafting its new  formal 
proposals to the Council  concerning the purpose  and  functioning 
of the Regional Development  Fund  and the Regional Development 
Committee.  The  Commission  intends to present these proposals 
by the end of June  at the latest,in order to 
allow the Council to take decisions before the end  of the year._ 
4.  Added  to this Report is an  annexa  in three chapters,  dealing 
respectively with : 
(a)  Regional trends in the nine Member  Countries of the  Community; 
(b)  The  degree  and character of the principal regional dis-
equilibria; 
(c)  The  aims and instruments of the  regional policies of Member 
States of the  Community. 
Thisannexe  should be read with the analytical survey entitled 
"Regional Development  in the  Community",  which was  published by 
the  Commission in 1971. 
II.  COMMUNITY  REGIONAL  POLICY  THE  PRESENT  POSITION 
5.  The  Community  of the Six set up  a  customs  union which was 
designed to guarantee in the words  of the Treaty of Rome  "a con-
tinuous and balanced expansion".  Continuous  expansion has been 
achieved;  balanced expansion has been lacking. 
6.  The  Community  of Six can fairly claim to have  achieved a 
high and continuous rate  of growth and  one  that has benefitted its 
citizens as a  whole.  From  1960  to 1970  the gross national product 
of the Six increased in volume  at a  rate of 5.4%  per year - and this 
was  reflected in rising standards of living.  It cannot  be said, 
however,  that economic  activity throughout  the Community  has 
developed evenly,  nor has expansion been geographically balanced. 
Indeed,  despite positive interventionist policies by Member 
Governments,  the  gap with regard to comparative  incomes  between the 
regions has not  shown  any noticeable degree  of change.  The .richest 
areas in the  Community  have  an income  per head about ·five times  that 
of the  poorest. -3~ 
7.  Certain regions of the Community  have  always  known  structural 
underemployment  and high levels of unemployment,  and there  has 
always been sizeable migration from  some  Community  regions,  in 
particular those at its periphery. 
8.  Until now  the Community  has not had a  comprehensive  regio~l 
policy of the  character called for by the  Summit~ although in certain 
cases the  expenditure of Community  resources has had by no  means 
negligible regional effects.  Operations of the European  Investment 
Bank  are relevant in this context:  from  tot?l loans of 2.6 billion 
units of account made  from  1958  to 1972,  1.9 billion units of 
account  (about  75%)  were allocated to regional development  schemes 
(Arti.cle.l30(A)  of the Rome  Treaty).  Reconversion and re-a.d.a.ptation 
financing,  pursuant to Article 56  of the  ECSC  Treaty,  have  contributed 
to the creation of some  llO,OOO  new  jobs and made  re-adaptation 
possible for nearly half a  million workers  of the  coal and steel 
industries.  The  Social Fund,  in providing 265  million units of 
account  for resettlement and training of workers,  has had a  regional 
impact,  as has the  Guidance  Section of the  FEOGA,  where  some  150 
million units  of account  have  so far been.:spent ·on  modernising 
and providing higher living standards in agriculture. 
9.  Furthermore,  the Commission  has  over:.the past years put a 
number  of communications  and proposals to the  Council  of Ministers 
with the aim of directly tackling regional problems.  The  instruments 
proposed  concerned the creation of a  Community  Fund  for regional 
expenditure;  the setting up  of a  Regional  Development  Committee; 
the allocation of fifty million units of account  per year from  the 
Guidance  Section of FEOGA  in order to create industrial  jobs for people 
leaving the agricultural sector in certain agricultural priority areas; 
the  setting up  of a  regional  development  company  to act both as an 
information centre for European industrialists and as a  minority 
shareholder  on a  temporary basis in companies  set up in development 
areas;  and the establishment of a  European  guarantee  system to 
provide Community  backing for loans for regional purposes. III.  THE  MORAL,  ENVIRONMENTAL  AND  ECONCNIC  CASE  FOR  A  Ccro.l:UNITY 
REGIONAL  POLICY 
10.  For the reasons the final  Communique  of the  Summit  has  stated, 
the case  for building a  comprehensive  Community  regional policy is a 
compelling one.  It rests simultaneously on  moral,  environmental and 
economic  grounds. 
11.  "Reducing the differences existing between· the various regions 
and the backwardness  of the less favoured regions" is an aim  of the 
· Treavof Rome,  contained in the Preamble.  This is a  human  and moral 
· requirement  of the first importance. 
12.  No  Community  could maintain itself nor have  a  meaning for the 
peoples which belong to it so long as same  have very different 
standards of living and have  cause to doubt  the common  will of all to 
help each Member  to better the conditions of its people. 
13.  At  a  time when it is maintained that  economic  expansion is no  end 
in itself but must,  as a  priority,  contribute to mi:td.gating disparity 
in living conditions, it is unthinkable that the Community  should only 
lead to an increase in the process whereby wealth is principally 
attracted to places where it exists already.  Unless  the Community's 
economic  resources are moved  where  human  resources are,  thus sustaining 
living local  communities,  there is bound to be  disenchantment  over 
the idea of European unity.  The  long history and diversity of the 
European peoples,  the historical and cultural values which are the 
moral wealth of each region,  make  the maintenance  or establishment 
in each region of the  groundwork  of an up--to-date  economy  a  matter of capital' 
importance. 
14.•  Furthermore,  if capital is not moved  towards  the less developed 
regions in order to enable  labour to find employment  in conditions 
which are comparable to those existing in the regions of  greate~ 
development,  workers will not have  a  reaL choice on  which the free 
.circulation of labour in the Community  can be based.  These,  then, 
are the moral  considerations. - J-
15.  If "the continuous improvement  and  living conditions of their 
peoples" is the "essential aim"  of the work  undertaken by the signatory 
Governments  of the  Treaty of Rome,  the European Community  owes  it to 
itself to show  a  comparable  advance  in furthering the kind of 
environment  which it should offer its inhabitants as the  framework 
.of their daily life. 
16.  Community  regional policy is not  only in the interests of those 
living in the areas of relative poverty,  high Unemployment,  under-
employment  and migration.  It is equally in the interests of those who 
live in the great  conurbations with their increasing congestion.  The 
physical poverty of the underprivileged regions is matched only by the 
mounting environmental poverty of the areas of concentration.  The 
pressure on  housing,  the miseries of commuting  on  overloaded roads. 
or overcrowded trains,  the pollution of the air and the water - all 
these developments mean  that the environmental  case for 
closing the geographical gaps is as powerful  a  one  for those 
·.who  live in the sO:,.called prosperous ar.eas of the Community,  as it is 
for those in the poorer regions.  The  Regional Development  Fund,  the 
machinery for coordination to be  created and other Community  instruments, 
which  could be  created,  should therefore be  seen not  as a  method by · 
~hich the better-off regions are forced to subsidise those less 
fortunate;  they will in fact be ·contributing to a ·richer quality of 
~e for themselves.  Indeed,  a  Community  regional strategy must 
ensure that efforts to attract new  development  in the problem regions 
are accompanied by ttdecongestion" arrangements which will make  for the 
efficiency and  coordination at a  Community  level of the present policies 
of Member  States in order to discourage  excessive industrial congestion ip 
areas where  this congestion can  only lessen the quality of life,  and 
encourage decentralisation of these industries and ofdher activities 
towards  regions which need them.  At  the  same  time  care must  be  taken 
lest the development  of the poorest  regions  leads by ill-considered 
industrialisation to the destruction of their environment.  These  are 
the environmental considerations on  which a  Community  regional policy 
should be  based. 
17·.  Finally,  there is the  economic  case.  It is time for a  new 
balance in the  economic  policies of the  Community  to be·struck. 
The  purpose of a  Community  regional policy is to give areas suffering - 6-
from  regional imbalances the means  to correct them  and  to enable 
them  to put themselves  on  a  footing of more  equal  competitiveness. 
If this oa.n  be achieved,  then it will be possible for the various 
factors  of production of the Community  to be more  fully utilised and 
the idle human  resources and under-used social capital and 
infrastructure to be more  fully employed.  The  situation can be 
avoided where  a  Member  Government  is compelled to half its programmes 
of expansion because  the central areas of its economy  are becoming 
·over-heated and the inflationar,r pressures are mounting.while there 
remain wasted resources in the.poorer regions.  To  entrepreneurs 
the advantages of expanding in an already crowded area often appear 
attractive.  There is a  network of suppliers and the mass  market is 
on  the doorstep.  But  if it were  practicable to make  them bear the 
full economic  costs of their expansion,  their calculations would 
look very different. 
18.  From  any  rational view of the economic interest of the Community 
as a  whole,  uncontrolled congestion is more  costly than the positive 
intervention involved in regional policy.  ·rf workers are sucked in 
to meet  the needs of expansion of the area,  there is the cost of 
providing them with the social capital- the houses and schools and 
hospitals and recreation- to enable them  to do  the  job.  There is 
also the waste  of the social capital they leave behind them.  A 
real economic  balance sheet should prove expenditure  on  regional 
policy- provided it is rationally deployed in the interests of 
long-term self-sustaining growth - to be a  good  investment. 
19.  These  general  economic  considerations are now  reinforced by 
the emphasis in the Summit  mandate  on  achieving economic  and monetary 
union by 1980 as a  necessary condition for creating the European 
Union.  For it is clear that rapid progress towards Economic  and 
Monetary Union  would be arrested if national economies  had not under-
gone  the transformations needed to avoid excessive divergencies between 
the  economies  of Member  States.  The  reduction,  by appropriate means, 
of regional  imbalances is therefore a  factor for accelerating those 
economic  changes upon  which  the strength of Economic  and Monetary -7-
Union will depend when  it comes  to abandoning recourse to parity 
changes as a  way  of restoring a  fundamental  balance.  No 
Member  State can be  expected to support the  economic  and monetary 
disciplines of Economic  and Monetary union without. Community 
solidarity involved in the effective use  of such instruments; 
equally Member  States must  be prepared to accept the disciplines 
of Economic  and Monetary union as a  condition of this Community 
support. - 8-
IV.  REGIONAL  DISEQUILIBRIA 
20.  What  are the key  characteristics of regional imbalance? 
The  annex to this Report  contains a  description in detail of the 
situation and economic  and social trends of the regions of the 
enlarged Community. 
21.  Generally speaking the statistical material employed must 
be treated with some  reservation because of a  lack of uniformity and, 
often,  considerable gaps  in the figures  used and because the analysis 
has necessarily been made  on  the basis of existing administrative 
units.  The  statistical office of the European Communities  is 
engaged intensively in preparing comparable regional statistics; 
it is particularly urgent that this work  should .be  completed given the 
need for the most  objective possible regional analysis;  it also requires 
the active assistance of Member  States.  Structural under-employment 
moreover raises a  special problem;  given its complex  character and· 
the paucity of figures relating thereto,  evaluations are particularly 
difficult. 
Nevertheless and  notwithstanding the foregoing reservations, 
it is now  possible to draw  up  a  picture which  demonstrates the 
broad regional inequalities within the Community. 
22.  The  main  regional imbalances with the enlarged Community 
as indicated in the final  Collliil1mique  of the Summit  Conference are 
found in areas with the preponderance of agriculture, in areas of 
industrial change  and of structural under-employment.  It should 
be  emphasized that the Community  is here concerned with problems 
linked to certain limited geographical areas.  For it is not the -9-
role of Community  regional policy to act as an overall corrective 
to all economic  problems  affecting the growth rate of a  Member 
State.  The  fundamental  cause  of regional imbalances ~ems from 
the absence  of mode~neconomic activity or the  overdependence  of a 
region on  backward agricultural or declining industrial actiVities, 
which are therefore unable  to guarantee a  satisfactory rate of 
productivity,  employment  and  income;  and where  there are no 
compensatory factors in terms  of alternative expanding sources 
of employment.  The  reasons for the lack of these do,  of course, 
differ widely. 
23.  There are differences in the most  appropriate methods  for 
identifying those areas having a  regional problem,  as indicated 
in the Summit  Communique.  In general the agricultural problem 
regions tend to be  situated on the periphery of the  Community, 
and over recent years they have  known  a  sharp rate of decline 
in the proportion of employment  devoted to agriculture.  They 
usually have  the characteristic of severe structural under-
employment  and in some  cases there is also high,  long-term 
unemployment  (these latter features are particularly significant 
in the  case of Ireland and of the Italian ~ezzogiorno).  Whatever 
the. variations in this respect,  a  common  feature  of all these areas 
is a  relatively low  income  per head of the population and a  high 
dependence  on agricultural emp)oyment. 
24.  The  areas suffering from  industrial change  have usually been 
those where  there has been a  high dependence  for employment  on 
ageing industries.  Their problems  of economic  transformation are 
often underlined by a  constantly slow rate of growth,  and by high 
levels of unemployment  stretching over many  years.  Thus  for 
identifying these industrial problem areas,  GDP  per head is a 
valid criterion;  as is a  persistent high rate of unemployment. 
There are cases,  however,  where  these  two  criteria are not sufficient 
to identify a  regional imbalance.  This  can,  for example,  be the 
case where  significant aids are given by governments  to 
production in declining sectors in order to maintain a  sufficient 
level of income  and employment.  In these cases,  structural under-
employment  is not normally recorded statistically, but may  none-
theless be the major problem. - 10-
25.  Both the agricultural and the industrial problem areas are 
affected to a  varying extent by the problem of outward migration 
in some  cases this migration is extremely· high,  both in 
qualitative and quantitative terms,  reaching sometimes  an annual 
rate of-15 for ever.y  thousand inhabitants.  Some  areas also suffer 
from  a  serious lack of infrastructure, as regards means  of communication, 
industrial infrastructure,  and educational and training facilities. 
Moreover  the special geographical situation of.certain aceas such as 
Greenland gives rise to exceptional  eoon~c and social problems.(1) · 
26.  In general it should be stressed that the different indicators 
mentioned give no more  than a  photographic impression of the situation 
at a  given moment,  and must  be interpreted dynamically rather than 
statically, globally rather than in isolation,  to take account  of future 
trends. 
27.  Any attempts to estimate the likely future economic  development 
and especially the future employment  situation of the regions will have 
to ta.ke  account of their basic ecanomic structure.  Moreover 
the list of these regions benefitting from  the Regional  Development  Fund 
should be reviewed periodically in the light of their economic  development. -
Two  further factors should be borne in mind.  Firstly,  the Community  will 
have  to take into account  the regional problems  which may  be  caused 
by the growing economic  and industrial integration of Member  Countries. 
Secondly,  the liberalisation of Community._ trade should also be seen in the 
context of its effects on  the regions·.  This  liberalisation is necessary; 
it is part of the  Community's  i'ocation.  But  the less favoured regions 
and their citizens must  not bear too large a  share of the price for it. 
28.  Account  also needs to be taken of the principles for co-
ordinating general  schemes  of regional aid {2)  which  have  set a 
(1) 
(2) 
Comparable  reasons  should also apply to the  case of the Faroe 
Islands if the  Community  Treaties eventually become  applicable 
to those Islands. 
First Resolution of 20  October  1971  of the representatives of 
Governments  of Member  States, meeting with the Council,  on  · 
general schemes  of regional aid and the  communication of the 
Commission to the Council  (OJ  CE  NC  11  of 4 November  1971). -11-
ceiling of 2o%  for net  subsidy equivalent in the "central areas" 
of the Community.  This  ceiling is clearly also valid in the 
· central areas in cases where  Community  aid 1118\Ybe  added to national 
aid.  However,  as laid down  by the principles menti9ned above, 
the Commission may  allow derogation from  this ceiling provided· 
it is notified beforehand of the necessary reasons.which call for 
such derogation.  It should also be noted that there is provision 
to review the ceiling downwards  in the light of the experieiine of 
its application. - 12-
V.  GUIDELINES  FOR  A COMMUNITY  REGIONAL  POLICY 
29.  Against  the background of the above analysis the Commission 
intends to present as  soon as possible first proposals  to fulfil 
the  invitation of the Summit  Conference.  These  proposals will be 
based on the following guidelines: 
(i)  Community  ree;ional  policy cannot be a  substitute for· the 
national regional policies which Member  States have been 
conducting for many  y~ars.  It must  complement  them  with the 
aim  of reducing the main disparities across  the  Community. 
For this reason the effectiveness  of. the  Commtinity's  policy 
'lrill also depend  on the close cooperation of nember  States:  t}le 
activities of l\!ember  States in the regional field,  whether 
economic,  social or cultural in fact  form  an  indispensable basis 
for the mobilization of financial  resources for regional develop-
ment.  The  role of Community  regional policy will progressively 
increase as  the  Community  increases  and  improves  its instruments 
of intervention,  together with the coordination of national 
regional policies which will  be undertaken in the light of the 
varying extent  of regional problems. 
(ii)  Since  overconcentration of economic activity in some  regions  i;:; 
a  major social and  economic  problem which tends  to become  more  and 
more  acute,  the  Community as well as  giving aid to the poorer regions, 
should seek agreement  between the Member  States on  common  policies 
to reduce  concentration in the  congested regions.  The  Commission 
will in this matter make  appropriate proposals  in due  time. 
(iii)  If Community  regional policy is to be successful,  it requires not 
only new  incentives and disincentives but  coordination of the 
various  common  policies and  financial  instruments  which  exist at 
Community  level with a  view to their improved utilization for 
regional objectives. 
(iv)  .It will also be  essential to achieve  the real coordination of 
national regional policies to which  the'.Summit  Conference  pledged 
the  Community.  In order to facilitate this  coordination,  a - 13-
Community  Regional  Development  Committee  should be set up.  The 
proposed structure and role of this Committee  are discussed more 
fully in Section VII.  In carrying out  these tasks,  the closest 
cooperation with the social partners in the Community  should at all 
times be  maintained and developed  in ways  to be determined shortly. 
(v)  In the context of these guidelines the proposals which the 
Commission  will present at the  end  of June  this year,  will concern 
mainly the Regional  Development  Fund  and the  Regional  Development 
Committee  to be set up  by 31st December  1973.  The  Commission 
maintains  its proposal  to the  Council  on  the use  of part  of the  FEOGA 
Guidance Section for the creation of industrial  employment  in agri-
cultural priority areas.  Furthermore,  the Commission also intends 
to give full consideration over the  coming months  to other useful 
regional policy instruments  which  have  earlier been suggested,  such 
as  the establishment  of a  regional  development  company  and  a 
European guarantee  system for loans. 
(vi)  The  principal vehicle for mobilizing Community  resources  as a  com-
plement  to actions presently carried out  in the Member  States should 
be  the Regional  Development  Fund.  The  assistance of the Fund 
should be  devoted entirely to the medium  and  long term development 
of the less developed and  declining regions  within the Member 
States,  with the aim  of bringing about self-sustaining gro~rth. 
(viiJ  The  Reeional  Development  Fund  must  be of sufficient size to contribute 
effectively to meeting the target set by  the  Heads  of State or of 
Government  who  gp.ve  a  "high priority" to the reduction of structural 
and regional  imbalances  in the Community  which might affect the 
achievement  of European Economic  and  Monetary Union.  The  Commission 
will make  its proposals to  the  Council about  the size of the  Fund  at 
the appropriate time.  For the present  the Commission  wishes  to 
underline that,  following the Summit,  the Fund  must  be  provided with 
a  sum  of money  different  from  that  envisaged hitherto  •. - 14-
(viii) The  Fund  will have  to concentrate its expenditure very larffP.ly  in 
those regions which are the most  in need  in relation to the 
Community  as a  whole.  In other words  there must  be  standards to 
ensure that the means  available to the Fund  are used in a  manner 
quite  independent  of any criterion of  ju~te retour,  and  which reflect 
the size and  urgency of the regional problems  facing the Community. 
The  acceptance  of this principle will be  an  important test of 
Community  solidarity. 
(ix)  At  the  same  time a  desirable flexibility in the use  of the resources 
of the Fund  should be  introduced by retaining a  proportion of them  for 
financing of regional plans  or projects by the Community  concerning 
for  eX.?.mple  particularly intractable regional problems  or trans.-
border  schemes  involving more  than one  Member  State. 
(x)  As  regards  the  identificahon of those areas  lvhose  problems arise 
from  the  preponderance  of agriculture,  from  industrial change  and 
structural under-employment  and  within.which as  indicated  oy  the 
Summit  the Fund  should particularly operate,  the  Commission  cons1ders 
that the elements  indicated in paragraphs  22 - 25  are a  good  basis of 
reference.  Thus,  these  elements  together 1-Ii th others  which may  emerge 
during discussion with Member  States,  uill be  taken into account when 
the Commission  dra'l1S  up  its proposall:J  for determining the geographical 
areas  of application of the Regional  Developme~t Fund. - 15-
VI  THE  MECHANISM  OF  THE  REGIONAL  DEVELOF'MENT  FUND 
30.  The  Commission is stuqying the financial methods  which  could be 
employed  for the distribution of the resources of the Fand.  The  two 
main  methods  appear to be making grants and  giving rebates of 
interest on  loans raised for regional purposes.  Grants  have  a 
useful role to play in any regional aid system;  rebates have the 
advantage of assisting the mobilisation of larger financial sums 
at relatively low  cost. 
The  Commission  also envisages the possibility of making 
a  financial aid for the creation of new  jobs in less developed 
regions,  or in declining regions,  whether they be agricultural 
or industrial. 
The  Commission  is also discussing with the European Investment 
Bank  the possible role for the Bank  in the context of these new 
Community  regional policies. 
Taking into account the differences in the situation of the 
various regions of the Community  which  could benefit from  the aid 
of the Fund,  the  Commission  envisages that financial aid should 
be  given principally to industrial schemes,  service activities, and. 
to infrastructure projects having a  particular regional  importance 
and directly designed to stimulate production. 
31.  In managing the Fund the Commission  should be  assisted by 
a  Fund  Committee  organised and working with the  same  procedure 
as the Management  Committeesoof the Community.  In the interests · 
of efficiency the most  flexible procedures possible should be 
adopted as  regards  deciding on  the eligibility for Community  aid 
of regional  development  projects.  The  Commission  therefore proposes 
that there  should be  a  distinction between projects.  The  criteria 
for this distinction would  be established by the Council  on 
the basis of a  proposal  from  the  Commission:  the  distinction could 
be  fixed for  example  according to the volume  of investment  to be 
made,  the number of  jobs to be  created or the nature of the projects - 16-
themselves.  The  smaller projects qualifying for Community  aid 
could be  decided on  in advance  b,y  Member  States in accordance  with 
Community  criteria.  Member  States should present the  Commission, 
every six months  with a  statement of their expenditure in respect 
of the projects concerned.  The  Commission  would  examine  as necessary 
these projects in consultation with the Fund  Committee  in order to 
approve  them'and to grant Community  aid within the resources of 
the Fund.  The  larger projects should,  in order to be  eligible 
for Community  aid, be  subject to prior approval by the Commission 
after consultation with the Fund  Committee  according to·the Management 
Committee  procedure.  In both cases the .projects presented by 
Member  States should be  in accordance with specific regional  ~ectives 
or be  in the context of regional  development  programmes  as these 
progra.mmesr  are drawn  up.  These  programmes  should also  be  examined 
by the Regional Development  Committee.  Thus  Community  finance  could be 
granted at an initial stage to projects and then to regional development 
programmes.  which  have  been approved by the Community,  with the 
financing pattern clear in advance. 
32.  It is important  that the  element  of Community  aid, in whatever 
form  it is disbursed,  should be  clearly identifiable as  such to the 
recipient. 
VII  THE  CD-ORDINATION  OF  NATIONAL  REGIONAL  POLICIES 
33.  The  Heads  of State or of Government  undertook at the Paris 
Summit  Conference to co-ordinate their national regional policies. 
It is important that first steps towards  such co-ordination be taken 
as soon  a.s  possible and that priorities be  established so  that these 
steps may  make  an effective contribution towards the progressive 
co-ordination and integration of the economic  policies of Member  States. 
The  Commission  therefore re-affirms the need to establish a.  Regional 
Development  Committee  with the aim of assisting the Council and the 
Commission  in their examination and in their co-ordination of national 
regional policies and programmes,  as with the  co-ordination of such 
policies and programmes  with the interventions of the Regional 
Development  Fund. - 17-
. 34.  Following the discussions in the Council· in 1971 .and  1972 
·' 
the Commission  accepts that the Regional Development  Committee 
should be  created on  the lines of the existing MOnetary  and Medium 
Term  Economic  Policy Committee,  that is to say that the Chairmanship 
should be  in the hands  of a  representative of a  Member  State and the 
secretariat of the Committee  run by  the Commission.  It seems  logi.cal 
that the Committee  for Regional Policy should be  established on · 
similar lines. 
35.  The  Commission  considers that the Regional Development  Committee 
should assist the Council  and the Commission  by  fulfilling the 
following tasks: 
(i)  The  consideration of probl.ems  and policies of Member  States 
on  regional matters;  comparing these problems  an4. policies 
should permit the Commmntty's  institutions to clarity co-
ordinated aims  in the regional field and to set in train 
concerted action to reach these targets. 
(ii)  The  study of the means  available to the Community  to reinforce 
the regional impact  of its other financial actions in the 
light of overall regional objectives.  Within this framework 
the Committee  could be  require.d to give its ?Pinion on  the 
importance for regional objectives of aid from  o'ther Community 
sectors. 
(iii) Consideration of programmes  of regional development  draw.n  up 
by Member  States.  Such  considerations would bear in particular 
on  means  for ensuring that the steps taken. by Member  States . 
and the finance  from  the Regional  Developmen~ Fund of the 
ColiiiD1ll1ity  or from  o·~her financial  sources should be rationally 
co-ordinated and moreover that they should be 'directed effectively 
toward those regions  where  the need for aid is the most  urgent.  In 
this way programmes  of regional development  could become  the 
framework  for the intervention and  co-Ordination of national 
and Community  regional policies. - 18-
(iv)  Without  prejudice to Articles 92  - 94  of the Treaty of 
Rome,  a  comparison of systems  of aid designed to help 
the regions, or having a  regional effect with a  view to 
facilitating their co-ordination and in order to take 
account of the importance of the various problems of 
regional development. 
{v)  Consideration of ways  to supply public and private investors 
with better information on  the problems  and policies of 
regional development. 
(viO  Study of national measures  designed to discourage investment 
in congested areas with the aim  of facilitating the elaboration 
by  the institutions of the Community  of a  obherent  policy in 
this respect. 
(vii) Examination of measures  for helping more  effective organisation 
of bodies operating at regional level. 
VIII  FINAL  RE:MA.RKS 
36.  The  ideas and  proposals  set out in the Report  are not  intended 
to cover the whole  range of regional problems,  nor to give final 
solutions.  The  tasks which the  Commission  proposes  should be 
entrusted to the Regional Development·Committee  show  the distance 
which  has yet to be  travelled in order to bring into being a  Community 
·Regional  Po"licy.  What  is now  proposed amounts  only to  a.  first step 
in wha.t.will  undoubtedly be  a  long process of policy-making and the 
Commission  will continue to study and put  forward·. other suggestions 
for action on a  Community  scale.  However,  this first step should 
from  the outset demonstrate the determination of the  Community  to 
attack and  reduce  the regional imbalances.  The  financial resources 
to devote to these objectives must  therefore be  sufficient to deal 
with the problems with which the  Community  is confronted. C0~(73) 550  final 
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HEGION:.L  DZI.'ELOPrllliJ:ITT  IN  Tiill  ENLil.RGED  COMl.ifUNITY 
0.  Introduction 
0.1  Object  of the Study 
In 1971  the  Cormission of the European Communities  published a  work(1) 
analyzing regional development  of the whole  population,  of the \'ll'orking 
population a.nd  of the regional product,  especially at the level of 
about  one  hunclred basic regions of the Six Member  Countries. 
For  tho  purposes of the analysis of regional  proble~_ns called for in 
the  Summit  Communique  this work  remains  valid.  -It.  should be read 
alongside this chapter,  the object of which  is to extend this earlier 
analysis to the regions of the three new  Member  CountrU:ls  and  to 
exanine the present regional position in the  enlarged Community. 
In the first place,  some  reservations nust be made  on  the possibilities 
of comparisons  available and  which  are,  at times,  limited mainly 
through statistical difficulties.  In the  Community  of Six serious 
gcps  ure already noticeable in regional statistics and  existing 
statistics are at time difficult to  compare.  Gaps  in regional 
statistics already noticed  amcngst  the  Six exist also in the new  · 
Member  Countries,  they are often considerable. 
It has not been  alw~s possible to make  direct  comparisons between the. 
regions of the  various  countries and  it has been necessary to start by 
analyzing regions inside  each  one  of these. 
(1)Regional development  in the Community- Analytical return 1971. 
Study published by the Official Publications Office of the 
European Communities  in 1971. -2-
0.  2  Gcoe,::aphical  units considered 
Analysis of regional dcveiopmont  in the three newMomber  Countries 
rests mainly on the basic regions. 
been  taken into consideration: 
Accordingly,  the follm-1ing  have 
(i)  in the United Kingdom,  tho 11  new  standaro regions; 
(ii)  in Ireland,  the nine planning regions; 
(iii) in Denmark,  t'!tro  groups  of islands  and  the continental portion 
of the territory,  i.e.  a  total of three basic rogions.(1) 
The  division of the United Kingdom  into standard regions has been 
partially modified during the period 1960-1970.  Statistical data 
for 1960  was  at times worked  out again by the British statistical 
departments  for the new  standard regions.  tihen  this was  not  the 
case, data for 1960  was  used for the  former  regions  and  data for 1969 
or 1970  _for  the new  regions.  Moreover,  the following regions or. 
groups  of regions  (1960  and  1970  division)  are comparable  overall: 
+ 2  London  end  South  Eastern 
Eastern.and  Southern 
3  South West 
4 + 5 + 6  Midland  Region,  North 
.Midland,  East  and  West 
Ridings 
The  other British regions were  not  amended, 
South East and  East Anglia 
South West 
West  Midlands,  East 
N~dlands, Yorkshire and 
Humberside 
(1)In view of its unusual  geographical situation and  the special 
characteristics resulting therefrom in different fields,  Greenland 
is the subject of a  separate heading following page  70  of this 
chapter. - 3-
In tho  case of tho Uniterl  Kingdon  CU1d.  Ireland,  the choico of 
b~sic regions is automatic  since,  in both countries these  2rc regions 
for which  schemes  exist.  Fbr Denmark  the basic regions  considered 
wore  chosen because  they appeared  to  lend  themselves  to  regional 
analysis insofar as statistical data is available for these regions 
or  cnn be obtained from.  publications giving detailed  geographical 
information. 
B~sic regions of the United  Kin~lo~ are grouped  in two  large 
geographical  area.s:  the  South-East  and  the North-West. 
The  Irish territory is divided into three geographical areas:  Uostern, 
Eastern end  the  County of Dublin.  ~lese three areas  do  not strictly 
constitute a  grouping of the planning regions i  their boundaries cut 
across  a  fcvl~ 
This division in the Unitod Kingdom  and  in Ireland is based  on  the 
fact that  ro6~cns of an area have,  to a  certain extent,  similar 
characteristics;  it e.fford.s  a  rapiC.  ovcrG.ll  picture of the regional 
sit\mtion in both  these countries.  Tho  North-West  area of tho 
United Kingdom  corresponds,  to a  large extent,  to the  areas where 
the present regional policy of the  country applies. 
Far less considerable than the major  geographical areas of the Pnitod 
Kingdom,  the three divisions of Ireland arc rather comparable  to those 
for which boundaries have  been laid down  in the  Six countries of tho 
Comr'luni ty. 
Table  1  gives  an outline of the  various regional units.  It should'be 
noted,  at this ste.tc,  that in the chapter Nhich  follows,  tho analysis 
was  made  essentially at the level of basic regions.  Administrative 
Units  are included in tho  Table but,  except  in a  few  instances,  these 
aro not  cx~~incd at  the present stage of regional analysis. -4-
Although  a  basic region be considered as constituting a unit to  some 
extent - mainly due  to geographical,  economic  and demographic 
characteristics - the situation in a  region  ~s obviously not homogeneous 
and  major disparities of structure and  of economic  development  can 
exist, not  only in the larger regions but  also in the snallar ones. 
Thus,  the analysis is an overall and  incomplete  ono  since disparities 
unobserVed  in large regions may  be acute in parts of these regions. 
The  average demographic  importance of regional units varies  from  one 
country to another,  particularly where  bas:iO  regions are concerned and, 
to a  lesser extent,  in the administrative units.  In each  country, 
demographic  disparities are important  and  of the  et'IIIe  order as between 
the averages of the nine countries.  This is shown  in the minima  and 
maxima  of  Tt~le 2  and  the coefficient of variation of the population 
of each  country and  for the enlarged Community. 
For quick reference,  the present l'lork  contains a  map  of the  Community 
of Jt.ne with names  cf all the regions. - 5 .. 
T.:o.-c:: .  .J  1:  P•)j;l'l:.la~_;_cn per  c-LL::i::.ist:r:"::~ive  rc.;gional  units  (~970- thoL!.Sa..'lds) 
~·  -. 
l1ajor geographical  R  .  B  .  .  !Attached 
Cgl.OllS  aSl.S  regJ.Ol'lS  adm ·  ·  t  t ·  · t  '  areas  , l.nl.s  ra l. ve unl.  s  J 
No  Average  Ind0x  fro  Average  Indc:x.  ~  No  Average  ~ndcx  No  Average  Index 
!Population  population  populatio~1  :popula~ion  , 
United Kinedoo  ~  27  906  254  - - - 11  5.074  246  184  303  235 
Ireland  1969  1  2  944  27  3  981  9  327  16  26  113  88 
' 
DcniJark  1970  111  4  921  45  · ·  - 3  1 . 640  80  16  308  240 
GcruanyF.R.1963  Lj.  15387  140  11  5-595  38(1)  1620  79  564  109  85 
Franco  1968  ~  16  926  154  9  5  642  21 (2)  ·  2.418  117  95  534  414  ; 
I 
Italy 1968  4  13  623  124  11  4- 954  20  2  725  132  92  583  454  ' 
Bcl/P.un  1968  3  3  225  29  5  1.935  9  1  075  52  44  220  171 
Oil 
Netherlands  1968  4  3  259  30  11  1  185  58  935  14  11 
( 1) 
Luxembourg  1968  1  340  3  I  1  340  17  12  28  22 
Comr:mnity  of  Nine  23  11  024  100  j- - ---·- -- r23  2  061  100  1968  129  100 
(1)Nurnbcr  of administrative districts -in 1967.  Mer~ors have  since taken place. 
(2)Provonco - rote d'Azu:r  - Corsica  ~onsidered singlo basis region. 
Source:  Averages calculated on published figures  for total population:  QECD,  SOEC. Table  2:  Population of basic regions:  variation from· averages 
United Kingdon  (1970) 
Ireland  (1971) 
Denmark  ( 1  ;)7 J) 
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Maximum  Average 
'000)  ('OOQl  ('ooo) 
1  522  17,316  5·074 
78  1  059  339 
431  2  303  1 640 
277 .o  5  605.2  1 577.6 
736.3  9  238.3  2 365.9 
106.9  8  129.9  2 682.8 
219-4  2 148·5  1 D67.3 
298·5  2  922.5- 1 151.0 
78.0  17  316  1  979-9 
.. 
-, 
i  is arithmetical mean  for the sequence 
n  is number  of  ele~ents 
Variation  ( 1) 
nopf'f'i ni PYlt  tf£.
1 
82.1 
85.5  ' 
-








0.3  Periods considered 
The  periods considered arc  cho::1en  partl~r on  the.  basis ·o·f  statistical 
deta;  they are not  ahm.ys  the same  ·nci  thor for each country nor for· 
each  item exar.J.ined.  In order that disparities shall be less criticized, 
annual averages,  growth rate,  etc.  have been worked  out  and  appea~ in the 
tables.  Overall,  the periods considered aro  1950-1960 and  196D-1970  i.e. 
much  the  same  as those  adopted  for the work .already mentioned concerning 
the Six. 
The  statistical data mentioned above  concerning the three new  member 
countries appear in the appended  tables.  For ease of consultation we 
have  given letters: 
D for demographic  data 
E for  er.1ployment  data 
R for  regional produce  and  income  Qata 
followed by one or two  letters to show  the country concerned: 
UK  for United Kingdon 
IR  for Ireland 
D for Denmark 
and  a  number  which  corresponds with t.he  one  in the table in the group. 
The  information is taken  t~om statistics and  other official publications 
by the countries concerned,  obtained directly from  the authorities of 
the three countries or have  been worked  out  from  similar official  data~ 
Occasionally,  figures  taken from  other sources - for instance  OECD 
have  been used in the text  for comparison purposes or to  ensure 
standardization between the Nine  countries.  If these figures do  not  give 
always  the same  results for  each region as  those  of national sources, 
the general conclusions for the whole  of the regions remain,  nevertheless, 
·valid. -8-
Part One:  Demographic  consid~_tions 
1.0  Introdttctory observations 
As  already mentioned in the general introduction, it is difficult to 
analyse the problems  and make  comparisons  owing  to the heterogeneous 
character of certain data or the lack of dGLta.  In sam~ cases,  therefore, 
it has been necessary to work  on  estimates.  For  ins-tance,  migratory 
balances have been partly worked  out  from  the difference between total 
growth  and natural population growth • 
.  Variat~ons in tdtal population 
1.1  At  nati.onal level 
The  general trend in the development  of population is one  of regular 
growth.  The  only exception is Ireland where  the decrease in population,· 
noticed since the first population census  of 183.1,  was  still evident 
during the first of the periods  considere~ (1950-1960).  For the 
whole  of the period 1831-1950  tho decrea.se  is 52%  i.e. the population in 
1950 was  less than half that of 1831.  ·It is only. in 1961  that the 
demographic curvo starts to rise.  The  following:: table shows  growth rates 





Total population and  average  annual  growth rate. 
11970 Population  ( 1 )  Growth  rate- % 
Country  (•ooo) 
j  1950-1960  1960-1970 
United Kingdom  I 
55  812  I 
0.44  0.60 
Ireland 
I  2  944  Oo49  0.41 
Deruna.rk  4  921  0.73  0.72 
Germany  61  566  1.04  1.05 
France  50  775  0.91 
'  1.06 
Italy  54  459  0.7.4  0.83 
Belgium  9 676  0.55  0.')9 
Netherlands  13  032  1.27  1.27 
Luxembourg  340  0.59  0.76 
Community  253  543  0.77  0.88 
(1)source:  OECD 
" 
The  national figures reflect.fairly sharp differences  even if one  overlooks 
for a  moment  the Irish population evolution.  The  highest  growth  rate 
(Netherlands) is more  than twice that of the  lowest  (Uni t·ed.  Kingdom,  if 
one  overlooks that of Ireland). 
In several countries,  annual  growth is  noticeably hi~er during the 
second period.  This observation docs not,  in itself,  lead to the 
conclusion that there is a  dofini  te trend because evolution of population 
de:9ends  on  several  factors:  marriage  fecund!  ty,  incrP-ase in expectation 
of life,  changes  in the pyramid  of age,  migratory movements,.  which have. 
partly.oppositc effects.  Slight changes  in these factors  can .easily 
be reflected in tho  '70s by a  weaker  growth rate. 
If an average annual  increase  of almost half percent has  suddeidy 
followed  e~ average annual decrease  of half percent in Ireland this is 
I - 10-
du~ mainly to a  sharp  reduction in emigration.  ~1is phenomenon,  which 
is one  of tho major problems  for Ireland,  will be  studied in greater 
detail in the ;para.grapl.l  on migrations. 
1.2  !!_regional levdl 
Within each  country there arc also differences,  sometimes  important,  as 
regards population growth  scale.  Conc<?.rning  the Six,  one  should refer in 
this connection to the analytical return for 1971. 
In the  Unit~d Kin~~  there is a  clear distinction between regions of 
the large  South-East  geographical area and  ~hat of the North-West.  In 
the fomer,  populati.on growth  rate is  frequen~ly higher than the national 
average whilst in the latter it is lower. 
The  Yorkshirc-Hmnberside  region is·an exception because it belongs to the 
South-.E--:;~.sj;  area and its population grovrth  rate is noticeably lower than 
the national average. 
This  shows  moreover the  lirnited·v~lue·of dividing into areas. 
Geogtaphically,  Yorkshire-Humbcrside is in the centre of the United Kingdom, 
on  the boundaries of the large geographical areas already mentioned in this 
report.  Based  purely on  grm-rth  rate, this region should be  included in 
the North-West  area.  The  division of the United Kingdom,  like that  of 
Ireland in three areas,  is orily  a  convenient means  of havibg an overall 
·picture of a  limited number  of regional characteristics. 
A similar case is that of Northern Ireland where  the percentage of 
· population growth  in a  second  period is slightly higher than the national 
average,  everi  though this region,  by virtue of its geographical position, 
should belong to the North-West  area of:  the United Kingdom. -ll-
Thero  are interesting differences in the  South-East area.  During the 
first period,  its growth rate remained at the same  level  ~except for 
Yorkshire cmd  Huuberside).  \fuilst in the London  region the growth rate 
declined noticeably during tho  second period, it increased in the other 
regions.  It would  thus appear that the relative concentration in the 
South-East area tends to diminish,  at least in th~ area being studied. 
In the North lrlest,  the  gradual demograph:i..c  loss of  ~cot-land. is clear: 
the growth rate of this sparsely populated region,  already modest  during 
tho period 1951-1961 1  has dropped to  zero during  t~e  se~ond period. 
The  population of Scotland has  remained practically.stationar,y whereas 
other regions in this area recorded an increase in their demographic 
growth. 
As  has  alre?ny been said,  ~lend is a  special case in tho nine ·countries 
as regards population evolution.  The  region of the  ca?i~Ql city,  the 
East,  is the only one  where  there was  an increase in popul2.tion during 
the first period;  with an annual grm-rth  of 1  .. 57% ·for· the  second  pc:Liod, 
it is anongst  tho rP.gions  of the Europe  of Nine  \·;hich  e.rc  tho l';>od 
dynamic  in this respect.  On  the other hw.d,  for  t.hc  period.  1951-1961 
there is a  decrease in population in all other  rsgio~s of trc  coQ~try and 
for the period 1961-1971  a  decrease in half· the r.:;V,ons. 
In the North West  the position is particule.rly ·  unfccvouro,blc  and  during 
the  second period - not  the worst  one  from  a  donogr2.:;,>hic  r.sl)cct  - the 
population still diminishes by almost  1%  per annum. 
However,  in ·relation to the previous period,  the  evol~tion from  1961  to 
1971  is much  more  favourable in each region and  in the country as  a  whole. - 12-
The  evol"t~Uon is more  t:Jvcn  id Denmark:  growth rate is below  nation~l 
average only in the  tiny t'cgion of Fyn.  In the region of the capite! 
city grot-rth  rat·c  wn.s  slightly reduced  during the second period. 
Det~ining factor~ of.demo£eaphic dovelogment 
1.3  Natural development  in the  populatio~ 
The  main  factors affecting demographic  development  are birth rate, 
mortality and  tho difference bAtwcen  tho two  i.e. the  rk~tural increase 
of the population.  National figures  for these three factors arc given 
below. 
T&.blc  D-2 
Birth rate, mort&.lity and  natural growth  of the population 
Annual  average rate per 
Countries  hundred  inho.bi tants 
Birth  rl!ortc>.li ty  Natural 
rate  ·growth 
United Kingdom  1951-1960  1.62  1.17  0.45 
1961-1970  1.78  1.17  0.61 
Ireland  1951-1960  2.13  1.21  0.92 
1961--1971  2.16  1.14  1.02' 
Denmark  1951-1960  1.71  0.91  o.Bo 
1961-1969  1.68  0.99  0.69 
Germany  l 
1.78  1.14  0.64 
France  1.17  1.10  0.67 
Italy  196Q-1967  1.86  0.95  0.91 
Bel~~  l  1.65  1.20  0.45 
Netherlands  2.03  0.79  '1.24 
Luxembourg  1.57  1.20  0.30 
Source:  National statistics of each country  I - 13-
trli th annual birth rates above  2%,  Ireland e.nd  the Netherlruld.s  are 
~.hand of the  other countries >-rhilst  the United Kingdom  and  Denm8.I'k  arc 
at the European  average~  ..  Mortality rates arc  sli.ghtly  lo~-rer in Denmark, 
Italy and the Netherlands than in the other countries;.  the Nethcrlanas 
enjoy a  particularly favourable position in this regard. 
There  is no  doubt .that  the divergencies noted are largely the result of 
the differences which  exist between the age  pyramids.  Thus  the nature 
of the age  pyramid  in Ireland,  influenced by emigration,  may  be 
considered as one  of the causes of a  high death rate.  A very high 
degree of procreation guarantees  ~t tho  srume  time that there will also 
be a  very high birth rate so  that. +,he  natural growth rate of the population, 
per hundred  irul~bitants, is substantially higher than the.rate recorded 
in the other countries and is exceeded only by that of the Netherlands. 
As  regards regions,  in the United Kingdom  Dr'l.tU."t'al  growth  of population 
is very weak  in the South  \lfest-.regions  and in Wales  where  birth rates 
arc low  and  death rates exe high. 
On  the other hand,  Northcn1 Ireland has  a  very high birth r~te and  a 
death rate slightly below tho national average:  the  outcome  is a  natural 
annual  growth of almost :1. 2%. - 14-
In the Eastern region (Dublin) of tho Irish Rept:.blic  t:he  position is 
even r.1ore  favourG.blo:  it llas  a birth ro.t e  of 2.  34%  per annum 
(1966-1971),  the highest not  onl~ for Ireland but in tlle Europe  of Nine; 
the annual· doo.th  rate is. slightly under  1%.  This is not  tho  case in tho 
other regions  of the country.  If. birth rate is generally high,  so 
is the death rate so that the natural increase in population is modest 
or weak  - very weak  in Donegal. 
1.4  Migr:ations 
It.  should once  again be  pointed out  that tho methods  to  estn,blish 
migration balances vary from  country to country so  that tho results 
only allow for  approximate national comparison to be made. 
Table D-3 
Migration balances in differcnt.couiltries 
:Migro.tion balances 
Countries  Periods  For the whole  Annual  average 
period, 
%of  thousand vnits  thousand 
units  I population 
United Kingdom  1961-1970  - 115  - 11.5  - 0.02 
Ireland  1961-1971  - 141.6  - 14.2  - 0.50 
De11r.1ar k  1961-1969  +  23.7  +  2.6  + 0.06 
Germany·  1960-1969  + 2 691.6  + 269.2  + 0.45 
France  1962-1968  +1·333.6  222.3  + 0.45 
Italy  1960-1969  - 517 ·9  51.8  - 0.10 
Belgium  1960-1968  +  183.5  20.4  + 0.21 
Netherlands  1960-1969  +  80.2  a.o  + 0.06 
Luxer.1bourg  1960-1969  +  8.3  o.a  + 0.25 
Source:  National statistics of each country - 15-
In r.'o;::oluto  figt'-I'·~s,  both t:1C  United King,j.or.J  [l.llC_  'cho  Iris:l RC})Ublic, 
have  e,  substantially loNer migratory rate th:m the.t  of Italy and  almost. 
insignificant  corn!.)ared  "t-Ti th the posi ti  vc migre,tor;r balrmco  of Germany 
and France. 
llolated to tho country's population,  ho;.revor,  Irish m:dgration is 
very hi~1.  Tnis,  in fact,  is one  of the more  serious problems  for 
Irolc..nd ancl  rnisos the question of rnuasurcs  to be  tnk(m  so  as to 
prevent  once ·ngain an ioportc.nt  portion of t:1c  Iri;sh population - important 
c:.lso  from  a  qualitative angle because  emigrants arc tho mora  dynamic~ 
~ctive and young people  leaving the cotmtry. 
Attempts  made  to increase the number  of jobs in Ireland  even thro~ 
industrialization and  to remove in this 1·1ay  the main reaeon of emigration, 
· thd of seeking eaploynent  1  h.-:we  not  been without results.  The  migratory · 
balance 1-{hich  during tho period 1951··1960  \'m.s  ··1.4%  per annum,  ltrent  to 
-0.4% in the more  recent  period. 
If e.t  national level it is mu..inly  in Ireland that the surplus  cmigratio_n 
is important  1  at :r:,epo_!!al  leveJ.,  the other countries are also affected 
by important migratory movements. 
In this conncct.ion it is important  to restate tho  considerable size 
and  the peruanont  character of emigration observed in Southern Italy1 
this movement  being directed mainly tmvards  the nor;th of the .country;. 
In absolute figures  (about  200  000 departures  every year on average), 
this  ~igrctory movement  is of n  different magnitude  than tho one  affecting 
Ireland but  the  s~o reasons  apply:  reduction in agricultural employment, 
insufficient increase in other  forms  of employment  to  absorb labour made 
available  e~d to accept  a  working population which  increases with the 
dolilogrc,:phic  grm-rth. - 16-
·In tho United Kingdom  a  mi&Tatory r.oven0nt  is .obs~rvcu from  the 
northGrn towards  the southern regions.  Scotlwd in particular is 
losing an important number  of irlhabitNlts most  of -vrhom 1  as  shown  in 
Table  D-lJK-5,  settle in the  South East  e.ncl  f-'iidlands  regions.  Over 
the 1951-1961  period,  the South East  ho.s  been the main beneficiary 
fron migrations;  lator on,  the me-in  beneficiaries Norc the regions 
bordering on the South F..ast  e.nd  those of  ~ast Anglia,  Table  D-UK-5 
covers  only one  yer~ and  offers,  therefore,  but  a  limited interest; 
during the  yee~ under review the  South East  in any event  incro~sed 
its population through +.he  arrival of imnigrrnts  from  the North but, 
at the  same  time,  lost  ~- number  of inhc.bi  tants to neighbouring 
regions.  It seems  that the  South East  continues to attract persons 
from  distant regions  and that they then spread out inside a  larger 
area. 
In tho other tt·m  new  member  countries a  migrr.te>ry movcr.:cnt  touards  tho 
region of the capital city is also noted. 
In !rcl~  the highest ncgati  ve  migrat·ory balanco is to  be  found  in 
~.Jest  and  North West  reginns,  and  tho region of Dublin. is .tho  only one 
having a  posi  ti  vc r.1igratory balance. 
The  following table sho\'tS  migratory balances :9cr  one hUndred.  inh;o.bi tants 
in googre.phical areas  of th-:l  United Kingdom  and Ireland revealing again 
the general orientation of migratorJ movements  in both countries. - 17-
Table  D--4 
Average migratory belanco  ~or 100  inhabitants 
~.----------------------~------------~--~- !  Cotmtrics 
Unitod KingUom 
North  1~ost area 
I.  South East area 
I  Iro1rnc'.. 
:·  North l<ost  arco 







- 1.  77 
- 1.39 
- 0.99 








It is also interesting to  eX&uine  more  closely the migratory flow  from 
and  towards  foreign countries.  Lt national  level this study is possible 
within a  certain limit.  In the United  Kin~om immigration and 
emigration re>.tes,  broken down  by countries,  wc:-o  published  for the 
. period  1964-1969  bu·t  excluded migratory movements  between  the  UK  and 
the· Irish Republic.  Tho  most  detailed data concerns  Commonwealth 
citizens who  represent  about  60%  of the total migratory movements. 
It is the high rate of dcpurture for Australia,  New  Zealand end 
Canada  which is important vii th a  total of 650  000  persons during the 
six years under consideration.  Conversely;  there is an immigration 
balance of 171  000  persons  from  Asia (India, Pakistan and  Ceylon).· 
Apart  from  the Commom11eaHh,  there is an immigration ·balance of 
103  000  persons  from  Vlestern Europe. - 18-
In Irel~  statistics furnish information on the mov-ements 
of passengers by boat,  rail and  air;  Q2nY  of these have no  beoring on 
the migratory flow and  the. balance of these movements  of passengers is 
almost  double the migratory movement.  Nevertheless they confirm 
that the Irish migratory flow  is largely directed towards  the United 
Kingdom.  The  balance of these movements  shows  7o%  of  pass~ng0rs 
going to Great Britain and  4%  to Northern Ireland. 
Persons  imiJigrating in Denr.Jark  (b~lance) originate  D-S  to  one  third from 
other Scandinavian countries  and  as  to  .t1·10  thirds from  the rest of 
Europe.  Only  about  one  thousand  persons per annum  are involved. 
Migratory  flo"I'T  - very weak  ...,  with other continents cc:.ncel  each other out 
in practice.  Figures cover tho period  1961-1969. - 19-
E£P.ul£!ion concentration 
This is expressed as  inhabitants per kn.sq.  and  varies considerably 
fron  one  country to 2.nothcr  amongst  the nine. 
This  table  shows  again how  sparsely  Irelar~ is popul~tod 
conpared to other countries  1  also that Denraark  is not  above  the 
modest  figure  for Franco. 
regard. 
The  Unitod.Kingdom hits an  average in this 
All that ::t.pplics  at national level  for Ireland is alsc ·  ..  true at 
regional level:  a  very low density of under 50  inhabitants per km~sq. 
which can go  below 25.  The  only exception is the East region with 
·a density of 152. - 20-
The  position is quite diffcront in the Uni tm: Kingi:loo  uhore  there is 
n,  densely j)opulated central  zone  8Xt0nding  froi;l  ti1e  North  lkst region 
towc.rds  tho  London  region end  the  South East  and  is surrounrl.ed  by regionc 
decidedly less populated which  Scotland.- with e  very  low  demogr~phic 
density- extends towards  the North. 
Lorenz  curves 
An  overall view of the homogcnco'.ls  and  het<-rogcncous character of 
popul.::.tion division co.n  he .had. by eX?.rnining  Lorenz  curves.  The  more 
a  curve is distent  from  the diagonal  of the square,  tho more 
heterogeneous is the division.  The  average density of the country 
considered does  not  come  into consideration end  it is possible to .make 
a  comparison between the three neN·  member  countries and  to  study the 
position of each in the general  context of tho nine. 
done  for  1970 in plato 1  of page  21. 
.This  has  been 
In thefirst place  it should be noted that the curve for  Denmark,  where 
there are three regions  only,  has  but  a  limited meaning.  It is  ole~, 
however,  that,  of the three countries,  the United Kingdom  is the one 
where  the divi!'lion of population.is the more  heterogeneous. 
Curves  for Ireland show  that in that  country,  the heterogeneous 
character is due  to the relative concentration in the East  (region 
of the capital city);  di  sregu.:rding this  extreme  case  1  it c.ppears 
that the plotting of the Lorenz  curve for that country is very close to 
the diagonal. - 21-
PLATE  1 
Lorenz  Curves  "1970" 
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.·  ..  1.6  Concentra~.~on growt_h 
Lorenz curves  covering  se~oral years  enable  one  to  establish that 
conccntro.tion i.  c.  the unequal  d.i vision of tho population over the whole 
tk~tional territory has  widened. considerably in Ireland whereas it has 
.ho.rdly wovod  for the  t':w  neH r,ocber  countries.  This  general 
I 
conclusion ben be  confir~cd by considering to  what  extent there is a 
relation between tho density in population and its grot-rth.  In tho 
following tc-,ble,  the regions  of each country considered are classified 
acccrding to their demographic  density. 
Table D-6 
~----
Dcmsi ty and  annual  average  grovJth rate of population in regions  of 
net<r  r.wnbe:r  countries 
Regions  I  Inhabi  tan-Gs  L 
Incroe.s~ rate % 
I 
per kn.sq. 
1950-1960  I 
1960-1970  -
United Kingdor:J 
North West  850  0.20  0.41 
South East  632  0.72  0.64 
West  Midlands  398  0.73  0.94 
Yorkshire  and 
Hw:1bersido  339  I 
.0.27  0.43 
East IHdlnnds  276  0.71  0.88 
North·  174  0.37  0.38 
South Host  159  0  •.  57  1.02 
East  Angli:J.  133  0.71  ).30 
Hales  132  0.18  O.t).1 
1lorthern Ireland  108  0.40  0.72 
Scotland  66  0.16  0.03 
Country u.s  a  whole  228  0.49  0.59 
Dcnr:w.rk  ---
Sjaclland  235  0.82  0.72 
Fun  on  124  0.46  0.43 
Jyllc.nd  73  0-59  0.82 
Cou.."l.-::ry  ns  a  >lholo  114  0.69  0.73 
Irolc.nc1_ 
East  152  0.20  1.57 
North East  43  - 0.98  0.15 
South \"Jest  38  - 0.44  0.39 
South  Ec.st  35  - 0.63  0.25 
Ilfid  West  34  - 0.66  0.34 
Midlnnds  26  - 0.71  0.03 
North \'lost  24  - 1.36  0.94. 
vlcst  23  - 0.92  0.55 
Dane gal  22  - 1.27  0.50 
Cotmtry as  a  Hhole  43  - 0.47  0.53 •  - 23-
The  clearest situation is that of Ireland where  there is a  definite 
increase of concentration in the rogion of tiw capital ci  ~Y·  This 
is the only region not  haying a  very lm'l .density nnd  is also  t~lC  one 
to  show  an increase in population during the first period,  and,  during 
the second,  a  rate ·of demographic  grol'rth  several times higher than that 
of other regions where  the population is increasing.  Leaving out the 
region of the capital city,  the density is so  low  everywhere  that  one 
can hardly speak of concentration or increased concentration. 
I~  .Denmark,  the at:traction of the region having the highest density 
of population - that of Copenhagen  - tends  to  diminish·  r-.s  dready 
mentioned,  the growth  rate dUring the  second  period has  lessened  2..r1d 
is no  longer. above  the national average.  On  the other hand  the relative 
population growth in Jylland.  where  tne demographic  .iensi  ty is lovr, 
is slightly higher.  Since  1960  disparities in regional distribution 
are lessening sor.1ev1hat. 
A greater disparity is recorded in the evolution of the United Kingdom. 
In the regions of high density - the North  lvcst  and  South  East -
population growth rate is lower  than the national average and  than the 
rate recorded in regions of lew  and  very low  density.  In certain 
other sparsely :popuhted areas  and  :·.n  the Midlands  where  the C:ensi ty 
is high,  the relative population growth is from  one  and  a  half times 
to twice higher  than the national average.  These  observations relate 
to  tho  1960-1970  period and  calculations show  that total conoentration 
for the whole  co.untry has not  increased during this period ns wns  still 
the case to a  small  extent during the previous period  (1950-1960). - 24-
Tho  o.bovc  nontionod  trends coincide more  or loss· with those noticed in 
tlio  Comr.;uni ty of Six:  the  1  150-1960 period during ~1hich there  W<:lS  . nn 
incro<.so in dcmogrc.:1hic  concontrc.tion,  w<.s  follovrod  by  o.  period of stn.bili  ty 
or  oven of slight  doconccntr~tion.  In this connection,  it should cgr.in 
be stressed thct in tho  preco~ing considor~tions rn incre<:1sing or 
decre2.sing con0entrr'.tion is tenkrnount  to  r.n  increr'.sing or decrec.sing 
inoqu...:.li ty in the  googr<'-phic<"-1  distribution of the populP-tion. 
Concontrc.tion of populction in the  sense of domogrr'.phic density  1  h2-s 
moroovcr  incro<'.sod  r.lmost  overyHhcro during tnc .second p0riod;  in·the 
Comnuni ty of Nino  tho  r.voro.ge  dcnsi  ty hr.s · incro.:'.sed in 1970  frora  153 
to  166  inlmbit::-.nts  per km.sq. 
1.  7  Role  of  e:~~ch  ro_g?.on  in th0 totd  ~O'J2Ulr'.tion of the country 
The  domogrc.phic  imporknco  rnd,  therefore,  to  c.  l.::.rgo  extent  the  economic · 
ir;1portcmce  of  <1  region is bettor expressed by the pC'.i't  it pl.::.ys  in the 
totc.l populc.tion .:'.nd  l-Thich  noccss<'.rily includes  fr'.ctors  of dcnsi  ty ['.Ud 
In tl1e  throe noH  J:10L1bcr  countries,  this pc.rt is pc.rticulc.rly 
import0nt  for regions  of tho respective  c.::.~itn.l  cities,  especin.lly in 
]cnm::-.rk  Nhore it contc-.ins  r'.lmost  hc..lf tho totnl populntion. 
If one  considers  the tHo  nost  importc.nt  regions in tho United Kingdom 
~~d in  Ircl~d, it n.ppcr1rs  thc.t  they .::.lso  represent  r1bout  hnlf or even 
c  higher proportion of tho  popul~tion. 
:!t,blo n-1 
P.::.rt  percent  of the populP-tion .::.nd  of tho·totnl  ~rc~ in 1970 
Country  I 
Po.rt  dj,  of tho  Po.rt %of tho 
..J  populntion  Q.rCQ.  ·-. 
United KinGdom 
South  J!.2.st  (London)  31.1  ..  11 
North Host  12.2  3 
Tot:cl  43.3 
I.  14 
Irol:::.nd 
Ec:.st  (Dublin)  35.6  10 
South  West  '15.7  18 
Toto.l  51.3  28 
J:cnwcrk 




It is clear that tho  importance of the part  of tho total population 
goes  hand  in harld  with tho rcldi  ve  snall .m'mbor ·of regions but the 
table shous  the leading.position of tho respective regions of the 
capital city in each  of tho three coW1tries.  As  a  compc::.rison  \-le  rc.a.y 
mention by way  of exam,le  that the Paris region contained  19%  of the 
total population in 1968  but only 2.  27~ of the total area. 
1.8  Gcograghical distribution of the  populatio~ in the Euroye 
of Nino 
The  Community  of Six had  two  main  aspects: 
(a)  in the North  ~<Jest  9- vccy  :i..rJporta.nt  concentration in regions. vli  th 
'  .  . 
a  density higher then 300  inhabitants per km.sq.  and consisting 
of the major portion of the  Bcnel~c countries,  northern France, 
Rhineland and  North tfestphaliai 
(b)  a very low density over  a  strip of territory consisting of 
regions  extending in a  South-Westerly direction from  the 
·Belgian Limburg  to the Midi-Pyrenees' region. 
~ow does  the Europe of Nine  appear  nO\·t  as  rogar~s the distribution of 
population? 
In the first place,  vThcn  regions are divided or grouped  together in 
relation to density of population,  the choice is somewhat  axbitrary. 
It seems  that if a  figure is chosen of 400  inhabitants per km.sq., 
regions with a  hignor dcneii ty appear as  "small islands"  on  the map 
of Europe  (see map  ·page·  26).  If a  'figure of 300  inliabitants per 
km.sq.  is chosen most  of the  "small islandsn merge  together and  thus 
constitute the important  concentration just mentioned.  However, 
due  to the entry of the three new  Member  Countries,. this concentration 
has now  a  much  more  central position ~the  Europe  of Nine  and  extends, 
the other side of the Channel  to a  fe.,.i  British regions.  If the 
density figure is further reduced  (to 250  inhabitants per lan.sq.)  some 
regions arc again integrated in the ''blanks" of the concentration 
area to which  th~y belong both through localization and  economic 
structure. 
.  .~. - 26-
PLATE  2 
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concentration ar2as 
more  than  250/km  .  . 
intermediate areas  50/250jkm2 
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2  usually below  50/km - 27-
A:9~rt  from this large arce of concentration and  a  few  others .of high 
density,  there are also  groups  of regions  S1)arsely populnted for which, 
as  a  whole,  it is difficult to establish a  general figure of density; 
such  a  figure  cen more  easily be  given for  each group. 
The  rcgionc'l.l me.ke  up  of the Europe  of Nine as regards population can 
fir.k~lly be presented as  follows  (sec oap  3 page 26a): 
(i)  Thoro is a  concentration zone  occu:_::~ying a  somewhat  central position 
consisting of neiGhbouring regions with  ~density of ~opulation of 
at  least  250 inhabitants per km.sq.  This  zone includes the region 
of northern France,  Belgium  excluding the Namur  and  Luxembourg 
provinces,  the Netherlands  excluding the· four northern provinces 
and,  Zeeland,  the whole of Rhineland of Jforth Uestphalia and 
towe.rds the South-East  the "Regierurungsbezirke" of Darmsto.d.t  in 
Hesse 7  Rheinhessen-Pfalz in RhinelC'.nd--Palatinate,  North Hurt  em burg 
and North  Baden in the Land  of Baden-Wurttcmberg,  the Saar  and, 
across the Channel  the English regions  South East,  llest·-~·1i.dlands, 
. East Midlands,  North v1est  and Yorkshire-Humberside.  This area 
contains  90 r.1illion people representing 35%  of the total po1Julation, 
on  13%  of the total area.  The  average density is 452  inhabitants 
per krn.sq • 
. (ii)  There  are less extensive concentrt:'.tion e.rcas where the density is 
also higher than 250 inhabitants per km.sq.  i.e. several times 
higher than that of neighbouring regions.  The  three most  important 
are tho Paris region,  Lombardy  and Liguria in lforthern Italy. 
Each holds  a  population of about  10 !ilillion. 
'(iii) Three areas very sparsely populated with a  total in excess of 
16  ~illion inh~bitants, i.e. 6i%  of the total population in 2o% 
of the total area of the Comcunity.  By  classifying these regions 
~ccording to the  importance  of total population,  there is first 
a  strip of territory which goes  obliquely across France and  consists 
· of regions with a  demographic density of about  50.  This strip - 28-
starts in the Belginn province of Luxembourg  end  includes tho 
following regions towards  the So•.tth·-West:  Chcmpc.~c, Burgundy, 
Centr~, Limousin,  Auvergne  end  Midi-Pyrenees.  It is al~ost 
entirely surrounded by regions where  the density is also  low, 
i.e. below or just above  100.  In the second  place there is 
Scotland with a  density of 66,  followed by  practicE~.lly the 
whcla of Ireland with a  density below 50i  only the East region 
of Ireland is not  included in the sparsely populated areas. 
(iv)  For all other regions the density for the most  part varies  fror:1 
100 to 200  except  on  either side of the French  sparsely populated 
strip where it romains<below 100. 
The  portion of the total population in·the Community  enlarffed by  the 
central concentration area is important  but has  not  increased during 
the ten year period 1960-1970 whilst that of immediate  neighbouring 
regions  11as  increased slightly.  The  relative demographic  importance 
of sparsely populated regions  is somewhat  reduced.  These  developments 
· confirm on  the whole  those clrcady noticed for the Six countries in the 
-~alytical Return of 1971. - 29-
Pe..rt  Two:  vlorking population .§:n.9:,. .~l21.9~2~ 
2.0 _§j~atistical Qata 
It is extremely difficult to obtain comparable data on the whole of the 
working population even  for  the whole  of the  economic  activities and 
for whole  countries.  It is almost  entirQly the- population census· ·which 
supplies the information.  Ideas  and  methods  change not  only .from 
country to  country but also over the years  so  as  to  improve results. 
These  changes  co~oern, unfortunately,  factors which  ar~ not  comparable 
· and  which  cannot  always be  eliminated.  The  OECD  has prepared statistics  · 
which  are as  compc:.rc.ble  as possible and  these have been used in this · 
work  for  the study at national level.  As  regards .regJ.onal  development, 
however,  it has been necessary to  use national statistics as  a  basis arid 
this makes'  for poorer  comparison in spite of certain additional ·estimates 
which were  required.  The  use  of informati.on ·from di  f;ferent  sources 
explains  the divergencies which  soQetime  exist between the tables included 
in the text and  those  in the Appendix  •. 
2.1  Develo~~~national level 
In order· to understand the development  of the whole  working population 
(persons  employed,  unemployed  or doing their military service),  the 
figures  published by the  OECD  have been used  although  there.remain also  ,·. 
some  disparities in this connection from  one  country to another regarding 
definitions  ~nd methods  used to  obtain information. - 30-
Tabl~ E-1 
Total working  ~opulation ~- avora~e nnnual .variat~on 
Total t"/orkiug  I 
J.vern.gc  annual 
Countries  population ( 1000)  variation (%) 
1950  I  1960  I  1969  11950-1960  1  1960-1969 
United Kingdom  23  536  25  100  25  802  0.65  0.31 
Ireland  1  295  1 118  1 127  ·,.C.  0.29  0.09 
Denmark  2 063  2 094  2  367  ·0.15  1.37 
Germany  22  730  26  518  27  001  1.55  0.20 
France  19  792  20  887  0.60 
Italy  21  210  19  778  - 0.73 
Belgium  3511  3 675  3 866 
.:··  o'.46  0.56 
Netherlands  3 896  4  231  4 687  0.83  1.14 
Luxemburg  138  133.7  140-4  - 0.31  0.55 
·' 
Community  103  872  105  655  0.20 
~· 
Source:  OECD 
It is also possible that owing to changes in methods,  it may  become 
risky to compare  in tine data relating to a  country.  For instance 
the  important  increase in annual average  variation in Denmark  is 
difficult to explain.  On  tho other hand,  the reduction in the rate of 
increase in Germany  can be  ascribed to the  lower  intake of refugees 
during the  second ten year period than .the first.  In France  tho  inflow 
of the  former Algerian colonists should be taken into consideration. 
From  the data available  from  the  same  source  concerning the tvorlcing 
population from  15  to 64  years of age it is possible to establish work 
indices.  The  exact figure  of the total population presents  less 
problems  than that of the working population.and eventual features - 31-
concerning the working population not  comparable in time will be 
reflected directly on  working indices.  Thus,  for Derunark,  one·  observes 
a  development  vrhich· is at vr-..riancc  'I'Jith  those recorded in the other 
countries,  i.e. a  major progression during the 1960-1969  period  (following 
. a  regression of the  same  size during the previous period).  In almost 
all other countries,  the work  index has regressed  from  1960  to 1969 
in vnrying proportions.  This is a  general'tendency which  can be 
explained by the raising of the school leaving age  (indications are to 
be  found  in the Analytical Return for the  S~x as  regards the major 
regression recorded in Italy). 
Table E-2 
Work  indices related to total population of 15  to 64  ye~xs of age 
Countries  Work'indices %(1) 
1950  1960  I  1969 
United Kingdom  69.8  73.4  73.1 
Ireland  69-7  67.3  67.0 
Denmark  74·7  71.2  75~  1 
Gormc.ny  69  .. 1  70.5  69.5 
France  69.9  66.6 
Italy  64.1  56.f 
Belgium  59•7  62.2  63.6 
Netherlands  61.2  60.4  58.3 
Luxembourg  65.7  62.6  63.6 
Community  69.0  66.0 
( 1 )Work  index =  !i£::!s.'L~ 
Total Population - ages  14  to 64 - 32-
National data concerning employmGnt  end  sectoral distribution is 
taken from  OEX:D  publications.  This  concerns ci  vililll'l employment; 
armed  forces  e~ those unemployed  are not  included. 
The. position and  development  in the primary sector are particularly 
interesting. 
Table E-3 
Civilians  employed  in the primary sector 
Employed  in 1960  Einployed  in 1969 
Countries  '000  % 3  1  %  9  •ooo  % 3  %9 
sectors  countries  sectors  countries 
=:  100  J  =  100  ..  100  =  100  -
United KingdoCl  1 028  4.2 
I 
6.0  130  2.9  6.4 
Ireland  390  37.3  2.3  301  213.4  2.6 
·nenme.rk  364  18.1  2.1  272  11.9  2.4 
Germany  3 723  14.0  22.0  2  533  9.6  22.2 
France  4  189  22.4  24.6  3 009  15.1  26.3 
Italy  6  567 
I 
32.8  38.5  4 023  21~  25·3 
Belgium  299  8.7  1.7  1  ~1  5-2  1.7 
Netherlands  465  11.6  2.7  340  7.6  3.0 
Luxembourg  21.9  16.4  0.1  16.3  11.6  0.1 
Community  17  047  17.1  100  11  415  11.2  100 
Source:  OECD 
Three  countries - Germany,  France and  Italy -provide almost  three 
quarters of the  employment  in the primary sector of the Nine,  the 



















It is true that in the United Kingdom  the primary sector is ~elatively 
tDC:.c:;st,  v:hil::>t  in Italy :md  even raore  so in Irela.ncl its  ehare is  particul~ly 
ir.1portc:>.nt. 
· In e-.,ch  one  of th·:J  nine countries the nuuber of employments in the 
~rimary sector is regressing sharply;  the ennunl rete veries  from 
2.3%  in Ireland to  3.7~ in Italy. 
In the  seconde,ry sector,  the United Kingdom  holds an important position 
(more  than one quarter of the employment)  and is overtaken only by 
Germany. 
Table  E-~ 
Civilian employment  in the  secondery sector 
I!L:lployed  in 1960  Employed in 1969  Avore.g·.~ . 
Countries  - rate  c•:t' 
'000  %  3  ~~ 9 
1000  %  3  %9  incre.::.sr. 
sectors  countries  sectors  countries  % 
=  100  =  100  = 100  =  100 
-· 
Unit  cd Kingdom  11  841  48.8  . 27.2  '11  666  46.8  25.6  - 0.10 
Irel~  248  23.7  0.6  315  29.7  0.7  2. 70  . 
Denmark  756  37.7  1.7  884  '.  _38.5  1 ·9  1.76 
Germany  12  518  48.2  28.8  12  936  49-1  28.4  0.37 
France  7 313  39-1  16.8  8  101  40.6  17_.8  1.14 
Italy  7  388  36.9  17 .o  8  049  4·3.1  17.7  0.96 
Belgiur.1  1 612  46.3  }.8  1 652  44·9  3-7  0.27 
·Netherlands  1  715  I 42.7  L1,.0  1  861  41.6  4-1  0.92 
Luxcubourg  58.9  44.1  0.1  64.1  45·7  0.1  0.95 
Cor..munity  43  450  43-5  100  45  528  44·9  100  0.52 
·source:  O.ECD - 34-
As  regards  the share ·or the secondary sector in relo.tion to the three 
scctors 1  the United I\:ingJ.om  Glso  occupios  second  plo.ce nftcr Gc:n::any1 
at least in 1969.  In Ircle.nd.  the share of the s-::condary  sector in 
1969  does  not  exceed  3o%  but  isp,rogrecsing  f~stcr than anywhere  els0. 
As  a  general rule,  gro1-rth  rate of those  employed  in secondary industry 
in the less industrialized countries is higher than in those which arc 
already highly industrialized.  Indeed,  there is a  defini  to negc-.. tive 
relationship for the whole  of the nino  countries bot\-10en  grot.fth  rate r.nd 
the  shf!..re  of the secondary sector in relation to total  cmployr:lcnt 
(R2  = 0. 85  l'lhero  R is tho relationshi!) coefficient). 
In the  ter~iar;c sector,  a  clear relationship cannot  be  established 
between grol-rth  rate and the share of this sector.  For  so~e countries, 
the  share of the tertiary sector c.ncl'  its, grorrth rate c.re  weak  (Ireland 
Germany,  Italy and  Luxembourg) i  in oth(Oirs  both these  elements  are 
relatively importc.nt  (Denmark,  Belgium  and .  the Nethcrland.s).  In the 
United Kingt!.om 7  \·there  tho  share of the tertiary sector t-tas  still tho 
highest in 1960t  employment  increases relatively slowly whilst  in France 
an average  she..re  and  an  importe.nt  grouth rate arc recorded. - 35-
Table E-2 
Ci vilie  .  .11  om,lo~rment in the tertiu.ry sector 
-
.  Count~ 
Ebployed  in 1960  fuployed in 1969 
···~~  I 'O 
UnHe<l  Kingdoo  11 
Ireland 
· . Dent1arlc 
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1  Source:  O~r.D 
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2. 2  Total ;mrkini!j population 
-
1000  %  3  % 9 
sectors  countries 
=  100  =  100  --
12  5o8  50.2  28.0 
445  41.9  1.0 
1  138  49·6  2.6 
10  868  41.~  ~4·4 
8 857  44·4  19·9 
6 606  35-4  14.8 
1 840  50.0  4·1 
2 276  50.8  5.1 
60.0  42.7  0.1 












~  •  .40 
1.41 
1.45 
~1e OECD  figures are not  broken do\m by regions and  the analysis at 
rogion~l level had to be made  entirely from  data from  official sources 
or taken from  official  st~tistics and  other official publications of 
tho three countries.  They  h<we  the advantage cf possessing an  official 
character but,  on the other hand,  are less comparable.  The  most 
recent year for  ~1hich data is available is not  alt'I'D.YR  the same. 
I - 36-
In order to compare  the  l~,test posi  tiona  1  ho\v-:Jvcr,  estimates on  total 
employment  in 1970  hcve  been furnished. 
As  is the case for tho total  pop~lation, the  tot~l working population 
in each of the threo countries is concentrated to  a  large extent  in 
the region pf the capital city;  about  htdf in the United Kine;dom  and 
in Ireland and  about  one  third in Denmark.  Concentration is still 
increasing in two  countries;  Demark is the only country t'lhere  the 
share of the  Sjaell~ region is lower in 1970  than in 1960. 
The  increase in total working population varies  from  one  region to 
another and  is, by nature,  closely linked with that of t~o total 
popUlation of a  region.  In order to study this· relationship we  have 
shown  in a  graph  (plate 4 page  37),  the respective growth rates of total 
active population and  of total population.  We  have  also traced 
diagonal lines representing identical gro,,rth  rates.  It seems,  l.n 
·the first plo.cc,  that a  number  of regions in the United Kingdom  e.nd 
more  particularly in Ireland  are more  or less located on  a  parallel 
line, but slightly below,  the line representing idontipal  gro~rth ratos.(1) 
·This means  that the working population of these regions has progressed 
slightly more  slowly than the total  population and  that the difference 
for these regions is about  tho  seme  from  one  country to another.  This 
phenomenon  is partly due  to tho fact that the population of t.,rorlcirtg  ago 
increases more  slowly than total population (United Kingdom  and  Irel.and) 
and  p~tly to the reduction in tho working  i~ex. 
( 1 )For the United Kingdom  and  Ireland those parallel lines coincide 
more  or loss with the regression curves  obtained by linear correlation 
(respective correlation coefficient R2  = o.8b .cmd  0.91)  between the 
rate of increase in working population and  of total :population. %  annual -increase· 
working uonulation· 
::;  r  ... ,  ...... 
1  () 
l  • ; 
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In Dc:nr:Jc-.rk  ;.rhcrc  the Nark  in_CI.e:;:  increased bctNeon  1960  and  1969, 
t:1c  regions ere above the line representing  i~entic~l  gro·~h r~tcs. 
The  most  interosting c:::.sc  is thcc,t  of not  ty;?icnl regions.  In the; 
United Kingdom,  those arc tho South Ee,st,  East  Angli~:>. a.nd  Scotland where 
tho Harking population is progressing faster thnh expected considorin& 
total population grovrth,  also tho North  \'Jest,  vlest  Midlands  and  Wales 
Fhorc Norking  pop'.~J.ation is progressing aoro  slo"t-rly  or is decreasing 
more  than antici9atcd. 
In Irolanct,  tho Donegal  region is above  tho  lino and  the North Host. 
and :Midlands  regions arc bolot-1. 
In DoUQark,  tho division of the country into threc.regions,  only shows 
t":::.t  relative growth in working population is particul.::l.rly high in 
Jylla.nd. 
1fnat  arc  those  odd positions  of certain regions  due  to?  Partly to  one 
of the factors likely to  causo  a  reduction in the  ~mrk index itself,  i.o. 
the r.:lisinc o.f the school leaving age  combined 1-vith  an  untypical age 
vyramid.  It is also likely  th~t a  nuo~cr of persons.  corumutors  in 
p~ticular, arc reejstored as working in a  different region than the one  · 
where  they reside.  Those  phenomena nust be  e~~ined nore closoly. - 39-
2.3  ~~loJttent in  th~ ~rim~  sector 
Table  ill-7  ---
Average  ~uol cm?loymcnt  reduction in the primary sector in regions 
for the approximate period 1960-1970. 
Averc..ge  annual rcC1.uction  ~:~ 
Countries 
.  -·--(2)·- ·-
United Kingdom  2  2a88  to 
Ireland 







2.67 to- 1.95 
3.00 to - 2.15 
- 9.43  to + 4.52 
- 4.56  to - 2.35 
- 9.98  to  2.07 
- 4.80 to - 1.07 




















~--~-'··  ----..........-·---.....- ~~------·-... · 
(1)In view  of the small number  of regions,  the typical differential 
has not been worked  out. 
( 2)Employcd  and  uncnploycd 1•rorking  population 
(3\;  ..  vf~  (x- x)2 
n  x  Q  average for regions 
n  = nuraber  of regions 
-----·--~------.......--.----------....-.-
The  reduction of  emploJ~ent in the primary sector constitutes  ~' 
general problem  : a.ncl.  is pnr-ticularly  ~.cute in roe:Lons  Hhurc the 
rclc.ti  vo  ir:1porto.nce  of this sector is still import.:'.1'lt. 
no  such regions in the Unit  ~,,1  Kingdom.  Even in E~st Anglia 
anc.  in Nor-the::rn  Iro!Clnr1  l-'hE::re  it is by fD.r  the E.Nl'ii  im)ortant' 
the relative share of the primary soc-tor does  not  ren.ch  1()5S  (in 1970). 
The  situation in Irolcnd has quite a  different aspect.  It is only in 
tho East region that tho share of employment  in the primary sector ie 
small  {  6%);  in the other regions it varies  fro1:1  30  to  525'.,  These 
figures refer to  1971.  For the sako  of comparison  in tho Community  of 
Six,  the primary sector has tho most  relative iL1portancc  in Basilicata, 
in Southern Italy,with a  figure of 46%  in 1969. - 40-
In Ircl~nd,  t~c a~ual reduction of the working population in the 
primary sector is alightly above  2%i  one  could  expect it to roach 
3 or  oven  5~ in viaw of the progress recorded in productivity in 
other I:uropean countries. 
·In Denmc::.rk,  the share of agriculture is at present below 18%  in tho 
throe regions. 
2. 4  .Gm:)loyraont  in the industrial sector 
Since,  for some  time,  the United Kingdom  has  been one  of the most 
industrialized countries of tho world,  the share of the secondary 
sector  (mines,  processing industries,  building,  undertrucings  for 
.the distribution of gas,  water  and electricity) in total cmployraent 
is  im~ortant in all regions;  more  often than not it exceeds  5o%  and 
.in tt.e  ~'lost :Midlands  regions  oven  6CJ%. 
However,  a  large share is still taken by the  11trad.itional11  industri.es: 
coalmining,  steel,  shipbuilding,  the textile and  clothing industries 
even  though their importence is diminishing rapidly.  The  share of 
tho secondary sector in total  employment  and  numbers  employed  in 
absolute value is decreasing ovdng to the shrinkage in traditional 
industries in almost all rngions.  Exceptions arc Northern  Irela~d 
and  tho  Sout11  Host i  in the latter region,  employment  in the secondary 
s<!lctor  has advanced by about  1%  per annum  during the past ten years; 
on the basis of persons  employed,  acti  vi'ty -is  even increasing "in. the 
textile industry. 
The  situation is particularly unfavourable in the N0rth West  region. 
The  annual reduction of persons  employed  in the textile industry is · 
already 0.62%  of all  ind~strial employment;  for  the whole  of the 
secondary sector,  the reduction is 0.71% per annum. - 41  -
Table E-8 
Share  of some  of the main  inclustries  cmd  reduction in the totc:.l  number 
of wage  earners workinB'  and  not  working in industry in the United 
Kingdom. 
%  share of the total of w<ige  earners in 1970  - Region  Mining  Metal~  Shi';>- Textiles  Clothing ITotol 




South East  and 
East Anglia  0.5  1.6  1.4  1.0  4.0  8.6 
South  West  2.5  1.5  3.2  2.7  4·4  14-4 
Uest  :Midlc.nds  2.3  10.5  0.1  2.5  1. 5  16.9 
East 11!idlands ~ 
Yorkshire and  9.1  8.0  0.5  14.2(1)  6.5  38.3 
Humberside 
North West  1.5  2.3  1.9  11.9(2)  5-4  22.9 . 
North  10.4  8.3  5·9  3.5  5.2  33.3 
Scotland  4.2  4·1  4·5  8.6(1)  3.2  25.1 
\'I ales  11 .3  18.2  0.5  3.9  3.2  37.1 
Northern Ireland  1.6  0.4  4.3  19.5  10.9  36.6 
.United Kingdom  3.9  5-3  1.8  6.4  4-5  21.9 
( 1  \!ainly Nool  and woollen thread 
(2)Mainly  cotton 
The  position of the  secondary sector in Ireland is almost directly 




















The  share of this sector is relatively weak  in the Irish regions - not 
even  2o%  in soma  instances - and  in the most  industrialized one,  the 
East,  it reaches  only 39%.  In Denmark,  the position is more  homogeneous 
with  37  to  42%. 
..  ' - 42-
Hol,8V~r'  industrialize,-~ion is g:::.ining  v·ound rcpidly in Ireland;  the 
gro;.rth rde is the highest  of the Nino  countries.  This is ·a necessity 
since natural population grO\..-th  in Ireland is by far the most  ilriporta:.nt 
of  t~1e three countries  (and .even of the Nine after the Netherlands)  and 
·tho reduction in agricultural employment  in relation to ·total· working . 
population is the sharpest. 
Table E-:.2 
Avcrngc  annual  growth rate in industrial  ewploymcnt ·for the approximate 
period 1960-1970. 
Average  annual growth rate % j  Typical  Countries  - -
Extremes  Average  differential 
United Kingdom(2)  ··  0. 70  to 1. 12  - 0.15  0.48 
Ireland  1.63 to 4.38  2.40.  0.50 
Denmark  (1)(2)  0.79 to 2.99  1.74 
GE:rmany  -·- 2.86 to  3.34  -- 0.63  1.44 
France  - o.so  to  3.66  1 .n  1.21  .. 
Italy  -- 3.61  -to  1.96  0.45  .·1.44 
:Belgium  - 2. 5'2  ·to  1.31  -- 0.]1  1.05 
Netherlands  1 ·.41  t.o  3..31  1.93  0.6') 
Luxembourg  0.58 
I' 1) 
\  In view of the small number of regions,  the typic  a~ differential 
has  not been '·mrkod  out. 
(2)Thr:?1oyed  and  unemployed  wo:pking population. 
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2.5  Em~loyment in the tertiary  sect~r 
Employment  is increasing throughout  the tertiary sector of the throe 
countries.  Growth  rates in regions of the rcspocti  ve  capital cities 
are runongst  the highest  recorded in these.countrics  so  that the share of 
this sector in total enplqyment,  already the higher in these regions  than 
in the others,  increases regularly.  Thus,  in the South  K~st region of 
the United Kinsdom,  for  every 100  situations occupied in 1970,  60  were 
already in the sector of services,  a  percentage which,  in the Nine,  is 
exceeded  only in Hamburg  and  the Belgian provinr-e  of Brabant. 
In Irel&w.,  on  the other hand,  the share of the tertiary sector is 
particularly weak  (except  in the East region);  it varies  frora  30 to  4~ 
and the position is similar to the one  ·in Southern Italy. 
The  table bclovr  col"ilpares  average  and  extreme  figures  of tho respective 
grm·rth  rate in the tertiary sector of the nine countries. 
.  Average  annual  groNth rate in tl':e  tertiary sector 
Employment  for the approximate period 1960-1970 




Average  annual rate '/S 
E:J...'"treracs  Average .. 
Ty-pical. 
diffcrontie~l 
~-----------r-~~--------------·-+------------+--------------- United lCingdom(2)  0.12 to  1.28 
Ireland  0.23 to  1.41 
Denmark  (1)(2)  2.03 to  3.59 
Gormany  - 2.32  to 4·45 
Prance  1.78 to  3.39 
Italy  - 0.11  to 3.66 
Belgium  1.04 to 3o49 
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In  1new of the small number  of regions,  the typical differential 
has  not  been worked  out. 
~ 2 )Employcd and  unemployed  working population. ··;l. 
- 44-
There is nothing to ensure that c.ata on unemployment  in tl1c  various 
countries is compexnble,  even es  re~~ls magnitude.  This is due  t~ 
the various definitions of unemployment,  of periods or dates of 
reference  anc~ categories of the working population con,sidered. 
Therefore,  o~  comparison at  international level has been abandoned  and 
it has  only been possible to study regional variations at the level 
of each country.  In this case also it is necessary to stress once 
more  the imperfections of considering only regions as  a  -v:hole,  particularly 
when dealing -vii th an outline on unemployment.  Hi thin a  region the 
acuteness of  the situation may  vary considerably, particularly when  the 
region is extensive.  ·Search for employment  in another locality of the 
swe region may  involve a  removal  which  do0s  not  shm-1  up in the figures 
relating to interregional migrations but which  faces the !)orson 
concerned with tho  same  problems  as  thoso arising.for migrants. 
In the Jlni  ted J~~~l:!! the unemployment  rate in the :najor geographical 
c..reas  of the North West  is considerably higher than in the South Eastr 
on average it has boon 2.6 times higher in 1960 and  1 .8 times higher 
in 15'70o  This relationship  shoTrTs  that the relative position has 
detoriore,tcd loss in the North Hest  area  (unemployment  rate in each 
area was  higher in 1970 than in 1960). - 45-
The  chief objective of British regional policy is a  reduction in 
unemployment  rate.  If tho general situation shm'ls  thd during. the 
period considered ·• lJarticularly 1.mdor  tho  influence of oco:r.omic 
factors  - one  has dravm  au-e.y  from  this objective,  the major  rogion<'?.l 
dis  pari  ties have,  nevertheless,  been reduced., 
The  insufficiency in eraployments,  in the regions of the largo north 
West  erca is far more  serious  th?.n  appears to be the case if one  refers 
purely to data relating to unenploympnt.  The  proof of this is thc,t 
a  part of tho vmrking population has  e~>lig:rated and  is still eLligrating 
abroad or tmvards regions of the  South East area. 
.  .  . 
Unemp_loymel'l:t  is particularly serious in j'jorthern !roland evon though 
this region has  one  of the highest rates of emigration. 
In the Irish Republic unemployr.1ent  is rather high  everywhere in the 
country -50% of tho working population or. even Slightly·higher -but 
the situation is particularly unfavourable in ~onegal with-an. 
unemployment  rato of almost  1  ~~ in 1971.  Observations niade  in 
.. 
cormoction with the North \-lest  area of the United Kingdom  apply to all 
I 
Irish regions  except  the East,  i.e  •.  that emigration  pP~tially  nis~liscs 
the real insufficiency of employoont. 
In P.srm~rk unemployment  is decidedly higher in Jylland than in other 
regions.  In 1970,  tho rate is 4%  vlhich is alt:lost  twice that recorded 
in Sjaelland and higher than in Funcn.  Hot..rever,  during the period 
1962-19701  contrary to the development  in the two  other regions,  the 
rate decreased in Jyll?xrl. - 46-
2. 7  Gcogz:<>.phical  distribu"ti,on of the woJ'}dng  population in the 
nine cottntries in 1970 
Information regarding employment  by regions  and  sectors used  for the 
analytical return,  1971,  and  for this chapter,  is sometimes  used for 
cotlpurdi  ve  ;>urposes  in the light of confirmed trends.  It illustrates 
geographical distribution of employment  by sectors. for 1970. 
The  distribution of the total lvorking population i.e. the whole  of 
the economic  aotivitios, is obviously closely linked to that of the 
total population.  Indeed,  the central area of high concentration 
in population (in excess  of ·250  inhabitants per km.sq.)  includes  about 
36  million employments  or 35%  of tho total, i.e. the  same  share of the 
-tota.l  population over 13%  of the whole  area of the Europe  of Nine. 
In the  ~hree sparsely populated areas of France,  Scotland  anr~ Ireland, 
6-}.-%  of the popula-tion and.  of the working population only li  vo  and 
work  on  one  fifth of the total area. 
The  d.istri  but  ion in each .sector of activity differs  considcr~bly  ~ 
Farmers  arc to be found  everywhere mainly in relation to the 
.Possibilities offered by the equality of the soil and  by the climate. 
If one  calls highly agricultural regions  those with an agricultural 
lvorking population in excess of 20%  of total employment,  this 
definition truces,  in fact,  into account  the  limited degree of industry 
and  services rather than tho quantity of those  employed  in farming. 
Principal  agricultt~al regions arc located, with few  exceptions,  on  the 
outskirts of the Community.  They  merge  in part with regions sparsely 
populated i.e. under  100  or  oven  under  50  inhabitants per km,sq. 
However,  several Italian agricultural regions have  a  higher _density 
of population.  On  the other hand,  Scotland cannot  be  considered as 
an agricultural region since tho  inportanco of employment  in the primary 
sector remains well below  2o%  of total employment  for the region. 
Plate 5 shows  the distribution of regions  in relation to the share of 
the primary sector in total 'employment. 
this share Nas  still 9.8%  in 1970. 
For all tho nine countries - 47-
In the central area,  indu3try is highly developed  and the nttmbor  of 
industrial workers  exceeds  almost  cvor~rhorc 60  workers  per  ~.sq. 
occasionally by a  subste.ntial nargin.  Tho  sane e,pplies  to other 
areas with a  hiGh  density of  populatio~.  This industrial intcnoity 
is found  not1here  else in the enlarged Community. 
Industry's share of total employment  is frequently high (in excess 
of 50% in these areas)  and  whAre  this is not  the case - in certain 
regions the share is not  even 40'%- it is because devclo:,:>ment  in  the 
tertiary sector has  been such  that its il:lportance  exceeds that of 
industry (see Plates 6  and 7). 
Activities in the tertiary sector arc also highly dovelo~ed in the 
central area.  and other high density areas particularly in the regions 
. of tho capital cities ancl  l:u-gc  town."Jo  The  S8me  applies in areas of 
average and  low density.  In these areas employment  in absolute 
· figures is modest  - frequently less than 40  workers  in the tertiary 
sector per km.aq.  - but  the sharo of tho tertiary ir employment  exceeds 
5o%  in some  regions.  This is the case,  in particular, in Schleswig 
Holstein,  Provence ...  Co.te  dt.t..Z'Ul',  Liguria,  NaLiur  and Belgian 
Luxembourg,  the  South  West  of tho Uni t0d Kingciom,  Scotland,  East 
Ireland and  Sjaclland. -48-
PLATE  5 
Proportion of primary sector in total  emPloYment 
.... 
.. 
Less  than 10% 
10 -2o% 
20  - 30%·  . 
More  than  3o~r · - ·19-
PLATE  6 
Proportion of secondary sector in total employment 
·r 
Q 
c::J  Less  than 30% 
. ~  30- 4o% 
- 40- 50% 
DIDDD  More  than  5o% -50-
PLATE  7 
Proportion of tertiary sector in total  employment 
D  Less  than  3o% 
~  30  -.4o% 
~  40  ..;.·5o% 
- Mor~ than  5o% - 51-
Part  Throe:  Regional product  and  inco~e 
3. 0  ~traduction. 
If it proved difficult to obtain comparable regional data or  esti~ates 
on  working  populatio~ and  employment,  it is ovon  ~oro so to 
socuro  inforrJation regarding regional product.  In fact,  in tho new 
member  countries the regional product  has bcPn  cstinatcd only in the 
United.  Kin..:,"'Clom  for  1961  and  1964  n.ncl  very provisionally for 1969. 
On  tho other hand dnta is r..vr.ilablo  on  pcrson.."\.1  income  in the three 
countries over several years and  this enables  a  study to be made  at 
~cast on progress in incomes  in tho regions. 
However,  it is obviously important to have access to  indices for 
direct comparison in standard of living in tho 'various regions; 
.preferably this inforoation should be up  to date. 
This is tho  reas_on  why  estimates of product per inhabi  tnnt have been 
prepared for the regions for  1970. 
3.1  Product per  ~ead of .POEulc-_:~.!.sal.n tho countries 
It is useful to recall briefly tho positions at national level f'9r 
the nino  countries  and  to  compare  these,  all the more  since at this 
lovel,  data has been p11blisned  by the  SOEC  which  enables an international 
conparison to be made. -52-
Table  R··:l:, 
Gross  nationel product  per head  of popul~tion at market  prices 
Avcra!5;o  1S<:' 
196o  1970  annual  1). -:·· 
incr0nso  -· 
·"--•'• 
at ;:>rices  and  exchange  rate  at prices and  c:x:cr,angc  r.:>.to  ;vriccs  and 
-- --
~c.hoogc l.k~~-· 
Countries  during 1963  during 1963  during. 196:' 
u.e..  avercgc 9  u.a.  average 9  u.a.  average9  averagc9  f  %  u.a. 
countrieo  countries  countries  ~ountrie J  ..  100  ..  100  =  100  per 100  ..  -
h:rni ted Kingdom .  1  373  117  1  501  113  12  175  88  1 864  97  ~.71 
::~·eland  655  56  720  54  1  321  54  1 019  53  7. 27 
>3nnw.rk  1  300  111  . 1  531  115  3  163  128  2  278  118  '.  9.30 
r"Jrrna.ny  1  298  111  1 526  114  3  023  123  2  202  114  3.84 
.:''.c'E'.llCC  1  337  114  1  535  115  2 906  118  2  428  126  8.07 
.  ~aly  696  59  821  62  1 710  69  1  312  68  9-40 
.llotherlands  979  84  1  142  06  2  398  97  1  660  86  9-37 
1:-'-:.lgium  1  253  107  1  318  99  2  656  108  . 2  002  104  7.80 





1  168  100  1  333  100  2 469  100  1  929  100 
-
OECD  •  SOEC  TabJ.o  R~J  -----
In 1960,  the  GNP  per head of population in ~he Europe  of Nine  was  the 
highest  in Luxembourg,  followed  by the United Kingdom,  respectively 
34%  and  17%  above  the average.  Ireland and  Italy wore  on the opposite 
side of the scale with  a  lag of 44%  and  41%  respectively. 
7.80 
The  position is somewhat  different in 1970.  Denmark  is in the lead with 
28%  above  the average of the pine countries,  followed by the Federal Republic 
with  22~.  Ireland  and Italy remain the last two  countries but whereas 
Italy has  improved  its position by reducing its. lag  from  41%  of the  1960 
average  to  31?~ in 1970,  Ireland lost  ground.  and  has  a.  GNP  per head  of. 
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The  most  important  chnnge  in tho relative situation has occurred in 
tho Unit  .Jd  Kingtlor.;.  A lead of  17~ in 1960 has become  a  lag of 
12~ in 1 ')70.  The  c-.vcragc  annual  growth in GNP  per head of population 
t-ras  tho  loc~.st  i~portan-t in the Uni tecl  Kingdom:  4.  71%  at  current  prices 
and 2.19%  at  constant prices against  respectively 7.80  and  3.79%  for tho 
nine.countries taken as  a  whole. 
:Luxembourg  also had  a  notably tvoclcer  erowth than the nino countries 
taken as  a  whole:  6.54% at current prices  and  2.63% at constant prices. 
H0r  l,:c;c".  ~f  3~-~f in 1960  t•Jc;,n  r;.;:lucuc''_  to  18~ i!1  1970. 
A  graph makos  compc:..risons  of the  1960  and  1970 levels easier as  also 
the development  in real  GNP  (soc plate 8 page  54~).  In this graph 
relationships between  G}W  per head of 9opulation arc represented in.  tbc 
colucrns  headed  1960  and  19?0;  rises correspond to 
increases  (%)  in each country end  in the nine countries as a  whole. 
In total,  GNP  dispersion per head of population is not quite as high in 
1~70 as  b  1960.  The  variation coefficient  (weighted by popUlation) 
goes  from  23. o%  in 1960  to  21 •  4%  in 197,0. 
Product J?er  hcrui  of population and  personal  income _in t!J<Vregions 
of tho  three countries 
3.2  Upitcd  Ki~~o~ 
Tho  Ndional Institute of :Jconomic  an.<l  S.ocial Research published a  uork in 
1970 by V  .H.  Hoodwro.rd  nRogione.l  Social Accounts  for  the United Kingdom" 
which,  Bmongst  other features,  shot-rs  the Gross Interior Product at factors 
cost  per head of population and  by region for  1961  and  1964. 
is reproduced in Table R-IDC-1. 
This data 
The  Scottish Office,  the Welsh 
Belfast publish the GIP  yearly; 
Office  eXK1  tho Stationery Office in 
the latest figures  are those for 1970. 
A first  estimate for all regions relating to  1969  has been attempted and 
concerns the GIP  at market priccj  results  r.rc  therefore not  comparable 
with the data for· 1961  and  1964. -54-
PLATE  § 
Gross  domestic product at market  prioea 
(at current prices  and  exchange rates) 
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On  the basis of 
11ioodward.' s  study one notices that in 1961  thoro· arc 
four clearly distinCt  groups  of regions: 
(i)  Lonclon  and  South Eastern,  Eastern end  So11thern,  and the Midlands 
\'lith a  GIP  per head of population about  1o%  above  the United 
Kingdom's  avcragc1 
(ii)  North Midlands,  Ee.st  and West  Riding and  North West  with a  GIP 
per head of po,ulation at the same  level as the national  ~vorage; 
{iii) South \vest,  North,  Scotb..nd  n.nd  1fales with a  lag of 10  to  15%; 
(iv)  Northern Ireland with a  lag of  34%" 
Figures  for  1964  shot-l  practically tho  same  rosul  ts except that the North 
has drop,ed further,  i.e. from,1o%  in i961  to  15%  in 1964. 
If tho two  me,jor  goographice.l  aree.s  arc considered,  tho GIP  per head of 
population was  17%  higher in tho  South  ~ast in 1961  than in the North 
1vest.  In 1964 this ·difference has  increased to  21%. 
Fe~ 1970  a  comparison can only be made  for  Scotland,  Wales  and  Northe~ 
Ireland.  In relation to tho United Kingdomls  average,  Scotland and 
Northern Ireland have  relatively better positions than in 1964 whilst Wales 
h~s dropped  back slightly.  Northern Ireland,  however,  has still a  lag 
of  2.o%  (see Table R.,..:uK-.2).. 
!f the GIP  per head of population is an appropriate index of overall gross 
productivity of a  region,  in order to measure  the standard of living, 
personal income  per head  or t~~er  scams  more  reliable. 
For the United Kingdom,  p~rsonal income,  i.e. the. mass  of income  divided 
by-the ·number  of taxpayers  (husband  and wife  count  as  a.  single ·ta.xpey-er-} 
for  c~.ch region during tho financial years  1959/1960 and  1968/1969 is shown 
in Table R-UK-3. 
If these same  groups  can be classified by the GIP  per head of population, 
the differences aro markedly reduced i .. c.  by about  half. ·;J 
- 56  -
·Thus,  in 1959/1960,  London  and  South  Eactern,  Eastern end  Southei'h 
show  a  lead of only 7%  and  the Midlands  Region of 3%.  The· lag.  o,f  the 
South West,  North,  Scotland and Wales  is from  6 to.8%i.  the lag of 
Northern Ireland is 18%. 
There  is a  similar situation in 1968/1969 with a  slight improvement, 
however,  in the ·south West  position.  The  rise from  1959/1960 to 1968/1969 
is  73%  for  the South  West  as  against  68%  for the United Kingdom. 
The  difference in income  per head ·between  the  two  major areas in 
1959/1960  ~s well as in 1968/1969 is about  7{%. 
In the following table the spread of personal income  ·is compared  to the 
spread of the  GIP  per head  of population  •. ·  The  lat.ter ·is about  double~· 
· From  1959/1960 to 1964/1965  the spread of personal income  was  reduced 
slightly;  in 1968/1969 it has  the same  value as in 1'964/1965. 
TableR~· 
Variation coefficients of GIP  per head  of population and  of personal 
.··income 
GIP  per head 
'  Personal  income 
Variation coefficient  s  (1) 
- X 
1961 
0  13.8%  ' 1964  :  13.8%  . 
1959/1960  7  o1%  1,964/1965  6  .• 4%. 
0  . 
0  0 
1968/1969  :  6.4% 
x  is the simple average of tho series 
n  the number  of clements -57-
3.3  Ireland 
For Irolend.,  only personal  incomes  are known  for the  regions  (Table R-IR-1 ) • 
The  level of income  per inhabitant falls within four distinct groups 
in 1960i  these are: 
(a)  the East  with  a  lead of 24%  above  the national average; 
(b)  the  South West,  South East  and Mid  West  ~hich are from  2 to 6%  below; 
(c)  the North East  and  tho Midlands  12  to  15%  belowi 
(d)  the West,  North West  and  Donegal  22  to  25%  .belo~.,. 
The  position in 1969  shows  a  few  important  changes  compared  with 1960. 
Tho  lead of the Eas-t  is reduced  by· 20"/o.  The  third grollp  no 
longer exists and developments  in the North East  and  in the Midlands have 
been quite different.  ~1e former has recorded the  fastest  grow-th  in 
personal  income  compared  with other regions of the country i.e.  121%  from 
1960  to  1969  as against  110C/o  for the country  as  a whole  and  therefore 
merges  with  group  {b }.  The  Midlands  ha:;;  the slowest  rat.e of growth. 
i.e.  96%  and  merges  with  group  (d). 
In 1969,  therefore,  the position is as  follows: 
(i)  in the East  (Dublin region)  personal  income  is 2o%  above national 
average; 
(ii) the South  West,  North Zast,  South East  and  Mid  West  lag behind 
by  1  to  7%i 
(iii) the Midlands,  North lJest,  Donegal  .and  West  have  a  lag of 21  to  25% 
under national average. 
The  ratio between the highest  personal  income  (East)  and the lowest 
(West)  is 1.6.  The  relatively high value of the East is due mainly to 
the County  of Dublin.  If Ireland is considered in three parts as 
regards  distribution,  the index for Dublin is 127  against  95  for the 
.  East  oxcluding Dublin and  80 for  the Host  ( th0  n.o:.tion...-...1  c.vore.er-;  = 100). -58-
Sp~ead in personal  income  increased slightly from  1960  to  1965  then 
fell back in 1969  slightly 1>oloP  -tlv) 1960  lvv::)l. 
Table R-3 
Ireland 
Variation coefficient in personal income  per head  of population 
Year  Variation coefficient  -
1960  15.3% 
1965  16.6% 
1969  15.3% 
3.4  Denmark 
For Denmark  we  haVe  figures  of personal income  and  by region for 1960 
and  1970.  According to Danish  inforudion rc:cd  vc.r.:: 1  ho111'-.:;v;:..T  the-,  two  y:.Jo.rs  c.r0  L. 
comparable  because  the definition of income  has been modified.  This 
is·why in Table R-D-1  which  shows  income  per head  and overall incomes 
indices for  1970 based on  1960  = 100 are not  giv~. 
In 1970 the region of Sjaelland has an income  per head  19% higher than 
the country's average,  i.e. over ~  higher than tho rest of the country. 
The  two  other regions on  the other hand  are respectively 13  and  18%  below. -59-. 
In the three· member  countries 
----~------------------------
Da~a is available on the  Gh~ per head  expressed in units of accoUlit, 
published by the  SOEC  (Table,  page R2).  On  the basis of this 
information and  by using certain relationships between the regions 
of each member  country,  estimates have been prepared of.the Gross 
Regi.oru:o.l  Product per  h~ad for the regions.  These are very appro:xima.te 
estimates which  should be  considered with a  considerable amount  of 
reserve  and  are but  a  first indication of the standards of living and 
productivity. 
Quite apart  from  theor~tical difficulties and practical problems  of 
mecsuring gross product at regional level there is the fact that for 
Ireland and  Denmark  it  'has been  found  necessary to use the relationship 
between personal income.  These  relationships can differ from  those 
that €xist between gross· ~egional products per head  as is the case, 
for instance in the United Kingdom.  In the case  of the latter,two 
estimates wore made: 
(a)  tho one based on gross domesti'c  product of regions taken some  years 
agoj 
(b) the other based on personal  income  fox·  a  more  recent year. 
The  results  .t.re  given below. - 60-
Estimates of Gross  Regional Product per haad of population in 1970 
Gross  regional  product. 
•,  per head  in 1970 
Based  on ratios  Based  on  ratios of 
of GIP  per head  personal  incomes  - ..  u.a.  Index 9  I 
u.a.  Index 9 
countries  countries 
=  100  = 100 
· Baaed  on  1969  ratios 
Ireland  1 321  54 
West  995  41 
Donegal  1  002  41 
North West  1  024  42 
Midland  1  046  43 
South East  1  223  50 
North East  1  229  50 
Mid  West  1  233  50 
So:uth  Wes+.  1  320  54 
East  1 590  65 
Be.scd  on  1964  ratios  Based  on  1968/1969 
ratios 
United Kingdom  2  175  88  2  175  88 
Northern Ireland  1 425  58  1 806  73 
North  1 837  74  2 009  8'1 
Scotland  1 878  '  76  2  009  81 
vi ales  1 891  76  2 009  81 
North  rfest  2  121  86  2·  044  83 
YorkGhire  and  Humberside  2  163  87  2 095  85 
South Nest  1 907  ' •77  2 115  85  '.  East Midlands  2  121  86  2  141  86 
West  Midlands  2  360  , 95  2 210  89 
South East  and  East Anglia  2  467  100  2  327  94 
Based  on  1  70  ratios 
Denmark  3  163  128 
Jylla.nd  2 '595  105 
Fyn  2 754  111 
Sjaella.nd  3  775  152 '•· 
'' 
- 61-' 
Regional  comparison·of the three co•xntrics  should be  based proforably 
on the results of e.  simple method  of estimation 'Which,  in the  pr~sent 
case,  can only be the method which uses  personal  incon:c.  In Tt".ble  R-5 
regions  are  shown in the order of increase of Gross Regional Product 
per hca.C.  expressed in tali  ts of account  and  indices  (average of the 
nine countrics = 100)  • 
. There arc first tho  Irish ree;ions  '1-ri th indices varying from  41  to  65 
followed by the United Kingdom  regions with  indices  from  73  to 94  and, 
finally,  Dcnmnrk with indices  105  to  152. 
3.6  General  situation in the regions of the nine countries in 1970 
For  a  gen,eral picture of the si  tUc•tion in regions  of the enlnrtied 
Community,  additional figures were  worked  out  for the Gross  Regional 
Product per :O.ead  in regions of the six countries  '1-ri th the help of indices 
for 1969  alroad.y  cstir.:atec.  ( 1)  and  the  GNP  per head  for  tho  countries in 
· 1970  (Table R-1).  As  is the case for the throe countries,  the results 
are but  rough estimates and  h~v~ bo~:n usc.l 1 .  ru;·.inl;:•  in c.r~·.uinz U)  th;.;  L!:!.j.>  ~J.::.lol'l 
of GRP  per head in the regions of the nine countries and '1-Jhich  t'.ay  help 
in obtaining nn overall picture. 
In two  large European areas containing 9%  of the total pO'flulation 
there is undoubt~~!y a  serious lag,  i.e. in Southern Italy and  in Ireland 
where the  GRP  per head does  not attcin 60%  of the average for tho 
Community of Nino.  Only the East  region of Ireland has  an index of 67. 
These are generally agricultural regions Ni  th e.  she.rc  of the primary 
sector of total  employment  mostly exceeding 3o%. 




PLAT3  9 
Gross  domestic  product per head  of population 
(Inclex:  r~ver;:.ge  of  Cor.cuni ty of Hine  =  100) 
D  Less  than 60% 
EJ 60- So% 
~  80- 100'{~ 
~  100- 12o% 
B  More  than  l2o% 
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Aloncsido  these  two  area.s  and  tovrards  the· centre of the  Community . 
there arc hro  others \·There  the si  tuz.tion is better tut >;hich, 
nonetheless,  are well below the  Comnn:.ni ty nvor:1ge Hi  th GRP  per heaP.  of 
60  to 80.  These  are central Italy cmd  the North ·Ee,st  of the country 
ar~ the North and West  of the United Kingdom.  Also,  in the  same 
oat  egor~'  1  are a  fm;  isolated regions of Germany and of the Benelux. 
In certain co.scs  in central Italy and  in Germany there are again 
agricultural regions which  employ  20  to  30%  in the primary sector but 
in most  regions in this ontcgory tho primary sector is less important 
or even - in the United Kinedom  ~ almost  negligible  compared  l:i·i;h  t~l'-' 
industriA-l  and  services sactors. 
On  the other hand1  in a  number of French regions with a  high agricultural 
population - over 20%  of employment  in the primary sector - the  GRP  per 
head is close to the average for the nine countries or  even above it. 
A high or very high level of income  {index GnP  per head  exceeding 120) 
is found  in the regions of tho  capital cities of France,  Germany,  Belgium 
and  Denmark also in the Ant\ierp province and in the  La.ncl-eHies  and  a 
fc1-1  other regions of Germany.  The  regions  G',S  a  ~ihole o.ccount  for 
18~~ of the total population.  In all cases th€'se  are highly industrialized 
regions  or engaged in services where the role of the prime.ry sector 
is very modest. 
As  was  alrcac:y  mcntionec~,  in other highly industrialized regions,  tho 
level of income is not  very high  ana  r.tay  even be  lovr. 
The  distribution of population in relation to the  average gross  internal 
product  per head  of the region is shown in Pl2..tc  iO. %  population 
- 63-
PLATE  10 
Population distribution;  Community  of Nine 
according to  GDP  per head  in 1970 
l~O  r---------------------------------------------------~--------~ 40 
30 t------ ----------------1  30 
20  ~-------------------- -----------,.--------,..1 20 
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220 
Index GDP/head  Community  of Nine  = 100 - 64-
3.7  Level  of income  e~d economic  structure 
Fron  the  above  observations the problem arises of the relationship 
between  income  level and  economic  structure.  Regional product per 
head depends,  amongst  other things  t  on tllo  uoono1.;iq  a·~ruo-turc 1 
thc.lattor being C::.efincd  by the relative importance of each of the  three 
eectors.nenticnod in this study- to  tl1e  extent that work  productivity 
is noticeably different in each  of the  three sectors. 
For the ne"r  member  oou.'ltri3s 7  tho  GIP  pe:r:  person C!;lployed  uhich is the 
index of ~-1ork prodttcti  vi  ty,  can be  calculated on the  be,~is of OECD  data 
on national income  E~~d  oxpent:i ture  c:>~d  on  the labour force. 
table shows  the results of these calculations. 
The  following 
For the  countries of the Comra"ni ty of Six calculations l'serc  based on the 
SOEC  c}.a.ta.  Results arc given in the  same  table. 
Teble R-6 
GIP  at factora  costs per person employed 
r-·~~  ...... ----·-------·  -·  -·  ·-··,-------~-~------
GIP  per person employed  in 1969 
Countries 
Prir:1ary 1  Secondary 4  Tortic-.ry 
·---1~~;::.s.:::.oc.;;..t.:..o;::.:r:;..... __  ~--- ·-~?tor  -____  s_92tor._  ----
United  Kingdom  5:.. 
Ircle.nd(1)  £. 
D.:mmerk  D!cr 
Gom.a.ny  DH 
Francc(2)  Ffr 
Italy  Lit 
Belgium  Bfr 
1fcthcrla.nds  Fl 




15  340 
1  180 
45  530 
21  100 
42,920 
1  110 
44  940 
18  980 
32  160 
2  260  1  280  2  700 
280  000  274  000  254  000 
Lu..."'::er.!bourg 
19  040  '1  20  900  18  500 
_....__1_2_4  __  o_o_o __  ~  •  361  :_o  ___  ....._._24_1_o_o_~-
Lbg.t< 
source:  calculated fron  OECD  and  SOEC  data. 
(~)1968 
(2)GiP  at market  prioes 
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The  figures on product per parson employed must  be regarded tor.i th e. 
oonsidcrabb reserve.  They  urc not comparable  from  one country to 
another.  In particular, it  shoul~ be pointed out  that  figure~ extracted 
from  OECD  da1;a  concern the GIP  at factors costs;  for the Si:: on the 
other hand the GIP  is expressed at market prices.  The  num'oer  of persons 
employed is taken Hithout  taking into account  variations in tho annual 
duration of wcrk.  For the United Kingdom  this number docs  no·~ talco 
into consideration non-remunerated family helps which means  that the 
product  per person employed may  be overestimated by  3~~ or more  in 
agriculture and this explains the high figure  compared  to the other two 
sectors. 
It is clear that in most  other countries t4ork productivity in thEJ  primary 
sector is much  lol.rcr  than in other sectors.  If this conclusion is also 
valid for the regions,  this may  explain largely the lot-r  income or product 
per head for all three sectors in agricultural regions. 
In the French agricultural regions the average product ·per head taken in 
all three sectors is,  hot-lever,  at arowx.l the level of tho  gel'l.eral  average 
for all regions  of the nine countries.  ~1is is partly explained by the 
fact that productivity i.e. the product per person employed  in the 
secondary and  the te:rtiary  sectors exceeds by far in France the value of 
other countries  so that  even in agrictittur~.l regions,  the  lot" prod1,1cti vi  ty 
of the  farmer is largely compensated by the very high productivity of tho 
other t1.ro  s<:lctors. 
rt seems  important  to  go  further into  tho  analysis of dispari  tiEls  in 
income  and in productivity but  a  prerequisite oortdition is that data 
should be  compa.rablEJ.  It Nould  than be possibio to  see to what  oxt•:mt 
regional divergencies in income  are due to differences of economic 
structures and  to t-1hat  extent  they are duo  to other factors. - 66-
Ho1,rever 1  for  each country,  a  first index to measure  structu.ral 
influonco on  t~H3 product per  inl1abi-G£..nt  has 'been llorked out  for  each 
region by multiplying the part  of a  sector of total employment  by the 
GIP no,tionc:.l  V!".luc  p•3r  person employed in the  sc;une  S;:)ctor  and  by 
C<'l.lcula.ting the total for the throe sectors.  Results arc then 
translated in indic0s  on thc'basis of the country= 100. 
Indices  so  obtained are  compared  to  GIP  inclices per l1ead  or to personal 
income  per head in Plate 11. 
Grc:.phs  shol'l: 
(a.)  t~mt the dispersion of strp.ctural indices is by far inferior than 
those of indices of product per hcaclj 
'  (b)  that there is a  small. correlation bet•·reen the  tvto  indices in Germany, 
It~ly,  Ireland  ~d  Dcnmark1 
(c) that regression coefficients arc very high in these cases.  How  can 
tbcse results be  explained? 
l'Torl:  prcducti  vi  ty in sector::;  of "'·  rogicn can be  some1>hat  different  from 
nationnl v2.h1Cs  and this can  len.d  to  a  dispersion of tho  GIP  per 
inhabitant  cxcecCI.ing by fps that of E:tructurd indices. 
Poor  corrcle>.:tions  or no  corrclr.tions at all are e;::plaincd through the 
same  phenomenon elld generally through the fact  thnt ·there arc  other 
fn.ctors  than structure in the  sense used  which  cru<  have  an imnortant 
~.  '  . 
bearing on the  GIP  l.:>vcl.  Very high regression coefficients  suggest that 
if in e.  region the structure is favourable  to  a  high  GIP,  productivity 
is rclati  vely high (i.e. in rohdion to t!1o 1:c:i;ic:.1.d. val1,1e)  in each of tho 
-three sectors. i 
I 
I !  ··::,c,  ,~~~~~~  r  l"<rJt':~  l 
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Comparison:  GDP  per head  with first strtictura1 indicator 
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The  analysis of the GIP  per heM..  can be  pushed further and another  · 
r:t:r·t:ctUTal  index is obtained as  fol.lows: 
B~r dc.fini  tion,  wo  :1e.vo: 
GIP  GIP 
,..,....-~~- - ....  =  no  of inr.abHu.nts  Total  employment 
Total  employment 
x  No  of inhabitants 
\'lhich  can also be road:  GIP  por head  GIP  per person employed  x  total 
activity rato.(2) 
It is interesting,  in tho first place,  to  work out  the variation 
coefficients of those three eleuonts  fo~ each country. 
-
v~xiation coefficients %  -~~ 
1.trios  ( 1)  Com 
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GIP  by. employed  Total actiVity 
!>orson  rate (2) 
~- ------:-
9-1  8.2 
16.6  3.2 
20.7  7.1 
11·4  7.2 
23  .• 4  12.2 
13.0  8.tl 
7.8  4-5 
-~-·-.-·- _.:__:._, 
( 
1 )The  regions in Denmark being only three; . this country  and  Luxembourg 
ha.ve not  been taken into account. 
( 2 )Tote.l activity re.te as  oppos.Jd  to the activity rat  c  relating to tho 
;o:?uiation of  15  to 64 years  of  a~. ..  ·.·  - 69-
Even  allotnng for tho fact that GIP  factors por person employed  and 
total' activity rates  [?.I'e  not  entirely independent  - thoro is, in fact, 
a  relation between tho two  - in most  countries tho major part of tho 
GIP  varicnco per head is due  to thu GIP  variance por person em,loyed. 
With  theso considerations in mind,  if we  suppose  thht  th~ last factor 
is detennin&d mainljr b;y  the economic  struc-ture,  'lC  have  dstabliehed 
that GIP  per person employed  •  x  part of tho primN"y  in total 
cmplo;yment  + b  :r.  pro-t  of the secondary + c  x  pa...·t  vf the tertiary,  m1d 
..  c.scorto.incd too  coefficients !'.,  b  and  c  by eorrolnt.ion cn.lculD-tions. 
Results arc given hereunder. 
Correlation results 
GIB  per person employed =  x  part of the orimary in total employment  + 
n  part of II and  ex part of III 
Year 
Unit  od  Kingdom  1961 
Ireland (income)  1969 
Denmark  1970 
Germany  1966 
France  1962 
Italy  1969 
Netherlands  1965 
Belgium  1968 
- 1 
e. 
- 1  216  £. 
367  t:. 
- 24  450  DK 
- 7 890  DM 
- 1  007  Ffr· 
-1  220  000  Lit 
4 730  Fl 




883  t-: 
1 770  £ 
27  920. 
12  630 






1 257  i 
1 212  t:. 
30  490  DK 
30  450  Dr/i: 







3 750  000  Li  3 630  000  Li  0.89 
1  20  400  Fl.  0.64 
fr  407  600  Bfr 0.57 
11  760  F 
162  700  B 
··--· 
(1)Direct  calculation since there arc only throe rogio  ns  ---- 70-
Correlation coefficients  shot-r  thr'.t  a  m:.jor part  -- 57  to  891c  depending 
nn the country -- of the GIP  varirtic1.p")r  person  onployec'l_  c<:>n  be 
attri'Juted. to the structure of employwent  in the regions. 
Apart  froo Ireland and  the  Netherlands~  coeffici:mts ~ .:ere  nega_tive, 
coefficients £  an~.~  .£  ere positive  everywhere  ancl  ..£  is usu.8-lly  large:..~ 
th2.ll b.  These  rc..sults  clearly prove that structural influence  on the 
e.vDrr,ge  productivity of all three sectors of a:cti  vi  ty is much  larger 
then that derived directly from  the  f~ct that productivity is generally 
higher in industry and in the tertiary 'sector than in agriculture. 
A  second  and better index of tho  economic structure of a  region in relation 
·to its overall productivity is therefore: 
o.  x  share of the primary + b  x  share of the secondary +  c  x  share of the 
tertiary  1  Nh2n  a,  b  and  c  arc taken from  t:1e  above  ta".Jles. 
The  correlation between the  GI~ per person employed  an~ this structural 
index is shO'\m  in the  grcphs  of Plate 12.  To  facilitate the comparison 
bot~-1eon countries  1  the GIP  per person er.",ployed  n.nd  the structural index 
are  given on the basis of the country = 100. 
The  "total activity r~te
11  in the formula:  GIP  per head  =  GIP  per person 
er:-rployed  x  total activity rate is influenced mairuy by the population 
structure - age  pyramid,  in particular the part of those between 15  and  64 
yoars  of c.ge  in the total and the part of \-romen  in the population.- and 
by under··cmployrnent. 
It }12.s  already been seen thd the varinbili  ty of th:i.s  factor,  e:x-vressed by 
the varie.tion coefficient,  is far smeller;  frequently it is less than 
half thc.t  of the  GIP  per person  employed. 
The  nr:w.lysis  of this f2.ctor  a.nd  its constituent parts has not  been affe0ted 
in this note;  it requires data,  particularly on unemployment,  more 
compc:.rn.b.le  then is available at present. Com12arison: 
1(C  r 
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GDP  12er  12erson  at work  with second structural indioator 
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Comparison:  GDP  per person at work  witr  second  structural indicator 
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Greenland is the  subject of a  section on its own  since its 
exceptional size  and its very  remote  geogr~phical situation 
create peculiarities in its economic  and social structure so 
that it may  only be  judged with  difficulty  b  the light of normal 
means  of assesment  and in the  context  of other regions of the 
European  continent..  Official Danish statistics and  regional 
policy  recognize  this fact  by providing separate  categories for 
figures  and statistical regional analysis for Greenland;  which is 
also  the  subject of special treatment in Danish regional policy. 
(a)  ~~~eral situation and  po~ulation trends 
Greenland is some  40%  larger  than. all other Community  regions 
COL'lbined.  The  distance  from  Copenhagen.Airport  to  Sondre 
Stromfjord  (west  coast  of Greenland)  is  some  3 .. 500  km.  Climatic 
conditions which are not  to be  compared have  to be  emphasized; 
only  15  ~ 7%  of the  whole  island is ice  free..  The  principal e.rea,s 
of  po~ulation are  to  be  found  in a  coastal strip of south-west 
Greenland  .. 
The  overall population of Greenland has  almost  doubled  i~ 20  years 
(see  Table 1  below)  which must  be  considered as particularly 
surprising,  given the  standards  of living in the  region.  Highest 
gro1o;th  rates both  in the  Community  and in individual regions lie 
well  below  those  of Greenland in importance. - 75-
Tnbln I:  Popul~tion trends  in Greenland 
I 
Yearly 
POPULATION  population  .. 
1-·  ·- growth 
1950  1960  i  1970  .%  i 
___I 
AbsolutE'  '  Pro- Absolute  Pro- Absolute  Pro- Period  Per= cdl 
figures  jportion  figures  portion  figures  portion  1950- 1960-· 
1960  197(~--~ 
l  I  . 






1.061  4.5  2~365  7.2  6.634  14.6  8.35 
I 
··- 1-· 
23.642  I  100.0  32.618  100.0  45.419  100.0  .3.27  l 
Population trends in Greenland are affected on·. the  one  hand by  the 
very high natural  growth  in the  indigenous population  (Personner 
f~dt i  Grpnlar.d).  The  death  rate  declined notably in the fifties 
so  that with at the  same  time  a  high birth rate,  which is only 
falling slowly,  a  sharp rise in the population was  foreseeable. 
On  the other hand  the  total population of Greenland was  increased 
by  relatively  considerable  immigration of  Danish labour from  the 
continent  (Personner  fpdt  uden  for Grpnland);  their proportion 
of the total population rose  from 4.5%  (1950)  to 16.4%  (19?0). 
Migration within the  country is increasing. 
Very  few  detailed statistics are available  on  employment  in 
Greenland - particularly on  unemployment.  They  are already 
relatively out  of date  (1965)  and probably unrepresentative as a 
Y.early  average  since  they  date at 31  December.  The  figures 
show  that  some  55%  of  the population are of working age;  the 
proportion of employed is only  34%. 
10.86 
I 
3-37  ! - 76-
Table II:  Distriputipn of lab~  amon_g  br.anches 
E.!... the  econo& 
-·  i 
I  % Distribution  .,.....  .  . 
1951  1955  1960  1965  1951  1955  1960 
-
Fishing,  3  .. 690  3o701  4.058  3.645  55.4  46.7  38 .. 4 
:  trappin_g, 
stock-farming  -
Mining  330  360  ~42  )02  .4.9  4.5  3  .. 2 
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Dist.ribUtion:  of  the working  p(Jpulation ·within the  three  sectors of 
th~  economy  indic~tes  t~at the  primary sector in Greenland - mainly 
fisheries  - still occupies an  important  place with  27.5%. 
Proportionally it is however  drclining sharply and absolute  figures 
for  those  employed are also.falling.  Absolute !and proporti9nal . 
figures  for industry and services are,  on  the  contrary,  risingo 
. Seconds.ry  sector,  with 25.6%,  is however  relatively unimportant 
whilst  the tertiary sector,  with 46.9%,  is nearly twice as large 
as  the two  other sectors together, 
The  principal  concern  of the  f~sheries industry,  which is the  most 
important  branch  of Greenland's  economy  at  the present  time,  is 
th13.t  fish  res011rces  Will  decline  through  a  climatic fall  in 
tempercture.  The  number  of available 'fishing craft,  harbour 
modernization and  fish  ~recessing are  also  considered inadequate. 
Much  hope  in Greenland is placed on  the mining  industry,  in 1965 
its share  of  employment  was  relatively unimportant  but  several 
seams  (copper,  zinc,  iron,  nickel,  olivine  (chrysolite),  kryolith, 
molybdinum,  uranium)  have  been  found  and others  (oil and natural 
gas)  are  thought  to  exist.  Prospecting and  developing  these 
resources still however  present  technical  difficulties at  the 
present  time. 
Although  increasing n~bers of  Danish  workers  are  coming  to 
Greenland  from  the  continent  to  work  in administrative services, 
also·increasingly in industry,  employment  problems  exist  in this 
region.  On  the  one  hand  there is a  need for skilled workers; 
on  the other hand there  is substantial lack of enr[>loyment  for 
unskilled workers.  Many  young Grcenlanders are  therefore leaving 
the island to  acquire professional training in  De~mark. 
(c)  Situa.tiop  wi.!!!_~gart!...!_c;>  incomes 
The  only available figures  to  estimate  the  situation with  regard 
to  incomes are  those  as  follows  relating to  moneyt  wages  and 
salaries per head. - 78-
Table  3:  Monex  incomes  pe:r:  inhabitant  in Green~ and  Derunark 
Price level 1968. 
1960  1 1965  1968  I 1970 
I  ! 
kr.  kr.  kr.  kr. 
Derunark  12.700  15.500  15.800  17.000 
Greenland  2.700  1 
4.400  5.350  5-900 
' 
The  only available figures  to estimate the situation with reg:?.rd  to 
trends in incomes  are those as follows relating to money,  wages,  and 
salaries per head of the indigenous P?Pulation of Greenland •. 
B,y  comparison with average incomes  in Denmark,  incomes  in Greenland 
have·risen relatively sharply.  It should be noted in this context 
that barter played a  considerable part in Greenhnd in the past  and · 
this does not appear in the figures.  Todey it is muc~ less important. 
In addition to the figures  for  trends in income  at 1968  prices, which 
are only valid for the indigenous  pop•.Uation  o'f Greenland,  there are 
details available for the  income  situation of the overall population 
of Greenland  for 1970  and  1971  (in brackets). at current prices. 
According to these details  income  per  in.~abitant of Greenland  was 
10.800  (11.500)  dkr  ~6.800 (6.950)  dkr for the  indigenous  pop~lntion_7. 
Comparable  figures  for Denmark  for 1970  were  18.700 dkr.  It may 
therefore be assumed  on  the basis of a  first  evaluatton that the 
Greenland regipn,  compared  with the general  Community  level,  has 'an 
index value for  income  standing at  70  {43  fo; the indigenous population 
of Greenland). - 79-
Statistics are  taken from .statistics and  other official publications 
of the three countries anJ.  from  informn.tion supplied from  their official· . 
sources  of documentation. 
Table E-IR-5  rnd  ~!;....D·-5  have hoNever  been prepared by the Commission on 
the basis  o·f  official inforrndion. UNI'l::::D  l'clJ.ffiDG 
Area,  tot~l population and d0noity 
Area km.sq.  Porulation  -
1000 
Regions  1969  -
mid  1951  mid  1961 
1  South Eo.st  27  413  15  216.4  16  345·5 
2  Et.st .An,:;li!).  1?  565  1 387.6  1 489.2 
1 + 2  39  97~\  16  604.0  17  834-7 
3  South \"lest  ?.3  G)G  3 247·4  3 436.0 
4  West  Midlo.nds  13  015  4 426.1  4 760.6 
5  E<:st  Mi0.lo.ncis  i2  197  2  8~6.0  3 107  7 
6  Yorksri~c and  Humbcrsidc  14  176  4 508.7  4  6:30 .. 5 
4 + 5 +  G  39  388  11  830.8  12  498.8 
7  North \kst  7 984  6 416.8  6 545·3 
8  North  19  347  3 127.2  3 246.0 
9  Scotland  . 78  771  5  102.5  5 183.8 
10  \-I ales  20  760  2 588.8  2 635.2 
Great Brituin  22'9  386  48  917.5  51  380.0 
11  Northerr 1rolEDQ  14  119  . 1 372.6  1 427.4 
United Kingdon  244.005  50  290.1  52  807-4 
Major  goograp!ic~l areas-
North West  103  024  '31  682.2  33  769.5 
South East  140.·.981  18  607 ~-9  19  037-9 
Table D-UK-1 
mid  1970 
17  316 
. 1  673 
18  989. 
3 764 
5  178 
3  363 
I  4 812  I 
'  13  353  I 
6  789 
3  360 
5.199 
2 734 
54  187 
1 522 
55  709 
36  106 
19  604 


























ID~IT2D  :.-~·.:__;G~,.~~Y!.  T:  ·.·~-'"  :J  ~:.  :::  ........ .._.._, ____ _ 
Grolrth:  share and Ilc.'ltural  movemont  of the :')JO;:JUlation  _________________ ___. 
4 
~::::-=--u-o.-1  ---[~--~are'  of each ~B.  irth -,  Deta.th  Natural 
•  r.1  •  c1  t  ra e  . 
~ncr.Jasc  ;~  rcgJ.on  "' ·  ra e  ~  ~ncrcasc 
--~---- - ---- -·- --....:....-....L;. ___  __. ____  -1  Reg:ions 
1  $'51--61  1961-·70  1951  1970  1951  - 1970 
,-~--------~----~--------------·---------- 4 




East .Angli< · 
1 +  2 
3  ~outh ·.led 
4  West  Midl~ds 
5  East liidlands 
6  Yorkshire  End  Humberside 
4+5+6 
7  Uortli  West 
8  North 
9  Scot  l2.11Cl 
10  Wc.J.e.:; 
Greet  '3ri tdn 
11  rorthcrn IrelCJ.ld 
United Kinc,dom 






















































31.1  ,~.73  1  1.14 
3.0  ,~65  I  1.14 























1.  72 
2.?6 




























64.8  1.76  L1.15  I 0.61 
---~-33  ___ 1  ___  3~-J~~35·~-----~8~  1.23  0.60 
= l.JNI 'r..D  KH  GDOI~ 
Rep-'.ons 
- 1  South  ~st 
2  Tiast  Anglin. 
1  + ."> 
3  Sou·i;~l  WP.st 
4  \fest Mclla.nd.ll 
5  East 1-Iidla.nd.l' 
6  Yorksli.ire  ani  Humberside 
4  + 5  + 6 
1  .North West 
8  North 
9 · · Scotlr-.nd 
10  Wales 
Great Dritain 
11  Northern IrelDnd 
United Kingdor,, 
Major  geograpl.ical areas -
North T·Test 
South &at 
Interregional ancl  international migratory balance 
of total po?ulation 1951  1961 
-
Taple  D-·UK-3 
A  bso  1  ut  e  fign~es ('  000)  %of the po9ulation(1). 
Total  A:nlluz.l  a.vara{;;e  Total  Annual  average:  ---
!--~·. 
438  43.8  2.78  o:2a 
27  2.7  1.88  0.19 
465  46.5  2.70  0.27 
99  9·9  2.96  0.30 
47  I 
4·7  1.02  0~10 
39  3.9  1.30  0.13 
- 96  - 9·6  - 2.10  - 0.21 
- 10  - 1.0  . - 0.1  - 0~'01 
- 124  .•  12.4  - 1.91  ·- 0~  1  J 
..  80  ....  8.0  -.2.51  - 0~25 
- 282  - 28.2  - 5~48  - 0~55 
- 49  - 4·9  - 1.88  - 0~19 
20  2.0  0.04  -
- 89  .,..  8.9  - 6.36  - 0.64 
- 69  - 6.9  - 0.13  - o;o1 
554  55·4  1.69  o.n 
-·624.  - 62.4  - 3.32  - 0.33 
... 
(1)Avcrage population for· 1951  and  1961 
co 
~ 




1  South East 
2  East Anglia 
1  +  ? 
3  South \\est 
4  Nest ll'iidlc.nds 
5  East Midla:;:1ds 
6  Yorkshire  and  Htm borsidc 
4  +  5  +  6 
1  North rlest 
8  North 
9  Scotia.nd 
.10  Wales 
Great BritaL'l 
11  Northern Ireland 
United.  Kingdom 
Major  geographicc  1  areas -
l'Torth  Vlcst 
South  Ess~ 
" 
.....  "'" 
Interregional and international migratory 
balancc;cf t~tal population 1961-1970 
-~ 
Absolute  figur8s  ('000) 
Total  Ann\lal  average 
+  34  +  3.8 
+  118  + 13.1 
+  152  +  16.9 
+  192  +  21.;3 
+  55  +  6.1 
+  55  +  6.1 
- 66  - 7-3 
+  .44  - 4·9 
- 11  - 8.6 
- 50  - 5.6 
- 319  - 35-4 
+  5  +  0.5 . 
- 50  - 5.6 
- 61  - 6~8 
·- 115  - 12.8 
+ 392  + 43-5 
-·  507  - 56.3  , _____  ..._ __ 
(1)AvoraGe  population for  1961  and  1970 
Table D--'lJK-4 
;: of  th~ population(1j 
Total  Annual  average 
+  0.20  +  0.02 
+  7.46  +  0.82 
+  0.82  + 0.09 
+ 5-33  +  0-59 
+ 1.10  +  0.12 
+ 1.70  + 0.18 
- 1.40  - 0.15 
- 0.34  . - 0.03 
- 1·15  - Q.13 
- 1.51  - 0.17 
....;  6.14  ""'·  0.68. 
+ 0.11  + 0.01 
- 0.09  - 0.01 
- 4.13  - 0.46 
- 0.21  ..  0.02 
+ 1.12  + 0.12 
., 
- 2.62  ..,.  0  .. 29 
-·------
'  I 
I 
c:= 




Arri  v2.l  regions 
South East  -
East Anglia  12.31 
South  i'Iest  13 •  .::5 
Vlest  lhdla.nd  1-~.s4 
East Midland  3.96 
Yorlcshir3  &  Humbcrsidc  0~18 
}Torth Nest  ... 1.16  -
North  1-1.37 
Soot land  H-78 
Wales  o.69 
Total  t:>o.16 
North West  main .area 
South East main area 
Table  D--UK-:2_ 
Nd migr2.tion bct..rcen regions  from  1965  to  1966  (persons aged  1  ye~.r  2.nd  more) 
.. 
Main 
:Oc;)c.rturc  regions  depC'.rture 
c..rca 
:::asi  South  n:cst  T;ast  Yorkshiro  ·North  North  lscotle.ncl  Ha.lcs  Total Wodh  South 
Anglia  lkst  h'.1idla.nd  Midla.nd  O:..ld  , ~!est  :fest  fust 
·-f-.·  ·-
~umber~<:_.  ,............_.  -
-12.31  -13.35  1.64  -·  3. 96  -0.18  1.i6  1.37  4..78  0.69 i-20.16 
- - 0.34  0.10  ,_  0.43  -0.07  0.07  0.11  0.36  -.0.07  12.04 
0.34  - 3.76  - 0.26  0.50  1.93  ·-0.15  0.54  0.49  20.50 
- 0.10  - 3.76  - -- 1  .62  -0.86  -1.84  2.19  2.71  0.53 1- 4-49 
0.43  0.26  1.62  - 0.55  0.90  1.  21!- 2.36  0.57  11.89 
C.07  - 0.50  0.86  - 0.55  - 0.04.  -0.82.  1. 32  0.63  1.23 
- C.07  - 1-93  1.94  - 0.9  -0.04  - 0.02  2.89  -3.17 1- 2.42 
- (>.11  0.15  -2.19  - 1.24  0.82  -0.02  - 1.31  -0.10 1- 2.75  : 
- (;.36  - 0~54  -2.71  - 2.36.  -1-.32  -2.89  -1.31  - 0.60 H5.67 
0.07  - 0.49  -0.53  - 0.57  -0.63  3-17  0.10  -0.60  - 1- 0.17 




















==  ..,. 
I IRELAND  Tc.blc  D-·IR·-1 
Arc~.  total population nnd dcnsitz 
-----·- --·  -
Populat+on (' 000)  Density  Regions  Area km.sq.  inhabitants/ 
km.sq 
1951  1961  1971*  1971 
··- f---------~-~---
:Je.st  6  979  888.4  906.3  1 059.0  152 
SOuth E&:st  9 406  340.8  319.9  327o8  35 
South  ~·lest  12  161  461·9  446.9  4-64.7  38 
!-ad \-lest  1 870  280.0  260.7  269.8  34 
N'cst  11  338  302.1  273.2  257·7  23 
North \"lest  3  321  101.7  87.0  78.5  24 
Done  gEl  4 830  131.5  113.8  108.0  22 
1-TidlroldS  8  987' 
- 250.1  239-3  232.5  26 
North &st  . 4  002  190.5  171.1  173.8  43 
--
Ireland  -.  68 .893  2 960.6  2 818.2  .  2 971.2  43 
~- - --·  ·--·- ·--
DuM in  922  6;:'3.0  71$.3 
7.!!ast  excluCing D;.1blir  34  949  1  334-5  1 277.9  . 
Uest  33  022  933.1  827.1 
-
-~ 






















East  excluding Dub]in 
Heat 
-
Growth,  share of each region and natural movement 
of po;:>Ulation 
Average  annual  increase % 
1951·-1961  1961-1971 
0.20  1.57 
- 0.63  0.25 
- 0.44  0.39 
-·o.66  0.34 
- 0.92  - 0.55 
- 1.36  - 0.94 
- 1.27  - 0.50 
- 0.71  - 0.03 
- 0.98  0.15 




Table D  -IR-2 
Share of'  each region %  --
1951  1211. 
30.0  35.6 
11.5  11.0 
15.;8  15.7 
9·4  9·1 
10.3  8.7 
3.4  2.7 
4  .. 5  3.6 
8.7  1·9 
6.4  5·7 





















Fast  excluding Dublin 
Hest 
Table D-IR-2a 
Growth,  share of each  regi~n and natural movement  of population 
-- ·-
Ratc;s% of  Rato% of 
·-· 
- ·Deaths:  I  Natural growth  Births  Deaths  Natural growth  Births 
1961-1966  1966-1971 
I 
2.47  0.99  1.48  2.34  0.92  1.42 
2.21  1.25  0.96  2.11  1.20  0.97 
2.09  1.27  0.82  2.07  1.24  0.83 
2.16  1•24  0.92 
1.85  1.20  o.65  1.84  1.25  0.59 
1-74  1.46  0.28  1.63  1-45  0.18 
1.80  1.25  0.55  1.83  1.24  0.59 
2.11  1.26  0.85 .  2.02  1.21  0.81 
2.11  1.25  0.86  2.10  1.20  0.90 
·- --~---·- -
2.15  1.17  1.03  2~14  1.12  1.01 
'--'-!-•  -- -
·- I 















East excluding Dublin. 
Uest 
-~~-~~ 
'l'aiJ.ie  D-i~'l.-3 
Interregional and  international migratory balance of total population 
1961-1966  1966-1971 
tit 
Absolute.figur~s ('000)  %  of the population  ;o  of the 
por,mlation 
Total  Annual  average  Total  Annual  average  Annual  average 
12.8  2.6  1.35  0.27  - 0.06 
·- 15.6  - 3.1  - 4.88  - 0.98  - 0,47 
- 12.9  - 2.6  - 2.87  - 0.57  - 0.30 
- 1·9  - 1.6  - 3.01  - 0.60  '  - 0.52 
- 10.1  - 3.6  - 6.74  - 1.35  - 1.06 
. - 6.4  - 1.3  - 7~58  • 1.51  - 1.00 
- 8.4  - 1.7  - 7-55  - 1.50  - 0.69 
- 15.0  - 3.0  ~ 6.33  - 1.26  - 0.98. 
- 9.1  - 1.8  ..  - 5-34  - 1.07  - 0.37 
- 80.6  - 16.1  - 2.83  - 0.57  - 0.4-C-
10.2  3.6  0.48  0.48 
- 47.0  - 9·4  - 0.37  . - 0.74· 
- 51·7  - 10.3  - 6.37  - 1.28 
--- ------ - -- -- ------ ---- -·  --- - ---- - ------------ --~-
c:c  c:c 
I DENFJARK  Table  D-D-1 
Area,  total population and  density 
-
Regions  Area km.sq. 
Popul~tion (•ooo) 
~  1970  1950  1960  1970 
Sjaelland and  ~thor 
islands  ~"st of the  9 81l.8  1 983.7  2 153.2  2 302.9 
Grcnt  Bolt 
F,yn  3 485·5  395·5  413.9  431.0 
Jylland  29  766.0  1 902.1  2 018.2  2 179.0 
Denmark  43  069.3  4  281.3  4 585.3  4  912.9 
~  ··--~-~-1 
Density 
· inhabi  tant/krr  •• sq. 







I  =  ~ 
I [JTI:NFJ\RK 
Gro;·rth:  share of the pcipulation and its na·l;ural  movement 
~---
~ 
Lveragc annual  growth %  She..re  by 
Regions 
~ 
195D-1960  1960.--1970  1950  1970 
Sjaelland and  other 
islands :3c:.st  o-;:  0.82  0.72  46.3  46.9 
Great  Belt 
Fyn  0.46  0.43  9.2  8.8 
Jylland- 0_.59  0.82  44·4  -44·4 
Denraark·  O.{i9  0.73  100  100 







Deaths  I  N~tural 
growth 
1969-1969 




I 1 • 







Sjaclland and  0ther 








Absolute figures  ~·  .  ( 1)  1o  por:mlc-_t~on 
( 1000) 
--r--
Tota.l  Annual  To tel  Annual 
average  average 
41.0  4.1  2.0  0.20 
- 9.1  ·- 0.9  .  2.3  .. 0.23 
·- 73.0  - 7-3  1- 3.7  - 0.37 




Absolute  figures  %  population(2) 
('000) 
Total  Annual  Total  Annual 
o.v::!rc,ge  average 
12.5  3.1  0.58  0 •  .14 
-=  ...  1.4  - 0.3  0.33  - 0.03 
- 1.0  - 0.2  0.05  -~  0.01 
10.1  2.5  0.22.  0.06 




Sjaelland and  other 




Interregional and  international migratory 
balance  1960  e~" 1968 
1960 
Total  Interregione.l  International 
('  000) 
+ 7.8  + 5·9  +  1.9 
·- - 0.3  0.3 
- - 3.8  - 4.6  + 0.8 
-- - + 2.9 
1)'68 
Total  Interregional 
('000) 
2.0  + 4.6 
- 1.3  - 1.0 













I UNI T::::D  KINGDCN  Tc..blc  E-lJK-··i 
Development in 1vorking popul.,.tion  8m:)loyed  2nd  unemployed 
-----~-r--·----· 
1960  1970 
~  •ooo  -e_;;::-% or 
·-~-
R0f.i.ions 
t·ooo  Sh2cre  ~;  of 
each region  ec.ch  region 
..  --- ---·--·--------f.-------
1  •  South :S2.st  8  388  33.2 
2.  ED-st  An.:;lia  712  2.8 
1 + 2  8  588  34.9  9  100  36.0 
3.  South Host  1 408  5-7  1 514  6.0 
4·  West  Micllcmds  2 448  9-7 
5·  EastNidlcmds  1 527  6.0 
6·.  Yorkshire  D-nd 
Humbcrsicle  2 174  8.6 
4 + 5 + 6  5 980  24.3  6  149  24.3 
7.  North \Jest  3 211  :  13.1  3  130  12~4 
8.  Horth  1 395  5-7  1 406  5.6 
.9·  Scotland  2.  3~2  9·5  2 293  9-1 
10.  \hlcs  1 035  4-4  1 063  4-2 
Grcc..t  Bri  tah,  ( 1)  23  999  97·7  211,  666  97·1" 
11.  Northern Ireland  576  2.3  593  2  •  .3 
United Kingdom(1)  ?.4  575  100.0  25  253  100.0 
I 
Major  c.reas: 
South East  15  976  65.0  ~~  763  1  66.4 
North Uest  8  599  35.0  8  490  33.6 
·- ------- ---------
(1  )i)Q,~ri  n,....t  -:._:;::-1  ·.  ~':1_'"  ~i.  -~r ;_  ~ 
~- -~-...... --.,.-, :- ~, 
>'••' ,.  I  '  c":1·:;Jo;recl.  C<.O:>: ·  ~ :-t·.:'  . 
Variation 1960-1970  -
1000  Aver2.ge  ennual 
ro.tc % 
512  0.58 
106  o. 73 
"169  0.?.8 
- 81  - 0.03 
11  o.oJ 
- 39  - 0.16 
- 17  .;.  0.15 
661  ·o;n 
17  0  •. 29 
678  0.27 
787  0.48 
- 109  - 0.13 




I UNITED  KINGD<I<l 
Bases 
Regions 
1  •  South Ji:ast 
2.  East Anglia 
1  + 2 
3.  South v1est 
4- Bas-~ l.Jli.cllands 
5·  East I•lidlands 
6.  Yorl::shire  <met 
Humberside 
4 + 5 + 6  -
1.  North 1fest 
8.  North 
9·  Scotland 
10.  ~'lales 
Great Britain 
1"1 •  Northern Ireland 
United Kirigdom 





BroalcG.m-m  by sections of the  ~·I'Orking population ccployed  and unem:;>loyed 




Sectors  Sectors  .l 
I  II  III  Total  I  II  I 
III 
129  3  281  4  978 
6G  296  348 
286  3  58~  4  721  8  588  197  3577  5  326 
122  550  736  1 408  82  615  817 
50  1 448  950 
51  85.-1,..  622  -
54  1 156  964 
212  3 534  2  23Lir  5  980  ._  155  3 458  ·•·  2 536 
48  1 738  1 425  3  211  33  1 612  1 485 
58  737  600  1 395  39  709  658 
146  1 074  1 112  2  332  99  1 044  -1  150 
64  526  495  1  o85  43  524  501 
935  11  738  11  326  23  999  650  11  537  . 12  473 
.. 
82  254  240  576  56  266  271 
1 017.  11  992  11  566  24  575  706  11  803  1-2  ·7L't4 
619  7 664  7 692  15  976 L  435J  7 648  8  679 
398  _. 4  328  3 874  8  599  271  .  4  155  4  065 
-- c___  ·-·- - -· ---- -~~-- --- - - ---
Total 
8  388 
712 
9  100 
1 514 
2 .!',48 
-1  527 
2 174 
6  149 
3  130 
1 406 
2  293 
1 068 
24  660 
"593 
25  253 
16  763 
'8 490 
I 
...::>  .,.. 
I UNITED  KINGDCf.I 
Trends in working population in pa.id  employment 
-
1960  -~70 
Bases  Thousands  Shnrc %  of oach  Thousands  Shnro %  of eac'.1 
Regions  region  region 
1 •  Soutl1.  ~ast  7  698  3}.6 
2.  :Sast  .Anglia  637  2.8 
1  + 2  7  98~.  35-5  8  335  36.4 
3.  South  1fest  1  230  5·5  1  310  5·7 
4•  Nest Midlands  2217  9·9  2  259  9·9 
5.  ::%-st  I1idlands  ) 
6.  Yorksnire  and  ~  3  332  14.6  3  368  14.7 
.  HuJnbersicte  ) 
4  + 5  + 6  5  549  24-7  5  627  24.6 
7.  North "\'Test  2  941  13.1  2  842  12.4 
8. Horth  1  270  5.6  1  270  5.6 
9·  Scotla.rid  2  105  9·4  2  077  9·1 
10.  Hales .  948  4.2  - 935  4.1 
·-
G · ·bt .B .. t···  .{1)  rc...  r1.  ~.n  22  027  98.0  22  ~95  ·77·9 
11. 1Jorthcrn Ircl<'.ncl.  455  2.0  487  2.1 
United Kingdom  (1)  22  482  1o6.  22  882  100 
:!<h.jor  zones: 
South East  1.~.  763  65.7  15  271  66.7 
North Host  7  719  34.3  7 611  33.3 




































:-- 0.1..:;  . 
--=  <:n 
I 
·-.·~·  """"""''-~ff~,~~·;-;;,·."::a'i UNIT'..::D  KINGDOn 
Bases 
Regions 
I 1 •  South East 
2.  :I:l:c1st  !mglia 
1 + 2 
3.  South Host 
4.  Midlands 
5·  Ecst J.TicUanc:s 
6.  Yorkshire &  Ht~bcrsidc 
4 + 5 + 6 
7.  North West 
8.  North 
9.  Scotland 
•.: 
10.  vTales 
Great Britain 
11.  Northern  Ircl~ 
United Kingdom 





Brecili:dm..m  by sectors of the working ::;:>opulation  employed  and  unew)loycd 
Rugions  (the three s0r.tors  ~ogcther) = 100 
1960  1970 
Sectors  Sectors 
I  II  III  \-
I  II  I 
1.5  39.1 
9.6  41.6 
3.3  41-7  55.0  2~2  39.3 
3.7  39.1  52.2  5·4  40.6 
2.0  59.2 
3.3  55.9 
2.5  53.2 
3.5  59.1  37 .L",  2.5  56.2 
1.5  54·1  ~-4-11  1. 1  51.5 
4·2  52.8  flr3.0  2.8  50-4 
6.3  46.1  47.6  4.3  45-5 
5·9  48-5  45.6  t;..O  4.9.1 
3.9  48-9  47·2  2.6  46.8 
14.2  44-1  41.7  9·4  44:)1 
4·1  48.8  47-1  2.8  46.7 
3.9  48.0  48.1  2•6  45.6 





















'-0  a-UNITillJ. KINGDOM 
Bases  re{:,l'j_ons 
1.  Sout:1  ::::as·~ 
2.  3.3-st  Angha. 
1  + 2 
3.  South v.Jcst 
4·  \·lest  Nidll:'llds 
5·  East Ivlidla..··lds 
6.  Yorkshire &  Humberside 
4 + 5 + 6 
1·  Nor-th  li0st 
3.  North. 
9·  Sco-tlcnd 
10.- ~'lr-.lcs 
GreL'.t  Britnin 
11. Northern Ireland 
United Kingdom 
l!a.jo:r;- . zones: 
South E2.st 
North Nest 
Variatton in employed  popula"ion by  sectors 
Lvcragc  annual rate% 
Average  annual  variation rate  1960/1970  (%) 
::;ccto:.:s -
I  II  Ill 
- - -
..  ..  -
- 2.75  - 0.01  1.  21 




- 2.:p  - '). 21  1.28 
.-..  "7C 
- &::.. ,v  ~- 0.70  0.42 
- 2.87  .  0.33  0.93 
- 2.83  - 0.28  0.3.~ 
- 2.88  - 0.04  0.12 
- 2.70  - 0.17  0.97 
- 2.79  0.47  1.22 
- 2.70  - 0.15  0.98 
;  - 2.64  - 0.02  1.  21 












-·  0.16 












'-0  ..... 
~uAA,.._,;M.,,:'I\;',~.v.?'>W!;';;',:'j illr,I:TDD  Kll~GDOI'!. 
Bases  Regions  1000 
,  ..  SOuth  E:c.st  129 
2.  East Anglia  68 
I  1 + 2  197 
3.  South iicst  82 
4·  West  }:icllond.s  50 
5.  "East  t-acll2nds  51 
6.  .Yorkshire  nnd. 
Humbersidc  54 
4 + "5  + 6  155 
'· 
7- North ·vlcst  33 
8.  ·"North 
~  39 
9·  Scotland.- . 99 
10 •.  Wales  43 
Great Britain  650 
11.  Northern Ireland  56 
United Kingdom  706 
Major  areas: 
South East  435 
North 'rlest  271 
'rlor!Cing  popul~tion cm:;:>loycd  e..nd  uncm:o1oy:cd,  broken doW1'1 
into main sectors for  1970 
Table E-tr.r.:-5 
Primnry  sector  Secondcry  sector  Tertiary sector  I  Total 
Country  Region  1000  Country  Region 
= 100  100  = 100  100 
18.3  1.5  3  281  27.8  39.1 
9-6  9·6  296  2.5  41.6 
27-9  2.2  3571  30.3  39.3 
11.6  5-4  615  5.2  t,.0~6 
7.1  2.0  1  448  12.3  59~2 
7-2  3.3  854  7.2  55.-9 
1·1  2.5  1  156  9.8  53.2 . 
."  22.0  2.5  3 458  29.3  56.2 
4·7  1.1  1  612  13.7  51.5 
5·5  2.8  709  6.0  50.4 
14.0  4-3  1  04-'1- 8.8  ..  45-5 
6.1  4~0  524  t,. ••  1  49.1 
-
92.1  2>6  11  537  97-7  46 •.  ~ 
7-9  9·4  266  2.3  44-9 
100,0  2.8  11  803  100.0  46.7 
' 
61.6  2".6  7  648  64.8  45-6 
38.4  3.2  4  155  35.2  48.9 
I 
1000  Country 
= 100 
4  978  39-1. 
348  2.7 
5  326  41.8 
817  6.4 
950  7-4 
622  4·9 
964  7-6 
2  536  19-9 
1  4135  11.5 
658  5.2 
1  150  9-0 
501  3·9 
12  473  91·9 
271·  2.1 
12  744 · ·  1oo.o 
8  679  68.1 
4  065  31.9 
Region  1000 
100 
59·4  8  388 
~..8.8  712 
58-5  9  100 
5!~.0  1  514 
38.8  2  L',48 
40.7  1 527 
1,4.3  2  174 
~1  .. 2  6  149 
47-4  3  130 
1;.6.8  1 406 
50.2.  2  293 
46.9  1  068 
50.6  24  660  .. 
45·7  593 
50•5  25·253 
51.8  16  763 
47·9  8  490 
I  Country 
= 100 
























--------~"""'»'"""~'·"'~""'-ur~.~.v  A  w~-~,·/.r:'::'!.'<f'/'f..{;::;,.,.;;·_~-:;1:._.;...,,;;:-<::;::;:;,:J!:t. UNITED  KINGD<IIl:  Table E-UK-6 
Average  annual  unemploymont(1) 
Regions 
19~0  1970 
'000  %  (2}  '00_0  ---
~ 
1.  ::,Ottth  fu::: t  73~2  129.8 
2.  East .Anglia.  8.0  13.Q 
-
1 + 2  81.2  1.0  143.7 
··3·  sau.t'!i  West  20.6  , .-7  33"~ 1 
4·  i'tes"!;  Midlands  21.4  1.0  52.7 
5·  Eo.&·~ l·fidln.nd.S  13.1  33.3 
6.  Yorkshire  and Hucbcrside  24-5  59.8 
5 +  6  37~6  1.1  93.1 
1·  North '\'lest  57·8  1.9  80.5 
8.  North  37.2  2.9  63.3 -
9·  Scot lam.  78-7  3.6  93·5 
10.  Wales  26._0  2.7  38.5 
Grea.t  Britain  360.4  1.6  603.4 
- .. 
11 •  N01·th.arn  IrelEWJ.  32.4  6.7 
Uni  t ..  -d.  Kingdom.  392.8  1.7 
liajor :::i.:reas: 
South F.ast  160.8  1.1  327.6 
l'orth West  232.2  2.9 
(1 )Total nUJ::ber  tin~ploycd (total uncmployuents,  partial,  persons--- seeking first  job) 
( 2 }~{ lm~e eo.rners  cm;_"Jloyed  c:md  unemployed 
%  (2) 
1.6 
2.2 























Mid  Host  I  viost 
North  ~rest 
DoncgL>.l 
Hicllnnd.s 




East less Dubl1n 
l·iost 
To.blc  :-',-IR-1 
DcvclopL'.ent  in >verkin:; ::_:>o::mlntion,  enploycd 
ar.d  ur.cr.:plo;:,·ed 
1961  1971 
1000  Shure  'J[  of  '000  ShEU'C  ~; of 
each region  each  region 
361.1  32.6  ·~ 1.;  .• 6  36.4 
121.5  11.0  120.9  10.6 
172.6  1:).ti  173.6  15.2 
100.5  9.1  101.9  9-0 
107.7  9-7  98 •.  1.  0.7 
35-5  3.2  30.2  2.6 
..;.L~. 7:  c~.o  (3.2  3.8 
94.3  8.5  88.1  7.8 
70.1  6.3  68.1  5·9 
1  1  o8.1  100  1  139.0  100 
.·. 
289.2  26.1 
490~6  44·3 
328.3  .  29.6 
v~riation 1961-1971 
'000  Avcro.gt.. 
c-nnuc.l  t2,x  5~ 
53.5  1.39 
- 0,6  - 0.05 
1.0  0.06 
1.4  0.14 
- 9-3  - 0.90 
- 5·3  - 1.60 
- 1.5  - 0.35 
- 6.2  - 0.68 
- 2.0  - 0.29 
30-9  0.28 
.. 
I  -











I.Jid  West 
Wes 







. mst loss Dublin -
rlcst 
Break(  ovm  into sectors of the_ employed  working population 
Absolute  figures  ( 1000) 
-




- Table E-IR-2 
1971 
Sr:ctors 
j  II f:II 
Tot2.l  ~-- I 
I  I  II  - ----
31.9  112,;  .• 6  108.1  3.·~~~.6  25. 1  151-9 
50.2  23.4.  ~1./r  11;:_.7  38.6  29.9 
-63.6  39.1  Go.3  1G3.0  ._~8 G  ·~·  49-7 
·A'•6  17.2  32.3  9·~.1  32.0  26 .4~ 
66.3  11.2  26a!r  1  0<~. 0 
:'10  , 
. I"./ •  Lr  15.0 
21.2  ,Ar• 1  8.8  3:~.1  1(.8  5.0 
~2.4  6.3  11.6  -~-0.8  16.8  9-3 
~13. 7  16.6  25.2  90.5  35.2  19-5 
29.8  15.8  21.1  66.7  21.7  21.3 
378.7  258.8  !~15.G  1 052.5  282.0  328.0 
5·9  108.0  162.6  I  276.5 
181.8  111.9  170.2  ~~63. 9 








216.3  393.3  ' 
/,3.6  112.1 
6.';..9  163.0 
3G .1  9:~. 5  1  ..... 
Q 
30.0  9~•4 I 
9.0  28.8 
12.0  38.1 
27 ·-~  82.1 
I 
21.7  61,. 7 
I.  1 071.0  I  "~61. o 
' 















~;.st less Dublin 
\-lest 
Brc:Ucaown  by sc·ctors of the employed  working- population 
Regions  (the three sectors together) = 100 
1961 
Sec:t.ors 
I  II  III  I 
9-2  36.2  54.6  6.4 
!;.3.8  20./J.  35.8  34·4 
39.0  24.0  37.0  29.7 
47·4  18.3  34-3  34.3 
63.8  10.8  25o4.  52.3 
62.1  12.1  25.8  51.!;. 
54·9  16.6  28.5  ~'J.l:c.1 
53.8  18.4  27.;8  ..  4-2.8 
4-1· 7  23.6  31.7  33~5 
36.0  2.~.6  39.4  26.3 
2.1  39.1  58.8 
39.2  24.1  36.7 









.. +ct?«.O ~  ,.....,_ 
II  III  . 
"38.6  5'5.0 
26.7  38.9 
30.5  39.8 
27.5  38.2  - co 
15-9  31.8 
t-:1 
I 
17.::~  31.2 
2~--t.-.  31.5 
23.8  33.4 
32.9  33.6 
















~ast loss Dublin 
Host 
Variation in employed  population by  sector~ 
Average  annual rate% 
Table E-IR-4 
Average  a.nnual variation rate ··1961-1971  (%) 
Sectors 
r  I  I  I  II  t  III  Total 
- 1.95  2.00  1.41  I  1.33 
- 2.10  2.48  0.66  - .o ..  -22 
- 2.16  2.43  0.74  -
- 2.52  4.38  1.12  0.04 
- .2.30  2.97  1.29  - 0.89 
- 2.67  2.01  0.23  - 1.46 
- .2.26  3.18  0.34  - 0.65 
- 2.48  1.63  0.84  - 0~89 
- 2.43  3.03  0.28  - o.o3 
I 
















Workine populetion employed  and  unem~loyed broken down 
into main sectors for  1970 
(Estimates)  ( 1) 
Table !E-IR-5 
PriM<"  F·  .rv seetor 
S0ccndar  sector  Terti?.r  secto~---··-r  ·-··---:~~::-.,'?.1 
Bases  regions 
,C.ountry 
=  100  -
T~nst 
South  ~D.st 
South Hest 
















2?~.  6 











I  Region  1 '000  Country  Reg1.on  I' 000 
= 100  = 100  I=  100 
I  46~;--"7-·-;~.4  I 
6.6  149-2  1213.5 
35 oL~  29.2  9.1  26.0  43.3 
30.6  .~8. 7  15.2  29-9  6.t •. ', 
35.2  25.5  7-9  27.0  35-7 
'53.6  1!,.6  f. .• 5  15.3  29.6 
52.6  ~-9  1.5  16.7  9.0 
45.2  9.0  2.8-.  23.5  12.0 
4~--1  ·19. 2  6.0  23.1  27.2 
34-7  20.7.  6  L~  31.9  21.7 
. !  87.3  !321.0.: 1100.0  r  30.0  j  ~56  n 
I  1  ... ('  0 .. 
;::  .. mntry  J 'I.,':"'; .-.-1  I  ~-;;o- ~l  (~1:~~~:';-
...... ,--\_'4 
I  100  ; ~~~)  I  ; - ~, ·o 
t .  --- .-.... ___ ,.. .~  ...  -·~ .. _. 
i ..  ' .. 
46.8  )).0  303.5  36.3 
9-5  33.6  112.3  10.'5 
1  .~. 1  39·5  163.0  15.2 
7.8  27.8  9t~o  L~  8.8 
6.5  31.1  95-3  8.9 
2.0  30 •. 7  29.3  2. 7  ., 
.  2.6  31.3  . 38.3  3.6 
6.0  32.8  83.0  7.8  I 
4.8.  33-4  6.~.9  6.1 
i 
I 
1.00. 0  ,;_2. 7  l  ~  069.0  100.0  I 
- 0 
~ 
I IRELAND  Te.blG  ~-IR-6 
tverc.ge unomployuont  f_ 
Rogions  1961  197P  I 
-
Ecst  3.2  501 
Scuth East  2.7  4-9 
Scuth l'!est  3.9  5·2 
l~id Hact  5-7 
vkst  7-5  1·4 




Midlands  2.9  4-9 
North East  3.8  5.6 
- ' 
·Ireland  .  ..... 
~·t:.  5·5 
.P.reas: 
Dublin 
East  less Dublin 
i-T est 
. 
¥-·J.:'igures  not  entirely comparable with 1961. DI:m'lAP.K 
Development in working population,  employed  ~d  unemployed 
1960 
Ba.se::e  regions  Bases regions 
'000  Share 'f.,  of  '000 
each region 
1.  Sjaellanu end  ot~1  .. ,.  1.  Sjaclland and  other 
islands ea.st  oi  Grea~  islands east of 
Belt  (1)  . 1 042.2  50-5  Great Belt  (4.)  1  113·7 
2.  F:ro  (2)  180.8  8.8  2.  Fyil  (5)  195-9 
3.  ~ylland (3)  840.6  40.7  3.  Jylland  (6)  1 020.2 
Demark  2  063.6  100  Denm1:>.rk  2  389.8 
( 1 )  Includes North East Zeeland  and Hollack,  Sorp',  Praest.d,  Mar~  bo  1  Bornholm  counties 
(2) Includes .Sverrlborg1  Odense  and Assens ··counties 
(3) Rest of Denmark 
(t,)  Includes North E:>.st  Zeeland and  counties lfest  of Zeeland,  StorstrjiS'm  and  Bornholm 
(5) Includes  F~rn county 
( 6) Rest of DeM.ark 
Table E-D-1 
1970  Variation 
Share%  '000 
of m:.ch 
region 
49.1  131-5 
8.2  15.1 
42.7  179-6 








1 • ,;.a 
0  c:» 
I DENMARK 
Bnses Regions 
1  •  Sjaelland and 
other i·sland"s 
east of Greo.t 
Belt  (1) 
2.  F,yn  (2) 
3.  Jyllancl  (3) 
Denmark 
------~-------~ 
( 1)  ) 
(2)  ~ 
(3) 
Table E-D-2 
Breakdown  by sectors of the working population employcd.and  unemployed 
Absolute figures  ('000) 
1960  1970 
~ectors  Tote.l  Ba-ses  Regions  Sectors 
I  II  III  I  II  III 
1.  Sjaelland and 
other· islands 
east of Greet 
j4-5  410.5  537.2  1 042.2  Belt  (4)  52.0  444-1  667.6 
40.6  70.0  70.2  180.8  2.  F,yn  (5)  27.1  ~3.0  85.8 
231.:  283.0  326.3  8~.0.6  3.  Jyll6lld  (6)  116.!,  379.8  464.0 
366.4  763.5  . 933·7  ~ 063.6  l 
Denmark  265.5  906.9  1  217 ·4  I 
--- --'.  - -- - .  I  - -- -
(4)  l 
See  Ta.:>le  E··D··1 
(5) 
(6)  ~ 




195·9  - Q 
-l 
1 020.2 
2 389.8 DENI>1A.RK 
B..-..scs  Regions 
1.  Sjaell<.:.rJ(;.  nnd 
other islands east 
of Great Belt ·(1) 
2. Fyn (2) 
3.  Jylland {3) 
Denmark 
( 1)  ) 
. (2)  . l  (3) 
BreakdOliD  by sectors of the WOrking  ~opulBtion employed  and unemployed 
Regions  (the three sectors together)  =  100 
--
1960  -
Sectors  Bases Regions 
I  II  III  I 
-
1 •  Sj~.el12.nd end 
other islcnds  e~st 
9·1  39-4  51.5  of Oreat Belt  (4)  5·.3 
~2.5  38.7  38.6  2.  Fyn  (5)  13.8 
~7-5  31.7  38.8  3.  Jyllo.nL.  ( 6)  11·3 
17.8  37.0  45.2  Denmark  11.1 
--~·~ - ..  ---~-----'---~--~---- - - - --- ----- --- --





Te.ble  E-D-3 
13_"{0 
Sectors 
II  III 
37.8  56-9 
42.Lt  43.8 
37.2  4J·5 
~ 
38.0  50.9 
·- ---~--~  ~---~~--DE:m.ihll...T{ 
Vari<>.tion in population,  em~loyed and Unemployed  1  by S-'lctor 
Averaffe  annual rate % 
Average annual  va.riation rate % 
1960--1970 
B<:,ses  regions  SPctors 
~-
I  II 
1.  S, acllancl  and  other 
iEl2nds  e~st of the 
G1 cat :lelt  ( 1 )  - 3.00  0.79 
2.  F;yn  {1)  - 2.91  1.72 
3.  J"j ne:nd  (  1)  - 2.15  2.99 
Dc;noark  ~ •.  ~6  1.74 
( 1)  For regional dcmc,.rcation  1960-··1970 







Table  :c-~-4 
Total 







Bases Regions  '000 
1.  Sjaalland ~other 
islands east of 
Great B0lt  (4)  61.7 
2. Fyn  (5)  27.0 
3.  Jylland  (6)  175-7 
Denmark  264.4 
- - ----- ---~  ---
( 1)commission  estimQt~s 
~-lorl ing populction employed, . broken dmm.  into sectors for 1970 
(Estimates)(  1) 
~able :R--D-5  -
Prim;;ry sector  Secondary sector  Tertiary sector 
Country  Region  '000  Country  Region  '000  Country  Region  '000 
"'  100  = 100  =  100  =  100.  =;  1.00  =  100  --- -
23.3  5·3  438.6  49-0  37.5  665.7  54.'8  57.2  1  160.0 
10.2  13.8  82.0  9.2  42.1  85.5.  1·1  M.·i  194-5 
66.5  17.3  375-1  41.8  36.9  462.7.  38~1  45.8  1  013.5 
100  11. 1  895·7  100  :n~1 · 1 213.9  100  51.2  2 374.0 
L__  --~- -- L_~- - --·-
L_ _____ --- -
----~-~  '----~- --- ~----
(4)  ) 
(5)  ~ 
(6)  ) 
See Table E-D ·1 
Total 
Country 








Average  annual unemployment 
Base~ regions 
Sjaelland and  other  isl~nds 
east  of Great  Belt 






2 •. 1 mrrl':,;D  KEJi.iOI'tl  Tablo R--UK--1 
Gross doceetic product at factors'  costs 
1961  1964  1969(1) 
Overall GIP  GIP  per hca.C  GIP  per.head  GIP  at market 
l1Iillicn  Share  ~  Index  "'  Index  Index  £  ;;.. 
v  of each  UK=  UK  =  1961  ""  region  100  100  =  100 
1.  London  and  s.:::::~.stei'Il  1  •  South ::::a.st  950 
2.  !.!:astern  and  Southe:n.  2.  :2ast  Anglia  704 
1 + 2  3 893  37 .o  503  111  1 +  2  599  113  119  928 
3.  South Hest  1 365  5.7  400  88  3.  South Heat  463  83  116  746 
4.  Midland Region  2 336  9.8  489  108  4.  West  Midlands  573  109  117  813 
5.  North Midland  1 653  7.1  !).63  102  5.  East Midlends  515  98  - 800 
6.  :Cast  and i·lest  Ridings  1 ne5  7-9  452  100  6.  Yorkshir0 and  525  99  - 725 
4 + 5 + 6  5 914  24.8  468  103  Humberside 
4  + 5 + 6  541  102  116  778 
1.  North West  2 9:·1  12.3  449  99  7.  North West  515  98  115  804 
8. North  1  3::'3  5.6  410  . 90  8.  North  446  85  109  650 
9.  Scotland  2 031  8.5  392  86  9.  Scotlanp.  456  86  .  116  763 
0.  '.rlalcs  1 054  4-4  401  88  10.  Wales  459  88  114  663 
Great Britain  23  541  98.3  459  101  Great Britain  534·  101  116  817  .. 
692(2)  ~1. Northern Ireland  414  1.7  289  64  1.  Northern Ireland  346  66  120 
United l\,ingdom  23  955  100  454  100  United Kingdom  528  100  116  813 
-:  ..  - Areas:  .Areas: 
South East  16  172  67.5  479  106  South East  564  107  118  854 
North West  7 783  32.5  409  90  North West  467  88  114  738' 
( 1)First attempted estimate. 
(2)see  n~te  (~) 
Methods  used  cause rise in fig~es for Northern Ireland. 
~ces: 1951  c-,n:"'..  i964 JITationo'.l  Ins-:;i-l;utc;  :"or :Cconon).o  an:'.  S.Jci2.,  Rc.lf'C':'.!'c::.: 
V  .E.  ~·;~:~·.(~·,'-':';:-:::c1  · ·  1-ic~.--~~·:Jlt:\.J.  ~:,_;{_ .  .._  ~·:;_  ..  ·~,.F~ .  .-\~?.:: .  .i.-:i8  ::..· .. ;-1- <::ho  Oni  tor~  1Cil1(;  ....  - -~!  (  in~·"':~~:~:·.-t.~. :··:·· 



























lG:': T'..:.J  ICilTG:D C::.i  !~12_?-ttr~~,;.g 
Cro:o.s  dc~<:.;o::ao product at factors'  coats for .soffie  regions 
1~) 
ov~Yall G~?~~ 
Million  Share of  £ 
f4.  thG 
rt::gion 
Scotland  2  658  8.6  510 
Wales  1  332  4·3  .495 
Northern Ireland  551  1.8  375 
United KincJom  30  972  100  570 
~ -- ---------- ~ ---. - . ------- ------------ ·-------i 





-:.-.... -~-.... -· ---------
GlP  per  ~1ead 
----£.·-~lr-n::-r-~;-·~ 
p 
Indc;r  lllillio~  1.3ht1.r 
UK  = 100  £  of t 
1regi 
~--
89.0  3  609  8. 
86.9  1 769  4· 
65.8  835  2~ 
100 
I 







0  I  549 
758 
UK  = 100 !  1)!65 
=  10)  .,_ ____  _, 
913  136 
85·4  131 
72·4  149 
100  133  I 
......  - ~ 
I UNI ·r:GD  KINGDC»i  Table R-UK-3(1) 














Lo~_on and  South F.astern 
Eas+.~rn and  Southern 
1 ...  2 
South Hest 
lliidland Region 
North Ilhdlar ds 
Dast  and  Vier,t  Ridings 





C:reat 3ritlin (1) 
Northern Ireland 
United Kingdom  (1) 
or  ?:ones; 
So .... th East 
· North vlest 
Mass  of personal  income 
¥:ill  ion  Share %  of each 
t:'  region  ... 
3 892·7  27.0 
1 620.8  11.2 
5 513.5  38.2 
745.1  5.2 
1 402.0  9·7 
967.0  6.7 
1 137.3  7-9 
3 506.3  24.3 
1 769.2  12.3 
776.3  5.4 
1 257·7  8.7 
6o8.5  4.2 
14  176.6  98.3 
294-4  1.7 
14  426.0  100.0 
9 764.9  67.7 
4 661.1  32.3 
( 1)  Lr-ss  Govern;nent  Departuwnts,  H.M.  Forces  and Merchant  }T~.:vy 
Income  for each case 
£.  Index 
UK  =  100 
812  111 
723  99 
784  107 
691  94 
752  103 
718  98 
712  97 
729  100 
' 
709  97 
686  94  ! 
674  92 
678  93 
734  100 
600  82 
731  100 
755  103  . 
685  93 
--
- ... 
I Ur  ..._·.::-~.  ~L~-· .,.;:  .• ·0.~.\il 
Pel'sonal  income  per region  ----"-·"  f------- 1964/19G5 
Mass  of persrnr.l  Income  per region 
ir.comc 
1'  s 
2.  E 
3.  s 
4·  H 
5·  :J 
6.  y, 
t,. 
7.  N 
8.  H 
9·  ··' 
10.  \! 
(' 
11. 
""'  --. 
Millions  Share  '/o  £  Indox I  Inde< 
5:.  of  c:c>,ch  UK  =  1959/60 
rc·gio;1  100  ~ 100 
~- ----· 
:'!Uth  ~E'wSt  7  1?6.4  36.1  1 085  108  -
a.st  Anglia  492.5  2.5  951  95  -
+  2  7  668.9  -- 1 075  1C7  137 
)ut!1  l·: est  1  197.7  6.0  968  96  140 
~st MicUcnds  1  974.0  9-9  1 024  102  136 
;>,st  ~·idl:::.n::s  1 135-4  5·7  ~eo  98  ·-
)rkshirc and Hurnbcrsidc  11  710.1  8.6  962  96  ·-
+ 5 + 6  4 819.5  24.2  989  99  136 
)rth Uest  2 354-3  11.9  960  96  135. 
)rth  987.8 .  5-0  927  92  135 
)Otla.nd  1 671.2  8.4- 937  93  139. 
o:.les  823.0  4·1  933  93  138 
~eat  Brita~n (1)  19  522.4  98.3  1  005  100  137 
. rthern Ireland  341.1  1. 7  821  82  137 
.i  ted KingdoLl  ( 1)  19  363.5  100.0  1 004  100  137 
zones:  -
..~_th  East  13  686.1  68.9  ,  034  I  103  137 
rth Hest  6  177·4  31 .1  . 936  ..  93  137 
( 1)  Less· GcvrrnnH nt  Dc~artments  H.K.  Forces  and  Merchant  Navy 
~l.'&.u  ~ c  b.·  ·~ •. --~,?. i 
1968/1969  _] 
Mass  of personal  Incon;a  per rogi.on  ~ 
inc  om~ 
·r--
.Million  I  Sha.:-e  'f.·  "'  rr::lc:::  Inl:1::::  ..  ,.  of  Ci. ch  l?'  1?'39/6(1  ..  l\.  ~ 
region  100  = 100 
..  --·-- ----
10  207.6  3S.6  1  326  108  -
709.0  2.7  1  211  98  -
10  916.6  ..  1  317  107  168 
1  636.1  5,2  1  197  97  173 
2  542.6  9.6  1  251  102  166 
1  514.5  5.7  1  212  98  - I;./ I 
2  146.7  8.1  1  186  96  -
6  203.8:  23 •  .!;.  - 1  219  99  167 
2 974.6  11.2  1  157  9-~·  165 
1  284.9  4.9  1  137  9_2  1  166 
1  935.5  ·7.5  1  137  92  .,  1.69 
999-5  I  3.8  1  137  92  168 
26  001.0  98.2  1  235  100  168 
474.7  1.8  1  022  83  170 
26  475.7  100,0  1  231  100  168 
.. 
18' 756.5  70.8  1  272  103  168 
7  719.2  29.2  1  140  93  166 
I  l !RJI.  ...... XD 
Personal  income 
,....___  ....  -
1960 
B''S( .,  Mass  of 9ersonal  Income  Mass  of persone.f 
in-:omc  per head  income 
ReV. .J1:s 
I"iillion  She.:re%  !i:  Index  Million  Share 'f. 
£  of Each  country  £.  of ea.ch 
region  = 100  region 
East  222.5  3~.6  246  124  354-7  42;2 
Soub :Su.st  60.2  10.7  138  94  86.2  10.2 
South  ':fest  87.0  15-5  195  98  129-4  15-4 
:rf:id.  \-iest  49-C..  8.7  188  94  73-4  8.7 
Vlest  42.6  7.6  156  78  59-0  7.0 
North W3st  13.3  2.4  153  77  18.0  2.1 
Donegal  17.1  3.0  150  75'  23.3  ~.8 
Midlands  40.3  7-2  169  85  54-1  6.4 
North East  30.1  5·4  176  88  43-9  5.2 
·Ireland  56?."  100  199  100  841.8  100 
.. 
-
Uest  140~3  25-0  170  _85  195·1  23.2 
East  less Dublin  235.8  41-9  185  93  343-7  40.8 
Th:."blin  186.2  33.1  ,259  130  303.0  .36.0 
1965 
Income  p':)l'"  head 
r.  Index  Index 
country  1960 
= 100  = 100 
359  123  147 
270  92  144 
236  98  147 
277  95  147 
223  76  143 
219  75  143 
215  74  143 
231  79  137 
259  89  147 
292  100  147 
245  84  144 
~66  91  144 
l381  130  147 
TableR~ 
1'969 
IIass of personal  Income  per head 
income 
I  , 
Million  Sh~o %  ~  Index  Indo:::: 
"  of each  country  1960 
region  = 100  =  100 
533.2  43.3  517  123  210 
123.2  10.0  380  91  202 
188.1  15-3  409  97  210 
104.5  8.5  391  93  2o8 
84.4  6.8  324  77  2o8 
25.2  2.0  316  75  206 
33.1  2.7  305  73  204 
75.8  6.1  325  77  192 
65.3  5·3  380  91  216 
1 232.8  100  420  100  211 
280._4  22.8 
495.2  40.2 
457.2  '  -37_!.._~ 
~~ 







~-DI2II-I.ARK  .T£:?~!  S....t.:2~:  ~ 
Person2.l  i~c~:!!O 
,-----------.-·  -------·..-...~---'"'  ..........  --~-.. ---· -----··--
1:_:60  1  1970  --- i 
~  3' of peT'o=l  l  Inc.o"''  por hoad 1--r~~:~~-f.  pcrs:-;;--~--;::::·por }-"~~ 






1  I  Sh,:~%  I  D<~~  r '"'"f:T- ThouS2.'1cL  'I  ~:~-:~"3  ;i"\1
1  ~ -·  Dkr J-·~:~  mi !lion  of  each  I  country  mil:ij un  of  CJ.ch  country 
Dkr·  rcgi  un  = 1 00  DkL·  :..· ~c:c  o<'l  "'  1 00 
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Sjc.elland.  ru1d  other 














4  500  121 
3  310  89 
2  989  80 
3  730.  I  100 
'  I 
I  31  034  56  13  Ln6  119 
4  236  7<5  9 830  87 
20  28,;_  . 36.5  9 263  82 




CHAPTER  T\.YO  '· 
lEGREE  ~'u'\iD  CHil.RACmn  OF  'THE  PRINCIPAL  FDRt.1S 
OF  DISEQUILIBRit.1f:l  IN  REGIONS - ll9-
Introducti·on;  Indicators used. 
I.  Ovarall vie>;  of  the  most  evi~nt form~ of regional  l!.~jJ~ 
1.  Incomes 
2.  Stagnation and run-down 
3.  Unemployment 
4.  Negative levels of migratien 
II.  Re~nal disequilibria arising from  a  predomi~ant position of 
.§;Lo;r).r~l ture 
1  ~  Charaoteristics-,of the predominant  position of agriculture 
where  they oc'Olll'  within the  Community 
(a)  Low  productivity cf the sector 
(~):  Under-em:;:>}oymcnt 
(c)  Deoline -In agricultural err.ployment 
·, 
2.  Co~1eotion between the predominant position of agriculture and 
regional disequilibria 
(a)  Low  degree  of regional productivity 
(b)  lregative migration balances 
(c)  The  part  of industry 
3.  Priority r3gions  concerned with agriculture Nithin the  C"'mmunity 
IIJ;.  E.~i~nal diseq11ilibria  ~ising f!,Q_m  wdu::~tl:'ial  cha~ 
M~~l  comments 
1.  Industrial  cha..J.ges  Ni thin the  ':: 8mmuni ty and Member  countries 
(a)  Overall evolution in industry 
(b)  Changes  within industry 
2.  Industrial changes  in the regions 
(a)  Geographical distribution at national level  of particular 
industries  in recession 
(b)  Farticular industries in recession at regional level - 120-
3,.  Industrial  change  and regional  dise_quilibria 
(a)  Definition of industriall change· 
(b)  Method  of 'determining mairl'r'egi~nal disequilibria·aris:i.ng 
industrial change 
IV  o  St:o:-uctural  under-emplc:yment 
1.  Different  formsof  structural under-employment 
2.  Specific level of activity 
3~  Relative unemployment - 121-
The  trends affecting regional  changes within the  CommQ~ity,  C8~cerned with 
population,  employment?  production and  the  interconnectio~ of all  thr~e 
have been analysed in Ghapter 1. 
Chap+.er  2 will first  give a  short  synthesis of the principal regional 
. di::wc~llilibri~ and the forms  in which they most  evidently appearo  It will 
then deal'with the  above-mentioned  analysis  in depth and,  in particular, 
links between the  forms  of  di~equilibrium and their sectors of  origi~, 
i.e., agricultural  and  industrial. 
·The following parameters  (constants)  are used to represent  regional 
disequilibria~ 
in the  eoon~mic sector,  prOQUCt  per inhabitant  (p)and for 
p 
productivity,  i.e., product  per person in aotiva  employment  (~); 
in the  employment  sector, the rate of unemployment  (1  - ~1) to 
indicate a  principal form  of current under-ei:lployment; 
- in the population sector,  migration. 
To  consider the  connection between disequilibria by sectors  of origin, 
.the following paramete:!:'s  are used: 
trends ·in employm0nt  by sectors; 
the part  of the sector in total employment  (the part  of agriculture: 
Ea.  Ei  Es)  .  j;r·,  the part of industry:  E'  other:  :Er  ; 
productivity by  sectors <f:,  ii•  ~:) • 
( 1) 
(1) All these respective P'U"ameters,  excluding migration,  are iinked as 
appears  from  the following two  equations: 
R = cR~  ~)  (Pi  Ei)  (Ps  Es) 
H  l!:a  •  E  +  Ei • E  +  Es ·•  E-- 122-
Structural under-employment  can only be  studied in connection with 
relidi·Je 'memployment  and  the level of  cpecific_ activity,  i.e., the 
rel~tionship.between the~labour force and  the  ~opulation of 
.  .  F1 
working  age  (-H;·).  In the  abseDce  of adequate data, the Silll!e 
.l 
applieii to co,,sideration of the most  important  constant for a 
regional policy designed to counter disequilibrium namely  the 
foreseeable  lack of  jobs by regions.  The  study:.in question had to 
start' With  estimated availability of  labour Which  is SB  much  a 
conseq'.lence  of the vuri ant  between  1;he  advent  on  the  labour market  of 
young  people  and  the departure of the old o.s  it is  of changes .in 
.employment  between  economic  sectors and  branches.  By  aomp~~ 
supply with a  foreseeable  da~and for  labour,  it is ponsible to 
estimate the lack of jobs available. 
From  the foregoing it will be  clear that thA  analysis which follows 
will be  unable to comply  entirely 1vith  the mandate received  from 
the Summit  Conference  and  will be  somewhat  exploratory  in,char~cter 
and more  concerned with working methods. ._ 123-
In the  economic sector,  production or  income  ,er head of population 
is taken to be  the most  suitable denomin?.tor for ·un::JGrstanding the 
stage"Jcif  develo:pment  achieved by a  region ;md  for  gras":-ing  cu.rrent 
di:::p2.rity both inside tho  country in q!.l.GStion  and  in the  C·~mJnunity. 
The  -previous  chapter on regional  )reduction and  incomes  dee.lt  with 
the respectiveyroblems here  involved  The  graph  (see  bel~w) is 
restricted to a  resume  ef this analysis,  emph .  .::.sizing tho differences 
between the regions referred· to by  comparison with national  and 
CoiTL"!lunity  resources.  This  gre  .  .ph  is subject to all the reservations 
already made  with regard to the .labk of u:'1iform  character  in the 
data w:Cich  have  been used  and  vrhich  have to be  applied to the  concept 
of production itself and to the size  t!f  tho regions seloctcJ  1)  m;.Ll 
. criteria concerning delimitation.  This last reservation applies 
especially to tho. United  K~.ngdom where  conoideration  t12.s  given to 
1 t  regions. 
Taking E:.cccunt  of these  qualifying rema.rks,  graph No  1  attached shows 
regions \-lithin. each  country by category according to: ·product.  It 
indicates thd, in ·tt•o  com1·~ric£l:  Ircl;:.ntl  i:'.l'ltl. 
Denm~.rk and marginally in Fra..nco,  there  is  only  o•~c region  above the 
·.'national  average;  a.s  a  ge·,.eral rule this includes the  capital  of 
·the  count~. 
that  average. 
In contra.st,  all other rqgions  of the  country are below 
Seen from the  angle of the  Co~unity, thG  graph  illust~atcs in parti-
cular that  in the  cu.se  of three  countries,  Italy,  the United Kingdom 
and Ireland,  not  only the national average but  also tlh.averages  of 
allr'}:'~ons  RrGbelow the  C~mmunity average.  In c.ontrast,  the 
national  averageof the other countries is above the  Commw1ity  average 
and only a  few  regions  cf those  countries  e.re  belou, · 
'f 1  }Regions  selected do  not  coincide \vith regions  in receipt of 
once  for all aid. ·  r1  :_r  :~ u.~,:~~&~~~;  ~w~~,~=~~~~l~li
1 !~~ttl~!:!,  .::,": ~~~~ 
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A 4.  210•'207  mm  I  I C  A  R  T  ?  1 
REGIONS  OTT  LE  TAUX  D' ACCROISSTh1ENT  DU  PRODUIT  GLOBAL  EST  INFERIEUR  D' AU 
. MOINS  20  "/o  A LA  MOYOOTE  NATIONALE 
LIDENDE 
~aux de croissance 
inferieur de 
20  <( < 
Periode  lQ66-l970 
'·•,' 
Cadre  ref"ional  de  reference  92 unites REJJIONS  OU  LE  TAUX  D' ACCROISSEl>IEN~ D\1  PRODUI'l'  r.!OSAL  !':'31'  IliFERIFl'R  D' All  MOINS  20 % 
A  LA  ~ClY!':NNE  NATIONA! t - 125-
·2.  .§.t amv:t. ·U2E2?q  ru!l:S~ 
·'I·he  gTowth  rate of regional production illustrates the rate of regional 
economic development  and  shows  in particular what  regions  are:;stationary 
or  runnin~ dotm. 
By  a  strict process ·of definition,  only those regions  may  be  considered 
as stationary <There  the  growth rate at  constant -prices  stands  at  n'Jught 
and as :running down  where  there is no  growth· rate at  allo 
Statistics, which  are only available for two  countries--- Italy and  part 
of Germany - only give regional  growth rates at  current  prices.  These 
are clearly influenced by inflationary movemen+,s  from _which  they cannot _qe 
separated in the  o.bsence  of regional  :;>rice  figures. 
·Confronted with this situation,  one  can  do  little more ·than refer to those 
growt:ts  levels at.  current prices which are positive for all the regions 
~oncerned 1  and moving  away ·from  the Btrict definition above-mentioned, 
consider,  a.s  being either stationary or running down  those regions l-Jhere 
·tho groHth level  of production is manifestly below the national average. 
In the  a~joining Maps  1 and  2  and List No.  1  cqntained in the  Annex  tho.se 
regions are  shown ·where  the rate of growth uas respective.ly 20 1  30  and  40% 
belovT  the national 'average  over  a  long p'3riod o;f  time. 
The first map  illustrates the  slow rate of growth in Ii;_alia.n  provinces. 
It shows  tho.t  the  phenomenon  of t(a•Telative stationary position" is as  ., 
frequent  in the northern part  of the  cocmtry· as  it is in the  south.,  In 
the north,  those provinces which are most  affected by this phenomenon 
are Ferrara,  Sonr-rio  and  Pavia., 
Tho  second map  illustrates growth  disparitie~ vdthih four  lands  of the 
Federal Republic  of Germany:  North Rhine-l'lestphalia;  Lower  Saxony, 
Schleswig-Holstein and Baden--4-lurttemburg.  By  moans  of a  regrouping of 
Districts  (Kreise) it is possible to indicate. c.ertain zones,  some  at 
frontiers,  some  in the Ruhr where delayed grovnh is ascertainable. "' 
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3e  ~e~loxme~t 
Map  No.  3  annexed and the  annexed List No.  2  indicate disparities in rates 
of unemployment(1)  in Community  regio'!lB  in the light of available national 
figureso11 
and  6folio 
The  categories in question show  levels respectively of 2%,  4% 
In order·not to over-rate the influence on  the above  short term industrial 
unemployment  of a  transient  chnracter1  average rates have ·been  calculated 
in genera~ over a  fo~ear period. 
Since national statistics vary considerably,  this map  must  be treated l<lith 
certain reservations;  it will be  recognised that those parts of the 
report  indicating rates  of unemployment  vary greatly from  one  country to 
another.  The  numerator whereby  one  m/3\Y"  generally learn the numbers  of 
those registered at unemployment  exchanges  may  apply to real  figures which 
differ considerably in accordance with social security systems  and the 
economic  and  social structure of the country and  of the region under review 
· (viz,  the ratio between  dependent  and  independent  wage  earners,  young 
people seeking first  employment,  persons who  have been  alre~ regularly 
at work,  etc  •••  ).  (2)  The  denominator  mey  represent  the total population 
at work  or wage  earners~ or alternatively,  wage  earners or only thoe:·3 
registered for Social Insurance,  etcs  ••  Generally S'Peaking,  the 
differences between  countries are more  noticeable in the context of the 
denominator than they are for the  numerator  •. 
(1)Total unemployment  is meant  here,  i.e., no  difference between 
male  and  female workers. 
(2)Certain statistics indicate that  in 1971  the  connection between 
those registered at  labour exchanges  and the ictal number  of 
persons  unemployed was  of the order .of  72 .. 9%  for  Germany~ 
50o2% for France,  39.6  for Italy (see OECD  Social Statistics,  3 -
1972). 'rAUX  DE  CHOMAGE 
(moyenne  de  plusteura  ann&es) 
Sources  t  donn,es  Dat!onalea.-
••• 
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It is clear from  the  foregoing that a  serious effort to achieve  some 
measure  of harmonization is required so that the Community  may  benefit 
from  more  uniform .statistics at  its own  level. 
Account  being taken of this reservation,  Map  No.  3  allows  one  to draw  the 
following conclusions: 
- Regions  with a  high absolute rate of unemplo~ent (more  than 4%), 
are relatively speaking concentrated in four territorial areas, 
of which tarce are  on  the geographical  periphery of the Community. 
The  first  inc.h~das. all nine .region!'l  of Ireland and  17  sub-divisions 
situ:J.ted  :i,n  the main,  in the .north and .east  of the British Isles. 
Those  are  ~nes of high  unemploym~1 and  give figures  of 56,000 for 
Ireland (1971)  and nearly 3301000  for  the United K~gdom (1972). 
A  second very conqentrated area includes the mainland and  :j.slands 
of .Southern Italy and  extends to the  centre of the peninsular; 
in all1  .51  provinces with an :unemployment.  ,f~g'ure  o~ nearly .725,000 
in 1972. 
The  third hit;h unemploymcmt  zone  includes nine Danish administrative 
districts vrith  23,000 unemployed. 
The  last geographical area  inc~udes a. numb~r of Belgian administrative 
districts (arrondissements)  22 1  where,· in 1970 there \'!'ere  nearly 
40 1000  lL~employedo  Available indicators .show.  that this figure was 
higher  in previous years. - 128-
It .is em:phasi.\1S'.ed.  th~•t  in no  recion of the Federal Republic nor 
of Luxembourg did the rate of  unemployment  reach 4  •  This 
figure was  only recorded for  tHo  departments  of lt"'rance. 
However,  if a  rate of uncmploym8nt  below  'C{o  is taken then the 
foregoing areas  of  m~employmont are greater. 
Thus,  the first three aroe,a  ~eferred to covor all Denmark  and 
ractio~.lly <::ll  Italy {  excl  ud.ing  eight provinces)  and 
. Great  Britain (excluding six subdivisic;ms). 
The  oe:1tral  nrea which  covers Belgium  :1lso compris@B  Practically 
all the nationul territory (cxcludL1g 1,;hree  administrative 
districts)  aad also  covers  two French de;>a.rtments. 
If one  tal~es  2%  as tte yardstick,  unemployment  in France is then 
gTeater  a·1d  takes the form  of  a  practically continuous strip 
stretching from  Italy to Brittany run.;1ing  along the Mediterranean 
and .Atlantic seaboard  and the Spanish . frontier.  This  zone 
covers  17  de:rartme~1ts \·:ith  a  figure  for  1971  of 165,000unemploycd. 
It should be recalled that  since 1968  the Statistical Office of 
the TI:uropean  Communities  undertook test  surveys  for the six 
Member  Stdes of the  Community  as originally constituted and 
revealed unem:r:>loymcnt  figures which  conformed in principle- to the 
level  estimated by the  Co~nunity.  In the future,  the survey 
will include the three r.ew  countries., 
As  the level  of testing was  lo~;,  the data is only reliable for 
the larger regions.  Since the figures  employed  irrthis analysis 
referred goner.".llY to persons registered w~th a  labour exchange 
or in receipt  of allowances under national  assistw1ce  schemes,  an 
unemployed person,  in the context  of the  Commu11.ity  survey,_ may  be 
any  one member  of  a  household who,  dur.ing the week of the  survey., 
w  .. "-S  unemployed  and looking for paid employment.  Map  No  3 
attached illustrates the rosul  ts of these surveys for the period., 
1969,-;:1971.  Prom  this it appears  that the unemployment  level 
noted  in the Comf;lunity  survey is  loHcr than th<'-'1;  which appgars - 129-
in national statistics.  Comparisol'l:  is difficult, there being no 
basis for  estima.ting:d:i.fferencres  between the  ~t-ro  3eries.  However., 
a.ssessmem  spacdng used in both Maps  3  and .3a.  is  lbr.oaa  enough to 
present an adequate pi:ctwe -Of  the serious nat~ of  -::unemployment, 
p~-rvticularly a.s  noted on Community ·peripheries. 
4.  Negative  levolF.  of migration 
In questions  of population,  tho negative level of migration is a  most 
important  indicator of regional disequilibria.  Map  No  4  attached(
1
) 
and list No  3  annexed give  an  overall view  of"  the different lelrels 
recorded for  thiE'  phenomenon  in Cemmunity  regions. 
Six l<l!'ge  net  emigr..,tion areas  are revealed;  these  .. are situated on 
the periphery of the  Community.·  Tt;O  more  are located towards  its 
centre. 
The  major net  emigration zones  on  the periphery are: 
south and  south-~.central Italy (excluding the provinces  of Rome 
and I,atium)  where the emigration phenomenon  is constant  and far 
the most  serious  in the  Community,  both as regards  depth and 
e:J..."tdnt.  This  area covers 45  1rovinces:  17  show  an annual 
negat:tve rate of more  than  15%~  The  annual  drain a!'  .,opulation 
is approximately 260,000  a  year. 
the north and  north-west  of the United Kingdom  with a  negatl.ve 
level of migration up  to 62%  in Scotland.  The  drain  :of 
populat  iorl. here .is aop:roximat  e l'Y  71 , QOO  a  year. 
the eastern zone  of the Federal Republic l'lhich  includes  a  number 
of small regions with  a  negative.• migration rate up  to  10fo.  The 
p~pulation drain is 16,ooo. 
(1 )The ffiail  takes: :into account  nGt  ra-l;;as  of toi.a.l  migration (including 
mi~ation vlithi::-1  a  country nnd  n.broad  in relation to the  average 
population of ihc region).  These data arc not strictly comp~able 
fr0m  one  country to another. - 130-
•  ' -Ireland excluding thn region around :OU.blin..  ·Out  of 8 regions. 
4 hnvo  a  negtiUvc  r-at.e  b~weon "tO  and  15fo  and 3 a.  negative rate 
between 5 a.nd  1  of...,  Tb~ po;>ulat ion drain is of the o:rder  of 
- .. 
of 13,000  a.  yea.r. 
north-west  France. 
preceding zones; 
Rates in this  zone .are  not  so  high as  in the 
in round  figures  tho population drain nonothe-
less is of the order of 17,000  a  yea:~:. 
Denmark,  excluding the north-east  of the country.  Generally-
sperucing,  the emigration is no  higher. than 5f.  The  population 
'  ' 
dra.in is of the erder of 4-5,000  a _year. 
Two  further major zones  of net emigrati0n should be  added to the majoi 
peripheral zones  above  mentioned: 
an  area l':rom  the  no~...1-eoot --of 'Italy to the---Gtil.f' --of  Genna -with  a 
net  annual  emigration of 26,000  a  year; 
the fron·i;ier  zone  of Belgium,  France  and Germany.  The  population 
drain here is of the  order of 36,000  a year,  of  whi~h 25,000 from 
Fr~~ce,  6,000 from  Germany  and  5,000  from  Belgium. 
II.  Regional  disequilibria arising from  a  predominant. position of 
a.P.;ricu:t t~ 
1.  The  charaotoristios ot_ the_:pred2_~t po~tion of  ag:r::?.cul~ _ 
where they occur within the~ 
Amor.g  regional  problems  those arising from  a.  predominant  position of 
agriculture are sufficiently clear in their social-economic oontext  and 
relatively easy to grasp with the assistance of  st~tisticai. indicators. CHOMAOE  Ell  'f,  Drn  FORCES  D>:  'ffiAVAIL  C A R T E  3  a 
(moyenne  de  pluaieurs  ann6ea 
.~· 
Source  :  emrufite  oommunautaire 'sur  les  foroes  de  travail. 
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A characteristic of traditional a,griculturc,  considered as  a  sector of 
activity,  is  a  rcl11.tively  lt!t>~  degree of l)roductivity accompanied by a 
high rate of undor-em:,Jloymont.  The  need for this sector to modernize 
in order to intcgrat·e  Nith  an  economy  of high productivity and growth 
means  that surplus manpower will be  l..;.;id  off and that there  w~ll be  a 
continuous reduction in employment. 
(a)  ~roductivit~.of t~~ector 
In the context  of productivity.  the following table,  althot~ it 
should bo treated with rcsorvations(1),  shows  that with the  exce:::>:tion 
of tho United Kingdom,  there is  in all countries  and throUghout  the 
whole  C~mmm1ity a  net lag between agriculture and  6ther sectors.  This 
leg shows  in the relative disproportion cf  agriculture in employment 
and agriculture in liroduction- a  feature which  tcr~ds to disappear 
w:·.thin each country as  employment  in agriculture diminishes.  A 
p:oedominarit  position of agriculture is, therefore,  chiefly recognis--
able in the field of employment. 
Agricultural  undor-empl.o~ent  is more difficult to establish.  Generally 
it docs  not  appear· in unemployment  statistics nor  docs it appear  in 
le;vc],s  of activity Khich are  often  hig~ in  agricultural :r:_egions  since 
all who  form  part  ::>f  agricultural establishments are  considered as 
working population  <:nd  are  rog~stercd c.s  sw::h  even if their activity 
on tho economic plane is of a  reduced  character. 
( 1 )  These reservations  aro not  ci.bly  concerned with the fact that data 
on agricultural  employment  is not  uniform  as 1Jet1-men  countri.os. 
In certain countries  employment  is expressed in man-years  .-1hile  in 
others the  cemsus  figures  arih  used  .it:i.d  thoy usua:Lly  inal~.lde ::)art 
time work. Gr~ss Domestic Product  - a.t  Market  Pric~~ff)  Agriculture % 
Total  I  Industry 
196o  I  1970  1960  I  1970 
Agriculture 
"1960  j  1970 
pf tot~l productionllofetotal emplojment 
1960  I  1970  ·  .)  "1960  l.  +  1-!nO·.t 



































(1)sourcc1  SOEC  (national accounts) 
(2)Year 1968 
(3)At  facrtor  cost 
113  42 
121  45 
103  ~1 
107(2)  80 
92  75 
35  I  5. 72 
45  .  9.30 
47  i 13.08 
83( 2) I 8.94 
81  6.39 
3.14  13.73 
5.87  20.6o 
8.86  31.83 
6~39( 2 )  11.12 
3.89  8.59 
124  47  I  41  I 7.63  4o42  16.38 
96  96  I  104  I  3.90  2.94  4-05 
124  90  I  80 
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The  result of this situation is that  in tl1a·Course  of  industrialization 
the number  of persons  employed in ag:ricul  ture who  are usually so 
em;Jloycd  declines  and this decline is often a.Ccompaniod  by a 
complementary decline in the m<l.I'gin<:>.lly  agricultural population.  ~·!hen 
agricultural regions  are industrialized, this  causes  a  reductiot;t iit t.he 
·rate of  em~1loyment but  one  should not  however  draw negative conclusions 
therefrom  as to the economic  and  social drain in the region. 
In order to assess agricultural under-em,iloyment,  the  sur:,1lus  of 
a.gricultural maapower  must 'ba calcule.tcd for  ail regions.  This 
calculation must  tdce into acccW'lt  both the res:,Jootive  position for 
each r.egion and the targets ·of MT.'iculture  in·tho,lighi;oof· market 
development.  In the  absence  :.f such assesGment  at  Community  lev~1,  · 
tho )art of  agriculture in total  em~loymont would  seem to be  a  valid 
indicator of agricultura.l under-cm)loyment. 
(c)  Decline in  agricultur~l-emplo~ent 
vhth regard to the evolution of agricultural employment  the studies 
··. 
undertaken by the C0.mmissidn revealed that between 1950  and 1970  the 
percentage which it  re:presents  in the t 0t;:d  working population of  ~ach 
Member  State hJS  fallen by at least half.  In the Federal Republic of 
Germany it h.--..s  fallen from  22  t0 8%;  in France from  27  to 12%;  in 
, It  a.ly  from  44  to 19"1-;  in the Netherlcmds  from 15 h  18%;  in Balgbnn 
from  13 to  5%  and in Luxembourg  from  26  to 12%- In the  th~ee new 
.l.-1embcr  States the proportion fell during t:1e  sam'o  period from  6 to  3~ 
in the Uni"l:;ed· Kingdom;  from  27  to 11%  in Denmark  and from  41  to  2.5~ 
in Ireland. 
Although starting from  very different leveis all regions· of the Community 
have  had:.•a  similar cxpcricnoej  it ha.s  foll'!l;·Jcd  that  mD.:x:imurn  value 
from  agricul  t'i.:trl;}  in rcg:ten:al  employment  has  known  a  sJ;larp  rcduct~on. 
•:;_. 
In Ita.l:y  it: decl:.nc·d fioom  73  "to  45'%,  in· France and the Federal Republic 
from  55  to  35%  approximately,  in Ireland ~om 71  to 54%  and in the 
United Kingdom  to  1'1% while in Denmark it fell from  55  to 29%-. - 134-
Although the depth recorded in the.decline of.  ~ioultural employment 
has  been noted within relatively narrow limits,  it  has hardly affeotod 
the relative importance  of regions  classifi¢d according to their 
imp"'rtance for agriculture.  Thus,  most  of the regions with a  low 
percentage of agricultural em?loyment  remain in the central region of 
the ·C9mmunity  and more  especially in the United Kingdom  and in the major 
.zone  of north-west Europe. 
In contrast  e~sentially agricultural regions  are  alwccys  found with rare 
exceptions  in a  few  areas s::.tuated on the periphery of the Ocmmunity. 
In 1970  the regions  in which agriculture was  still over  20%  were situated 
almost  entirely in the four major  zones of western France  (8 regions), 
southern and eastern Italy1  11  regions,  on the periphery of tlle Federal 
Republic of Germany  (2 regions)  and  in Ireland (8  regions). 
Particular attention should be given to the major agricultural zone of 
Italy because nearly 2.2 million persons were ·employed  in  agr~.culture. 
· there:: in 11911.  Additionally,  the proportion .of agricul  tura1  workers 
I 
vis-a-vis total employment  in certain regions  (Calabria,  oui*~s, 
Moliea and Basilipata) were more  than 30%  in 1971. 
Although in absolute values the major  agricultural zone  in Ireland only 
'  employed  256,000  in 1971 r  it covered nearly the whole  country.  At  that 
date  and  in four regions  (west,  north.west7,Donegal  and Midlands}, 
agriculture  w~s more  than 40%  cf tota.l  employment.  In the major French 
zone nearly 1,  300 9000 l1ere  working in agrioul  ture in 1970;  the 
proporticm of  agricultural workers to ·total.  employment  1"1'as  however less; 
it w~s only more  than  30%  in one region  ~nly,  Limousin. 
2.  Connection between tho ,Predominant  p,2sition of ae;ioulture and 
E£gional  ~iseguilibr~ 
The negative factors,  1.,.hich  are characteristic of traditional agriculture 
-low productivity and under-employment  - which have been described and · 
which are  evidently more  noticeable  in the light  of the  ll!lporta.nce .of 
this activity,  may  set up  regional disequilibria taking tho  following 
forms: - 135-
low  :~roductivity of the sector tends to lOi·ler  regional production 
and income  per  inhabitant. 
the  ~ermanent decline  o~ agricultural emyloyment  tends ·to  set up  a 
current  of emigration which,  when  it is quantitatively important 
and  involving young and active people,  ma;y  lead t·o  a social decline 
of the  regi~m. 
It mey,  therefore,  be  conf'ti:xmad that 'product pOl" inha:i:litant  ia v<tJry 
much  lower in the  agricultw:~.l r.e_gions  of the various  oo1mtrics than the 
product per  inhabitar.1-u  of otncn regione  as the following examples  show: 
Federal Republic  of 
Germany  (1966)  100 
'.,'  68 
. Italy.  100  ·78 




T-he  stuc'!ies  of +.he  C-::mmission  have  sho'trm · 'l'li th regard to migration that 
tho prr.portion of regions  of an  agricultural  chal'acter with a  balance of 
emigration,  are -l;l1e  highest  in the agrioul  tural group  as  a  whole i 
app:roximatoly  66'J'o.  A  comparable figure for  s0mi-indu8trialized and 
industrialized regi~ns is cnc-third  r~d 28%  respectively. 
The  influence of emigration on  thC>  p5pulation of agricultural regions 
is clear in the light  ef' ce.lculations,  for  each of these three types of 
!  \  . 
region,  of the average rato  16f migration balance;  the rate :is  negative 
for agricultural regi$ns  (-D.206)  and pusitive for semi-industrialized 
regions  (0.285)  and  industrialized.regions  (Oot339). - 136-
Seeing that rates of natural increase,  on  average  ( 1) t  do  not differ 
no·iiiceably between the three regional  groups  (0.716,  0.,799  a.nd  0.742), 
migr~tion is therefore a  cause  of the most  marked differences between 
avere..ges  respectively  in~,the increase of total population of the groups: 
o.682,  1.116  and 1.014. 
This  explains why  between 1955  and 1969  the percentage of population 
in the agricultural regions  in rela.tion to the· Community  as  a.  whole 
declined while that of the semi-industrialized or industrialised 
regions  increased. 
TOTAL  PO~Q!! 
Categories of Region  19~  I  1969 
-~· 
Agricultural regions  "  27.1  25.3 
Semi-industrialized regions  30.8  '31.3 
Inudstrialized regions  42.1  43o4  - -
Total Regions  100.0  100.0 
(.) 
(c)  The  P'i£'t  of indust;rx 
(~ 1.  Tho  degree  ~n which traditional agriculture produces the negative 
effects whj_ch  haV'e  just been described depends  on  the ability of .other 
activities in the region to  compensate those effects or  even to over-
ccmp~Di1at6 them.  In this process,  industry has  a  privileged role for 
~t only is its pfoductivity generally higher but  ~t also influences the 
tertiary sector..  With the exception of ocrtain.!=Jpocial  cases  suoh as 
,. 
tourist regions,  regions  of  ~:tr!l.burban residence,  etc., it is diff:i.oult 
to. achieve the tr.ansformation of  m  a.gricul  tural region to a  highly 
productive region of tertiar1 activity directly.  Industrialization 
is therefore the normal  form  ~f economic  development  for the majority 
of agricultural regions. 
( 1) 
Arithmetical average unweighted. - 137-
Without  neglecting the  influence which  specific factors  may  exert. at a 
general level, it has to be admitted that  th~ more  industcy in the region 
progresses the mol'e  itisable to absorb surplus manpoNer  from  agriculture10 
This basio rule is apparent  also in Commission  s~udies, which  confirm that, 
in each of the tvw  periods 195o-60  and  1990-70,  the proportion of regions 
where  a  decline  in agricultural employment  has been more  than compensated 
by  an  increase in industrial employment  \-.ras  higher in the  case  of 
industrialised regions.  It was  also relatively high notably in the second 
period under  consideration,  for semi-industrialised regivns. 
compensation were,  however,  rare in agricUltural  ~egions. 
Cases  of over 
Ra~e of  ( 1)  of 31  regions  of 33  regions  Gf 36 regions 
Compem::ation  - agriculture  - Semi- - industrialised 
more  than  ·:  indu.Strialised 
period 1950-60  0  regions=  O%  8  regions =  24%  27  regions ..  75% 
- 1960-70  3  regions=  10%·  9rcgions = 27%  10  regions = 28% 
3.  Priorit;t:,.!_~gions  concern~lli.  agriculture wit!±_in  the  Communit[ 
The  preceding anlllysiB  sht>NIJ that rcgfonn.l  disequilibria arising from  a 
predomin::mce  of ag_"ir"!'"itture  may  be the more  easily overcome  if  ~.ndustry in 
.the  region is substantial and product  per inhabitant high. 
(1)rate of  compensa~ion -~__lor 
~A 
D  I  .. increase in industrial employment 
Cs  A "'  decrease  in agriculturaJ.  employment - 138-
The  Commission  took this inter-relationship into consideration in ita 
drci.:rt  regulation(1)  designed to implement  the means  for  establis~ent of 
. permanent  norregricultural jobs which might  be filled by persons  leaving 
their agricultural employment  and by their children within the framework 
of development  programmes  in.a.gi'iculturB:l regions  having priority. 
On  the basis of the three criteria proposed(2)  and  taking account  of the 
need for an  effective,  whereby is meant  concentrated,  implementation of 
available financial means  for regional policy, it has been possible to 
mruca  a  first  assessment  of agricultural regions having priority which 
might  benefit from this joint action. 
The. regions would  include: 
in the Federal Republic of Germany  23.8% employed  in agriculture 
and 8.5% of the total population living on  22.6% of the territ·ory; 
in Belgium,  17.8% of those  employed  in agriculture of 6.7%  of the 
total population living on  27.8%  of the territory. 
(1)Proposal for a  regulation of the Council  on  the financing by the 
Em·opean  Agricultural Guidance  and  Guarantee Fund,  Guide.noe  Section, 
of schemes  listed in the framework  of development  programmes  in 
agricultural regions having priority. 
:.'  (2)Percentage  of the working population employed  in agriculture which 
is higb.er than the  Community  average;  gross  internal product  per 
inhabitant at factor  cost Hhioh  is lower than the Community  average; 
. percentage of the working population employed  in industry which  is 
lower  th~, the Community  average. - 139-
...  'in France 52.:1%  of those  employ:ed  in .agriCulture  a.."'ld  2741.9%  of' the 
total population living on 43.3% of the territory; 
in Italy 61.1% of those  employed in agriculture and 40o7%  of the total 
populc:.tion Hving on51•5% of the  t.~rritory; 
in the Netherlands 23.5% of those  employed in  agricul~~e and 
12.3~ of the total population living on.24.1% en the territory; 
in Luxembourg ~  of those employed  in agriyul  ture and  11 fo  of the 
total population living on 37% of the  territo~y; 
For th9  three new  ~ffember  countries  of the  Community  the  sap.~e  criteria and 
principles are being applied now·to  assess the agricultural regions  havin~ 
priority and which could benefit fr.olli  the proposed financial contribution. - 140-
III.  B£gional diseqqilibria arising from  in£LustTial  ch~ 
!§!r_Bj.nal  comm(3nts 
By  comp<3.rison  with agriculture where trends  and repercussions are evident, 
changes  in the industrial. sect  or and the  re~ional disequilibria '1-rhich  they 
provoke  are harder to analyse  economically and to set out with figures. 
a)  From  the angle of econol1!ic  anal;yru.§_,  the main difficulty in assessment 
arises  from  the very .varied wa:y_  in which regional  industry evolves  and it 
is not  alweys possible to estimate both in respect of industry as  a  whole 
and its respective branches the size and  character of its :particular 
degree  of variation.  This  may  either be the reflection of change  at 
national,  Community,  or even world level or it ma:y  be specifically 
regional in character;  additionally~ it ma:y  be short term or structural. 
While  a  variation coming from  short  term influences will be  emphemeral 
and responsible authorities may  reduce its effecta or even avoid it 
altogether by applying the right policy at national or Community level, 
a variation deriving from  structural change  is usually inevitable and ma;y 
even become  a  condi'tion of economic  growth at  a  later date. 
In lfully  ':1.Cf'Jolopo.'l -.:Jcono:.:Jiea  tlHl  growth :>roooss us11.:1lly 
coincides with relative or absolute contraction in the sector of secondary 
.. "  .adus·!;ry to the benefit  ~f tertiary industry,  which in itself is no 
indication of weakness.  A rundown of manpower  in the less productive 
· forms  of industry,  when  coinciding with increase  in _the  more  productive, 
·benefits the growth of the  overal  economy:  H  even becomes  indispensable 
when  the labour potential in an  economy is used up  • 
. :Structural  changes  are normal  in an economy  which, .like that of the Community, 
tends to inteerate industries of Member  States within the Community  while 
opening them further to the outside vlOrld  and:thereby,  in one  aspect,  to 
aH  .. mv  underde•!eloped countries to have  a  greater share  in economic  and 
social  adv~~ce.  With this  situati~n in mind,  the role of regional policy 
is to watch lest the  change  should affect both the substance and the 
forward march of  the  economy  in quest ion. 
b)  From  the angle of statistics, the  information available does not 
permit  an easy grasp of the real  probl~m of the  industrial sector3 - 141-
This situation may  more  especially be  explained by the fact that  b~sio 
figures  in industrial statistics arc usually related "'.;o  branches  or 
sub-branches  of industry with fundamentally different  cho..t>c:.oteristics. 
It is clear that the greater the foregoing degree of division,  the more 
difficult it wlll be to assess the  sp~cial differences  of each group. 
The difficulty is especially m9.I'ked  at:·regional le.vel  where these 
divis'ions  are necessary t"o  the maint.enance  of statistical secrecy; 
clearly, the  mo~e the geographica[ area is res~ricted, the greater 
this requirement will be. 
It is furthermore  a  !'act that industrial  change usually. causes regional 
proble~s in these geographjoally restricted areaso 
The  analysis  is additionally complicated by the fact  that well related 
· statistics for regions  are not  available at  Community level. 
In the light  of the foregoing,  the  analysis  has  usually hat..  to employ 
national statistics despite the  sometimes  subste.ntial  differences 
between them,  more  especially with regard to brru1ches  ~~d su~branches 
of industry. 
1)  IndustriaJ._<lhanges  within the  Commur;}-ty and r~e~Q£..~~ 
Although the  industry of  a  region a:1d  its differcmt  component  parts 
have their own  characteristics,  industrial changes  ca.usi.ng regional 
disequilibria are mo3t  often the reflection of important variations 
experienced by certain branches  at the national,  Community  or  even 
worldllevels.  Moreover,  it is at ndional level  th~t statistics 
best· allow  comprehension of the evolution of different industrial 
brwches.  The  following anai:ysis  deals first of all wH:1  variationss in 
industrial sectors  in };he  Member  States and in the  Comm~mity. 
n)  Oir__$.E.,aJJ_.~S;~ti£p._j£2~d,:_l_str;y 
The  annexed  st~tistical tables  and graphs  give  a  first 
glimpse of the evolution of industrial  em~loyment in the 
different  Community  countries. - 142-
Graph No.  2  annexed  shows  that  in five  of the nine countries, 
the share of industry has  continued to grow although at 
different tempos,  In Belgium,  the Netherlands  and the 
·Federal Republic of Germany,  hm·1evcr,  the share has stabilised; 
in the United Kingdom  it is in net  recession~ 
Graph  Noo  3 illustrates the evolution of this sector in 
absolute figures.  It shows  that the number  of :people 
employed shows  a  distinct drop in the period under consider-
ation in one  country only:  the United Kingdom,  while 
stabilising in certain other countries such  as Belgium, 
Germa.n;y  and the Netherlands.,  The  map  also shows  the business 
cycle variations noticeable in .all the countries but which are 
:particularly strong in Italy, Germany  a.11d  Luxembl.ll'g. 
b)  Changes  within industry 
Available  employment  statistics for the member  countries and 
for the Community highlight  the  important variations which 
have been charaoter.istic of the different branches  dl.ll'ing the 
past decades. 
1)  In :foUil'  sub-sectors  (mining ::md  quarrying,  water-gas-
electricity,  manufacturing~ building and  construction)  for 
which statistics are available for the 1960-1971  period(1) 
the  common  phenomenon  in all countries except Ireland is 
the decline in mining and quarrying (graph No.  4). 
The  evoiil:bion is,  on the other hand,  very different 
according to cour.trics  in the  case of manufactl.ll'ing 
industry which the statistics show  to be very !iJensitive 
. to business  cycle fluctuations.  nevertheless,  in all 
countrie~ except the  United~Kingdom; where it has been 
stagnant,  employment  in absolU'te 'terms  has  risen. during 
the period under consideration (Graph 5). 
(1)SOEC  figures for the 6 
OECD  figures  for the 3 +84~~:!·:::::':  :;,_~~:rJ~::;L ·:  ;/·::  ...  ~-;--_1::~~-n::~-.::t:::L~,: ;;_-f3m;r;::i  m;~~:; ·~;  ~!::::;· :,:.· 
"'  210o2D?  mm  I  I 14..f,,:l10•2
1 H  rnrn  I  MACE  IN  GEJOIJ.iAHY MADE  IN  GERI.lA"''t  , 
A4  210•2~7 mm ,·'"'  ' 
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The  sector  ~;ater-gasoooelectricity is 2.lso  characterised by 
fairly differ<mtiated evolutions  which  have  nev;orthaless 
detc:-:-mined  the level of empJ.oyment  ac;:;::;rd5.ng  to  countries 
(see  Graph  No.  6). 
The  sub-sect0r building ~d construction,  which  is not 
really part  of  industry in the  proper sense,  has  also been 
subject  to very different variations.  Al  thou:;h to  a 
large extent,  these Cifferences  have  generally been 
determined by business  cycle movements,  tl'~reo  colmtries 
(Denmark,  Belgium  and Ireland)  have  regis+,erod  a  very 
strqng gendency to increase  in employment  (see  Graph 7). 
ii)  If, from the  analysis  at the  level of the four  sub-sectors, 
one  can  conclude that  there  is  a  general  decrease  in 
employment  in mining  c>..nd  quarrying,  only a  much  closer 
analysis  at  a  more  detailed level \.rill  c~1able one to see 
the evolution of the various bran·ches  and  in particular 
the regression of certain brru1chos  among  the  other 
sub-sectors. 
Although the  absence  of Community statistics prevents 
exact  comparison,  the  annexeQ tables which illustrate the 
evolution of indt..strial  employment  in the· ~Icmbcr Countries 
enables us  nonetheless to discern certain important 
,  t  't'  ('I)  Ci1arac  er~s  ~esc 
(1)It should be noted that the number  of and the definition 
of the branches,  as Hell as the  chci~e of the period 
under  considera";;ion  can  i:-~luence tho results  of this 
t.xami!lation.,  \{here  the period. •.1ndGr  consideration is 
is  concern0d,  it can  iacrc>e1.se  o.·  r::.:luoe  the  degree  of 
change  shown  in the statistics,  depenrl:i.ng  en  whe:t~er or 
not  it coi11cides  v-1ith  a  period of regression into the 
bra11ch~  In addition,  the  choice of two  fairly widely 
separa-t"ld dates  does  not  al·.rays  allovt us to  g.::-c..sp  the 
trend.  changes  whiGh  have  come;  about  during -the  last 
years  of tho period under  co:1sideratione ~~:.:~--~H~~-il~~~~~~::-'-:;._:.r-1.- ..  ,.1,.._..,...~___,  "T-::1-:71_... ..  ________ ~-······--··--~----·--~r 
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Thus,  during the first decade,  certain branches  experienced 
a  common  movement  of either regres~ion or increase in all 
the  Community  Member  cou11tries.  Those  .in regression 
everywhere were  minin,g  and  quarrying (particularly coal) 
and textiles, while the branches  that were  eXpanding 
everywhere  werewere  the  chemical  and  mechanical  in~ustries. 
In· other branches movements  were  differ.cnt ·according to 
the  countryo  Hence,  steel dropped in Germany  a.nd  in the 
United Kingdom  while increasing in France a.nd'Italy. 
The  leather industry also fell  in most  Member  States, 
although it increased in Italy&  This different 
evolution,  according to the countries partly reflects 
geographical reorientation of industrial production brought 
about  by new  factors  of .localisation as  a  consequence 
of the creation of the  common  market. 
iii)  The  rates of variation reproduced in the following table 
reflect only the speed cr regress~on or expansion in the 
branches under consideration.  •ro  grasp the impact 
of these movements  on  the  econom~-
~.1  ~· 
account  must  be  taken cf the share  of each of the~e 
branches  of total emplo;ymente  'l'hus,  for example,  in 
economies  where  coal still occupies  an  important  place, 
even a  relatively weruc  ratio of regression corresponds 
to a  fai~ly considerable drop  in overall  ~mplcyed.  By 
contrast,  a  high rate of regress;ion in "t.he  leather 
industry,  given its very small  share of all L"1dustry, 
involves  only a  moderate  drop  in absolute'figures. -"  151  -
One  indicator, whidh sums  up the aCtion of these two 
factors,  is giveri by the annual regression of the branch 
expressed as  o/oo of overall industrial employment. 
'· 
· Column  3 of the  anne:Xed  tables  indicates these rates ·by 
branch and  f~r each of the member  .countriesa 
It shows  on the  one  hand that  in all countries the mining 
and quarrying sector ·occupies the first place with a  . 
figure of about 3 o/oo.  In Belgium,  more  tila.n 5 f>/oo,. 
this figure:". is exceptionally high and is.  the highest rate 
reached in all branches  and:  in" the Community. 
On  the other hand,  one  sees that the textile sector 
generally occupies the second place.  It is in the first 
place· in those  countries  (italy and·Denmark,  for example) 
where traditional mining and quarrying activities play 
no role. 
As  tor the third place,  there are quite sharp differences 
between the countries.  Whereas  in  oerta~ countries 
this is held. by initial processing industries,  in the 
United Kingdcm  it is held by 1;he  motor industry. 
iv)  Interesting -results appear  when  for each country one  links 
up the drop in employment  in all branches  in regression 
with th~ sum  total of industrial .f"''nloyinento  This 
link-up,  expressed in  o  / oo  .c:i vee 
·'·'I~  U.!.  .... ; 
relative importance  of "sectoral decline"  in a  country  .. 
C~mparison with industrial evolution would  seem to 
indicate that this amOlDlt  per mil~ is tha·t  mu<.J.h  16wer to the 
degree that the industrial sector as  a  whole  is evolving, 
and  inversely.  It can be  seen in fact that the countries 
where the  industrial share of overall employment  has 
expanded most  strongly (Ireland and Italy) have  experienced 
proportionally the least acute regressions.  On  the other FEDERAL  R::?U:aLIC  CF  GERMJ.Ny 
~PLQ~~  IN  INI[TS~RI( 1 ) 
~  Period Changes  I  I 
I 
.B:-ano~1es  In a.'Js'.:ll-:rto 
figur·es  1> of 1962lo/  oo ( i  1910 
( 1)  .  (2)  _  .. •  ClL 
Minin;;~  oo:o1.l  - 28 •.  385  - 5,3  - 3,27 
' 
Terlilen  - 10.045  - 1•7  - 1 t 16 
~ll.'"":::'Ying  - 3-958  - 1,5  ...  OA6 
Ir-cn fv:-gi:1g  - 3  .. 368  - 0~9  ...  0,39 
Steel an:..  lignt metal  - 2.852  ...  ~,2  ....  0,24 
'I'oba.ooo  - 2.102  - 4,4  - Op23 
rJ(;ai;hor  - 1.:~']8  - 6;,'{ 
Saw millbg a.nd.  ti:nber  - 1.982  ...  2,3  ""  Oi23 
Shil)build.:.i.ng  - 1.  737  - 1,9  - o,2o 
:Boo~a  a'ld  sh.:>ob  - 1.647  ~~  1 ,6  - 0,19 
Foa_,_;.~-:-les  - 1.281  - o,8  ~ 0,15 
.Ce;-_fJ.:,1::.o$.  - 1  .. 051  - 1,2  - 0~12 
w~.d ,p·:.L.p,  cellulose,  paper 
and  paste works  - 67'7  - 0;8  ..,..  Ov08 
(JJ.c.rt?.dng  -
:1)-.i-~lrin.g  and .cold rolling 
641  - o,2  - Oy08 
JlliEa  .3 
?z'o'lcoesd  le<t-ther  goods  11 
M'l!J ical inF>t:r.·vJH:·nts 1  games, 
jo·,...3J.rJ  and  ~ports equi.il'llept  171.  0,3  0,01 
Y.i:.:i.i..•al  oils ani coal products  304  o,a  o,o4 
w.,,oJ.wo:ek  430  0;2  o,o: 
G:!.C\l.ls  520  o,6  o,o6 
~'o'.:xi  In0.Ufltry  '[13  '0,1  o,os 
llon-·f.Jr:o~ me~als  1.130  1 r4  o,n 
.Th.w:hl·e  · steels  1.338  1,0.  o,15 
· Proo5.s=.c;:,.  &l<l  optical 
I 
i:v·~;+.r-.mH:m·ta,  clocks and 
wa:~  c;;:..ev  2.,097  1,4  0,24. 
Situation in 1970 
In absolt::te 
figu.re,s  % 
(4)  (')) 
313o166  3r~ 
499~502  5~7 
249  ... 3?l  2,7 
336.908  3,8 
20S.(C9  2:3 
3Q.~p2  .0;3 
14  .. 051  Ol1 
70 .. 195  Oi8 
7'{o216  I  0,9 
88'.136  1 ,o 
159:..100  1  jo8 
79.254  {),9 
76 .. 894  0,9 
378  .. 670  4t3 
?2~088  o,B 
39~905  615 
60.136  077 
39.484  0;7 
225.157  2,6 
9'.5 •. 028  1 j1 
481.2.17  5,5 
9.1 .• 544  1.,1 
150.377  1,  7. 
170c276  2,0 
l 
Sources  Fed-eral 
StP.:tistical Offi.ca, 
Wiesb;:.den1  Sfl:::-ies  D  • 
Indush·y a.'ld  manuiuoturEl~ 
Sectior.; 4.  ·  S::y~·:.:ial 
I 
sect  ior.s  on  ind.·w trial 
stat;_stics;  regional 
c  i:::·tribut  :..on  of 
ind.\:.stri\:ln ·by 'hra.~whes -. 
September cr'.;ra.l.';-ts  1962 
. ar.d  19'{0 
( 1 )Figu~es only of 
u.~~e~t~ki~gs with 
ten or  .. more 




I FEDEaAL  RERJBDIC  OF  GERMANY 
In absolute 
Branches  figures 
( 1) 
Paper and pasta processing  - 2.818 
PJ:inting .and  'l"a'P1'.lldll.O't.ion  3.022 
Rubber  anci.  a&bestos  3.671 
Iron, metal  ~he3ts ~~d 
met.a.l  go·c.:!s  3.692 
· Prooes£;.-ed  p'lastios  8.400 
Ma.ohine  Engineering  8.765 
<l'hemioals  13.142 
Vabic~es and  aircraft  20.745 
Ele~  con1putars1 




EMPU:YYmiT  lN  INlJUSTRY 
Period Changes 
%of 1962  o/oo of 1970 
{2)  {3) 
2,5  0,33 
1,5  I  0,35 
3,3  0,42 
0,9  0,43 
8,3  0,98 
.Ov8  1,01 
2,6  1,52 
4-2  2,39 
3,5  3,76 
0,5  4,67 
----
Situation in 1970 
In absolute 
figures  '/o 
(4l  15) 
137.122  1,6 
226.824  2,6 
142e122  1,6 
419o 10'1  4,8 
169.405  2,0 
1.129  .. 730  13,0 
603 .. 788  7,0 
658.405  7,6 
1.HiB.390  13,7 










I  Period Chan.ges  ( 1962~1971)  Si-tuation in 1:17'' 
~-fn ~bsolutal  %of 1962  Branches  of oo  of 1  ;?'(1  In e.bsolutc 
f1.gures  .  figures 
(1)  fz}  (3)  (4}. 
Textiles  - 12;b44  - 2~3  - 1,98  425-700 
C~le.i.  - b."755  - L,4  - 1;44  121.300 
Clothing  - 5.866  - 1,6  - Ot97  332.900 
Rrlraetion:  Iron ore, 
Iron-c:nel-ting  - 4o844  ...  2,0  - o,8o  195.800 
Leather  - 4.071  - 2; 1  - 006'(  155~6(.\Q 
Timber  - 1.655  - 016  - Or2'(  270.700 
Nc:n~·I"errous metals:  ore 
ex~ractio:a,  smelting  +  177  o16  + 0;03  31.400 
Glass  +  1.144  1 .9  + 0119  69.8o0 
Naval,  and marine  construe-
·Uon aircraft  +  1.200  0,6  + 0,20  201.300 
P9.per  +  1..433  1:2  + 0,24  135.800 
Electricity,  gas,  water: 
production and 
!listrib·~tion of  +  1.966  1,3  +  0,32  464.400 
EXtract ion and manufacture 
of bUilding materials and 
ceramics  +  2.211  I , 1  + 0;36  215.100 
~~iculture and food  +  2.455  0,4  + Oi40  6)2  .. 100 
Petroleum refbing and 
d.istribut ion  +  2.533  3,1  + o,42  104.500 
Ini  t:',al processing of 
metal work  +  2.888  0,7  + 0~48  443.000 
Processing of plastics; 
industries, various  +  5  .. 288  3,0  + 0$78  223.400 
Printing~ newspaper31 
publishing  +  7  .. 733  . 3,8  + 1,27  275o700 
Chemicals  .and  rubber  +  8,922  2,4  + 1f47  453.300 
Motor vehicles  + 11.033  3,6  + 1,82  407~700 
Eledrical and  electro~~ic 
ancineerb.g  + 11.388  3t-5  +  1r87  429.100 
Mechanical  ind~try  + "jJ.144  2,0  +  1,87  767.100 
- r  Total (Industry in the  36.274  o,6  + 5,97  6.076.300  restricted sense)  I  -----
Sou.roe:  Numbers  calculated by sectors - R.F.  68(1/4)  -final fig'J.res  (OOO's)  -





























100,0  I 
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UNITED  KINGOOM 
-------------------------------------------------·--~------
1-__:::~~~s (  1960-1_9_7~1_):-.::-::~~-'"="S_i  t..;.ua-=-t-i':"o_n:-~.,·  n_1_97__;..:  ·l 
:Branches 
Coal  mining 
Textiles 
Vehicles 





Other mining & quarrying 
Leather,  leather goods  & fur 
Coal  & petroleum  p~oducts 
Paper 
Bricks,  pottery,  glass,  cement, 
etc. 
Tobacco 
Timber,  furniture 
Gas,  elect=icity & water 
Instr~~ent engineering 
Chemicals  & allied industries 
Printing &  Publishing 
Other manufacturing industries 
Food  &  Drink 
Mechanical engineering 
Metal  goods  not  elsewhere 
specified 
Electrical engineering 
In absolute1  :lr~ of 1971  In absolutej 
% 
( thous.ands)  ·  (thousands) 
figures  1 1 of  196'0 I  Total  figure• 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5) 
~-_·-.3-0-,  5  ....... T  _  4. 3  ~  -:.-3.:....,-1-jf---3-6:.....8.:..,  2--+--3;.:...  8.:_. 
-·21,5  - 2,3  - 2,2  680,7  7,0 
~  7,6  -·o,8  - 1to  840,0  8,7 
- 1~3  1  -2,5  -1,0  211,0  2,2 
- 6,2 





..  o,s 
- 0,3 
- o, 1 
+  e,2 
+  0,5 
+  1.8 
+  1!9 
+  3,7 
+  5,3 
+  5,3 
+  5,3 




.:..  1.4  . 
- 1,9  I 
- 1,_4  I 
- 1,3  i 
- 0,4 
- o, 1 
- 0,3 
+'0,3 






+  0,5 




- o, 1 
- o, 1 
- 0,1 
.  . 
.. 
+ o, 1 




+  0,5 









































Total  (industrie au sens  restrei~t) - 38,9  i  ~ 0 14  - 410 
~_  ____  ..;...• ----....:..'  ----~------'--··· 
100,0 
1 )Estimated numbers  of-·  emplo~ees (employed.  !md  _,_mempJ,·o;~d) 
Source:  Ministry of  Labour  Gazette1  February 1961 




;situation in 19'{1 
.  ·---·~  Jr:  e.b!lOlUi;\3  ~o  ... 
Period.  oha.,w.s  .( 1961•1.971) 
~ln--a~b-s~ol~u~-t~~~~  1~~----~~u-o--ox~-~1~9~71~~~~ 
figures  Total  figures 
(4)  (5)  ---------------~--~---+--~~-4----U~)---+--~~--~~~ 
Terli.les 
I··Ii::ir!g1  .other than 
·metals 
~:Leiber 
Food and food produ'cts 
Mining,  metals 
Tob:~.cc() 
Fo.:·twear 




l-J3.-t ~r works 
Precessing of  no~etalli 
minerals 
SkiiJ.S  and hidos 
Cellulose for use with 
te~:t:i.les & chemical 
fi'CrE's 
Paper  ar.d  paper products 
Various manufactures 
Pr.inting,  publishir.g,  and 
the like 
Rt:.bber 
. Ch~>:J!icals;  petroleum  c:l.lld. 
coal products 
.. Furniture and.  wood  fum-
· ;.shbgs 
Ele~+.rical power; 
product5.on,  supply and 
distriiJ:.~.tion; 
steam heat:  production 
and distribution 
Metal  industry 
Plastics 
Clothing and stuffs 
(furnishings) 







+  127 
+  127 
+  237 
+  487 
+  686 
+  832 
+  1.032 
+  1.724 
+  2.886 
+  3.207 
+  3o364 
+  3o495 
+  3.615 
+  3.895 
+  5.852 
and related work  +  9.6G8 
Mechanical industry  · + 44•474 
TOTAL  (in th~  + 80.326 
.  restrJ.cted sense)"-·----








+  o,a 
+  o,6 
+  1,2 
+  0,1 
+  1,4 
+  2,4 
+  1,2 
+  2,9 
+  2,6 
+  6,1 
+  2,5 
+  4,7_ 
+  1i9 
+  13w2 














0,2  o: 1  •.. 
.. 
••  .. 









..,  0,7 
,_ ... , 
+  . 0,7 
+  1,1 





+  4,1  +  , 1., 1  1 
+  ~'~f-:2-. 
+  1,7  i  .+  14.6  ! 
542o908  918 
62.718  1 , 1 
224o367  4,1 
I 
38J.761  6~9 
9o$!64  Or2 
21  ~445  0,4 
171.764  3t  1 
17.098  0,3 
229942  0,4 
21.738  0,4 
324.345  5,9 
56.940  1,0 
42.410  o,8 
' 94o524  1,7 
'{6.343  1 ,4 
138.874  2,5 
84-52<~  1,5 
268.151  4,9 
171.B63  3,1 
113.438  2,1 
241.,754  4.4 
102.736  1,9 
416.202  1:5 
334o659  6~1 
1.51 :.9.173  28,56 
---··--' 
5.511 •. 639  100,0 
Sourcet  Istat,  Vth General  Census  of Industry and Trad.e;  provisionc:.:i. figures  197.::~ - 157-
~J}illNT n~ INDUSTRY 
- -
Per,iod  changes  (1961-1971)  Situation in Wi' 
In absolutE!  ofoo of 1971  In a.bsoiUt 
Brs.nohes  figures  %  of 1961  Total  f'ig1.1res  'fo 
(1)  (z)  {'l,)  (4)  (I))_ 
l 
l 
Extraction industry  •  - 6.240  - 5,6  - 5,1~  48·409  4,0 . 
Textiles  - 2,504  - 1,7  - 2,06  121.558  1o,o 
Non~etallio ores  - 463  - o,6.  - 0,38  67.170  5,5 
Drink  - 335  - 1,2  - o,2a  24-048  2,0 
Hi.de's  and skins  ..  181  - 1,7  ;;..  0,15  8o639  0,7 
Tobacco  ...  122  - 1,3  - o,1o  8.264  0,7 
Oils  am.d.  fats  - 113  - 2,2.  ~ o,o9  4·048  0,3 
oth.;~r manufactures  - 1  - o,o  .  '  .;. o,oo  3o587  0,3 
·Kincral fuel derivatives  +  63  + o,6  + o,os  11'~579  1  ,o 
Rubber  +  d9  + 1,0  + o,o7  9.533  o,a 
~eoision instru~ents  +  100  + o,7  + o,oe  16.252  1,3 
l~ctal smelting,  founding1 
=olling1  forging,  drawing  +  171 
,. 
+ o,1  + o,14  125.918  10,4 
Clo~hing  +  193  + o,2  + o,16  89.085  7,3  ., 
Electricity,  gas,  heating 
water supply  +  290  + 1,5  + o,24  22.665  .1 ,9 
Pnper  +  425  + 1,9  + o,35  27.138  2,::? 
· !imber  an~· cork  +  679  + 1,5  + o,56  51.981  4,3 
"  Books  and pho"!;ogra.phy  +  859  + 2,6  +  0~.71  41.251  3,4 
Ironmongery  +  904  + 1,6  + 0,75  66.208  5,5 . 
Chemicals  + 1.013  1"  1  ,a  + o,a4  67.178  5,5 
Fcod  + 1.076  + 1 's,.  + o,89  83.179  6,9 
l!<u·mfactures  1  various  + 1.121  +18,3  + 0,92  17.349  1,4 
Machines,  electrical  .. 
equipw~nt, vehicles, 
+  8.14-G  + 3,8  + 6,72  297.216  24,5  5hippingt  aircraft 
Total (Industry in the  + 5.171  + 0,4  + 4t21  1.212.25~·  ·  restricted eense)  I  I  '  .__.  ' 
.., 
Source:  National Social Security Office- Axu1ual  Reports  1961  and  1971. 
Position- 30  June  1961  and  1971 
/ 
Table "Uanual  and  intellectual wcrkera  (male  and  femal-e)". - 158-
·-
1  Period  clla!'.~~;s  t  19:51-~  971) 







L.ea"!;her,  rubber 
Pottery,  glass,  chalkf 
bricks 
Clee.ning 
Food.  andll~~ies 
I  .Paper and·  p~per 
products 






T  +  1 ' (industr.r in 
0 "~  the restricted 
(1)  So'lirce; 
' 











+  36 





Monthly Industrial Statistics 
t 
%  of 1961 
i  (2) 
i 
I  - 3,66  I 
I  - 5,81  ! 




i - 0,58 . 
- 1,83 






I  + 1,40 
I  + o, 11 
! 
Situation September 1961  and September 1971. 
Undertakings of 10  or more  persons. 
ofOci  oTI971  !  li. ~:~eZiiii-e---
Total  figures  % 
_jJ)_  (4)  (5) 
- 4,00  76.639  6,9.1 
- 3,36·  17.480  1  ,5'! 
~ 1,59  '  52.850  . 4176 
- 1  '13  29.303  2,64 
- 0,25  45.539  4,10 
- o,24  11.698  1,05 
- o,23.  157.193  14,18 
- o,oo  30.788  . 3, 77 
+ Q,03  42-354  3,82 
+ o,.65  51 .061  4t60 
+  1,51  43.823  3,95 
+ 2,68  102.812  9,27 




- 1,13  I  1.1oe.243 
! DEH'iA..~K 
In  ab~>olut~ 
Branohes  :figures 
( 1) 
Food and  clothing industry  - 1.253 
Tobac:x>  - 597 
Vehicles  - 532 
Textiles  - 510 
Paper  ar.d  paper produots  - 168 
Rubber  Ind:..wtry  - 99 
Til!lber  - 95 
Leather  - 56 
Iron and metal goods  - 34 
Electrical  - 17 
Extraction,  raw materials  - 11 
I 
Petroleum  and coal 
products  13 
Iron and metal work  47 
Furnitu.r'J  61 
Stonework arid  glass  158 
Printing  165 
Food  proce~;;Jsing  306 
Chemicals  323 
G:raphio-In~ustry  440 
other II:dustry  814 
Me.:~hanica.l Engineering  841 
To-tal  (Ind.ua~ry in the 
restr~bted sense)  - . 204 
Ef.iPLOlMrll:T  IN  INDUS'!'liY( 1 ) 
-· 
Period Ch...ngos  Situation in 1970 
ofoo of 1;no  In a.bsol\..-te 
'I>  of 1965  Total  figures  '/o 
(2)  (3)  (4)  (5) 
- 4,1  .. 3,07  24  .. 027  5,9 
- 6,8  - 1,46  5-848  1,4 
- 1,5  - 1,30  3~.743 
I 
8,1 
- 2,2  - 1,25  20~187  5i0 
~- 1,4  .. 0,41  10.883  2,7 
- 2,3  - 0,24  3.727  0,9 
- o,a  - 0,23  11.476  2;8 
'""  2,3  - o,13  2o112  0,5 
- o,1  - 0~08  31.512  1,1 
- 0,1  - Ov04  33.111  a,  1 
- 0~8  i 
- o,o2  -1 .. 306  o,3 
- o,6  o,o3  2  .. 405  o,6 
o,6  o,  11  a.172  I  2,0 
0,5  0,14  - 12~665  ~  o4 
-~I 
0,7  0,_33  24o469- 6,0 
1,5  o,·40  11.901  2,9 
o,6  0,75  50 .. 337  12,4 
1,6  -0,79  22.341  5r4 
1,7  1,08  27.379  6,7 
5,4  2,00  19.290  4,7 
-1 ,a  2t06  51.018  12,5 





62 •  1970.  Nos  48  and 
64.  1972.  No.  55. 
(1)Fignres  only o:f  I 
undert&kings with 








Per-:~~Change:-(-;;;_~9~  l.~tuati:-:·1?69 
Branches 
bsolute  j'%  of  10 ~ 3  jo oo  Gf  1~n  ~bsolute  ~ 
1  f1gures  1 
;J  Total  1  f1gures  1 
:Ma.tv.tfacture  of railroad 
equipment 
I  (1 \  -t  (2)  ·  (3)  (4)  (5) 
9t  2,5  - 0~4  2.160  1,0 
Bread,  biscuit and flour 
confec;;ior~ery 
'f>lanufacture  of wood  and 
cork1  except furniture 
Manufacture  of sugar,  cocoa, 
chocolate  and  sugar  confect-
lcne:::-y 
G0al 
Gas  Norks  undertakings 
Tobacco 
Clothing Men's  and boys' 




Fcllmongery,  tarming and 
1 d:cessing of leather 
· Grc.in  milling and  animal 
feeding stuffs 
~1anufacture of furniture  and 
fixtures j  brushes  and 
broomG 
Bntter blendi.:1g1  maT'garine 
and  compo·:md  cooking fat 
0lothing miscellaneous 
~Jat.erworks undertakings 
3oap1  detergents  and  candles 
Oil~, paints, ,inks  and  ~ 
pol1shes  · 
Aerat  e<i  u..nd  mineral waters 
H<..nuf o  of ·leather and 
lea~her substitutes except· 
footwear  and other wearing 
apparel 
Manufacture of made-up 
textile goods  except  ~pparel 
Assembly,  construction and 
repair of vehicle,  other than 
mechanically propelled road 
and land vehicles 
Brewing 














+  4 
+  4 
+  7 
+  10 
+  11 
+  15 
+  15 
+  17 
+  26 
+  37 
+  37 









1  t 1 
- o, 1 
+  C,1 
+  1,0 
+  0,7 
+  0,8 
+  1;6 
+  1 ,3 
+  1 ,o 
+  3,0 





- o, 1 
. - 0,1 
- o, 1 




••  ... 
+ o, 1 
+ o, 1 
+ o, 1 
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IRELAND  EMPLOYMEl!T  lli INDUSTRY  -----
I 
Period  changes  (1953-1969)  Situation in 1969 
~-- o/oo of1969 
I 
In absolute  In absolute 
Branches  figures  ~-.of 1953  Total  figures  % 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5) 
Ship and boat.  building and  •  45  +  6,6  + o,2  1.410  o,6 
repair 
Linen and  cotton spinning, 
. weaving and 'manufactures  +  59  + 1,8  4  0,2  3,530  1,6 
f Clothing shirtmaking  +  50  +  2,5  +  0,2  2.810  1,3 
Miscellaneous  +  55  -i:-15,8  + o,2  1.220  o,6 
Miscellaneous  food  prepa.r-
ations  +  57  +16,(  +  0,3  1.260  o,6 
Bacon  factories  +  60  +  1  f 7  +  0,3  4.580  2,1 
Fertilisers  +  74  + 7,0  + Og3  2.230  1,0 
Manufacture  and  assembly  of 
machinery  except  electrical 
equipment  +  81  + '5, 1  +  0,4  2.860  1 ,3. 
Glass  and  glassware,  pottery 
china and  earthenware  +  88  +  4,1  +  0,4  3.550  1,6 
Manufacture  of paper and 
paper products  +  94  +  2,3  + 0,4  5-570  2,5 
J·ute,  canvas,  rayon,  nylon, 
cordage  and  miscellaneous 
textile manufacture  +  96  + 3,4  + 0,4  4.310  2,0 
Carming  of fruit  and  vege~· 
tables and ma.nuf.  of  ' 
preserves,  jams,  jellies  +  114  .+  5,0  ~ 0,5  4.130  1 '9 
Printtng,  publishing and  I 
allied trades  +  114  + 1,3 .  +  0!5  10o420  4~7 
Chemicals  and  drugs  +  12t3  +W,G  +  Oj6  3.330  1r5 
Stone,  slate, sand and  gravel  +  131  +  1,1  + o;6  3.920  1 '8 . 
I Clothing,  women's  and girls' I  +  136  +  2,u  + o,6  9.000  4,1 
Structural  clay products, 
~bestos goods,  plast.~rs 
gypsum  ar:d  concrete proC:.ucts·, 
slate,  dressec  stone and  ~ 
2~5  cement  +  142  +  4,4  + o,6  5.490 
i'Joollen and vmrsted  (..,clothing)  +  146  +  2,6  + 0,7  7e950  3,6 
Slaughteringr  preparation and 
preservinr of meat  (- bacon 
factories  +  147  +11 ,3  + 0,7  3.650  1.7 
Creamery butter,  cheese, 
condensed milk,  choco,late 
crumb,  ice  cream  +  milk 
product&  +.  152  + 3,5  + o,  7  0..~  3·, 1 
Assembly,  construction and 
repair of mechanically propelled 
, road and  land vehicles  +  179  + 4,1  + o,a  7.190  3,3 
~  Hosie:try  +  219  + 3,7  +  1 ,o  9.460  4,3 
Electricity undertakings  +  219  + 2,8  +  1 ,o  11.305  5,1 
Miscellaneous manufactur-
1.ng  industr.  +  351  + 7,9  + 1,6  10.080  4.,6 
Metal trades  (~achinery & 
transport  equipment)  +  368  + 5,8  +1,7  12.230  5,6 - 162-
, r::::~LAND 
Periodi chang..:s  (19'5~-1969)  Situation in 1969 
Branches  In absolute  %  of 1953  of ov  of 19':9  r:l~eolute 
figurea  'l'otai  ·  figures 
I  ( 1)  (2)  (3)  (4) 
:.  - I  NanU:acture  of electrical 
mach1ne.ry,  apparatus  and 
'  eo.pplianc"9B  .;.  485  +  18t5  +  2:2  10 .. 390 
Total  (industria au sens 
restraint) 
+ 3.609  + 2. 2  +1fc.4  219.674 
( 
1 )Figures  deal with lUldertakings  employing an averc:.ge  of more  than three 
· , parsons throughout the year. 
Source:  Census  0f Industrial Production 1953,  1969 





100,0 1 , .. 
- 163...: 
hand,  countries where  the  share of iridustry has  stagnated 
or even  diminished,  have  experienced markedly higher 
levels of regression. 
The  comparison  of this  amount-pep mil., with indises relating 
to the evolution of the national economy  shows  on  the_ 
other hand  tha-t  'there are no  fixed correlations between 
them. 
r-





Sha.!'e  of Indust- A.-mual  diminut;  Annual  GDP  '  Overall  GDP 
rial employment  ion of all  .growth  (Enol.  gT<lwth  rate ai 
(axel. construct- industrial  construct  ion  Market  prices 
itm)  in total  branches  in reg- at  constant  (at ·constant 
emolo:vrn ent)  ression as ;.o  of  prices)  prices) 
1960  1970  industrial 
emulo:vment 
%  %  %  % 
Germany  (F.R.)  40o05  40.57  7.1  5.8  4·9 
France  29.81  29.95  6.1  6.4  5.8 
Italy  27.20  31.68  2.4  7.6  5.6 
Netherlands  31.95  29.50  10.8  6.8  5.2 
Belgium  37.46  34.86  8.0  5·9  4o9 
L:uxembourg  44.05  46.70*  - 3.7  3.4 
United Kingdom  41.36  39.32  9.0  2.8  '2.7 
·Denmark  36.07  36.59*  8.o  6.1  4·9 
Ei.re  18.10  I  22.79  1.6  6.8  4.0  ---
Sources:  National  Accounts  SOEC  1960-1970  *incl.  construction 
National Accounts  OECD  1960-1970 
Thus,  the  ex~ple of Germany  shows  that  important regressions  (7.1% in 
toto)  do  not  prevent  a  9ountry from  having a  positive evolution and  high 
gr0wth.  It therefore  seems  that the main  thing is to create 
favo=able  conditions to ensure that movements  in declining industrial 
branches are  compensated  and  over-compensated by expansion0of branches 
in other sectors. 
·-PART  DE  LA  BRANCHE  INDUSTRIES  EXTRACTIVES 
DANS  L'E:HPL01  INDUSTRIEL  TOTAL  . 
.  ~· 
CADRE  REGIONAL  DE  REPERENCE 






1 to  lie 
Luxembourg 
Pays-Bas 
ca  5'.50  uni tiis 
43  un1ds 
12  unaes 
95  un1.ds 
11  un1tiis 
donnl!ies  non  reprises 
94  un1  t~s 
donn6es  non  reprises 
11  un1ds 
C  A  R  T  E PART  DE  LA  ERANO::HE  TEXTlLI:::  UANS  L'E:MPI:-01  lNDUSTRIEL  TOTA!, 
. 
.  ~· 
CADRE  REGJ ONJ.. L  DE  REfEREN':E 
R.f.Allemagne 
Belgique 




Ita  lie 
Luxembourg 
Pays-Bas 
•)  ca  ~50 unites 
u3  unites 
12  unites 
95  unites  1,  unites 
donnee!l  non  reprises 
94  un1 te:s 
donn~es non  repr1 s es 
11  u.nr te!l. 
•  Donnees  incompletes  (secret  stat1s ti  que J - 164-
2)  !ndustrial chanEeS  in the .~c~ons 
Industrial variations in the regions are oft0n ·the 
reflection of the big li!Ovements  ~'lhich have  just been sketched 
at national and  Community  levels.  The  regional distribution 
of the branches which  are in regression at these levels 
provides  therefore a  first indication of probable industrial 
changes  in the regions. 
a)  GcoECaE_hi~a~distribution at national level of particul~ 
industries in recesRion 
Certain branches and  particularly those linked to the 
exploitation of natural resources  (such as coal) are 
'' 
geographically concentrated.  For this rcuson,  the. 
problem  of a  branch may  be  by  and  large identified with 
the problem  of one  or some  regions only.  other 
industrial branches  on the other hand are spread out 
between all the regions of a  country or of the Community. 
For this reason,  even the very serious difficulties 
which  they may  experience can only have  a  very reduced 
incidence at regiqnal level,  As  long as  the evolution 
of the branch is identical in all the 'regions,  these 
difficulties are in proportion to the share that this 
branch has of regional employment. 
The  maps  Nos  5 and  6  illustrate this share for the two 
main branches which  are in regression in all countries 
of the Community,  namely,  mining,  quarrying and textiles. 
They  are deficient since the territorial m'li ts differ. - 165-
b)  ~rular industries  in recessi.Q.u.._at  regional level 
At  regional level there  can be· changes  wl1ich  do  not 
show  up  in statistics established  ~t the national level. 
This  is the  case when  the variation of a branch in a 
regio!l is compensated for  by its expansion  in: another 
or t-lhen  activities are shifted between regions.  For 
disfavoured regions  the problems  posed by this sort of 
regression  diffe~ in no  way  at all from  those  caused by 
regressions  at national  level. 
Various factors  which  determine sectoral productivity 
such as the  charaC'teristics  of location!  machinery and 
equipment,  quality of management,  etc. r  make  it so  tllat 
the regional evolution of one  branch  can be rather 
different  from  the evolution noted at ·the national levelo 
The  scope of these differences often depends  on  the 
nature  of the branches.  It would  seem  that in 
manufacturing branches the  influence  of the factors  just 
mentioned  can be the  cause of rather big differences,  .,  ' 
while  in industries linked to exploitation of  natural 
resources,  given their geographical  concentration, 
regional evolution is necessarily closer to national 
"'evolution. 
It may  be  concluded that if the evolution of branches 
at the national level or the  Community  level can indeed 
supply very useful  indications about  general trends, 
it does  not  permit definitive statements about their 
evolution at regional  level. 
Available statistics and t.ime  have  not  allowed variations 
and branch regressions to be  defined for all regions. 
Examples  confirm as might  bo  thought .  that  maximum  rate of 
pa.rtit:ul.:•r  annual  decline is higher for regions  tha.n  for 
count~ies.  The  Belgian rate is 23%  for districts,  8% 
for the  country,  . 
(i )In t~-;ospoct th~ definition o! regions 
into :J.coount  poses particular problems  .... 
to be taken - 166-
3&..  l£.dustrial change  a."l.d  r~o~l_dic~libria 
(a)  ~inition of industrial chane2 
Change  may  not  be  equated with every negative  indication th<:1.t  appears 
in industryo  I~ the first  instance,  the recession ,in.~~estion must  be 
structural in cha.racte:· which means  thR.t  it mllilt  have  lasted a  long time 
and  is irreversible. 
Furthermore1  the fact that  the  change  is a  cause  of regional disequilib-
rium  implies that the recession under  consideraticn was  substantial and 
.affected a  branch of industry with an  important situation in the  region~
1 ) 
These· two  indications - recession in depth and the  importance  of the 
indUstrial branch affected - may  be  noted at regional level,  as they 
have. already been !Jl'lted  at national level  ( 2)  by est.imating the decline 
of the branch per/mil of total industryo  The  ratio may  be  called 
"coefficien~ of sector  change" i 
to product  and to output  (3). 
it may  be  calculated both according 
( 1)strictly speaking,  any recession should be  excluded which arises from 
an accumulation of minor variations  appeari~g at the same  tuao  in a 
large number  of industrial branches. 
(2)cs = ~  • 1  000  ~r ~  ~ (Ef- EB- 1) is equal to the differences  iP 
s  t  t 
E 
lthe  ievel of employmant  in a  branch of  indus~ry bctwec:!n  two  dates t  .:u~ 
arid t-1  .. 
(3)Ef  and ES  is equal to the level of employment  at ·the .niddle of the 
period (t- t-1)  under  construction~ - 167-
The  coefficients  of  Chango  established in this w~  are  independent  from 
the  importance which  industry may  represent  in total regional  employment.· 
In a  region where  industry is· of  small importance,  the  coefficient of 
change  gives  a better view  of the part .which  industrial  change  may  play 
in overall employment. 
To  take  account  of these differences and  allow for a  comparison with 
changes  in the other sectors,  it appears useful to relate the industrial 
cha~ges in question to total employment  in the region rather than 
.employment  in industry alone.  Depending as to whether  one  or  more 
branches  of  industry are taken into consideration,.  two  further 
coefficients apply.(t) 
. Clearly certain problems  ecour  in practice 1vhcn  the criteria, just 
explained,  are applied.  The  implementation of an aotive regional policy 
cannot  always wait until a  particular trend shows  itself to be 
irreversible.  It should occur when  the trend appears sufficiently 
aotual or foreseeable to  react upon  the region ,~s  a  whole  and  cause 
disequilibria. 
It is, therefore more  important to take  account .of future trends in 
branches  of  industry than to be  a'l'1are  of'  their past history.  For this 
reason coefficients of  Change  should l:ie  formed  on  :regional  forecasts 
which  are  in accord with  n~tional and  Comnunity  forecasts. 
In the  absence  of this  information,  the part  1  which branches  of· industry, 
which  are in recession nationally,  represent  in industrial and  total 
employment  in the  re~on in question,  m~v supply valid information of 
possible industrial  chance~ 
{1)Which  m~  be  called:  T  T  c  and  o  • 
CJ,.;Jll - 168-
(b)  Meth5'_d  cf determining TIE!:J.n  regiona:l_<!i_~~!]Jbria. arising_fr.£.1!! 
irl£.~~IE~  . 
Having regard to the  current  lack of statistics and  crmcep-+;s,  there is 
substantial difficulty in determining regional disequilibria which  are 
at+ributable to industrial change  at the present  time. 
In the first pla.ce there  are no. pal!'lt  nor foreseeable data required to 
calculate the coefficients  P-f  change,  defined above,  for all Community 
regions. 
Moreover,  available statistics only disclose the most  evi~ent and  actual 
signs of disequilibria such as  unemployment  in tbe social field and the 
position of  incomes  and  recession in the  economic field. 
· The  causal  connection between industrial  change  and  vari~us forms  of 
disequilibria., is by the nature  of '!.hi::gs,  difficult to establish.  This 
may  be  presumed  when  a  parallel connection exists between these hm 
phenomena  and  if unemployment,  micration,  a  stationary condition or 
regression appear in those branches  of industry which  are  in decline  or 
in the industrial sector itself.  It is d.iffioult tv establish, 
particularly in a.n  adv:mced  stagc:_,ef  recession,  when  industrial  change 
extends  in effect to other sectors  and  signs of disequilibria become 
general throughout  the region.  ~fuile  input-output models  allow 
reperc~ssions to be  quantified,  there are  considerable difficulties in 
applying these models  in practice. 
In the light  of these difficulties a  s:.mplified m·ethod  is suggested in 
order t0 fix,  insofar as the required regi•mal  statistics are available, 
regional disequilibria arising from  industrial cha.nge. 
It would  seem  that  a  distinction should be  dra~~ between regions  where 
these disequilibria are  actual and  those where  they are: foreseeable. ·'· 
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Regions belonging to the first group will be· d.eGicied  on  the basis of 
indicators to  show  that regional disequilibrig. and  indu~trial change 
are present at  th~ same  time.  Regional disequilibria would  be 
confirmed in particular on  the basis of the.abovementioned indicators, 
that is to  sey,  unemployment,  migration,  a.stationary position or 
recession.  Industrial  chan~ would  be determined on  the basis of 
coefficients of change  established as. previously .indicat·ed or  t  in 
the absence  of this information,  by utilising that proportion of 
branches  of industry which were  in recession at tho national level 
and  the part they occupy in industrial employment  and  tota~ employment 
of the region in questi-on.  Since there would  in a:ny  case be proof 
of regional disequilibrium,  the coefficient of change  or that  p~t of 
.the branches  of industry in recession need not be of a  high degree. 
With  regard to regions belonging to the second  group.  i.e. that 
dealing with foreseeable disequilibria, deficiencies in foreseeable 
jobs  should be the principal indicator.  It should thereby be 
.Possible to prove  that this lack of  jobs arises i·n  essence from 
recession in branches  of industry. 
However,  since forecasts  on  regional disequilibria as  on  industrial 
recession are rarely available,  a  simplified solution would  consist 
in referring again to that part which branches of industry in recession 
actually represent in industrial employment  and  in total employment 
in the region.  However,  since there is no  cl.ear proof of regional 
disequilibria this proportion should be sufficiently high to 
establish that industrial change will.very probably cause regional 
disequilibria. - 170-
IV.  Strnctnral  under--emplo;r~.r.! 
1.  ~fferent forms  of structur~~d~r-empl~_sni 
In the more  general sense "structura.l under--employment"  indicates 
standing under-utilization  ~f the factors  of production,  and  in 
particular of labour,  either in some  sectors or in the  economy  as  a 
whole.  This. under-utilization may  be  attributed either to a  smaller 
degree of  employmen~ $f avail:lble manpower  •n a  time be.sis  flr  of a  . 
lesser degree  of  productiv~ty of employed  labour,  or the cumulative 
effect  of the two.  A lesser qmploymcnt  of available manpower  on  a 
time basis is particularly clear in the  case  of 'Unf)mfiloyment.  Ti:.is, 
however,  is more  concerned with labour that  h.J.S  bee!l  employed  an~ 
registered and for the time being unemployed than mar.p•wer,  in 
particular young peAple 1  looking for a  first  job~ 
A lesser degree  of employment  on  a  time basis may  al8o  appea~ in the 
level of activity and  more  particuL.:.rly in the level  of s-pecific 
c.ctivity (rat  iG  between the  la1V)1lr  force  and  pcpula.tion of  working age) 
which  eliminates the main  job distinctions  ~hich·are due  to  differe~t 
age  levels.  T~is indicator which  should also  distjnguish between male 
and  female  levels  involves however  certain problems  ~f interpretation. 
In terms  of produc+.ivity,  under-utilization m(.ly  be meMured  through the  ..  ,, 
gap  in productivity of mru1pOVI'Gr  in employment  compared  with the maximum 
cr optimum  value selected. 
The  following analysis will only apply to undcr·-employment  in the two 
forms  above  mentioned; 
unemployment. 
the level  c;.f  specific  activ.~ty and relative - 171  -
2.  S;g_ecific  level of ncti ~ 
The  specific level of activity links the  labour  force  and  the 
population of working age.  It av_oids  mistci.k:es  t'l'hich  occur in 
interpreting simple  levels of activity due  to the different 
proportions  of the younger and  older age  groups  of the population. 
It Nould  seem  that a  loH  specific level might· indicate under-
utilisation of available manpower.  In r0ali  ty this could also 
be attributable as much  +.o  a  lack of possibilities for ·employment 
as to a  lack of intention to work.  In thif.l  way  it may  be  just 
as much  a  sign of poverty as  of t'lell being. 
For these reasons  a  meaningful  comparison of levels of activity 
between regions of different countries  (and  sometimes  too  between 
regions of one  COlLY! try)  should  ah;ays ·contain·  an analysis of 
reasons  for  abstention from  work  seen from  the  economic  and  social 
angle  of a  par:ticulG.r region in question. 
Certain reasons  for abstention from  Hork  (length of time talcen in 
education,  decision by potential female  labour to abstain from 
employed  work,  or advanced  age)  ho.ve  quite a  different  implication 
in a  region t-<here  there is balance  than a  region where the lack of 
proportion between demand  and  supply of  jobs is of a  nature to 
create discouragement  from  the start in looking for first or further 
employment.  A great part of the different levels of activity in 
the regions  of Europe  is due  to the varying degree of participation 
by the  female  population in the labour force.  .  AD::.r  study in depth 
of this indic2tor should  therefore dra>·I  a  distinction between male 
and  female  working age  groups. 
With  this reserve the  following Map  ITo  7  gives an overall view of 
the levels of tho specific activity in basic regions of the Six. 
This is based  on the survey ,,,i th regard to the  labour force made  by 
the Statistical Office of the  Communities  (year 1970  for 5 countries, 
yea:r  1968  for the Hotherlands).  Comparable  figures are not  yet 
available for the  3  new  countries. TAUX  SP~IFIQUE D'.ACTIVITE 
rapport  en  ~ de la force  de  travail a la population 
d' age  act if ( 14  - 64  ans).  Annee  1970. 
.  .  .  .•.  ,_~-""--'~'-"'~.-..,  .....  , ___  ,  .. __  ~~~i~~..;~; 
C A R T E  7 
Cadre regional  de  r:ererence 
50 %  < 
55%< 
60  0,~ < 






.  . 
. 
R.F.  Allema.gne  35  unites 
Belgique  9  .. 
France  21  ... 
Italie  20  .. 
Pa,ys-Bas  11  .. 
Danomark  }  donnees  lrlande 
Lu.xembour,!!  non 
Ro:Vaume-Uni  re'!>rises 
•• ., 
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'!·his  map  illustrates especially low rates  of activity in soutbern and 
some  central and north-east regions  of  Italy.  A relatively low level 
indicates the more  central regions of the  Community  and  in particular 
Belgium and tho  Netherlru1ds.  High. levels  indicate,  in a  general w~, 
regions  of France,  with the  excepti~n of the  nor·~h and  L~guedoc and 
· tl+e. so•.1thorn  part of the Jfederal Republic of Germany.  It would  seem 
that  in France  1ih'3se  results are due  in large measure  to high levols 
of female  employment. 
In a  more  restricted  sons~, structural under-employment  applies to 
specific forms  of unemployment r  such  a.s  unemplo;y':lr.:nt  of long dv.ratiOJ1 
of certain persons difficul+. to place  or  a  gGneralh;ed and particularly 
seriou.s  persistent unemployment  in certain gc>lgraphio<'.l  areas 
( uner.;ployment  pockets). 
This  last phenomenon of relative unemployment  will be  considered below. 
Mn.p  No.  8, attached,  whic}'}.  is established  >n  the basis of list No.  5 
~~ex8d 1  indicates regions where  tho unemployment  lev8l is recpeotively 
1a201  1.50,  1.75  a.nd  2.G  times  the national average.  It  i_s  evident 
that  unemployment  disappears  when  th:i.s  i~1dex is ap;,JUcd.,  independently 
from  its importat1ce  as  an absolute  leve~  when  it. is applied lrlifcrmly 
to the whole territory of a  country.  H~>wever,  it illustre:tes in each 
country characteristic "pockets  of unemployment". 
This map  trucen overall  confirms: 
1.  that  regiGnal  unemployment  both with regard to depth (in relation 
to tho  national level)  and to number  of regions  is clearly 
concentrated in areas  on the periphery of the  Community,  and 
this quite  independently of  th~ir structural a.ctivityG  Those 
cc:ncerned  a::-e  the highly pop:1lated  agrioultut'al regions  of  Itaiy, 
the strongly industrialised regions  of the Un:i.ted  Kingdom, 
regions both agricultural and industrial in Germany and in France 
regions  of  t.e::di~3'  activity. - 173-
2.  a  second  ccmcentra.tion  of unemployment  in· depth is found  on 
a  strip of terri  tory formed  by the semj.-industrialised 
regions more  or less a4jacent  to the  na~io~l frontiers  of 
Benelux,  France  and  Germany.·  These  regions were,  before 
the establishment  of the  c~~non Market,· the frontiers of 
Member  countries. 
3'!.  by contrast,  industrialised regions at the· Community's 
centre are generally little affe~ted by this unemployment 
in depth;  .. except ions are one  zone  in the Ruhr,  another in· 
the Saar and  certain Belgian arrondissements. CHOMAGE  RELA T 1 t' 
Lnd!ce- du  taux  de  chOmag~ reg1onal  par  rapport 
a la  moyenne  na.tlonale = 1 











1,3  unites 
12  Wlltes 
95  unite~ 
\1  unltfis 
g  un1tf!s 
94  Urll 't.t:!S 
donn~es non  repnses 
rionnees  non  re;>:-.tses 
CAHTE  6 - 174-
C H A P T E R  2  --------- 175-
Regions  \ihere the  growth rates of gross domestic pro!luction were  o  o ••  o .% 
lo:ver than the national average. - 176-
EPJlER.aL  TIEPTmLIC  OF  G:::mr~~my 
List  of Kreise  (Feder~l lu.nds  only;  Ha.mbure,  Lo:·1er  Sall:ony,  Bremen, 
North Rhine-Hestj)halia and Baden-Wurttemburg)  ~vhere the  growth rate of 
tl1e  global product  NaS  • • • • • • • •  %  louer than the national  average  1) 
(period:  1966-1970) 
·------·-·---------·------------
20;:,  to  30% 
Flensburg 




















!IIonscha.u  · 
Bergheim 
Illergentheim 















vl::t t t ens  che id-st. 





































1)Provisioncl figures.  The  calculations· must  be treated with reservation 
in the licht of revised methOQS  of collating statistics and  some 
changes  in regio~al boundaries. - 177-
E'i>LY 
List  of regional units(1)  where  t~e gro·.-rth  rates  of sross  c'.omcstic 
product  at  factor  cost  was  • • • • • • •  r;:  loivcr  than the' nd  ionu.l  average. 
(period 1966-1970) 
--------- .. ----------
20~ to  30% 
Vercelli 
Alessandria 
















More  than  40% 
Ferrara 
(1)The regional units correspond to "provinces"  except  in the  case of 
Val  d'Aosta  (which is not  so  divided)  and Moli.sc:.  (due  to lack of 
statistical information on tNo provinces:  Cc>Jllpobasso  and Isernia). - 178-
.!dlT NO~ 
Depth  of  reGional unemploymont(1). 
(1)Acoording to national statistics. 
' -- ---
COUNTRY 
_Period of Reference 
Yer-r 'of Reference 
'--·  -
.tt'~DERAL RPUBLIC  0""  •' 
G;ER!·U!YY 
1968  - 1970(2) 
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D'~PTH OF  REGIONAL  UNEMPLOYJ§!i! 
(Unemployment  over  2~) 
---~·-·---- ...  -··-
I.v0r':J-ec 




~iittmund  3,3 
Duderstc.d.t  3,2 . 
Oberviechtach  2,8 
Aurich  2,6 
-Neuburg a.D.-s  2,4 
Salzgj,tter  2,4 
Kotzing  2,-3 
Waldmunchen  2,1 
Aschcndorg-Hummling  2,0 
Leer  2,0 
I  Norden  2,0 
Gelsenkirchen s.  2,0 
Glc.dbech  $.  2,0 
Neunburg 'J".W.  2,0 
--


















12.783  r::  8,7% 
of the total 
(1)Year Hith highest  unemployment  in the period considered (1968). 
(2)Annual  end September figures. 
' (.) )p  . .  f  1  '  c:'  (  .  rc~Jor·non o  una·:>  oy-_..·_  ".:::  ;~ of l!c,gc  onrn"rs  cclcul~tcd on thG  1J~sis 
of ·the  i1ro:)ortion of vF.G'-l  c.:arnorn  to  totc.l  ~_:o~mh~tion) COON' TRY 
Period of Reference 
Year  of Reference 
EELGIUH 




DEPI'H  OF  REGIONAL  mm~LODCNT 
(Unemployment  over  2%) 
Regions  Rate 
3,8  -
Mons  9,0 
Liege  8,6 
v~urne  8,5 
Huy  6,'.5 
Oostende  6,2 
Thuin  6,1 
Ha.remme  6,0 
Diksmuide  5,3 
r.iaaseik  5,1 
Dinant  5,1 
Verviers  5,0 
Hasselt  4,9 
Tournai  4,7 
Alost  4,5 
Philippeville  4t? 
Tongeren  4,4 
Ath  4,3 
Brugge  4,2 
leper  4,2 
Dendermonde  4,2 
Bastogne  4,2 
Marche  en  Famenne  4,2 
I  lhunb~r of ( 1 ) 

























(1 )Year vdth highest unemployment  in the period considered for which 
regional evaluation is available  (1970). - 181-
·- -- '  Regl.ons  I'  Rate  Number  of 
,.  Unemployed 
Charleroi  . 3, 7 .  3.248 
Uouscron  3,7  696 
Namur  3,6  1  .. 436 
Soignies  3,5  1.  ,81 
Leuven  3,4  2  .. 183 
Turnhout  3,4  2.435 
I:ekJ..-..  3,3  504 
"Virton  3,3  183 
l~echelen  3,2  1.729 
}.TeufchateP.u  3,1  197 
Antv~erpen  2,7  5  .. 317 
Gent  2,7  .2.259 
Sint-l~iklaas  2,7  1e074 
I  Arlon  2,2  145 
I  eudenaarde  2,2  604 
.j 
Nivelles  2,1  856 





70.256  ..  98.6% 
·of the total cotmTRY 
PeriQd of Reference 
Year  of Reference 
DENM).RK 
1968  - 1971(2) 
; 
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D:::::PTH  OF  REGIOl:AL  UN]l~PLO~ 
(Unemployment  aver  2~) 
-
Regions  Rate 
3,85  --
Nordjylla.n.d  7,4 
3ornholm  7' 1 
Viborg  6,-8 
Ringkftbing  5,0 
Ribe  4,8 
Storstr~m  4,6. 
F.lm  4,3 
Vejle  4,1 
Sonderjyllands  4,0 
Vestsjaelland  3,9 
Arhus  '3·,8 
Hovedstadsregionen  2,3 
(K~benhavn, 
Frederiksborg  1 
Kpbenha•rn  amt. 
Roskilde  amt. ) 












1.  734 
3.580 
9·755 
38.656  ..  100% 
of the total 
' 
,. 
(1)Year with highest nnomployment  in the period considered (1968) • 
I 
.  .  (2) Averages based on  weer.J.y  markings.  Work  regions  (Kontoromrade.d)  are  grouped 






Period of Reference 
Year  of Reference 
FRANCE 
1968  - 1971 
- 183-
m._PTH _OF  REGIONAL  UNEM~£~~"'N! 
(Unemployment  over  2%) 
i 
I 
!  Regions 
(Plw..ning Regions)  Rate 
1 ,.72 
Bouches  du  Rhone  4,09 
Alpes  Maritimes  4.,04 
Var  3y79 
Pyrenees  Orientales  3,42 
Herault  3,09 
Morbilhan  3,07 
Aude  3,06 
Basses  Pyrenees  3,01 
Gard  2,92 
Loire Atlantique  2,57 
Gironde  2,48 
Paris  2,47 
Pas~e-Ca1ais  2,33 
Haute  Garonne  2,21-
VaucluSG  2,23 
H11.utes-Pyrenecs  ~,20 
Chexonte Maritime  2  .• 18 
Lozerc  2.E 
Nord  2.10 
Mancha  2,03 
Allier  2  01 
' 
j 







5  .. 697 
4.427 
2.143 













. 2.6 4  1 
164.217  =  48.6% 
of the tr.tal 
( 1 ) Year  with highest  unempl~yment in the  period con'aidered  ( 1971) 
,. - I 
Country 
I 
IRELAND  I 
I 
- 184-
DEPTH  OF  REGIONAL  UNEMPLOTI'lliiNT 
(Unemployment  over  2%) 
Regions 
1
1  Average 
(Planning regio~)~  rate (2) 
(1:966  and 1971) 
I 
s.o 
Donegal  11.8 
West  6.6 
North West  5.6 
North East  5.3 
Mid  West  5.1 
South \"fest  4.6 
E:ast  4.3 
Midlands  4-3 
South East  4.3' 
p 
Nuraber  of 











55.504  = 100% 
of the total 
I 
. (l)Yea.r with highest unemployoent  in the period  ~onsidered (1971). 
Figures of registered unemployed  (total live registers) are not' 
available for  every region;  estimates in' absolute figures are 
therefore calculated on  persons  out  of t-rork  at the time  of the 
census.  The  calculation is therefore under-estimated by comparison 
with ·other countries. 
(2)Number  of registered unemployed  (total live registers)  as  proportion 
of working population. 
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DEPI'H  C'!t'  REGIONAL  l.fl'r~LOYMENT 
(Unempl~yment over  2%) 
i  I  I 
COTJNTRY 
Peried of Reference  Regions  Rate  Number  of  (1) 
Year  Qf  F~ference  (Provinces)  Unempleyed 
ITALY 
- 1970,  1971.  1972  5,2  990 .. 515 
Leece  16,5  35.824 
Caserta  13,4  30.796 
Ha-poli  13,2  97.145 
Salerno  1216  40.S52 
Cal tanissett  a  12,5  8.479 
Catania  . 11,6  35.044 
Brindisi  11,6  17.097 
Agrigento  11 '5  15.040 
Palerm~  11,4  33.969 
Enna  11,2  6.219 
Jiierrara  10,:'  1.5.127 
Nuoro  10,c  8  .. 241 
Reggie  Calabria  S~,9  21.397 
Potenza  9,8 '.  13.863 
Matera  9,6  6.234 
L'Aquil:a  9,5 .  8.182 
Messina.:  9,2  18.877 
Catanzaro  8,9  18.038 
Ravenna  8,7  13.222 
Taranto  8,7  12.700 
Trapani  8,3  9·355 
Avellinl}  B,3  .  11.678 
Frosinone  8,3  11.708 
Benevento  8,2  8.472 
I  Siracusa  7,9  8.147 
I 
! 
Rieti  7,8  3.732 
I 
(1)Year  with highest  unemployment  in the  period considered(1972) - 186-
COUNTRY 
Period of Reference  Regions  Rate  Number  of 
Year  of Reference  (J?rovinces) ·  Unemt>loyed 
Cesenza.  7,7  15.600 
Forli  7,6  17.272 
B•vigo  7,4  7.132 
Perugia  7,2  13.650 
Bari  6,9  26.869 
Isernia.  6', 6  2,231 
Cagliari  6;6  15 .. 291 
Feggia  6,6  13 .. 449 
Ragusa  6,5·  4o572 
Latina.  6,5  8.020 
Pes car  a.  6,4  5.567 
Campobasso  6,4  5.279 
Chieti  6,3  7.865 
Pesaro-Urbino  6,0  6~987 
Sa.ssa.ri  5,9  6.729 
Terni  5,4  4.152 
Trento  5,1  7.204 
Massa  Carrara  4,9  3.357 
Teram•  4,9  4-794 
Ancona  4,9  7.983 
· Ascoli  Pioano  4,3  6.343 
Lucca  4,3  5.613 
Livorno  4,2  4.506 
Bell  uno  4,2  2.564 




Period of Reference  Regions  Rate  NU!l).ber  of · 
Year of Reference  (Provinces)  i  Unemployment 
,I  +··-· ----·-· 
I 
I  Pordenone  3,9  3.652 
.  I  Viterbo  3,9  '2.847 
Bologna  3,8  12.417 
Gorizia  3,6  1.805 
La Spezia  3,6  3.692 
~{~dana  3,6  7.785 
Padova  3,6  8.508 
Treviso  3,6  8.091 
Brescia  3,5  12.363 
Seondrio  3,5  1.939 
Arezzo  3,5  4o408 
Grossato  3,4  2.4!:4 
Udii1e  3,3  5.631 
Vioenza  3,2  6.967 
Siena  3,2  3.181 
Verona  3  r 1  7.271 
Macerata  3,0  3.337 
Rom a  2,7  34.493 
Pis  a  2,7  3.378 
Imp-3ria  2,7  2.479 
Parma  2,6  4.233 
Pistoia  2,5  2.245 
Bergamo  2,5  7.620 
Trieste  2,4  2.426 
Piacenza  2,4  2.606 
Val  d'Aosta  2,4  1.013 
Reggio  Emilia  2,4  3.893 
Cremona  2,3  3.029 
Novara  2,3  4.851 
Mantova  2,2  3.013 
Savona  2,1  2.389 - 188-
COUNTRY 
Period of Refere~ce  Regions  Rato  NtUnber  of 
Year  of Reference  (Provincee) ·  Unemployed 
Genova  2,1  7.966 
B(')lzano  2,1  2.839 
Vercelli  2,1  4.036 
Pavia  2  t 1 
I 
4.197 
915.245  ..  92.4%  I  vf the total 
'  I 
I  I  I 
.  ' - 189-
(Unemployment  over  2%) 
ill-T-TR-Y-----.,....~  -------·--·--- ------.- ..... - ·--·-- .  '  .  ' .  . 
riod of Roferonco  Regions  Rate 
ar of Reference  1  (Sub-divisions) 
I  I 
I  UNIT::ID  KIN'JDOM  I 







-------------~·--.  -·-----------+ 
- 1967,  1968,  I 
2,9  889.780  1971'  1972  : 
-+~---------------·--.--~---+--------------+ 




6,5  ~North Hest  Remainder 'ila. 
·~ 
South West  S. 
I 
5,8 
iind.  South:  C and E 
Valleys W.a. 
Glasgow  S. 
Ind.  North East: 
North N. 






North West:  North Coast  ~a 4;6 
Merseysidc  N.W~  415 
South  ~lost  vlalcs  via...  415 
Yorkshire  CoalfielA. Y.H.  4,4 
Fyldo N.W.  4,3 
South  Lind~ey Y.H.  4i2 
Rural North East: 
·North N.  4,1 
Tajrside S.  4,·1 
Nerth Humberside  Y.H.  4,0 
Southern S.H.  3,9 
Falkirk/  Stir  ling S.  l,  9 
. Edinburgh S.  3  ,-9· 
Outer Sout;h East: 




















5  .• 595 
23.059 
8.850 
(1)Year with highest  unemployment  in the  period considered  (1972) 
'  . - 190-
'  I 
·COUNTRY  I 
Period of Referonce  Regions  I 
Rate  I 
Number  of 
YeD,D  of Rcfe.vew::e  (Sub-divisions)  Unemployed 
' 
Lancaster N. W.  3,1 
I 
2.336 
North East  Wales  Wa.  . 3,6  I 
'  3,803 
Indio  South  ~lales:  I  :West  South t>la.  3,6  8.453' 
Cumberland and 
vlestmoreland }T.  3,6  5.836 
Rural North East: 
South N.  3,5  3.021 
Ind.  South Wales: 
Coastal Belt  Wa.  3,5  12.584 
North East S.  3,4  6.747 
Seuth Humberside Y.a.  3,3  5.441 
Central ·li!ales  \'la.  3,1  814 
Eastern Lowlands  E.M.  3,1  6.707 
North West  E.A.  3,0  ' 4.679 
Rural  ?Jest  H.M.  2,9  4.088 
North East 3.A.  2,8  8.183 
Sussex Coast  S.E.  2,7  9.131 
Sole111t  fJ.~.  2,7  19.049 
Coventry Belt ;r.r.i.  2,7  11.436 
South Yorkshire,  t.H.  2,7,  14.665 
South Lancashire,  N  .lJ.  2,7  10.615 
Furness  N. VI.  2,7  1.411 
Ess€X  '3.:0.  2,6  . 3.933 
I 
Nott i.ngham/Derbys  E.M.  2,6  I  25.997 
'  2,6  ·Manche:::ter N.\·:.  44.971  ,  .. 
South East E.A.  2,5  4.342' 
North East 
Lar.cashire N.  ~f.  2,5  6.965. 
Mid-Yorkshire  Y.H.  2;4  4.636 
Mid  -La.noas  hire N. l·I.  2,4  4.898 
Northern S.i.  2,4  21.345 
I  I 
' COUNTRY 
Period of ReferencE 




Conurbation  ;-r. r:!. 
Central 3.  ·,!. 
S.  Cheshire(HJ?eak) 
N.H. 
~·Jest  Y~rkshire Y.H. 
North Staffs a.M. 
Border S. 
Central  ;·I.M. COUNTRY 
Period of Reference 





}lEPTB'  OF  REGIONAL  U1"EMPL0YMENT 





Drenthe  3,0 
Groningen  2,8 
Limburg  2,3 
Friesland  2,2 










27.356  ..  32.4% 
of the total 
(t)Year with highest  unemployment  in the period considered (1968). - 193.-
kiST  NO.  3 
Regions  vtith negative  levels of migration. LIST  OF  REGIONS  vliTH  NEGATIVE  ·L:Em.:LS  OF  MIGRATION 
Annual Migration Levels 
COUNTRY  Reference  ·from  0  to - 215 o/oo  from  - 215 •l•o  ·from - 510  ~~~o 
Pcrfod  to  - 5,0 o/oo  ·to  -10.0 o  oo  1-----· 
lR]L.WID  (1961-1971)  Sruth  West  -4,4  Mid  West  ·-5,8 
South East -7 1 2 
North East -7,2 
.I'I'ALY  (1961-1971)  Cuneo  -o,3  Sondrio  -4.9  Cremona  -6,3 
Brescia.  -0,7  Balzano  -3,7  Ivlantova  -5,7 
'Ero:hte  -2,5  Venezia  -2,9  Bell  uno  -9,7 
Vicenza  -o, 1  Piaccnza  -3,8  Udine  -6,o 
Padova  -1,4  Arezzo  -4,5  !:!as sa-Carrara 
-6,1 
La Spezia  ..(),1  Ancona  -3,1  Siena  -5,6 
Parma  -o,s  Grosseto  -5,1 
Pescara  -1,3  Perugia  -:8,:3 
Terni  -5,3 
Pesaro-Urbino 
-6,0 
Macerata  -6,7 
As coli 
Piceno  -5,3 
:  Viterbo  -7,6 
·•  N_apoli  -5,9 
Salerno  -9,8 
Bari  -:8,8 
Tarq.nto  -6,6 
Catania  -9,0 
Ragusa  -9,5 
Siracusa  -8,0 
Sassari  -ii,4 
(1961-1971) 
Cagliari  ..;9,2_ 
illiTTED  Yorkshire  rnd  -1,4  North  -3,2  Scotl<md  -c·,2 
I KTITG'Xl·1  Humbcrsidc  Northern 
I  •  So:uth  E:--.st  -o,2  Irc.lc.nd  -4,7 
;,.  -·0, .•  I  i. 
from  - 1010  o/oo 

















Over  - 15,0  o/oo 
Rovigo  -15,4 
Rieti  -16,5 
L'Aquila  -15,7 
Isernia  -20,6 
Campobasso  -17,4 
Benevento  -19,6 
Avellino  -19,9 
Foggia  -17,6  - Potenza  -21,3 I 
\0 
l'!atera  -17,2  .,. 
I 
Cosenza  -15,8 
Catanzaro  -19,6 
Reggio  C  -19;5 
Trapani  -15,7 
Agrigonto  -19,0 
Caltanii-
ssetta  -22,7 
Enna  -24,0 
l~uoro  -17,6 -·~-·-----·  ri-~;;;-=-275'0/o-;- . from---·1o,-o···,;/.;·;- -+Over - 15  0  o/oo  COUNTRY  I  Reference 
from  e to - 2,5 o/oo  Period  to  .. ::...2.r2-ih  .. o_.  to__::_12.t.Q_~  __ --:...,__  r 
BUGIUM  I  (1962-1970)  Charleroi  -1,8  leper  -4,3  Ticlt  -5,5  Roesel  are  -1,6  Neufchateau -410  Diksmuide  -7,7 
Oudenaarde  -2,2  Virton  -~,8  Bastogne  -8,3 
Aalst  -1,3  Tongeren  -4,1 
Ath  -1,6 
M-ouscron-
Gamines  -0,6 
Thuin  -1 '1 
Phili:ppeville  -0,8 
Dinant  -2,4 
Marche  en 
Fame nne  -1 ,o 
Turnhout  -0,9 
Dendcrmonde  -1,3 
Sint~iklaas  -0,4 
FRA...l>l'CE  I  (1962-1968)!  Jura  -..  Cotes-du- Haute  Marne  -5,0  Lozere  -~0,7  Gera  -0,8  nord  -2,7  Maycnne  -5,2  Meuse  -14,3  Finistere  -0,8  Haute  Loire -2,7  Aveyron  -5,3  Ville de  I  I  - \C  Dordogne.  -1,.0  Vendee  -2,8  Ardennes  -5,3  Paris  -16t5 
til 
Charcnte  Morbilhan  -3,0  Indre  -5t7  Maritime  -1,2  Creuse  -3,0  Pas  de  Calats  -6,0 
Hautd  Saone  -1,3  Orne  -3,2  Can tal  -6,3 
Maine  at Loire  -1,7  Mcurthe  et  Mancha  -6,5  Vtennc  -1,7  Moselle  -4,2 
Sa.rthe  -2~0  Vosges  -4r.3 
Charente  -2,0  Deux  Sevres -4,3 
Moselle  ·  -4,3 
Aiane  -4,3 
.. DENMARK  I  (196~1970) I  StorstrPm  -1,5  I  Nord Jutland-4,0  jBornholms  -9,2  Fionie  -0,9  Viborg  -3,6 
Ribe  -0,5 
Ringkpbing  -1,0 
Sudjutland  -1,5 
j_ 
----
from- 2,5~~~0  f·~~y 
Reference  from  0 to - 215  o/oo  Period  to  - 5.0 o  oo 
l,ETHERLANDS  (1960-1969)  Overijssel  ~.1  Friesland  -3,8 
Noord-Holland  -o,7 
Zuid-Holland  -1,0 
Limburg  -1,0 
Groningen  -1 '7 
Zeeland  -1,8 
-------------
from  .;.  ,5,0  ~~~o 
to  -10.0 o  oo 
from- 10;0 
to  - 1:210 
.  ·o/oo 
5,0 oZoo  Ov~r - 1510  o/oo 
- ~ 
'="' 
I .  ~ 
- 197-
LIST  NO.  4 
Regional units in which  "E=diraotive Industries"  and Textiles account for 
mora  thap.  10%  of employment  in industry  • Branch:  EXTRACTIVE  ll-TDUSTRIES 
GREAT  lRITAm  (1971) 
·North 
~'fales 
East  Ivlidlands 
Yorks  a~d Humberside 




Cal  tanisetta 
DENliL®C  (  1.969)  --

























































Branch:  ~~ctive Industries 
Part:  IndUf?trial IDnployment 
FEDERAL  REPUBLIC  OF 
GERMANY  ( 1  970) 
(conc.:r;;  or:)loyinz ten or J;}oro  :_1crsons) 
Grfsch.  Die.pholz  1.9 17 
Nel!.Stadt  a.R.  11,3 
Nienb~g  12,5 
Hildasheim-Marienburg  15,8 
Zellerfeld  36,6 
Burgdorf  22,2 
Celle  17,9 
Bremervorde  10,5 
Lingen1).  18,7 
Meppen  18,5 
Helmet edt  36,0 
Cloppenburg  11,2 
Essen-st.  24,0 
· Ob'erhauaen-St.  24,0 
Dinslaken  38,6 
Moers  39,3 
Bergheim  49.9 
Koln  42,4 
Aachen  20,0 
Erkel  em  1  )  40,0 
Julioh1)  38,4 
Selfkant~eis-Geilen-
Kirchen-ffeinsberg  15,1 
Bottrop-St.  67,0 
Gelsenkirohen-st.1)  27,4 
Recklinghausen-stp  64,5 
Beckum  23,2 
. Ludinghausen  26,3 
Reckl inghaus  en  48,5 
Tecklenburg  32,6 
Bochum-St.  10,2 
·Castrop-Rauxel-st.  55,«J 
Dortmund-st.  21,3 
Herne-st.  25,6 
Glad  beck  30,4 






















































Number  of Jobs 
Part:  Industrial Elnplo,yment  .(A.bs~iute figures) 
23,2  2.273 
37,0  3.204 
29,9  2.946 
40,9  14.980 
25,8  5.157 
29,0  14•946 
11,3  3,538 
25,2  1.102 
29,5  3.611 
20,6  928 
10,4  341 
13,6  649 
17,8  1.475 
20,8  1.463 
15,4  722 
Figures  are taken from "Arbeitsstattenzahlung 1970",  which are 
usually lower  than those  in "Industriestatistik 1970". 
NETHERLANDS 
Li·mburg  12,5  12.457 - 201  '-
Branch:  TEXTILES 
Part~  Industrial EmElo~ent 
lli!ir (1971) 
Vercelli  58,3 
Firenze  28,6 
Varese  27,6 
Como  23,8 
Pistoia  20,1 
Bergamo  19,5 
Vioenza  18,6 
Gorizia.  ·18,6 
·Novara.  16,7 
Treviso  16,1 
Sondrio  15,9 
Lucca.  15,3 
Isernia  15,2 
Madena  .14,9 
Ma.ntova.  13,0 
Brescia.  12,6 
Perugia.  11-,8 
Cozen& a  11,4 
Ro\"ige  10,1 
UNITED  KINGDOM  (1971) 
Northern Ireland  23,2 
East Midlands  16,G 
Yorks.  and  Humbersid~  . 14,4 
· Northern West  12,6 
Scotland  9,9 
DENMARK  (1969) 
(  concarn~ ouployine ten or I!!Or0  persons) 
Ringk~bing  31,9 
Vi  berg  10,2  .· 



























Branch:  TEXTILES 
Part:  Industrial E'mJ21o~cnt  NU!nbcr. of Jobs 
FRANCE  ( 1968) 
Aube  47,4  22.888 
Vosges  43,3  30.248 
Ariege  31,6  3·972 
Arc;ieche  31,5  9·464 
~am  29,1  10.956 
Haut-Rhin  24,7  23.584 
Nord  24,4  95.640 
Loire  23,1  30.956 
Haute-Loire  22,8  4.608 
Somme  18,8  11.772 
Haute-Saone  16,6  5•304 
·Isere  14,7  t8.G92 
Rhone  .14,2  3Q  ... 8o4 
Pas-de-Calais  13,7  25 •.  3'36 
.Usne  13,2  9~268 
Drome  . 11 '6  4•572 
Seine Maritima  10, 1  14.500 
Gard  10.1.  4·848 
BELGIUM  (1971) 
Mouscron-comines  77,1  9.;686 
Audenarde  53,9  9.213 
Saint-Nicolas  43,4  11.·890 
Courtrai  42,0  22.048 
Termonda  38,8  8~252 
Tielt  35,9  3.439 
Ath  34,6  1;.J20 
Tournai  32,8  5•237 
Alost  29,2  7-725 
Verviers  27,0  7'•197 
Eeklo  26,8  1.636 
Gand  21,3  14.408 
Roulers  13,7  3o406 
Marche  13,0.  264 
F'llrnes  11,7  262 Branch:  TEXTILES 
FEDERAL  REPUBLIC  OF1) 
GERM.\NY 
(only undertakings  employing 
10  or moro  persons) 
Nanmunater 
































































l~F~gures are  incomplete.  Information for 
by the  a~thorities. 


































certain Kreise  is not disclosed - 204-
Branch:  TEXTIIZS 
Number  of Jobs 
~--Inc!!s.itl_al ~~1.2.z:!n~nt_  i.Absolu~~::i!J. 
Witzcnhausen  28,1  1.276 
Ziegenhain  14,5  517 
Cochem-Zell  11,6  373 
Bernkastel-wittlich  10,6  413 
Trier  ... Saarburg  24,4  1.790· 
Kaiserslautern-st.  14,4  2.157 
Kaiserslautern  16,9  683 
Kusel  33,5  1·792 
Baoknang  16,2  2.847 
Crailsheim  14,2  930 
Goppingen  15,0  7.891 
Heidenheim  12,8  4.212 
Nurtingen  21,6 '  7o578 
Ulm  11,9  1.383 
Mosbach  21,0  2.052 
~·-
Sinsheim  10,.5  1.165 
Donaueschingen  17,5  2.169 
Errunendingen  22,0  3.807 
Freiburg  23,6  1.171 
Konstanz  13,8  4.525 
Lorra.ch  37,9  10.149 
Mullheim  10,5  494 
Sackingen  32,8  4.89tl 
Stockach  28,0  1.510 
Balingen  46,9  14o 792 
Calw  10,4  1.764 
Ehingen  11,2  995 
Hechingen  60,2  6.769 
Horb  15,0  956 
Munsingen  n,a  1.390 
Ravens berg  1\.,1  1.172 
Reutlingen  24,6  11.019 
Saulgau  21,3  1.882 
Sigmaringen  42,7  3.253 
Tubingen  30,1  6.226 
t--:angen  25,1  2.603 - 205-
Branch:  TE.lTILES 
Number  of Jobs 
.fari:  Indus~  rial 
I  !brplo:yment  ·  ,(Abso~t~~~ 
Freis  ing-St.  10,2  328 
Traunst ein-st.  15,1  116 
Aichach  23,4  634' 
Bad Aibling  45,8  2.539 
Bad Tolz  11,2  245 
Laufen  19,6  958 
Schongau  36,4  1.829 
Deggendorf-8t.  39,3  1.t258 
Vilsbiburg  32,6  1.113 
Bamberg--St.  10,5  1•506 
Ba_yreuth-Bt.  31,2  3•084 
Hot-st.  54,5  5.234 
Kulmbach-st.  38,2  2  •. 785 
Bamberg  40,3  2.194 
Beyreuth  23,3  1.269 
H•chstadt a.d.A  13,2  1.232  ' 
Hof  43,4  1.830 
Kulmbach  58,9  2.028 
Munch berg  70,7  6.276 
Nail  a  37,0  3.080 
Pegnitz  12,6 ''  611 
Stadtsteinach  21,6  486 
Wunsiedel  20,1  ·2.343 
Eichstatt-st.  11,7  159 
Ansba.oh  29,3  797 
Feuchtwangen  21 ,s  515 
Neustadt  a.d.A.  10,1  354 
Rothanburg "•T•  13,0  55 
Augsburg-St.  22,7  13.408 
Gunzburg-St.  13,9  410 
Lindau-st.  15,8  851 
Memmingen-st.  10,6  639 
Kordlingen-st.  14,1  547 
Augsburg  33,3  4-581 
Dillingen  17,4  968 
Fuss  en  29,5  990 .. 






















Number  of Jobs 










,hlST NO.  5 
Relativd unemployment(1)  (index according to national average  a  100). 
,,'l 
( 1)National Statistics. IDf.I~~lJCINGTIOtd 
LEVEL  OF  UNEMPLO'YMENT  INDEX  (ACCORD:WG  TO  THE  NATIONAL  AVERAGE) 
From  120 to 150  lu____  From  150 to 175  - f  From  175 to 200  I  From  200 to 250  1 
Kent  S.TI. 
Southern s.  ~~. 
South Lindsey Y.H. 
North Bumberside Y.B. 
Fylde N.U. 
Lancaster N.l'l. 
Rural Nerth-East :North N 
P.ural Ierth-EastaSouth N 
Cumberland  and Westmore-
land N. 
industzial South W~l~s: 
Coastal Belt W.a. 
D'o:t-~t.ifst WalGS  v.e... 
Eo.~ ·ts  ..  l  . 
F~  Sterling S. 
~idE S. 
I  f  I 
1  Western s.w.  I Industrial North-East :  N.W.  Wales:  Remainder lt.a.. 
I 
I 
Yorkshire Coa.l.fiGld Y. H.  1  'North N.  · 
Merseyside  ·1-1.~1.  Industrial South-Wales: I 
Industrial North-Easta  I c & E Valleys, w.a. 
South N.  I Glasgow S. 
N.)l.  Wales:  North Coast  South West s. 
w.a. 




























~_QL_UNE.t'1PLO~TT  .J!I.P]l:j(jACCORD;Ilf.<!  TO  THE  l'~ATIOtJAL AVERAGE_l 





~~-·--F_r_om_-~75 to 200  -f  _::_~~!.00  .:.~?~---+ 








I...EVEL  OF  UNEMPLOYMENT  INDEX  (ACCORDING  TO  THE  NATIONAL  AVERAGEl 
I  - -- -T  ------,---





Haut os  Py;renees 
Vaucluse 









From  200  to 250 
Bouches  du Rhone 
Alpes Maritimes 
Var 
t.:>  - = 
I IBEL..:UID  ........_.-· 
From  120 to 150 
West 
~.!!._Q...~_T~LO~~--l}IDEX (ACCORDING- TO  TIE  NATIONAL  -AVERA.cm) 
··- 1  . 
From  150 to 175 
1  From  175 to 200  1  From  200  to  250  -·  ... ---.  ..,.-
'  -I 
Donegal 
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CHAPT:ill  THRi!:E. 
Aims  and Instruments of Regional 
Policies in Meruber  States 
The  follmving is an l:'.no.lysis,  for  each  country of 
tho  Community,  of aims,  means  ~d results of 
national authorities'  policies to  fe,c.e  develo;;m1ent 
proble~s at regional level. - 218-
BELGIUJ.! 
1.  AIMS  -
Economic  expansion and  establishment of new  industries was  covered by 
the  Law  of 17  July 1959  passed to alleviate a  period of fairly shar].) 
recession.  Regional policy  t~as laid down  by the Law  of 18  July  '-1959 
and  dealt with 15  "dcvclopnent  ret,"ionc"  containing 18.2% of tho Belgian 
popul€1.tion  and  covering 322  communes.  It ap)lied to lir;:ited and 
dispersed geographical areas of which the characteristic structure was 
dependence  on mining or industry in regression and  a  relative lack of. 
industric::'..l  employment. 
·.  Due  to  the;  vlOrsening coal crisis,  the  Law  of 1966  was  strengthened  and 
it  extcr~cd ·specific regional aid to 679  cowmunes  comprising 35.3% of the 
Belgian population and  over  25%  of the territory, i.e., all th-::  coal 
mining regions  and  new  regions  "faced with urgent  and  e.cutc  problems". 
The  Law  of 30  December  1970  on  economic  expansion replaced the earlier 
legislation of 1959  and  1966.  It reinforcecl.  and  extended  the range  of 
encourager.1ent  to regional  development.  ItE  geographical  extent  - it is 
confinec~ to  a  maximoo.  of 20%  of the Belgian population - has not yet 
been established.  The  grwnt  of regional aid must  be  confined to tho 
rugions  and areas laid down  in Article l  of the  Commission's  Decision of 
26  April  1972. 
Apart  from  legislation on regional IJOlicy,  Belt;ium  h2.s  acquired a  nuw 
regional organization.  In accordance with the  Law  of 15  J,lly 1970  on 
the organization of planning and  economic  decentralization and with 
f~ticlc 107  quart  of tho  amended  Constitution of 24  December  1970,  Belgium 
consists of three regions:  Flenders,  Wallonic:- 1  and  the Brussels region. - 219-
2.  ME.AliS 
(e)  Tho  institutional  frar.~m-:ork 
The  l.'iinistry of Econon:.ic  J.ffairs is the chief or£,-a.n  of regional--policy, 
both  as  rebards planning and  ~pplication. 
State Secretariats for regional  oconomy  and  for the environmcnthelp 
the Minister for Economic  Affairs in implementing regional policy. 
Three  Regional  Economic  Councils  (for Flanders,  Wallonia,  and  the 
province of Brabant) must  be  consulted by the  Government  on all measures 
ccnoorning the development  of their  re5~on. 
Regional development  companies  arb  in process_ of establishment  (one  for 
Brussels,  ono  for Wallonia,  one  for  each fflemish  province)i  they will 
be  enabled to take shares  in undertakings within their t8rritory. 
Region::tl  intercomr.~unal  Gqui~lment compt:t+!l.as  handle  industria.L installntion 
in various  regions of tho countr;;r  and  in .the  relevant areas. 
Apart  from  these institutions acovementioned referor1ce  should be made  to 
the Nnti0nal  Investment  Company,  the Economic  Expansion and  Regional 
Conversion Company,  the National  Solidarity Fund,  and  the Industrial 
Promotion Office, all of which  may  contribute respectively to regional 
development. 
(b)  Encouragemont  wcasures 
Encouragement  measures  stipulated by the Law  of _30  Deccmb.er  1970  included, 
on the  one  hand,  "typical" means  of regional  aid i.e. interest rebates, 
capital  subsidies,  employment  subsidies,  tax advantages,  State guarantees, 
infrastructure equipment,  etc.  and,  on  the other hand,  new  means  of 
financing'with,  as  e  common  denominator,  the grant  of contracts with the - 220-
St~te requiring on the  p~t of intorostcd  ent~r~ris0s an expcncion of 
their activities in accorO.?nce  with tho  schcmc1s.objcctives. 
(i)  Typice,l measures  arc: 
regional aid for development  areas,  ~Tented for  establishing, 
extending and.  modernizing industrif'l und0rtakings  or cre,fts,  tho 
public services or the services sector. 
Outside  d.cwelopment  areas,  aid is available to "sectoral or 
t3chnolot;i.cal acti  vi  ti0s offering a  particular interest"; 
ad.di ti.onal regiona:.  aid,  granted by Royal  Decree if "economic 
circumstances mo.ke  it desirable". 
Int::rost  rebates can raach ·s  points over 5 yefJX'.S  with  a  ceiling of 
75%  of fixed  investments  2.nd  z.rc  applied  to  loens  from  approved 
credit institutions end for ordinc.;ry  u.nc',  oonv·::Jrtible  bonds  Ulmer 
certain conditions.  Theso  5 points can be  r.ci:iscd  to  6  in the case 
of investments in advanced technology and to 7 i:f.economic  conditions 
r;;ake  it desir&.ble.  Th0re are variations according to the catogorics 
of Q0Vclopoent  areas  conccrneJ  (categories  1  and  2);  exemptions  from 
repayment  me,y  be  olloHed up to  n  mC'..xirn'um  of 3 years. 
Stat  o  &,-uarantoes,  if cret'.i  t  t,'"llar:mt cos .arc insufficient,  rclatod to 
the repayment  in capital,  interests and  other items on loans  and 
lir:1i ted to  75%  if the loan is not  mc'lle  by a  public crodi  t 
institution. 
Part  of tho  ~id in question may,  insteaD.,  take '.the  form  of 
employment  subsidies in orcler to encourage  investment  creative of 
employment. - 221  -
Tax  concessions are allowed in the form  of tax reduction on 
?lus-valuus, 'tax exemption  over  five yoars  on  buildings,  land and 
equipment  hc.ving benefited  fror.1  St<3,te  e1.id 1  exemption at  time  of 
registration of the proportiona1  duty of 2.5%  on  capital contribution 
by a  company  setting up  in development  areas,  authorization t.o 
amortize at twice the normal  annual rate during a  maximum  of thl'ee 
assessable poriods,  exemption over  five years  of communal  and 
provinci&l  ~.taxes on  employment  and  on  installed power. 
In matters of purchase anJ  preparation of land for industrial 
purposes  or for crafts and  tho services sector,  there may.  bo  .special 
facilities for the purchase or  romo~J of infrastructures by  public 
organizations;  possibilities of leasing or selling land ana 
buildings at reduced rates to investors;  special aid by the Council 
of liiinisters to  subsidize water purification plants. 
(ii) Introduction of new  contractual measures  would  seem  to be  inspired 
by t.he  following objectives: 
- application of an active industrial policy; 
- concentration of publio effort on  erist:i.ng and  potentia.l strong 
points of tho  oconoQyj 
promotion of industrial activities technologically advancnd;  in 
practice,  these arc often of foreign origin; 
intecrc,tion of the tertiary sector amongst  factors for  smooth 
development,  adapted .to  Belgian trade. 
Under  the description of "progress contracts" measures  are applied  · 
to conventions  signed between the State and  enter~rises which,  over 
a  period of several years,  undertake  to carry out  projects of 
technical improvement  and  industrial or commercial  development  which 
meet  the Government's  economic  planning aims  and its scientific 
programmes. - 222-
A;x:rt  from  tho nov:  mGnst'..l'C:S  oT  progress contllacts,  employt1ent 
SUbSidieS  Were  introduc.O\l WhiCh  partly replace Certain Utypioal" 
aids  and  consist of non reuayable subsidies ovor 5 ycarsj  tho 
smount  per new  jtlb  val'ies with the  typo  (quality)  c·f  the neu 
employment  and the area conccrnedi  this subsidy may  be doubled 
uhon  the  enterprise halps in creating industrial expansion or 
technological  pro~otion. 
3.  RESULTS 
Appreciation of results obtained by tho  Bclg~an regional policy meets 
with a  basic difficulty o\'ri.ng  to tllC absence of individ.uc.i statistics 
on development  areasi  data available concerns mainly the provinces. 
This is attributable to the fact  that provinces,  areas  1  end.  nevT  regions 
have never coincided and  that  since 1959, .these areas  have been 
substantially modified. 
It is also difficult to c.issociate in the results,. influences of the 
economic  cx;_Jansion policy for  th-o  Nhole territory from.  those of regional 
policy which has practically the·  same  instrwncnts except  for  those of 
speeifie--degr-ees' which  &.ppiy to development  a.re£'-S. 
One  is therefore comnellecl.  to  limit  tho  ane..lysis  of results to  lm~s on 
economic  expansion as  a  whole. 
(a)  Investments 
The  distribution of the moans  applied  by major regions  end their 
development  arc shown  in the following tables. .;_  223-
TABLE  I 
(BFrs  'OOO) 
"1-falloon  Flanders  Brussels  Totals 
1962  579  188  371  728  16  897 
I 
967  813 
1963  . 235  793  705  408  20  348  961  549 
1:)64  154  6J5  1  108  804  - 1  335  439 
1965  284  650  276  142  2  100  562  892 
. 1966  105  191  540  502  5  948  651  641 
1967  1  248  816  1  074  428  3 153  2  326  397. 
1968  1  423  512  1 511  836  6  937  3  042  285 
1952  to  1963 
9 848  016  Total  4  031  785  5  700  843  55  )83 
1969  2  271  000  2  063  000  1  200  4  335  200 
1970  4  5~2 000  . 3 186  000  59  000  7  787  000 
1971  2  935  000  5  162  000  82  000  8  179  000 
1969  to 1971 
I  I  Toto.l  9  748  000  10  401  000  142  200  20  291  200 
I 
TABL.lll  II  " 
Investments  in million BFrs 
l 
I 
Nm·1  F~ctories  I  Investments  I 
Foreign  within  1 
or mixed  Belgian  existing  I  invostmcnts  invostm-:)nts  factories  Tot£>.1  %  ; 
t.ntl'lerp 
; 
26  794  10  142  50  824  87  7.60  22.3  '  West  Flanders  1  797  2 942  19 816  24  555  6.2 
I 
·East  Flanders  28  379  6 883  3;  113  72  375  18.4  I 
Limburg  17  507  3 866  . 16  239  37  612  g.6 
Flemish  Brabnnt  2  364  1  117  1  895  15  376  3.9 
Flanders  76  841  24  950  135  886  237  677  60.4 
Hcinaut  20  092  11  305  38  776  70  173  17.8 
Lie go  5  002  10  287  37  449  52  738  u.,t  I 
j Luxemburg  850  169 
'•  2 850  3 869  1.0  I 
Narnur  337  3 020  5  099  8  456  2.1  i 
I Walloon  Brc..ba..  390  250  12  261'  12  901  3.3  l 
Wallonia  26  671  25  031  96  436  148  138  37.6  i 
Brussels  Ca;:li tal  816  187  6  634  1 
7  637  2.0  I 
GRAND  TOT.~L  i  104  328  50  168  238  956  393  452  100.0  I 
,J - 224-
This  tabltJ  shot'li'S  sharply the  importance of net·r  foreign or  ~<:ixecl  ventures 
cooparcd with national ones. 
(b).  EmploY!nent. 
The  follovlil>g  table compares distribution of :9opulation vri th Gm:?lo;yrncnts 
created tiLrough  aided investments  from  1959 to 1970: 
T1'.BLE  III 
Po_pul::.tion  and.  n,ct·T  emploricnts  b;y;  rcgiow.s 
~ of total 
population 
1970 
Nevr  employments  through  aidEld 
invostmcrits  froL~  1959  to 1970 
1-----·~--·------~--------------~  Uwbers ·  %by province 
f..ntvmr;~  16  56  532  20. 20 
Host  FlD..nc1.crs  11.1  33  633  13.79 
East  FlD..ndcrs  13.8  46  567  16.63 
Limburg  6. 3  I  34 859  12. 44 
~F-l_em  __  i_sh  __  B_r_a_b_an  __  t __  ----~-------8-·-6-----f-- ~~-4_4_0~~~~----5-·~1-6----~ 
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1  2so  n3 
~--------------------~--------------_.------·------·~-------------~ 
The  cost of aid  from  public  funds  in 1971 per nm·r  job  crent..:;d  vras 
BFrs  124  000 in Flanders and  BFrs  199  000 in Nallonia. - 225-
DENIIII!.RK 
1~  AIMS  -
Pursuant  to tho  Law  of 1972  on  regional development  the aim  of 
regional policy is to promote development  of industry nnd  other 
economic  activity in the country's less favoured  regions Nhere  this 
development  may  be  thought  indispcnsible to allow the people to receive 
their fair share of the national, economic,  social,  anQ  cultural 
B!'owth. 
Dclllilark·consists ·of three  regions~  Jutland which  is part of the mainland 
and  t1-To  islands,  Zeeland  and  Fun'3n.  There  are also the Fe.roe  Islands  ancl 
Greenland.  There are important disequilibria in the population 
distribution of the three regions  •  This is accountcQ  for by migration 
. principally towards  Copenhagen;  the only region which  has  not  suffered . 
f:rom  this trend is Aarhus,  second  tovm  of Denmark,  and  tho neighbouring 
region.  In cons0quence,  Zoel~d which is the province including  . 
Copenhagen  and  which  accounts for  22%  of the territory also accounts for 
46%  of the population of Denme.rk. (l) 
In DcnrJark  there are  tht~e  c~teGOrics of r~gional problem: 
- the problems of rural ragions,  princi?ally in the north l'iest  of Jutlan;d 
where agriculture still acc.ounts  for  20  and  307~ of employment  (17%  in 
Jutland  a.nQ.  ll'fo  ovet:"all  in Demark)  and  whicl~ arc concerned  •.ri tn  sizcabl<:i . 
emigration,  have  an unemployment  rate l'l"hich  is three times that of the 
national average  and  a.n  income  per inhabitant some  30%  lovrer than the 
nati9nal  average; 
- tho problems of regions  concerned with fisheries Hhich arc to be  found 
on  tho west  coast of Jutland and  above all in the Faroe Islands  an~ 
Groenlancl.  In these regions  fishing is not  only th£J 'chief activity but 
equally other activities do  not  develop very fast,  for instance 
agricul  turc in Jutland,  sheep rearing in the ;Farces  and  mining in 
Greenland.; 
. (l)Figurcs refer to year 1970. - 226-
problems  c',ue  to population concentration i'n ·Copenhagen.  Tho  Zeeland 
rc3ion 2,ccounts  for  491'.  of industric-,1  om)lo;ymcnt  Md  55%  of tertiary 
employment  in Denmark.  The  north  e~st of Zeol~nd; which  corresponds 
in the main to  the Copenhagen agglomeration,  is the only region t-1here 
income  per inhubi  t3l1t  is ttOre  than the national average. 
2.  !Eh'lli~ 
(a)  Tho  institutional frruncv-rork 
Regional  policy falls .-;ithin  t~w competence of the Mi~ister of Trade 
(Hr  Jonson ·•  Social-(~evo:::r:1t)  t·Tho  mekos  policy decisions  and appoints 
the  ChaiiTJan  of tho  Council for Regional  De'IClOl1r.'lGllt.  The  l>Iinister of 
Trade also decides,  ~fter seeking the opinion of this Council,  which 
regions  of the country shall receive the aid for Nhich the  l::1.w  makes 
provision. 
T'ne  Council  for  Rcg;Lonal  Dcvolo;>mept  is  t~10 institution responsible for 
· ~·ap:;~l;y:  .. ng ".:ho  lc:.,·r  of ro,r:;ional  dovelopmon·~.  .  .il.l)e..rt  from .its Clw.irman7  who 
is  ~ppointecl by the J:inister of Trade,  it conGists of reprcsentati  ves: 
of the Ministries of Trade,  of tho  ~conomy and  of the Budget,  of 
Labour1  of Housing,  nnd  of tho Intcriori 
of the  FcCI.eration of  Danisl·~  Inc~ustriJSi 
- of tho 3cononic  Conncil  of the DaniGh  Labour Movomont; 
of tho lTationr.l  Association of Ml.lllicipo.li:tics  and. ?f the union of 
County Councils. 
Tho  clay  to day r:lc>.negC".Jllont  of the Council is in tho hnnds ·of tho Direc-torate  . 
for Regional  Developv.ent  of the 11inistry of Traclc. ·- 227- ' 
(b)  Measures  of oncouragement 
On  tho  basis of a  certain number  of criteria {extent of urbanization. 
extent  of industrialization,  level  of income, ·level of unemployment, 
emigration)  those regions which  are eligible for regional aid have  been 
classified in two  categories according to the seriousness of regional 
problems. 
- Development  regions  of a  general character which ~  receive loans  and 
some  grants in aid and which arc: 
- the central and  western part of Jutland; 
· - the north east part of Aarhus  county. 
- Special regions for development  which may  recei  vc  in. paxtJ:cu1ax  grants · 
up  to the level of 25%  of invcstment·cost and  which are: 
- all North-Jutland coun•y; 
the north west  of Viborg county; 
- the north west  of Ringk:obing county; 
the south west  of South-Jutland county; 
- tolland,  Falster,  Bornholm  and  S.:unso  islands. 
In all, total regions  for development  cover  56%  of the territory and 
B,ccount  for  :n%  of tho population,  which is CJ.i vided in approximately 
equal measure  between the special and  the general regions. 
The. throe principle forms  of aid which  the  lavr  of 1969  provided were: 
- a  State guarantee for loans to industrial undertakings and  for 
servicing investment costs; ,  .. 
- 228-
the grnnt  of loans by the State to local authorities at rates of 
interest which  exe  fixed by  the Minister who  is responsible for  the· 
finance  of  industri~l buildings for  sale or to  lutj 
·- subsidies to  investment up  to  25%  dcsigne~ to reduce investment  costs. 
In previous yc&Xs  there has clearly been greater interest in State loans 
to local authorities  and  subsidies to investorE.  In  contr~st, guarantoes 
were  very little used.  The  reason for this was  that. v1hile  the State 
deposit meant  that there was  no  risk to the lender,  the borrower had 
nevertheless to pay market  rates of interest.  The  conclusion was  that 
. St~te guarantees  for  loans was  nci  th~r appropriate nor effec'tive. 
For  t:!:lis  reason these guarantees \llere  replaced in the new  law  of·l972 by 
direct  Stat~ loans.  Those  loans are granted at a  rate of  intere~t 
fixed by the Minister of Trade  at a  level lower to some  extent than that 
of the market  level  (for the moment  this is 7•5%  a  yeart  whereas  market 
rates are between 10  and  11%). 
3.  RESULTS 
Subsidies to  investment which  were  introduced with the 1969  legislation 
rose betvreen that year anC::  1971  t.o  4.J  millions of ~its of account  for 
51  individual cases. 
From  1963  to  1971  115  Joans were  granted  for  a  total amount  of 15  millions 
of units of account. 
The  Minister of Trade  considers that as  a  consequence Danish regional 
policy has contributed to the creation of approximately 11  000  jobs. - 229-
FEDERAL  REPUBLIC  OF  GERMANY 
The  aim  of the regional policy is to set up  the best regional economic 
structure and  to see that unused  or misus.ed  product"ion in all regions 
is mobilized  so as to encourage  general  economic  growth.  Regional oolicy 
musttend  to  increase the  economic  capacity of regions having a.weak 
structure and  to offer better employment  prospects and  better wages. 
During the 1972  to 1975  planning period,  in regions to be developed, it 
is expected that  some  460  000 new  employments  will be  made  available 
whilst maintaining about  240  000  employments  already existing.  To  achieve·. · 
this,  about  14.7 thousand million DM  will be  spent to encourage  industrial  · 
investments.;  Also,  2.2 thousand million ~1 are earmarked  for 
infrastructures connected with industry. 
Objectives concerning employment  and  the level of anticipated expenditure 
are given in detail in each of the ·21  schemes  of regional action. 
By creating a.r.- protecting employment  in·  regions  to be •developed,  the 
"  Federal Government  and  the  Lander  tend,  in the context  of the  law  on 
common  powers  "improvement  of the  economic  structure of·regtons",  6 OCtober 
1969(l),  to contribute efficiently to the  setting up  of  a·~ost  f~VQurable 
regional  economic  structure and  to  encourage  general  economic. growt.h  by 
calling on  production factors little used  or unused,  particularly labour. 
A diagramatio  pl~ gives details of the  so-~calle.d stagnating regi()ns. 
These  include economically weak  agricultural regions and.critical industrial 
regions where  the situation is critical·and the structure is inadequate. 
The  development  of specific regions  such as the eastern border area is 
included in the system  of cornm<m.  action. 
(l)Gesetz uber die Gemeinschaftsaufgabe  "Verbe  ·<~erung der regionalen 
Wirtschaftsstruktur11  - .Bund.esgesetzblatt I.  r.~  1861. - 230-
All stagnating regions  axe  grouped  into  21  units to which  regional 
action schemes(l.)  a~ply. 
This is the  system for l'thich  the diagramatic plan,  described in detail 
below,  makes  provision.  The  federal  law  on  environment  8 April 1965(2) 
also sets a  series of special targets for different regions  • 
. 2.  l~S  -
(~)  Institutional framework 
Regional action schemes,  the first wes  adopted in 1969  by the 
"Interministerial Committee  for regional policy {nmos)",  were  the start 
of a  rr.ore  advanced  cooperation phase  on  regional  economic  policy measures  ,, 
applied  jointly by the Bund  and the Lander  without,·however,  interfering 
.  It 
·1·1i th tho  Lander who,  unb  1  1969,  remained responsible for the Federal 
Republic's regidnal policy. 
The  fundamental  La1·r  ( Grundgesetz)  enpowers  the Buncl  to watch over 
improvement  of living condit.ions  in regJ.ons  to  be  developed.  From  1969 
it strengthened its share in th·e  joint responsibility at a  time when.  tbP. 
new  advl;lllced  coordination phase  found  its expression in the  joint decision 
by the Federal Government  and.  the  Lfuld.er  to do  all within their power  to 
improve  living conditions in economically weak  regions and  those with 
deficient structures.  This is why  improvement  of regional economic 
(l)Scheme  regions are: 
Schleswig-Unterelbe - Holstein - Nordl'restnicdersachsen - Niedersac}lsisches 
Zonenr?.n.dgebiet  - Nordliches Ruhrgebiet  - ¥lestmunsterland - Nordeifel-
Grenzraum  Aachen  - sUdwestfalen - Hessisches Fordergebiet -
Mittelrhein-Lahn-Sieg- Eifel~Hunsruckgebiet - Saarland-Westpfalz -
Hohenlohe-Odenwald-Gebiet  - Sudlicher Oberrhein-Hochschwarzwald -
Alb-Oberschwaben-Bodensee  Gebiet - Unterfrroikisches  Fordergebiet -
Oberfrankisches Fordergcbiet - Westbayerisches Forderbegiet -
Oberpfalzisches Fordergebiet - Ostbayerisches  Fordergebiet -
Oberbayerische-Schwabisches Fordergebiet - sUdostlich-Oberbayerisches 
Fordergebiet.  · 
(2)Raumordnungsgesetz  des  Bundes  - Bundesgesetzblatt I,  306. - 231-
· structure is considered as being the  joint responsibility of the Federal 
ti 
Governm-Jnt  ahcl  the Lander  and  has been included in the  fundaLlental  law 
under the term  "joint responsibility"  by the 
law  on  joi~t responsibility of  Ooto~.lvr  1969~ 
In accordance with this law,  the Federal Government  and  the Ubder  '3et 
·up  in May  1970  a  Planning Corrunittee  for Regional Economic  Structure 
consisting of the Federal Hinister for Economic  Affairs as  Chairman  and 
the 11  Ministers  for Econonic  Affai~s of the  LM.nder.  This  Coliliilittee 
was  responsible for preparing n.  diagrar.1atic  plan showing bounde.ries of 
stagnating regions,  laying down  the aims,  the measures  to be  a~dopted and 
. fixing conditions of aids.  This plan \oras  adopted in June  1971  for the 
·period 1972  to  1975.  It is a  uniform  system within which  the regional 
economic  developr.wnt  entrusted to the Federal  Government  and the likd.er 
which  tmtil then had been  fra~onted in B  multiplicity of schemes, 
of development  areas  and  directives is now  standardized. 
The  preparation of the  diagr~~tic plan and  its finances  are the  joint 
II 
responsibility of the Federal Government  end.  the Lander but its 
e.pplication and  detailed planning will devolve only to the IJ:.nder  as will 
also the  care of the budget  n.llocated,  the use of funds  available and 
the allocation of funds  for various projects. 
(b)  Aids  -
The  diagramatic plen is concerned with the development  of  coD~ercial 
and  industrial sectors likely to  encourage  economic  growth of regions 
to be developed.  Consequently1  subsidies are given only for  investments 
by industrial undertakings  selling theil•  ~ucts  mainlj" outside the 
region .and  to companies  toTorking  for the tourist trade.  r.hese  investments 
open  additional sources  of income  for  ·the  population of the regions in 
question. - 232-
Joint responsibility includes  o.lso  aid for  expansion of infrastructures 
connected 1-vi th  inc~uztry  1  the ;?reparation of industrial sites,  the 
extension of the communication neh10rk1  pot-ver  stE~~ttons  1  water supply  1 
public institutions concerned with the  -~ourist trade and  tre.ining centres. 
In the 21  scheme  regions,  the amount  of aid is fixed in such  a  wa:y  that 
the effort is  conc..;ntrr~tccl on  special  d.~..nrclc:Jmon~ .for neighbouring 
regions  c>.ncl.. ·the 312  rae,in  c;r,~as  to be developed in the framework  of the 
joint responsibility have  been divided in 
(i)  32  areas offering good  proGpocts  of development  and  which have 
considerable influence on regions have  been considered as areas of 
major  importance. 
12  areas of major  importance belong to  the  ecstern border area 
·where the cost of siting and  expanding industrial installations can 
be financed  froru  public  funds  at a  rate of up  to  251~• 
In 20  areas of major  importance  outside the eastern border area 
finance  can go  up  to  20<1. 
(ii)  In 211  main  are~s siting and  expro1sion  of industrial installations 
can be subsidized at a  rate of up  to 15%  of investment  costs. 
(iii) In 50  main areas  a  subsidy of 10%  CUl be granted as  contribution. to 
investment  cos~s. 
(iv)  19  to~n1s,  by virtue of thGir strategic position in relation to the 
frontier area,  can receive subsidies of up  to 25%  to  cnco~lragc 
siting a.nQ  expansion of industrial installation. - 233-
Subsidies of up  to  lo% can be granted for  expansion of  ind.ustri~ 
installations located outsic.e  the rua.in  areas  i  they can reach  15%  in 
exceptional cases if the enterprise was  built prior to  entry into 
applic3tion of the plan,  i.e., prfor to  1  January 1972.  As  a  general 
rule, it is not  possible to  encourage development  of industrial 
installations if they were  erected after 1  January 1972  outside the main 
areas. 
Subsidies for the conversion and  major alterations to factories in the 
uhole of the region to be developed tnay  rea.oh up  to 10%. 
Certain economically weak  regions not  adapted to industrialization 
nevertheless offer beautiful landscapes.  They are included in the plan 
as tourist centres  i  companies concerned with the tourist trade  and which 
set up'or expand in those regions  C(Ul  be  subsjriized. at a  rate. of up to 
15%,  their conversion or  complete reorganization by up  to  lo%. 
3.  RESULTS 
During the period 1969  to  1971,  296  000 .now  industrial employments  were 
set up  or prograJDmed  with  the aid of public resources in regions coming 
under the regional action scheme.  Some  2  000  net-r  companies were 
installed in regions  tc·  be  developed and  about .5  000  existing companies 
expe.nded.  .About  3o%  of the firms  t·rhich  received. investoent bonuses are . 
small or medium  sized  and_  represent  12%  of the total  inves~ents but 
34%  of the new  employments.  Total private investments ma.d.e  with the 
aid of "Investi  tionszul.?,ge"  amount  to 1  105 million DM. - 234-
F&.'\.NCE 
1.  .£!§. 
The  main objectives of territorial improvement  and regional action in 
France are the search for  1;1.  Pz.ris-·Province balance,  the development  of the 
~lest,  South-West  9l1d  Massif Central ·and  conversion of the North and 
East regions. 
The  Paris region has already reached a  degree of concentration ~armful to 
its ol'm  vitality and.,  whilst moderating its demographic  gro1rrth,  its t::.sk 
I 
is,  on  the ona  hand,  to !!love  ~ nuinbor  of  eno~erpr:ia:lus 
towards  the  east of the region and  ,;o  new  towns  which  !:lut:lf.  ~o:> 
being purely dormitories e.nd,  on the other hand,  to decbn-tralize 
other enterprises to the provinces. 
Fulfilment  of +.he  Paris-Province balance must  proceed throu&h·the  localization 
of tertiary acti  vi  ti.es;  in pa.rticu:lar  education,  the  establishment of 
high level decision and service centres,  more  especially in balanced 
agglomerations  2nd  in rcgione.l  chief towns,  and  deconcentration of 
•' 
management  and  opcr~ting services of enterprises and  administrations •.  The 
provinces  should set up  the necessary physical and  intellectual infrastructures· 
. to receive enterprises which  during the five years  of the Vlth ?lan are 
expected to  employ  the  bes~ part of 250  000  industrial workers  and  a  large 
share of tha 750  000  workers in the tertiary sector. 
The  development  of the West,  South West  and  ~assif Central  goes  hand  in 
hand  1>1i th changes  in the agricultural and  industrial  sec~ors - essential 
because of the strong competition - and  p~esupposes the construction of a 
road network,  of port  fa.cili ties end  :voe<:>,tional  trnining.  In order to 
meet  the  aim  of raising the share of secondary and  tertiary employment 
.from  75  to Bo%,  rural conversion will require a  three-fold effort: 
modernization of agriculture,  development  of the tourist trade and - 235-
industrialization of medium  size towns;  this effort must,  at the same 
time,  preserve architectural wealth and  the countryside whilst. 
strengthening  tertiary ncti  Vi'ty in 4Jn.latlced  agglome:ra.tions  anti  medium 
size towns,  particula.rly in the banking and  commercial  sectors. 
Conversion of the North  and  East  regions,  particularly exposed  to 
immediate  competition from  t1eir neighbours,  has  a~ objective new 
employment  in the machinery,  motor car Qanufacturers  and  chemical  sectors. 
They  are to receive at least  30%  of tha net  employment  gro'l'rth  of the same 
branches  for the lvhole  of France. 
Apart  from  these priority objectives,  others concern restructuring and 
improvement  of living and  tvorking conditions in the high density areas of 
the Paris region and basin.  The  Seine Valley,· middle Loire· and  Oise 
~-lley nre the main targets for  extension and taking up  the overflow. 
Consolidation of economic  devclop~ent in the South East will be  ensured 
through  infrastructural improvements  of the  ~ens-Saint Etienne-Grenoble 
triangle and industrialization of the Mediterranean coastal strip from 
Fos• 
A special policy is contemplated  f-or  areas of mountain  economy  to retain 
the population by adaptation of agriculturt and  by  creating new  activities 
based on  the tourist trade  and  agricultural production o£  tigh quality 
through specific aid for  equipment  to  reduce  natural hcndicaps of isolation, 
altitude and  climate. 
2.  MEANS  -
Means  of the French regional policy can be  classifiecl. in four  categories: 
reform of administrative structure,  improvement  mea~ures, restrictive 
measures  and  encouragement  measures. - 236-
A  Reform  of administrative structures 
This  we.s  initiated under the Decree  of 14 March  1964 on. organization of 
the State• s  departments in districts of rcgionel action..  It . is applied 
through a  more  direct  and  a  greater responsibility on  th~ pext  of officials 
elected, particularly on  division of powers  between central authorities, 
regiork~l prefects and  local communities.  New  procedures  implement  the 
reorganization of the Vlth plan;  they were  introduced in the following 
stages: 
(i)  exploratory stage;  each region prepared a  report  on  regiona!, 
zyide.nce  for the plants General  Commissariat r ·  ·· 
(ii)  preparatory stage;  each region prepared its outline 'of  a~rogramme 
in the framel·TOrk  of the Vlth plan,  showing the main  features  of. its 
development  and  an indication of financial distribution between 
public utilities; 
(iii) progr~~e stage,  on  the  one  hand  consisting in tile preparation of 
regional  schemes  of development  and  oquipmcnt.and,  on  the other hand, 
in setting up  contract nlans  for  the modernization and  equipment  of 
major built-up areas.  These  are reciprocal undertakings,  over 
three_years  extendabl8 yearly,  between the State and  eight  e~eas, 
concerning public investments. - 237-
B  Improvement  measures 
r~ajor road,  harbour and  industrial works  of modernization of French 
infrastructures, whilst resulting in a  moro  rational value of the 
territory,  frequently entail  complete restructuring of the regions 
concerned. 
The  choice of priorities in setting up  these major infraetructttrcs has 
a  strong appeal  to  economic  develop1nent  and  contributes towards  new 
balances.  Projects like  Fos-sur~~er and  the Channel  tunnel will influence 
strongly the two  maritime  coaotal strips involved and  the  hint~rland. 
C  Restrictive measures 
Tbeeo  include the prior approval required for industrial installations and 
tertiary activities in the Paris region which  are subject to special dues 
and  annual  transport  tnxes,  '1-rheroas  removal  t.o  the provinces benefits 
from  compense.tion for decentralize,tion. 
D.  Encouragement  measures 
These  measures,  of varying importe.nce,  encour~  ·eco"Iiom·ic  conversion or 
. development  of regions outside tho orbit of influence of the Paris Basin 
and  that of the  Izy-ons  urban area.  They  tiere reviewed  under the provisions 
made  on  12  April  1972  and  consist of financial,  fiscal and  local aids. 
(a)  Financial aids 
(i)  on  investments 
- ~  granted  exceptionally by the Economical  and  Social Development 
·Fund  with  a  vi  eN  to encourage  industrial decentralization and 
reconstruction schemes; - 238-
- £tllOH2XlCOS  for regionc.i ·dcvolop:ncnt  granted in rc~ons of former 
industrialization now  declin~ng c.s  WBll  ns in regions insufficiently 
'  ' 
fu;volopcd.  Ceilings arc:  exceptionally  125%  of the  invef.ltment 
cost  v~hc>.n  setting up  in localities or e>,reas  which are privileged 
dcvolopr:cnt for,  or vthich have,  particular economic  or social 
problems  (20'.~ if enc:-nsion or nartial conversion if?  :i,.nvo1ved), 
15%  when  setting up  in eight departments  of the W::Jst  or  Soutl;l  \'lest t 
12%  in other allowance areas.  In all areas,  allowances  are 
limited  to  15  000 ns pel  employm<;nt  in the  cas~ of ne~r installations 
and to  12  00()  Frs  for  expansion; 
-Participation by regional  develo:pmen-t.coroT)anies  of up  to  35%  in 
the ca')ital of  entel'yr~ses f'o'!'  a  maximum  of 15  years; 
(ii) for  removal  from  tho Pc.ris rcQ.pn . 
- Dccentralizc:ction iru3.ermi t.r of. e,bout  60%  of thP  T'en1oval  cost incuxrod 
by companies moving out of the Pc>.ris  region or of the five cantons 
south of the  Oise,  provided they release at least 500 m.sq.  of 
industrial bui],ding  spa~e; 
- Decentralization allowances  for  tertie..ry c-ctivi  ties tr2.nsferred 
from  the Paris region to  areR.s  bonef.i  ti!J.g  from  regional  develo}!ment 
allovw.r.ccs  or to the  following urban districts:  Lille,  Roubt:'..ix, 
Tourcoing,  Ucncy,  Met z,  Strasburg,  Besancon,  Di jon, ·LYons,  Grenoble, 
Clormont··Ferrand,  Marseilles,  Aix,  Nice,  Caru1es.  l~ontpellier and 
Caen;  these  allow~nces can reach rates of 101  15 or 20%  of 
investments according tp  the nature of the activi  ti.es  ?.nd  their 
econom~c drive and  strength.  The  allowance ceiling per employment 
created we.s  r2.iscd  from  13  000 Frs  in 1967  to 15  000  Frs in the 
new  systomj - 239-
- Partial refund of vocational training cos~ incurred by  cpmpanies 
t-rhich  set up  or doccntrc:.lize to the provinces  j 
- ~  for training 3l'ld  vocc:,tiona.l  retrn.ining to facilitate 
conversions; 
- Refund  of removal  and  ros3ttling exp,ense£J. of ~  <:>.s  aid to 
labour displacement; 
- Discount  on  the price of certai,n iEP-;.t£Jtrial  works  located in· areas 
b~nefiting from  regional development  allowances  so  as  to  reduce 
the price of land by a  maximum  of 25%  of its market  valuej 
- Discount  on the .s:.ost  of energy  (natural gas  .in  thr:J  south-west, 
eleotribity in Brittany), 
{b)..  Fiscal aids 
The  following cw:mlative but not  !?.utomatic  advantage's  may  he granted: 
· reduction of the transfer fcc  or land sale tax at the timP.  of purchasing 
a  business or factory establishud at least five yearsi  however, 
additional  local community  taxes do  not benefit  from  a  reduction; 
partial or totalexemptionfrom licence over a  maximum  period of five 
years;  this is determine~ by  the local communitiesi 
exceptional amortization equal  to  25%  of  the cost of buildings  i 
reduction of taxes on  appreciation of land of 10  to  5~ on resale of 
building land when  the appreciation .is reinvested  in op.erEJ,t'ions 
conforming to the policy of land improvement. 
(c)  Local  aids 
aid for the purchase or ~reparation of ~'  this is restricted to areas 
of regional development  ~llowance and has  a  ceiling of 25%  of the 
investment  value; - 240-
aid .for the  layout  of buildint;s,  by r::mtd-purchasc over a  max:imnn 
period. of 15  years or sa.le  on credit terns over 15  Y·Jars;  . a.llo:wances 
on the,  sale price of buildings  sol..:i  by  locD.l  colllr!uni tios ;:,rc 
excludodi 
excGptionally,  aid for  the purchase,  0rection and  equipment  of 
i!J.dustrial  preL:ises. 
Finc:ncin.l  means  arc v1eak:  about  300 million FFr per annum  t~hilst 
countries like Italy end  Great Britdn c:isburse ab?ut  2  thousand million 
per annum  on  oompan~.cs forf,}ing  or  expe>nC'.ing  in their aid areas.  The 
solution to the French problem of the Pnris-Province  balance is not 
sought  through financie.l  inducement  alone.  Size of aid in itself is 
not decisive  m1d  s~ould be  coupled to  simila~r financial  efforts to set 
u9 or  improve  infrastructurcs.(1) 
3  •  RESULTS 
The  last survey  8hows  that French industry tends  to.move towards the West 
regions which  are tro.ditiondly agricultural whilst  'the mining basins .of 
Pas-de-Calais  G!l'lrl  Lorraine benefit  from  large nerr  ins.tallations. 
Ape..rt  from  this observation on gcnorr.l development  of siting activities 
and  change8  in economic  structures,  the im,act  of industrialization aid 
can be  shovm  by the ratio of  jobs created  by companies benefiting trom 
. regional aid related to total new  employments  created in the regions in 
question.  For the period 1963-1971,  in the industrial sector,  the ratio 
of aided  jobs per 100 nel-r  jobs varied as  follows  in the aided regions: 
( 1 )EEC.  European Regions.  Bulletin 1lo  2  of May  1970  nprcsent 
Problems  concerning the  Improvement  of the French Terri  tory" 
by J. J,ionod. - 241-
llegions  (a)  (b)  ~c)  New  employment  Variations in 
under  investment  total II\llllber  of  a  - aid  from  the ~l \1age  earners 
(+or ;_) 
b 
Auvcrgne  1  332  + 16  255  8.-2 
Centre  2  148  + 23  034  9•2 
Loire  country  5 954  + 26  321  22.6' 
Poitou-Charentes  3 489  -t- 13. 238  26~4 
Aquitaine  4  501  +  8 518  52.8 
Midi-Pyrenees  5 138  +  7 653  67.1 
Limousin  2  163  +  2  020  107.1 * 
LorrE>.ine  14 860  +  8  390  l7J.l * 
North  13  818  - 11  946  - ** 
Paris region  0  + 59  881  -
The  North and  Lorraine  conversion regions,  iri absolute figures, benefit 
most  from  the h.rger number  of aided  employments;  bowever1  a  distinction 
is to be m"l.de  in view of the existence of industrial traditions and 
infrastructures.  As  regards regions t-ri th an a.gricul  tural bio.s,  public 
aid has  contributed to now  em9loyment  in varying proportio~, i.e., over 
10~ in Limousin,  less than lo% in Auvergne;  in these,  other positive 
factors  seem  to have played their part  • 
. now  employment  was  created. 
In· Corsica,  not  a.  s'ingle aided 
These  observations  show  the efficiency - more  or less measurable  ~ of 
aid to  industrializ~tion as well as its limitations,  particularly when 
there is not the minimum  of infrastructure to attract investments. 
I 
I 
*  The  percentage of 100  is exceeded because the n\.unber  of nel"  emplo;vtnents 
resulting from  aided investments was  more  important  thnn the positive 
variation of the balanne:  new  cmploymcnts/euployments  loa.t. 
**  In spite of the number of new  employments  through aided investments  1 
the overall balance of employment  is negative. - 242-
The  high cost  of large infrastructures and  the fact  that they should. be 
imr.leclbtoly viable linked to the assurance of their intensive activity 
cxpln.ins  their loce.lization in the most  industrialized· parts of the 
territory.  The  question arises a.s  to whether nb¥sical infrestructures . 
of some  French regions  P.~e not  under-worked  and  cannot  be  considered as 
suitable to  accept  a  tyne of development  which is not necessarily 
industrial. 
To  the extent that this is the case,  the strengthened provisions of the 
French systeLl  of aids to siting certain tertiary activities can furnish 
a  vn.luc.blc  element  to the risn of regions which  have remained  predominantly 
·agricultural.  Tho  fact  remains  that encouragement  to decentralize the 
tertiary sector has  given scanty results unt,il now:  since October  1967, 
the number  of allowances  granted for siting terti~;U"y acti.vi  tics  (from 
1968  to 1970  inclusive,  19  requests  for decentralization.as against 
1'500 froo  industry) was  sruall whilst new  employments  in the tertiary 
sector  a~c narkt:!dly higher than in industry and,. in the Paris region,  they 
are the main source of employment. 
The  brief experience in tho application of this system,  its recent review 
extending it more  systematically to priority regions through the 
·publicity given to allowances  and  their chare.cter1  and  the  generalizatio~ 
of new  measures  such as contracts between  the  State and.  companies  on 
localization schenes  over  several yours  should result in greater efficiency. 
The  develo,mant  of tertiary employment,  estimated at 1  400  000  new  jobs 
over the period 1965--1975  as against  only 300  000  in inclustry,  should· 
benefit mainly the provinces.  Moreover,  about half the tertiary 
employment  is in the public sector so  that "the necessity of a  tertiary 
decentralization policy requires,  above  all,  an effort by the Statc".(1) 
( 1)Annual  Report  for 1972  by  the Delegation· on the Territorial Improvement 
and  on Regional Action. - 243-
IRELAND 
1...  ADiS  -
Without  doubt  one of the main motives behind Irish .policy is to put  an 
end  to the flow of emigration by offering decent  and  up-to~ate working 
·and living conditions  on the spot.  Ireland participates in international 
trade.  The  growth of prosperity calls for  a  t-tider  variety of outlets of 
suppliers and of investors.  This in turn jmplies  e.  widening of 
·economic activity in the country. 
The  major purpose of regional policy is to accelerate industrialization, 
,Judiciously placed geographically in a  oounby Nhere  a.grioultt~c still e.ocounts 
fo'I'  more  than 25%  of the working population and where  emigration. 
unemployment  and  under-employment  are current  factors.  T.he  Government 
has  fixed  1980 as the deadline for achieving full. emplo;ym€lnt  and 
eliminating emigration o.s  a  necessary economic .fact.  This implies the 
achievement  of interim aims  for creating jobs in industry for which 
figures  appear in the following table: - 244-
TABLE  I 
Regional targets nnd  addi  tio11al  net  em"?loymcnt  in ind::.1stry 
Estimated increases  Targets for· the 
Period 1966-71  period 1973-1977 
Regions 
Additional  %  of existing  Additional  %  of existing 
Ellllployment  employment'  net  employment 
at the start  ell)ployment  n.t  the start 
of the period  of the period 
Donegal  1  214  24.8  2  000  31.3 
North West  633  26 .• 7  1  300  41.9 
' 
\'lest  1 674  2";.3  4  200  48.8 
Centre  '  1  219  15.9  2~ .800  30.8 
South West  4  027  13  .. 3  7 000  19.8 
South East  1  948  n.o  J  200  15.9 
North  E_...,_st  2  635  19.4  3  400  20.2 
E~.st  {Dublin)  7 827  7o8  10  300  ' 9·4 
Centre West  2  446  16.4  3 800  21.2' 
Whole  country  I  23  623 
I 
11.9  . ')B  000(*)  16.. 7 
Source:  Census  of population,  Vol.  III, 1966,  JDA  estimates end  target~. 
The  numbo:r;- of,  additional. industrial ·  t-:orkEJrs  estimated per region gives 
a  firs1;  :i,dGa  pf the neturc of the u.ndertcldngs who  are going to establish 
themselves  in d:i.fferent .parts .of the oountry. 
The  type of industry looked.for in obtaining these further  jobs must 
evidently comply not  only with tho I;r.ish potential as regords  labour but 
also .with its economic  fabric  and  available infrastructure;  that is to 
. s~, a  population of 3 million of weak  purchasing power,  relatively 
scattered and still little  aootimatisml to  town life,  and  infraatl'ti.oture 
potential relatively modest  in view  of the small quantity of human  and 
industrial establishments and  their dispersal over ·a  comparatively· vride 
.territory.(*) 
(*)The target for additional  jobs is in round  fi~qs 55  000,  which is 
an avere.ge  of 11  000  a  year. - 245-
The  introduction of light industry,  comparatively speaking,  seems  the 
most  appropriate in the light of the· aim to distribute activity in a 
balanced manner  throughout  the country and it also means. that .jobs must 
be  accessible to places  where  people live.  A further aim is to  E'ltrengthen 
'  . 
the urban structure of the country in order to make  a  counter we.;i.gbt;  .. to 
the magnetic attraction of Dublin. 
As  an  ·addition to· t11e  fil'st  aim 1  tbe  second .se·ts  out to control in the 
light of overall progress of the country,  any  increase in economic 
activity and population of the capital.  Th~ Dublin agglomeration accounts 
for  27%  of the total population·,  contributes  36%  to hSt'ibhal  income, 
offers the major harbour facilities of the country and.  is an  inescapable 
junction for modern means  of  communication between the north and  south of the 
country. 
Control,  in the light of regional requirements,  of the aim  9f increasing 
industrial  employment  is illustrated in· Tablo  I  from  ·~rhich it appears 
that  from  1966  to 1971  'the net  gro~rth in jobs Has  confined to 7.8%  in tho 
Dublin region against an average national  increase· of 11.9 ·and  a·  growth 
rate up  to 26.7  in the north loJ"est  and  25.3  in the  ~~est.  '!he  aims 
established for the period 1973-77· -empha-si·s·e- -the 'f'act' of territorial 
direction.  This sets 48.8  and 41.9  cs progress rates for· the west  and 
north west respectively,  while ihe east  and  Dublin will only obtain 9·4% 
of additional  jobs created. 
The  third aim,  which is in .faot closely linkad to the achi:evement  of the 
two  abovemmJtioned,  is to keep people in their home  'U'eas.  In Ireland 
-this has  a  national meaning.  The  policy is to support  and  ~ncourage the 
use  of the language,  or gaelic,  in that part of the  count.ry where  jt is 
still spoken,  the Gael  tacht, by giving those  ~rho live there tho  chance to 
find remunerati  ,_.e  employment  and to  enjoy a  reasonable star  a.rd  of 
living. (l) 
-- ·-~--------
(l)White Paper  on the restoration of the Irish lfl.tlgr.age 1  Dublin, 
January 1965,  p.50 - 246-
(a)  Plarining and  exccut~ve agencies 
Tho  principal agent  for industrial promotion is thEl  Industrial·I>evolQ-pment 
Authority (IDA).  Establishe~ in 1949  as  an agency of the Ministry for 
Economic  Affairs and  for  Tre.do,  the IDA  b~cazno in .t\pril  19'70  an. 
automonous  age.uc;y  guco..raxrteed  by the Statee  A Committee  for regioncl 
dovclopm0nt  coordinates regional policy as betwecn.Govcrnment  dcpc..rtmcnts. 
The  IDA  tvorks  in cl.osc  co()pcration .on  tho  one  hand with the Export  Board, 
an agency with  State partioipation for promoting foreign  tr~..de 1·1hose 
task is to look for ncH markets  abroad  and· -for potential investment. 
It 2-lso  works  \'Ti th the An  CO  (.An  Chomhairle Oiliuna Industrial Training 
Authority)  whose  task is to  undertakE~ training of labour together with 
business undertakings. 
At  the level of regional ndtninistration7  agents  for carrying out  regional 
policy include: 
- 8  regional offices of the IDA  Nhosc  tc.sk is to su::_:>ply  informntion and 
give guidance to unc'.ertakings  establishing th(3Il]selves  in the regions; 
- the  Shannon Free Airport  Developmen~ Company  which is an agent  of the 
IDA  for  the ninth development  region and which is also responsible for 
environment  and  the management  of the industrial  zone _comprising the 
free airport of  Sh&~oni 
- the  RegioYk~l Development  Organizations which  oonsist of repre~entatives 
of regional  and  local authorities of the .9  :;?lanuing regions who  arc 
concerned Nith the Government  in proparing regional programmes; - 247-
- tho  County Development  Teams  which coordinate development  action in 
·the 13 ·Ncstern counties by the civil service; 
- 2  Government  agencies have the task of promoting economic activity in 
Irish language regions. 
{b)  measures  of encou;r-agemen,i 
Unlike certain countries which suffer exagerated. .overcrowd.ing.·.from  the 
concentration of activities in the capital. !roland is faced wHh a  task 
of distributing now  activities rather than correcting too high a  dcgre~ 
of over-concentration.  It docs  not  therefore resort to restrictive 
measures but rather to distributing regional aid on a  geographical pattern 
which is in principle open to all regions since the object is to 
. industrialize the country throughout. 
The  country is dividoo ad.ministratj.vely for this task into the  follQwing  .  · 
areas: 
- indicated regions  covering 55.9% of tlle territory. and  includ:l,ng 32.5% 
of tho population.  Thone  are in the North West,  tho l'lost  and the 
South West  of the country.  These  comprise the geographical focus  for 
applying regional policy so called; 
- the remainder of Ireland ld  thout  Dublini 
- the Dublin region. 
The  indicated regions in relation to the rest of tho country and  to Dublin  : 
are calculated at: 
- 28%  of 'the rest of Ireland without  DUblin; 
- 31%  of Dublin. 
· Industria.! aid takes the  follovrl.ng forms: 
(a)  Finance 
(1)  Capital  subsidies  to  industry with  co.  sotm.d  and  long-tenn basis of 
investment  and providing for nc\1  employment  or sustaining current 
employment  aro available up to 40%  for the indicated regions .and  25% - 248-
for  other regions with a  possibility of an.additionB.l  subsidy of 
20~~ for My r3gion i-'lhen  tho undertaking in question complied with 
the  follm-1ing  st~:.nCI.a.rd.s: 
- tho  jobs to be created must  be  of particular interest  and  importancej  ·. 
- natural local resources must  be used; 
- working arrangements  ~-ri th existing businesses or net-r  businesses 
to be  establishod must  be  present; 
- there must  be  a  high level of teclmiquo involvedi 
- tho outlook for growth must  be  exceptionally good; 
(2)  Subsidies to modernise or expand  current enterprises up  to  35%  for 
the indicatccl regions  and  25%  for tho tvro  o·l;her  regions,  the totai 
amount  per project being confined to £350  000; 
(3)  Rent  subsidies for buildings up  to the  same  ceiling as  those allowed 
under point  (1); 
(4)  Interest rebate,  of unstipulated extent,  available for all regions 
for businesses uhich comply with conditions listed at  (a){l); 
(5)  Subsidies for professional  tr~ining established in the light of 
wages  pa;yablc during training to 'l'lhioh  costs  ~f travel  c-.nd  training 
arc  added,  -~hcse are available in all regions i 
(6)  Subsidies for research for  scncmes involving new  industrial processes 
up  to  ~ ma:ximum  of  5o%  of their cost. 
(b)  Banking  fa~ilities 
(7)  Guarantees  for  loans  gran~cd to businesses  complying with conditions 
listed at  (1)  and  av~il~ble in ~11 regions; 
(8)  Cr:>,pi tal participation by vmy  of shares in industrial undertakings 
l"thich  .comply  with the oondi  tions at point  (1). - 249-
(c)  . Taxation 
(9)  Reductions in land and  building tax ~  on. ta±cs on  investment  in 
equipment; 
(10)  Tax  exemptions  on  exports without distinotion.of locality within 
Ireland for the industry in question. 
(d)  Lend  ~d  ,Housinfi 
(11)  For  installe.tion by the  Stato of industrial 'estates and  the 
construction of buildingsj 
(12)  For the construction of dwellings required to house  technicians 
whose·assistance is necessary; 
(13)  For a  construction programme  involving a  limited number  of industrial 
buildings to house  advanced  type industries.  This  programme  is 
limited to tl million for buildings hitherto· untenanted• 
(e)  Technical working and  administrative assistance 
(14)  B,y  supplying investors through the  IDA  with technical aid and  information. 
with assistance in concluding agreements  _for  manufacturing under 
licence with foreign firms  or subcontracting agreements,  for encouraging 
mergers  or associations and  arrangements tor making  labour available, 
etc., 
Apart  from  measures  of encouragement  of a  general economid  character 
abovementioned  there should be reference to  two  spo'oial  oases 'concerning 
the Irish language region of the Gaeltacht wher0  an  allowance is prov1.ded 
for children for  learning g<Lelio  and  the free industrial·zone of Shannon 
Airport llherc  goods  may  be imported duty fre<"'. - 250-
3.  RESULTS 
(a)  ·Investments 
Results illustrated by the follmving table are: 
TABLE  II 
Investment,  public aiQ  en4  jobs created 
{1) . 
Period  Fin<mcial  Amount  of  l\roount  of ·  Amount  of 
1952  oPerations fixed  c.api:f;9L  t.otal investment aid approved 
I970  (units)  f.  £  f. 
Indicated  343  50  00-!.  4.4()  6.2.793..8;}2  26-754·580  Regions 
Other regions  428  111  624  543  147  227  616  44  827  945 
All  Ireland  771  l  161  62')  983  210  021  448  71  532  525 
Each  job created has cost the public pursP in subsidies an average of 
~i 0)4 in the indicated regions against £1  119  in other regions. 




(  . +  ..  un1 .. s, 
25  304 
40  049 
65  353 - 251-
(b)  Employment. 
The  distribution of results sccur0d for  employment  gives a  picture of the 
improved b['.lance  in activity 'td thin the country.  The  following Table 

















TABLE  III 
Com!)arison beh•een trends in the· growth  of 
employment  between tho period  1961~6 and 
the period 1966-71 
Growth  Gro'l'tth 
Period 1961-66  Period 
Additional  Increase %  Additional 
jobs  .in ind.ustr.i-a.l  jobs 
(net)  employment  {net) 
593  13.8  1 214 
180  '8.2  633 
784  13·4  1 674 
.. 
1 597  13.3  .. 2 635 
71  0.9  ..  1 219 
3 190  11.7  4 027 
4  203  39.1  2 446 
1 851  11.6  1 948 
6 472  6.9  7 827 
















(l)The division of indicated regions  is not  superimposed on programme  · 
regions for which the fullest statistics are available.  It has 
therefore been found neccssar,y to introduce a  category under the title. 
of mixed regions drawn in part  from  indicated regions and in part  from 
other regions. - 252-
The  percentage increase for  ne""  intlustriai  employment appears  to have 
been strongest in r8gi.ons l'!hich  2..r-o  all within tho· indicated areas,  it 
is within the bracket 24.8  to 26.7%•  In regions which are partially 
within this area the percentage varies between 16.4 and  19·4·  The 
regions East  (Dublin)  and  South East have,  on the other hand,  only 
sustained their growth level of 1961-66. 
These facts  lca.cl  to  the conclusion that fr.om  the angle of improved 
dir.:tribution of· industrial ampl.oymcnt,  Ngional policy in Ireland,  which 
has  been designed to encourage  g):'O\·rth  in the indicated regions  and in 
particular  th~se ~f the West  and North West,  has had  a  positive result. 
H9wcver,  the higher  ~owth rates,which are a  reflection of these results, 
. apply to industrial  ·\-tOI"kor~· of which the total is very modest  in relation 
to the  ~thole country which is still characterised by under-ind.ustriali'zation. 
This is. illustrc1ted by  th~ f'olloNing· Table  which also gi  yes details of 















1~11  Irelo.nd 
- 253-
TABLE  IV 
Industrial workers  and  levels of unemployment 
bet1-l'een  1966  and  1971 
Industrial  5&  of i.ndustrial 
'. 
T.evol  of 
workers  em~loyment in the  memployment 
1971  working population 
1966  1971  1966  1971 
6 100  19~8  24.-4  9.7  13.83  + 
3  000  13.2  l7o4  5~66.  5·57  -
•' 
8 300  12.9  15.9  5·77  7.36  + 
' 
16  200  27.7  32.9  4·97  5·57  + 
8  900  20.3  23.8.  3.65  4-93  + 
34  400  27.1  30•5  4.10  5-19  + 
17  400  24.1  27.9  4-50  5.67  + 
'· 
19  700  23.6  26.7  3.65  4-90  + 
lo8  000  37.5  38.6  3.54  5.06  + 
222  000  27.5  30.6  4.3  . 5· 70  + 
The  growth  in the proportion of industrial  employment  is therefore greater 
in the indicated regions  and  in those  cntitle~'mixe~ than it is in the 
ttoto  regions,  South East  and East  (Dublin) and this is a  favourable factor. 
Unfavourable,  however,  is the general trend of unemployment  and its 
notable impact  on  the indicated regions of the West,  with the exception 
of stable conditions· noted in the North  ~lest region  .. 
(l)Sce note,  Table ·III. - 254-
(c)  Income 
The  follouing T.:tble  illustrates trends in income  per head  of population 
from  1965  to 1969. 
TABLE  V 
!};Vera@  income  tr.ends  pE:r .·h\~a.d of ;population 
Average  income  per  Trends  1965.:..69 
head at curren• prices 
Regiorii'5  £. 
19155  I  1969  %  Absolute 
I  figures 
in £ 
Indicc.tcd: 
Doncg.:-,.1  215  305  41-9  +  90 
North West  219  316  44.3  +  97 
West  223  324  + 45-3  + 101 
~: 
North East  259  380  +  46.7  +  121 
Centre 
South West>  286  409  +  43.0  +  123 




South· East  271  380  .j- 40.2  +  109 
East  359  517- +44  +  158 
All Ireland  292 
J 
420  + 43.8  + 128· 
Source:  M.  Ross  "PersonAl  Incomes  by County  (1965),  ESRI  Paper No  49"-
M.  Ross  "Further c:tata  on County incomes in the Sixties". - 255-
In spite of an overall growth which  is more  than 4o% it is still in the 
indicated regions of the West  thnt  income  per head  has  shown  the least 
improvement  in absolute value,  while the mixed  regi.ons  show  a  more 
notable inerease which  is nevertheless·much lower  than progress noted in 
the Dublin region. 
From  this varied appreciation the following points would  seem  to illustrate 
the results .of regional policy in Ireland: 
- although slight, positive results have  been obtained  in..:searchfng ··for  a. 
gl'~X!ll3"'tbm on  behalf' of regions other thaD.  Dublin; 
- the fragile nature of the· industrial' fabric  and  empl%'IIlent  structures 
in the indicat.ed  .. r.egions  and  in particular those of West  and  North 
West,  make  them  more  exposed  to uncmploymellt  than .the longer  industria:ltz'ed 
and  less d~~d  regions o.f the  East·~ 
- the close cennection between new  job creation and  the grant of regional 
aid over the whole  territory of Ireland indicates the inconclusive 
character of the results of· guided  enoouragement  and, insofar as no  new 
establishment has  taken place without aubstantial aia,  the.need to 
maintain ·an··intensive scheme" of encouragement  in line with the encouragement 
of the industrialization of Ireland. 
Without  attempting to establish e  positive balance either for regional 
policy or industrial policy it ls to be noted that the economic  results 
obtained by Ireland in diversifying production has haiL--the  ·eff"eo4r  t"hat 
trade with the t]ni  ted.Kirrgd'Oll'l  has declined from  9o%  of external trade 
in 1950  to 6o%  in 1971.  The  percentage of industrial  investment  obtained 
frOm  abroad in relation to investment  bY  the country has moved  from  So%, 
1959-67,  to  7o%  in 1971.  Deoreasi~g order of size for non Irish 
companies  ;!.s  aei  foll,ows:  Bri  tis!"l~  American,  German,  .  .Duct.ch·• - 256-
ITALY  -
Regione.l  problems  of Itely nrc  £~.montif3t  the worst  of \~estern TI:urope. 
All  southern regions - tnc Mezzogiorno  - represent a  large area of 
depression which,  at  oconumic  end  social levels,  is ·{n  opposition to the 
other large area of the central nnd  northern  ~egiona.  Certain, 
agricultural areas of the centre and  the north elso have problems  of 
econocic  development  but  these are relatively small compared  with those 
of the Io!ezzogiorno. 
Klong with the probleu of  11\.reak"  regions,  Italy faces that of' oyercrowding 
in a  number  of larger cities. 
In fact,  the  ei~ht largest urban areas,. Milan,  Naples,  Rome,  Turin, 
Genoa,  Fldrence,  Palermo  and  Bologna.,  contaiped in 1.961  14  481  OOO· 
inhabitants i.e.  28.6% of the whole  population over.an area representing 
3.58% of the total area of the country.  If this. trend is not  revcrs~l, 
by the year 2000,  there will be concentration in those areas of 
29  153  000  or 44.8% of the Italian population. 
1.  AThlS  -
Italy became  fully aware  of the'dual character of its economic  development 
in the early Fifties;  since  then,  a  ~ain objective  nas been the  economic 
and  social development  of the Mezzogiorno  regions. 
The  Mezzogiorno  covers  approximately 4o%  of. the territory and  uontains 
about  36%  of the nation's population.  Its economic  development  was 
delayed by  geographical,  physical,  climatical and. historical factors. - 257-
. Poverty,  isolation and poor adaptability of  it~· industrial infrastructure 
are features of the  ~<iozzogiorno.  NoNhero  does  average income  per head 
exceed  t\"m-third.s  of the national avcre,ge:  average individual  income 
in Liguria and  Lombardy is about  three times  that. of Calabria.  Over 
30%  of all workers  are  employed  in agriculture in the southern regions 
of Apulia and Molisa, Basilicata and  Calabria as against only 5·5% 
in th~ industrial region of Lombardy. 
A brief study of the pas·t  25  years  sllm'l's  that the period oan be 
divided in four phases: 
'(i)  The  initial phase 1947-1957  took the form  of the  institutional~zing 
of the problem of the south. (l)  The  "Cassa per il  Mczzogiorno" 
was  crca,ted.  This is an autonomous  public body endolved  with  legal 
personality.  An  emergency financial plan ·1rras  launched end added.' 
to  fUrther plans by the central,  regional,  and  local authorities. 
From  1950  tho operations invol  vod:  averaged  1%  to 1.  5%  of the 
national income.  They  were  concerned principally with tho 
establishment of infrastructures and with agricultural reform 
which released 700  000 hectares for redistribution. 
(ii)  The  seco~.cl phase,  from  1957  to 1962,  continued  to deal with 
infrastructures and  agriculture.  It also dealt  1~th the 
industrialization of southern regions.  The  aim  was  the direct 
stimulation of enterprises by supplying capital to new  industries, 
by subsidies, by facilitating the  ~.~se  of credit  throug..'t  low interest 
rates, by helping undertakings to be more  selective through 
participation in the risk,  by  encou~~  ..,..~_..,.  technical and 
organizational progress of undertakings through training, 
information and  assistance.  Direct  State interventions t-tere  seen in some  of 
( 1 )The lrlezzogiorno represents  the terri  tory of the following regions: 
the Abruzzi,  lrlolisa,  Compania;  Basilicata, Puglia,  Calabria, 
Sicily,  Sardinie.,  and parts of Latiun  and Narche. · - 258-
the areas more  (>i)ull  to development,  for instance Ba.ri-Ta.ra.nto i 
as l-rell  as in aid of tourism and professionL'.l "!;raining. 
(iii) A feature of the·next period,  from  1962  to 1965,  was  a·desire to be 
more  articulate.in prescntins action undertaken in the 
1-Iezzogiorno  to the public. and  to seck improved  organization. 
Fine.nce  was  not·onl:Y  confined to tho least  favoured  regionsi  it 
spread to peripheral areas. 
( i v)  The  present period b.ears  .. on  the second national programme  which 
has  as main objective the development  of southern Italy. 
A new  law was  passed·to this  effect  on  6  October  1971. 
'2.  ~ 
(a)  Reform  of administrative structures 
In Italy,  t3c regional concepo  has its origin firstly in the very 
different  Cllaracteristics of the people .throughout  the cotttltry;  secondly 
in historical,  ethnographical and  geographical  facts. 
This meant  that  the 1948  Republic"an  Constitution laid down  20  traditional 
regions  characterized more  by  politico-institution~l. aspects rather than 
economic-social ones.  . '•' 
Of  the  20  regions,  five have  spec.ial  stat'lls  :.  Sicily,  Sardinia, 
Val  d'Aosta,  Trontino-High~Adige, Friuli-Venetia Giulia. 
have  a  normal  status. 
The  others - 259-
The· fi  vo special status regions,  because of their geographical posi  ti.on, 
face problems which are  somewhat  different  from  those of the rest of 
the national territory.  As  provided for in· the Constitution,  they 
received,  through constitutional laws,  a  status appropriate to their 
particular situation.  The  autonomous  powers of these regions vary 'td. th 
their respective geographical,  economic,  political and  cultural 
characteristics.  In general,  they enjoy a  high degree of autonomy. 
Regions  of "ordinary"  status have an "ordinary" autonomy applied 
throughout  under the ordinary laws 1-1hich  cle.:J.rly  stipulc.to the.  powe:o.~s 
of these regions in relation to those of the State.  A law of 1970 
is relevant  thereto. 
The  function of the region is applied at statutory,  administrative 
and legislative levels.  For rogions of ordinary status,  limits of 
regional rcST'IOnsibili ty as regards legislation are  laid do'lo'm  in 
Article  117  of tho Constitution and  for  each special status region 
in each of the respective·statutes. 
Regional structures depend  on three basio  institutions: 
(i)  a  regional Council,  directly elected 'by  the ::;>eople.  It's main 
main task is legislative, it also controls  ..  the other institutions; 
(ii)  a  regional uGiunta"  (=  Regione,l  Board),  elected by the .council 
from  among  its members 7  1o1hose  task is e,xecuti  vc  and  administrative:· · 
(iii) a  President of the regional "Giunte.n who  represents  tho  region 
and acts with regard to outside contacts. 
Regions have financial  independance.  Stat~ contributions are assigned 
to ·regions;  they are also  enti  tlcd to fiscal assets.  Tho  lat·l of 
6  October 1971  has  light~ned the burden of administrative procedure and 
removed bureucratic obstacles. - 260-
(b)  ·The  environment 
'  The  first (1966-1970)  and  second  (1971-1975)  national  economic 
programmes  consider the  environment  from  two  aspects: 
(i)  the historical imbalance between the south  ~nd the rest of the 
country:  "The  most  serious and urgent problem to be considered 
in the progre.mr1e"; 
(ii) the more  general schene r3prosonted by several phenomena  such as 
overcrowding,  stagnation or the tieD.kening  of hllLlan  and  economic 
resources;  those vary considerab!y thro~1out Italian territory. 
Tho  fulfilment of these aims  inspired a  general policy socking to encourage 
the setting up  of enterprises and the building of infrastructures.  To 
this ond,  areas are divideu in throe categories: 
(a)  "cain dovelopruent  areas" or industrialized areasi 
(b)  "aree,s  of secondary development"  i.e. semi-industrialized; 
'(c)  "depressed areas" i.e. agricultural areas or areas where  the level 
of development  :i,.s  insuf,ficient. 
Tho  Law  of 6 October  1971  transfers to the CIPE(l) all tasks previously 
undertaken by the former Ministerial  Commi tteo for southern Italy.  Tho 
CIPE  outlines tb.e  general policy to be follotv-ed  in the industrial field to 
speed up  development  in southern Italy.  It is tho CIPE's responsibility 
to prepare: 
(i)  priority directives to  ensure that industrialization penetrates.to 
the maximum  territories outside the main development  areas; 
(l)CIPE 7  Qomitato  Intcrministeriale de Programmazionc  Economica 
(Int.errninisterial  Comni ttee for Economic  Programmes)  · - 261-
(ii)  directives to  fUrnish territorial equipment  for industrial 
development  and  the creation of special i11frast'ructures  for 
industrial enterprises benefiting from  a  privileged position 
in programmed  negotiationsj 
(iii) directives determining the loans  to be made  at .low  interest rates 
and the subsidies to industrial ar.Kl  commercial cqmpanies. 
The  CIPE,  as the centrcl political and  ~oru~J~c direction,  is therefore 
responsible for vratohing over a.  proper coordination of financial 
operations in southern Italy and  for  establishing,  through  au~horization  ., 
procedures,  a  better balance in the expansion of th~ industrial 
structure both geographically and by sectors of industry. 
Specific  laws  apply to certain of the less vrell  favoured areas of north-
central Italy - notably rural and  ~ountainous regions. 
{c)  Financi~l aids 
The  oost  importnnt  org-c:l'lism  for aid to southern regions is the  "Cassa 
per i1 r.~ezzogiorno" set up  in 1950 to  encourage modernization of 
infrastructures  1  a.gricul  ture and  industry.  The  "Ca.ssa"  is responsible 
for preparing programmes,  financing,  establishhJg and  executing special 
works  to .ensure  economic  and  social progress in the Mczzogiorno.  The 
Casaa collaborates with regions,  in particular through local OI'gct.nizations 
{interest rebate consortia,  agricultural cooperatives,  etc.)  and  with 
credit institutions such as: 
IA~I = Institute for aid to development  of the Mezzogiorno; 
c~·s = Information and  Study Centre; 
- Three  ~nstitutcs of medium  term  industrial creclit  for the Mezzogiorno: 
I SVEIMER,  IRFI  S  and  CIS; - 262-
INmiD  a.nLl  FHL'J.~ = Fimnciai conponiqs  of y;ublic utility, . concerned 
Hi th tho Hczzogiorno; 
CIAFU  =  Inter company  ce-ntro  for  industrial vocational training. 
'1'!.1c  principal moe.ns  of rogione,l aid for  industric::.li zation arc: 
Capital subsidies;  de?cnding on the importance of the undertaking 
thcS·'J  vary  from  15  to  507;  of investments ;in inC.ustric:.l builcings 
·  ,  ,orr1  o""J.  1  t  and  ·  t  ·  t  one.  '+  ;c  p  an  equJ.pmen  J.nvest!'1en  s; 
Credits at  reducocl  interest rates; 
Tax  exemption and  other fiscal bencfi  ts over a  period of ton ye2.rs 
for  enterprises setting up  in the :Mezzogiornoi 
Loans  at  a  reduced rate of int·ercst up  to  5o%  of sums  investedi 
Allo\'mncc  of  3o%  on social security  ch~rg0.s. 
(d)  Discouragement  measure.,;> 
Authoriza~ion must  be obtained from  the  CIPE,  in accordanqe td  th the  la\1 
of 6 October 1971 1  prior to  establishing new  industrial enterprises 9r 
ex:::>anding  C):isting onoas  \·lhe:n  this entails .  investments  exceeding 7 ·thousand 
million lire.  Those  contrav0ning this rcgule1tion have to pay 25%  of the 
c>.mount  of the  investment  to  the tax 2.tithori  ties.  .  Discouragement 
measures  apply throughout Italy.  They arc clesignct1  to discourage 
furth0r  invcstm~;mt in areas l'lhich are c>.lroruly  overcr01:dcd  and guide it 
into C.cvoloping regions. - 263-
3.  RESULTS 
(a)  Investments 
Froo  1951  to 1971  inclusive the Cassa per il ~iezzogiorno raised or 
encouraged  investments of 9 040  thousand  ~illion lire of which 
2  638  ''~ere  for infrastructures a.nd  6  196  for now  int:l.ustries  e>.nrl  services: 
5 066  thous~1d million went  to industry of whic~approximately,  30%  to 
tho chemical  industry,  14%  to food  industrias'and 12%  to mechanical 
industries. 
Investments by enterprises with  State's  p~rticipation and  by private 
companies  increased sharply in recent years. 
In recent yee..rs,  investments  in the Mczzogiorno  region by parastatal 
companies  have  risen from  339  thous~ million in 1969  to 597  thousend 
·million in 1970  and to 702  thousand million in 1971.  The  share of 
pa.rastatal  investments in the rJiezzogiorno  increased  from  43%  in 1969  to 
52%  in 1971. 
In recent years average  investment  growth per year has been  7.8~. 
According to the  nm·T  law,  ti1e  Cassa must .invest 7 225  thousand million 
lire in the Mezzogiorno  over the five yeo.rs  period 1971  to 1975. 
It is estimated that finance of this order t'lill create investment- of, 
approximately,  10  000  thousand million lire, of which  6  000  for  industry, 
2  000  for infrastructure,  1  300  for agriculture,  and  500  for tourism •. 
It should be recalled that at least  4-o%  of investment by central public 
authorities  -_n_:  8~- of  ~ 11  1,  ·  invuct1 :  ..  n·l;  ~)Y  Co!;:r<z-.iuo 
with State participation (IRI,  ENI}  must  be made  in the Mezzogiorno. - 264-
Lastly  1  ma,jor  private companies  a1~o  ·.direct an increasing part of their 
inclustric.l  inv\Jstr.;ents  to the south. 
On  ·the t·Iholo,  there is a  nm-1  outlook which is more  f~voure.ble to 
investments in th13  south. 
(b)  Incomes 
It is difficult to assess  thc.  effect of the .various measures  on regional 
probleMs. 
It can be said,  hot:ever1  that regional actions since 1950  have succeeded 
in ste.bilizing the income disparity bctvmcn rich and  poor  regions;  it 
has  not  succeeded in reducing it to any  ln.rge extent.  The  annual 
increase in income in the Mezzogiorno  over the last 20 years hcs been 
4• 7%i  net  incooe per head has  increasect  from  40.7  to  44.2%  compar-3d  with 
income  in nort!1ern regions of the country.  Notwithstanding,  emigration 
has  continued  i  over the  s&:1C  period  1~ million people left their 
homeland  for other parts of Italy or  I'Ol'  abroacl. 
Industrial C!.cvelopmcnts  c:'.re.wfl  toue..rds  these regions >"lero  sufficient to 
prevent  the situation from  deteriorating but not to  cc.usc  economic 
growth at a  sustainei economic  rate enabling the less developed regions 
· to catch up  with the lcvol of the more  prosperous  ones. 
(c)  Sectors 
If develo:9ment  bottveen 1951  and 1971  is considered,  the contribution 
by tho industrie.l sector to the domestic product  of the Mczzogiorno  has 
increased fron  23.7 to 27  .2~{ whilst  the contribution of agriculture has 
decreased almost by half. - 265-
In analyzing the structure of industrial production by sectors 
between 1951  and  1971  we  find that: 
- metallurgy l·rhich  represented only 5%  of the co1mtry' s  tota.l 
increased to 15%; 
- the  chemical  industry increased  from  10 to 15%; 
- the rubber industry,  almost  non-existent originally (0.7%), 
reached  6 • 5%i 
- processing of non-illotallic minerals . increased from  16  to 19.  9%  .• 
Tradi  tiona1 industries concerned with crafts,  like 't1Toodvrorking 
and  furniture making,  declined in absolute value lvhilst basic 
industries,  previously non-existent,  bocaso important. 
(d)  Eb,PlOJ:I!!Cnt 
Non-agTicui  tural employment  in the :Mezzogiorno  increased in relation 
to total employment  from  43.3% in 1951  to  69.1% in 1971.  In 
absolute fie;ures,  it increc.sod by more  thc.n  1  300  000 vrorkcrs  Hho 
came  mostly from  tho countryside.  Yet  more  than half the non-
agricul  tura.l additional  employment  sot up  du.;r'ing  this twenty year 
period  (a~proximately 678  000  openings)  aru in the building and 
trade sectors Nhich  are subject to inst2.bility in employment  and 
organization and to productivity levels similar to those of 
agriculture in many  respects. 
It should be noted that despite 5o%  of those  cm~loycd leaving 
agriculture,  this sector increased annual production by  2.8~s 
(a growth in productivity of 300"M• - 266-
During tho  p~st 20 years  socia.l-cconor:Jic  features of the J.kzzogiorno 
have boon  modific~, particularly as  regards production. 
This is no  longer a  vast  homogeneous  area of under-development  as t•as 
the  case during th.;:;  early fifties.  The  Mc;;zzogiorno  haR  noH  many 
modern activities capable of producin~ effects of expansionism  ~d 
interdependence over increasingly lnrge  0conomic  and  urb~ areas. 
In conclusion,  the foregoing sr.m-rs  that the l.Jlezzoe:;iorno  is developing 
2.11d  that  southern Itnly Ctl.!l  bu  incluc'l.cd  in the largescale European 
movement  of economic  and  social growth. - 267-
~  DUCHY  OF  LUXElmURG 
1.  AD~S  -
The  aims  of the  lat..,rs  of 1962  and  1967  are to improve  the general 
structure,  regional equilibrium o.f  the national  economy  and to 
stimulate its expansion. 
New  industries set up  have  a  dual  functi9r. to: 
(i)  create  employmen-t  in the northern half of the country where 
activity, hi  thorto,  \'ras  mainly agricultural; 
(ii) diversify the industrial structure which  hoo  been too heavily 
concentrated on  the iron and  steel industry. 
The  policy,  is, therefore: 
(a)  to prevent an aggravation of the de1nographic  ir.lbalanoe  in ftwour 
of the mines in the south, opened  during the first industrial 
revolution,  and in favour of the capital city by  recent developments 
in the tertiary sector; 
(b)  to enlarge the bases of economic  growth  and  foreign trade. 
2.  ~ 
(a)  Interest  ra~s4  lowered  by.up to four points but not below lf,  for 
loans to  finance  investments in buildings and  equipment,  in research 
and  improvement  or for training or readapting labour. 
(b)  State gu.arantee  for these loans with limits of 50%  and  100 milli.on 
Lux.  Frs.,  exceptionally 200 million. - 268-
(c)  S~i.~~._subsi~ in the  cn.se  of help  fl"o!ll.  ft1:nds  othe:r than 
loans;  they cannot  exGecd  15%  and  are remitted  on completion, 
e:weptionally by ste..ges  during the setting up  of investments• 
.  . 
(d)  Fiscal  adva.nt~, from  1967  to 1972,  on  income  tax e.:..'1.C.  communal 
trade tax for  one quarter of the profit  dt~ing eight finm1cial 
years. 
·  (e)  ~hase  1ll1d .l!!P..E.2~me:'1t  of  !£..~ including the eventual erection 
of industrial premises by the State or the  Communes  for  J.easing 
or sale to  indw~trialists. 
3.  RESU~'!IS 
... =c  :110  ...... 
Bet11recn  1962  end  :;.972,  55  enterprises,  including im;Jortant  fc~ei{;l'l 
firms  I  set up  ind.lcstries  vii th the assistance of the 1962  and  19S{  ::'..c:.w~; 
10 000 nei'I  em:')lnyments  't"lere  created,  8  000 of these in hi  tberto 
industrie.lly •-reclc  re.:;ions.  The  total working population of the Gre.nd 
Duchy is 144  000,  of w~om two-thirds  ai'C  employed  in the regions  of the 
capital city end of tho south. - 269-
KINGDOM  OF  THE  NETHERLANDS 
1.  B_EGIONAL  POLICY  Ani!S 
Since 1 Jenuary 1973  regional policy in the Netherlands has  started a  . 
new  four year phase,  the normal  period.for  which  this policy is 
decidedo 
The  1973-1977  programme  places new  importance on  elements which,  since 
the second World  Uar  have been at  the  basis of Netherlands ..  regional 
policy,  i.e., a  policy encouraging the installation of activities in 
bac~iard reb~ons in order to fight  structural unemployment  in those 
regions  and  a  policy.cf decentralization for a  balanced distribution of 
the population and  prospects of income  over the whole  territory. 
In coming years,  regional policy in the Netherlands will  distin~Jish 
three d.ifferent areas: 
(a)  Regions  to be  encouraged:  the north of tlle  country,  South  Limburg 
and  Lelystad,  the new  town  in the dried up  part of IJsselmeer; 
(b)  Regions· to be  slowed  down:  the provinces of southern Holland, 
Utrecht  and  northern Holland  ( exce}.Jt  for the upper region) i 
(c)  Intermediate regions:  not  subject to encouragement  or slowing dovm 
policies. 
In years  ahead,  based  on  a  close study of analytical data,  the Government 
of the Netherlands will  endeavour  to pr.epare  an integrated structural 
plan - taking into account international and  national developments  in the 
economic  and  social sectors as well as.in territorial improvement-
showing  how  the various parts of the country can best be developed. - 270-
Those  studies \·Till  consider,  in pnxticular1  the role of the no:rthern 
part of the country in the contG:id  of the clecentralizction :poEc;r r  .. nd  a 
detailed restructuring pl2.n of this region trrill  be prepe,re<i.  Attention 
1-1ill  also be  given to  ·i;hc  degree in which the number of developMent  areas 
mcy be liuit  l;d. 
The  aim  is tho creation of new  employment  and  the irr:provement  a"'ld 
rno•lornizdion of the various activities and  of tho wcn.ker  t;ompanies  in 
the  rcg~ons in question. 
(i)  O'n  10  October  1972,  the Dutch Government  presented to the  Second. 
Chcinbor  of the  States  Gen::Jral,  a  draft  law consisting o£'  a  system 
for slo\ving dolrm  in two  difr~crcnt wa:yc  ilwestrnents by  ente::pr::_.:;(!)s 
as.  \>Iell  as  the development  of administrative  s.~rvices in the weot of 
the  country: 
in a  genet'al 1-my,  by collecting a  levy  (selectie~e in·,este:-:ingsheffing 
SII-I  - or selective levy on inveEtments)  Nhich raises  the .cost  of 
setting up  or expanding companies  :i.n  the western par·t  of the 
co1Ll'ltry  ond will encourage the investor to resi  to elsewhere  i 
- t-vhore  this General policy is insufficient, the cstal:lishmen1;  or 
ex;_:;a.nsion  is su.bject  to prior approve.l  by the  centraJ.  aui..:!.1cri ty. 
T.:~o  <:cuthorize..tion needed  for erecting ne'<I  build.ings  ond 
installations in·the region of the Rh":.ne  estuary can be refused 
only on criteria based  on tl1e  concentration of activities c..nd  of. 
population in the region  conr-oraocl  or on the  economic  st.r"..'.c·~m7e  or 
the situation of the labour market  in the reglon. - 271-
(ii) A second  set of restrictive measures  seeks to slow down  the growth 
of  ~~inistrative services.  As  regards private offices,  this 
slowing dolin  must  be  carried out. through the introduction of the 
selective systum  of investments already mentioned.  As  for public 
administration  - in The  Hague,  the State is the largest employer 
in this sector - the Government  has decided that  bet~recn 20  000 
and  25  000  jobs shall be  transferred during the period 1973  to 1983 
to  the north of the country .and  southern Limburg. 
{iii) An  industrial company  in the west  of the country resiting in the 
north or in southern Limburg  can benefit under the system  of aid to 
investments. 
(i)  Apart  from  the financial measures mentioned  above,  two  bodies have 
been established:  the Office for the industrialization of the North 
and the Foundation for the Economic  Development  of Limburg7· ·  both 
can contribute efficiently towards. improvement  of employnent  and  to 
orea~g  new  employments. 
(H) A reduction of 3%  in the rate of interest can be  granted  over a 
period of 15  years in special cases, when  very important industrial 
concerns  open in the north of the  o~untry and.southern Limburg. 
(iii) The  rules concerning the promotion of Lelystad.'s development  l-lill 
remain in force until 31  December  1974•  ··  Companies  tra11sferring 
their plant to  Lelystad. receive 10  000  Fls per worker shifted fron 
the west  of the country.  The  maximum  is 3 million florins  and  25% 
of the investments in property which must  be  a  minimum  of 400  000  florins. - 272-
(iv)  Invcstr:cmts  i:1  property  (no,:ljr  sot  up  or tr<msfc:·rcd  fron  "\;)1c  .ucst) 
vlith  a  oini;:1um  of 400  000  Fls  for  n:~vr activi  tics  <me~  500  000  lo'ls 
for  c~:r>n.nsio~1  cm1  bo  subDidizcd  as  follov1s: 
ncN  c.ctivi-~;ics:  25~~ of i:1Vcstmcnts '1-Tith;;.  IG2.::J.mum  of 3  nd~~ion 
florins: 
CJ...-pansion:  15~~ of invcstr:J.:mts  v!i th  a  maxir.n.t.'ll  of 1.8 oillion 1ns. 
At  ;JJ.'Csont,  th:i_s  sy::.tcm  ap:;:Jlies  only to  the north of the  cou:ntry 
e.nd.  soutl1ern Lir.iburg. 
In the services  S.:'ctor,  a  subs:..dy  of  25)S  with  a  maxinum  of 3 million 
flod.ns  Cffil  be  gra.."ltod  on p!.'oporty investments of e.t  least 
400  000 Fls. 
( v)  T'no  Dutcl1  Government  he.s  c.>mouncod  a  nc1-:  s;vstom  on m3.f,'::"D.tion 
(c) 
Un..::.c~·  this 
systcn,  2.11  c,dv<:C:.1C0  or.  romov<:~l  c:;::pm1sos  can be  rrrantcd  to specialized 
c..nd  quali  fiecl  1'orl~c:.·s  lenvinc- Rn.udstcd  to  settle in the n')rth l'li th 
Mo:roover,  emplo~rcrs  engc.0'i?::t; 
unomployccl  n[,'Jd  vmrkol·a difficult tc placet  cu_n  rGcci  ve  ovc~r  u_  whole 
yeRr  e.  subsidy  ar;;ow~ting to  35·;~,  of tho w;o.gos. 
IDfr:-,:_·trur-tu-ro  cc:c~rcs 
·~~-----.... - .. 
Infras"truchLt'G,  :en  this context,  12hould  be  unriorstoocl  in the Niclc:o  ::;cnoe 
of the 1-1orcl 7  Lo. not  limited.  to  roc:.Cts  2.nd  C2J'i<?.ls  buo.;  inc~.uJi!lg the \vhole 
infrn.structu:~e required to crod  0  favom-able  1  i ving end  home  condi  t:l  ..  ·"ls. 
(i)  Stnrtir:.c frrm  tho p::c:'_nci)le  th~t  inf:r2.strt~du.r0s cons  ~i  tu.to  cnc  of 
context 0f pluri·-a.'l'lnual  pr0.::-ranocs 1  fo:'  b•ti1.ding or  inprovc?en~ of ·., 
- 273-
etc. Hill be  speeded up.  For the period 1969  - 1972 1  309  million 
F1s  wore  ee.n:1e..rkod  to this effect. 
(ii)  The  Minister for Ho'...tsing  end  the Environment  czn provide  s.rcc:i._G.~ 
,!}E,!;tsing  cmo,tas  for the industrial d.evclopmont  of regions  to be 
encouraged.  In recent years theE!Ei  quotas  ve..ricd  bctvmcn  1  000  and  ... 
1  500  homes  per annum. 
(iii) During the period 1960  - 1971,  a  total of 60.8 million Fls  was 
spent  on  improving tho  ~structure end  equ,ij;r.1ont  for ·i;he  tourist 
trade in regions to be  encouraged.  43%  of these subsidies went  -
to the north and  34%  to the  t~ee southe1~ provinces. 
(iv)  In order that these measures  of encouragement  for the econorw be 
supported by provisions aimed  at setting up  ~curable livinE 
.£9!1..di tions,  the "special regional policy for \iclfaro" is applied on 
the basis of a  four year programme.  During the period  1960  to  1971, 
it required subsidies of 71  million Fls.for such projects as 
playing fields,  sport centres,  swimming  pools,  social clubs, 
cultural centres,  etc. 
(v)  Th_e  found.,i,ng  of a  State  univcrsi~ in Limburg t-rith,  as  a  first step, 
a  medical faculty and  university hospital at Maastricht  - the 
first students can enrol in 1976- is of particular·impcrtance for 
southern Limburg,  a  region of incentives. - 274-
3.  RESULTS 
(a)  As  can be  seen fran the table belmv1  irJporta.nt  credits have been 
used in recent years  for the imJiCOYement  p.f_~frast!"ue~. 
1S'59  - 1964 prograx.  .. une 
1965 - 1968  II 
1969  1972  " 
1967  J!inp1o;yment  programme 
1966 - 1970  south  Limburg restructuring 
1971  -·  1974 
11  11  n 
Used  \vater drainage for East  Groeningen 
151.3 mill:1.on Fls 
205.0  n 
250.0  II 
66.3  II 
62.5  II 
75.0  " 
36.9. 
II 
Of this C'lilount 1  about  400 tlillion Fls went •  to. the  sou-~  horn incenti  vo 
region,  137.5 million to restructl'.l'ing south  Limburg and  310  m~llion 
to other regions  to be  encouragod.  Budgets  of other departments  alr;o 
make  available important  amounts  for  speeding up  the work of structural 
iraprov0ment  in regions to be  eaoouraged.  Total  e:x:pendi ture for 
improvement  of infrastructures amounts  to  958  million Fls of which 
· 465.4 million is for the north,  141.3 million for south  Limburg and 
351.3 million for other regions  to be  encouraged. 
(b)  ·In the  framework of the  s_peci..§l:. re_EQ.onal  pp)icz  fo_z:~~sS 
E.~C!."~;~A.of  lj.viP.,~.  over  700  investment  schemes  correspondbg to subsidies 
'  . 
of 71  million Fls were  a:rl)rovod  for the period 1960 to 1971.  The 
breakdown of schemes  bet\,reen the various regions is given below: 
:Meeting centres  1  etc. 
Social ncdical premises 
Playing fields  and  sports· centres 
S\·fdllf:liD§.'  :;y:l01S 
So'Jial  groups 
-Cultural contres 
~IiscGllaneous 
Table  2 


























(c)  The  synthesis of the results obtained in incentive regions is 
complicated by  the fact that various  systems  of encouragement  ceased to 
function in the meantime.  These  are the BIO  (Bovordcring Industrialisatio 
Ontwikkclingskorncn  a::  Aid  to the industrialization of dcvelopc10nt 
centres) 1·1hich  operated  froT!l.  1959  until 1964,  and  the  SIO  ( Stimulcring 
Industrievostiging  Ont~nkkelingskornen = Promotion of i11dustrialization 
of development  centres) which  op~ratcd from  1965  until 1970'and the 
SIOL  (Stimuleringsrcgeling Industriele O!:lschakeling  voor  Limburg = 
System  of aid for  the industrial conversion of Limburg)  uhich operated 
from  1966  until 1970. 
(i) ·  Results  of these systems  of aid and  of the IPR  (Investeringsprcmieregcling 
= System  of aid to investments) now  operating are shown  in Table  3 
and  results per province in Table  4• 
During the period 1959  to 1972  a  total of about  102.000 
employments  were  set up  either through new  enterprises or the 
expansion of existing ones.  It should be  stated,  in this connection, 
that the IPR  system  of aid for  expansion was  introduced only on 
1 ·January 1969. 
( ii)  Until 1  August  1972,  the system  for the so-called "motive  enterprises" 
in the tertiary sector,  was  applied to  eight companies  giving 805 · 
new  employments  (Table  5)  ~ 
Tf:Lble  5 
S'tJstem  of aid to  investT!l.cnts  "Prornoti.ng,  in the regions  1  so-called 
"motive  enterprises" in the tertiary sector".  Position on  l:August  1972. 
No  Investments  Aid  :fu.ployments 
(1)  (1) 
Groningen  1  12  000  3 000  100 
Friesland  1  6 762  1 690  75 
Dr en the  1  2 000  500  75 
Overijssel  - - - -
Til  burg  3  38  350  7 o88  405 
South  Limburg  2  19  500  3 625  150 
Total  8  76  612  15  403  805 
(1)  Thousand  florins (!::) 
T2..b~~.l. 
Arnount  of  a~.d 1  emp.loymcmt  c:o:·~atcd or to b8 r;r:;ated and  ass::.sted enterprises;  bJ:'eakdolJ.'TI.  r0latod. 
to the thr:>c  systPc>CJ  (1~5~ - 30  June  1972) 
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(iii) Finally,  as regards  the  develop~ent of Lelystad,  the decision 
was  'fmplementad  o-n  12 .occasions,  up to 1  August  1972.  In 
total,  over four million florins ''iere  paid as dd;  total 
investments  acount  to about  19  ~illion Fls and  433  jobs were 
created. 
On  the whole,  most  re~o~  which  in recent years had benefited from  a 
system  of aid reduced  considerably their backwardness  in relation to the 
national level. 
Nevertheless,  backwardness is still very important in the north whilst 
in 2.£_Utl}_,  !;_il'l~...fir  a  region to be restructured,  a  satisfactory employment 
structure has not been obtained so far.  As  from  1  January 1973,  Dutch 
· regional policy is therefore concentrated on both these regions. 
As  regards  the ~~  and  ~regions, the Dutch  Government  considers 
that the position has  improved  to  s~ch an  extent. that,  through the system 
of selection of investments,  development  will continue without  the. 
central authority having to adopt measures  of encouragement.  . It has 
decided,  therefore,  not  to apply further the system  of aid to investments 
in these regions nor to make  credit ave.ilable for improvement  of 
infrastructures. 
The  fact  that the west  of the countrz faces  increasing problems  of 
overcrol-lliing of d\iellings,  of transport  1  natural resources  and 
recreo:tionc..l  areas,  of environmental pollu·tion,  tension in the labour 
market  and  inflationary pressure due  to this tension,  shows  that the 
decentralization policy has not  given,  so  far,  satisfactory results in 
this part of the country. 
This is why,  through  a  system  of selection of the  investments · 
contemplated  and  of resiting certain State departments,  a  more  forceful 
decentralization policy will be adopted in years  ahead. - 278-
·- Statement  of grounds:  National budget  1973,  Chapter XIII,  session 
1972-120007  no  2  (Hemoric  van Toclichting bij de  Rijksbegroting 
voor  1973,  Hoofdstuk XIII,  Zi~;ting 1972-12000,  nr.  2). 
- Report  1972  on  the north of the country  (Nota Noorden des Lands 
1972,  Zitting 1972-12010,  nr.  1). 
- Report  1972  on  the restructuring of southern Limburg  {Nota 
herstructurering Zuid-Limburg 1972,  Zitting 1972-12016,  nr. 1). 
- The  development  of the Hague  agglomeration and  slowing down  growth 
. in the public service  {De  ontwikkeling van de Haagsc  agg1omeratie  en 
de  afremming van de  groei  van de  ke~torenseotor, Zittir.g 1972-12043, hr.1), - 279-
miT '!'ED  KINGDClli  -"U  $LLlLQoZOII  ...,._ 
1.  OBJECTIVES 
The  United Kingdom  has  been active in the field of· regional policy longer 
than any other :Member  State of the European Community.  As  early as 
1934  initiatives had  been taken in favour of certain regions,  although 
UK  regional policy in its current conception and  form  dates  from  1945· 
The  need  for regional  assistance in Great Britain arose primarily in 
areas where basic industries had  developed during the industrial revolution 
and  brought with them  large concentrations of urban population.  Those 
industries,  often located near the coalfields which  provided their energy 
needs,  went  into decline,  whilst new  and  more  prosperous activities with 
alternative sources of power  tended to  go  to other parts of the country. 
Coal  mining,  iron and  steel,  shipbuilding·and cotton manufacture met  with 
the diffic.1uties  experienced in all  industriali~ed countries,  but on a  very 
large scale.  Between  the wars  these older industrial  ~reas suffered very 
severe hardship as a  result of high relative unempioyment  brought  on by the 
depressed  state of the basic industries and  the lack of alternative 
employment.  TI1ese  unemployment  differentials persisted after the war 
and  have  been coupled with factoJ.'S  such  as  poor environment  1  slow economic 
growth  and  outward migration. 
From  the beginning,  thcrefo:-e,  dealing l<rith  high relative unemployment  has 
been one  of the most  essential objectives. of the UK's  regional policy. 
Almost  forty years after the  adoption of the first regional measures,  the 
lihi  te Paper of March  1972  confirms:  "the most  serious problem  is a  high 
level of unemployment".  This unemployment  is heavily rcgionaliz0d in 
the UK  an~ is at its worst in Scotland,  Northern Ireland,  Wales,  the 
North of ~l~ntl  c.n~l.  F'"'Xf'I"-~'Sid,)  - r.rur:o,s  .·~r!wr<·  t;r>.l"l~·  in<1uEJtrit".li~r:.i:ion too!c - 280-
place.  But  other parts of the  country also  suffer from  persistent 
unemplo;ymcnt  differentials and.  from  other .problems  e. g•' in the  ;')oath 
West  1  North \"fest  and Torkshiro.  Table  I  .illustrates the persistence of 
regional unemployment  differentials in the UK  overtime. 
As  ..  mentioned  e.bove,  thG  tJK  regionfl.l  problem has  given rise to ot:1cr 
difficulties in the assisted c-,rcas  s'.lch  as  emigration of the active 
po:pulc.tion,  industrial  c~ercliction,  obsCilescence of housing and 
infrastructUre  CJnd  slm·r  econo::1ic  grovrth.  Table II illustrates regional 
dispc.ri  ties in teEns  of income per head  levels. 
A+ thoug}1  the UK  regional  problem is predominantly industrial:· in:nature, 
tKo  c. thor  f~;ctors shoul:'l  be  taken into acco'.IDt. ·  First'ly  r  there :is 
under-d-Jvclopment  of certain,  sometimes mountainous  1  rural  r'~glo:;.1.s  - for 
instance areao of loN :x>p"J.lation dens·:.ty in Scotland,  Northel'!l Ir<?lland, 
Hales  anri  South West  Er!gland.  The  second· factor is a.n  over-co~0entr-atio1 
of the population,  and  of some  of the mc;,st·  developE:d:  economic  activities  1 
in the  South East  of Engla:.1cl  - particul&  .. rly in the  L<?ndon  are· 
. To  achieve  a  satisfactory regional .bale.nce within the .UK,  -both  the. 
bacbrardness of the  old indu.strial r0gicns  and rural area.s  1  and the physical 
planning problems  of largo urbcm  agglome:-ations  m-..ist  be  ta.k:en  into , 
·consideration.  UK  reg; on2  .. l  pol:i cy therefore sets out  to deal with all 
those problems by merJ'ls  of a  nationally coordinfl.tcd strategy.  The  overall 
objective is to  obtain a  more)  bolnncod distribution of  oco:1.omic  gr0t.-i.h 
and  omplo~~Jnt o:pportunitios.  To  this  c:nrL  moo.suros  are taken to 
diversify the incustrial structure in tho  ass::.stod  aro13-s  by  onco·ll'a.p,i?lg 
new  industrial dcvolop:nc:::rct  and  the  mods~n~.se;tion of  cxis·~ing  inclustr~r. 
Such  areas also  rocei  ve  ~1cJ p  for  infro.structurc,  environmental  i!li';:::'Ovcrr:ents 
and  cmplo;ymcnt 1  e.n:l  their problcr.1.s  ac taken in.  to ··-ac'count  in na~~- :>no..J.  a::rl 
regional  plarc:.1ing  strC~.tcgu:s. 
,. - 281-
Finally, mobile industrial and  office developments  arG  steered away 
from  the non-assisted areas to tho less prosperous parts of tho 
country. 
Regional policy holds an  unusually important place in the  UK  since more 
than 4o%  of the acU  ve population live in problem  areas which  receive 
preferential treatment.  It is against  this background  and  the objectives 
described  above  that  UK  regional measures  need to be evaluated. 
2.  PRI bRI TY  ARF.AS  - .......... ,.  ,.. .... 
Regional measures in the  UK  are based on  a  clear structure of priority 
areas  (see Map).  The  present area classifications are: 
(a)  pev,eloJlmen;t:.N:"eas. 
These  areas were  designed originally in 1966  as representing those 
parts of the country which  were  suffering from  persistently high 
relative unemployment  levels,  poor industrial structure,  outward 
migration and  low prosperity.  They  have remained  almost  entirely 
unchanged  since that time and  cover most  of Scotland,  Wales  and the 
Northern Region of England,  Merseyside and  parts of the  South West. 
(b)  ~r:>cial Dovelnpmenj_ Area.e,. 
In 1967  certain areas,  within the Development  Areas,  were  given this 
classification to take  acco~nt of particularly serious problems arising 
from  the decline of the coal mining industry.  Further areas were  so 
designed in 1971  to bring in other oldBr industrial centres  suffering 
frcm  severe sectoral problems  in other industries.  Tho  Special 
Development  Areas,  all of which  are in Scotland,  Wales  and  the Northern 
'  .  .  . 
Region,  cover less than  lo%  of the active population of Great Britain.  · 
These areas,  which  receive only a  part of the regional  assistance (d) 
(c) 
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gi  vcn in Development  .1\.rec.s,  were first established in 1970 ani then 
Their probl0ms  are on  a  small0r  scc_le 
than those of ",;he  Dcvclopr:10:nt  Areas,  but certain measures were 
considered necessary +o  help  economic  growth.  Particular difficulties 
vrere  industrial  obsolesccmce,  tigher than average unemployment  and., 
in sor.1.0  places,  a.  "shedow effect" arising from  t'he  proyJ.mi·' y  of 
DeveloprJcnt  .ll.rc:1s. 
Derelict  Lnnc-l  CJ.eo.n,nce  .1\.rc;as  ...  --
Tho  assisted areas described ·above receive preferential grants 
tov12.rds  the  clGD.ranco  of industrially derelict  land in order to 
clear the Hay  for ne'-1  development.  Those  grants also apply to 
part of the North t:idlDnc,s  Nhich  hn,s  been  designa~ecl a  De:r:3Uct 
Land  Clearance Area.  .1\.s  a  t">vo  yoe.:r  temporary meas'rre,  gra:ats  for 
ca;~i  tal expcndi  turo on il!dustrial buildings arc also available there 
until :March  197'~·· 
Nortta:rr. :!:re}. a.nd 
~~  ............. _  .. _,._,..... 
Tho  whole  of North0rn Ireland is a  major  regional prc.blem  area wh5  .. ch 
is treated separate:'  :r  from  tho rest of the ~  under parallel a.ssistance 
arl'a."lgemonts.  !l:n  .1\.nnox  on this area is atta:::hed.-
Tho  measures used in me  rcgi.:m2.l  policy may  be classed in tl1rce  cat.·cJg.---ri  .. es: 
restrictive measures,  in0o:'!-tivc measures  a:1d  :·cgic.•1al  pla."'lni!:,g7  the  lc..st 
.including onvironmcmtal  n.r:d  infrastructnrc measu:roes. 
A  R.:-stri.ctl  'TO  IiFX'.Rr.res 
--~.,.  ........  ' 
Bince  1948  British r·..-gio:'1.c.J.  pclicy has  cxorcisGd  co.ttt:·,Jl  over  "~he 
location of industrial establishments,  vihich  cont::-ol  »c:~s  extended *o 
offices in 1965.  This  control consists of the  oblig:;.tion to  obtain - 283-
from  the competent  authorities: 
(a)  as  regards industry:  a.n  industrial dev0lopment  certificate for 
· e:ny  new  industrial building or extension exceeding 1  400  sq. 
metres  (15  000  sq.  ft.)  anywhere  outside the Development  Areas 
and  1  000  sq.  metres  (10  000  sq.  ft.) in London  and  the  South 
E:::.st; 
(b)  as  regards offices:  an office development  permit  for  any new 
building or extension of offices  exceeding 1  000  sq. metros 
(10 000  sq.  ft.) in the South East  and  London. 
B  Incentive meas,Jrcs 
-..,_•  c.e  ~.._  • 
Measures  favcu:::-ing  development  or conversion in Great Britain ctpply  to 
a  territorial unit  comprising the Assisted Areas  described in.thc 
preceding section. 
The  measures may  be  grouped  into financial aid to undertakings  (under 
tho  Industry Act  1972),  aid to the labour force  and  miscellaneous~ 
There is also a  national  system  of accelerated depreciation allowances 
to encourage investment,  but  this is not differentiated regionally. 
(a) Financial aid: 
- creation of industrial estates and  the construction, for sale or rent 
at market  value,  of buildings for industrial use.  For manufacturing 
projects providing additional  jobs rent may  in certain circumstances 
be waived  fer two  years; 
- subsidies towards  capital expenditure on new  plant  and machinery by 
manufacturers in Special Development  and  Development  Areas  only, 
at  22%  and  2o%  of cost respectively; - 284-
•  subsidies for the construction,  purchase or adaptation of industrial 
bui1:1.ings  by manufacturers in the Assisted Areas  ( Spocit.l 
Development,  Development  and  Intermediate Areas)  at  2o%·  of cost; 
selective financial assistance towards  the creation or modernization 
of m1dortrucings  in various  forms  of loans,  grants .in aid of interest 
or IYt.'.rchase  of shares? 
subsidies for the transfer of industrial undertakings to the 
Assisted Areas,  Hhich  may  amount  to 8o%  of certain costs of the 
transfer. 
(b)  Aid  to  the  labour force: 
rogiorml  euplo;y;-.wnt  preni  "Lun  of 150 pence per week  per full-time 
male  ~:orker and  75  l)c.mce  per 1-reck  per female worker paid to 
manufacturing tundcrtakings  located in the Development  Areas. 
This is to  be ph2.sod  out  frGm  S<1ptcmb0r  1974i 
assistance to  orr.ployers  tov:arcls  the cost  of training workers  for 
c:.dJ.itional  jobs created in Assisted Areas; 
- pa..,vment  of removal  and  installat:•.on costs of wo:r-kcrs  regarded as 
essential to start up  new  undertakings in the Assisted Areas. 
(c) liir:=:cella.noous  aids: 
- a  degree of  preferon~e bivcn in public soc+.or  contracts to 
under i;d:i:ngs  in the Development  Areas,  but not  involving e:r:.y  price 
preference. - 285-
C  Plannip_g_  meas;ure~ 
Under  this heading,  the.UK  Government's policy on  public works  end 
infrantructure - including housing and  communications  - takes 
account  of regiork'l needs.  Two  other aspects in this field arc 
wor:~h,y of mention:  measures  to improve  tho environment  of the 
Assisted Are11s  and  tho establishment  of Hetv  Tot-ms. 
On  the first,  there are serious gaps  in the  environment  of the 
assisted regions due  both to tho  age  and  type of their industrial. 
structure where  obsolete nineteenth century development  has  led to 
industrial dereliction of land.  Those  environmental soars  can 
inhibit ne;v  industrial development  and  regional policy must  therefore 
aim  to remove  them.  There  arc,  th~roforc, subsidies to  encourage 
.the  removal  of dereliction by local authorities in these areas  and 
the  improvement  of public  sorvices.gonerally. 
New  Towns  are the subject  of a  series of laws  l·:hich  have  led to the 
establishment of some  28  Nc\'l  Totms  since 1946.  Originally,  these 
were  intended to help  \'Ti th urban modernization in Britain as  a  whole 
and  to decentralize the  London  Conurbation.  They  have,  however, 
had a  favourable  impact  on the assisted regions  and  the public 
authorities are continuing to give priority to the New  Town  programme. 
These activities are devised within a  comprehensive  rcgiorw,l  planning 
structure involving the preparation of long and  short  term  strategy 
plans at the local and  regional  level.  Each  planning region has  an 
Economic  Planning Council,  representing local interest and  expertise, 
\orhich  plays a  me,jor  role in this work.  Planning strategy is 
coordinated at both Central  and  local government  level with 
industrial development  policies. - 286-
4~  RESULTS 
Against  a  background of ·both Cl.eclining and  expanding. industri  cs in tho ·  · 
UK  assist~d .regions,  it is .difficult to assess quantitatively the results 
of UK  regional policy - particularly s1nce  the measures  employed have 
undergone  a.  number  of changes  since the war.  Certain·estirnates cat)., 
hm10vor,  be m::::do.  For instance  employment  in manufacturing plantz in the 
prcs<mt  cssistod regions,  uhich have been established since the war  by 
firms  originally located outside those regions,  now  numbers  almost 
600  000.  Also it has been  estimated. that  employment  in plants "native" 
to tho assisted rc[;ions held up during 1966/70by 40.000  ~ore than would 
have  been erpected if regional policy  ha~d not  existed.  Altogether, 
thoroforc  1  it may  be thnt  UK  rc;sional policy has  added  some  30-·40  000 
n~a.nufaduring jobs  each yon.r  to  employment  in the Development Areas. and 
lJortl~crn Ireland. 
But  this  figt1re  represents only the primary employment  effect.  Account 
should also be  tclcen of directly created  employment  in the ser\Qce sector 
ariel  the general multiplier effect.  0\•orall it is likely that regional 
policy has  crcatccl at least 40 000 regional  jobs  ·each year in the short-term, 
a,nd  perhaps as many  as  60  000  a  year when  the multipiier effects have had' 
time to  NO.c'k  through. 
other indicators of tho effects of UK  regional policy exist. 
From  1960 to  1969'  in terns  of. cstiraatcd additional  employmon·t.,  4  7%  of the 
industrial dc•.rolopmont  certificc.to r>.pprova.l,s  Here located in Devclc.pmont 
Areas. 
Bct1,.recn  1945  and  1965  in::l,.<.si vc 1  half the  industrio..l  jobs transferred f:rom 
one region of the UK  (or  f:c·om  abroad)  to another region went  tc the 
Dcvolo~ment Areas. 
Des pit  c  those  n.chicvomcnts  1  regional dispari  tics in un.omploy;ncnt  rates 
persist,  2.1 though not  at the levels  CA"Pericnced  before tho war.  As 
Table I  shoNs,  unom:)loymont  in tho Development  Ar'cas  and  North om Ireland 
in 1972  1·12.s  4} to  3~~~  <.>s  ooo:::Jarcd  1ri th only 2.  7f>  in tho non-assisted areas. - 287-
It is  ~~:~_al to consider the regional development  of Northern Ireland 
s0pe.re.tcly from  Great Britain for  two  reasons: 
(  r-.)  the C"nsti  tutionc1 differ-ence:  tho legal framework  o~ 1vhich reglcnal 
o.c;:;ist;~  .. :co  opcrc.tes has been cstc.blished by a  sepa~·ato p:r:lv:i.:i.cial 
legislature ui  th its m·m  industrial development  powers; 
(b)  tho nature of the Northern Ireland regional problem is in many  1-1ays 
distir,ot:  the province suffers  from  extreme  geogrr.Lphical  isola.tj:on, 
involving a  see crossing to the mainlD.nd;  and  unemployment  has been 
exacerbated both by tho drift from  the land  and  the  shocllii:ng of 
l2.bour,  ci  ther th"-'OU[;h  the modernization or decline,  of tre.di  tional 
industrioE 1  particula.rly textiles. 
The  forms  of regional a.osistanco t·rhich  have  evolved in 'No:dhe:·n Ireland 
have  gcnorc.lly followed  the pattern set out  oe.rlior in this pa.per  for 
the rest of tho United K:'.:.1gdom.  Selective assistance to  ennour~.ga 
industrial  e~::o?c::.nsion is provided 1U1dGr  tl10  Indu:::>trios  Dcw;J.:lpment 
Acts  (liT.)  J.966  and  1971  in the  form  of,  mainly,  capital gr,mts  and  loans 
· cr1c1.  factory prenisos  on concossion terras.  :More  general aid tcwa.rds 
capital  eJ..'])ondi ture by industry is provided in the fc.rm  of capital grants 
ancl  ·moJ.orniza.tion  lo<'-ns  under the Inclustrial Investm<;;nt  (General Assistance) 
Acts  (NI)  1966-·71.  Tho  P.c·i;s  referred to are Act,:;  of the Po.rlia!ncnt  of 
Northc:;rn  Ircl:::.nd. 
There are  c,lso  ccrt2-in spccic.l measures  j  ~•  fo:•cc  \-rhich  rcfloc·i;  t.he 
different  circu'!lstD..ncef'  -Jf Uorth0rn Ircla:nd. - 288-
TABI3  I  - UK  UNEMPLO'lMENT  F.ATF.S  196~ 
(50  \vholly unemployed,  male  and  female) 
Juno  1962  June 1965  Juno  1968 
Development  Areas: 
So  Hc.:stcrn  2.1  2o5  3.4 
Morsoysido  3.9  2.4  3.0 
Northern  3.0  2.1  4.2 
1·lulsc  2.9  2.5  4.1 
Scotti:::h  3.3  2.6  3.6 
All Development  Are~s!  3.2  2.4  l 
3.8 
-~-~  ..... - . 
Northern Ireland  6.9  5·7  6.9 
Intermediate f.reas: 
Nqrth t-Jost  - 1.0  1.9 
Yorkshiro/}Itunbersidc  - 0.9  2.4 
-~ 
UK  excluding  D~'s  1.2  o.B  1.8 
UK  as  a  Hhole  1.7  lo2  2.3 
__.._. 
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TABLE  II - PROVISIONAL  ESTUl1TES  OF  PIC  INCCNF. 
PER  .HE.NJ.  1_96_2 
Re_g:i,on  Population  GDP  per capita at 
0001 s  factor  cost 
$ 
North  3  346  1  395 
Yorkshire  and Humberside  4 810  1  591 
East Midlands  3  349  1  629 
East Anglia  1  657  I  53 X 
South East  17  295  1  938 
South  West  3  730  1  44.8 
Wales  2  724  1  388 
lieat Midlands  5  145  1  760 
North West  6  770  1  614 
Scotland  5  195  1  528 
Northern Ireland  1 512  1  131 
United Kingdom  55  534  1  669 
NOTES:  1.  Exchange  rate  ~1.00 sterling = ~2.40 
2.  These  estimates are tentative and  have.bcen based on  a 
number  of assumptions  vthich  are particularly arbi  tary 
in relation to  the allocation of rents and  profits among 
regions. 